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OfDisputes
By Jim Hoagland

- Washington Post Service

PARIS — By developing a
French version of tire Rose Garden
strategy .usually associated with

White House incumbents, Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand has re-

built hlsonce severely damaged po-
litical base and moved significantly

closer to deciding to run for redec-

tion. -

But the withdrawal by Mr. Mit-
terrand into an Olympian «*lm in-

side the Bysee Palace in recent

months has also removed one of the
most influential European voices

on allied nuclear strategy at a time

when U.S.-Soviet anus control ne-

gotiations have reached a critical

point.

While steering dear of political

controversies abroad and athome
and establishing an image of {juici-

ly looking over the national inter-

ests, the French Socialist leader in-

sists to vdsilarstoday that be. has
not yet made ^^^ijoiSid aSStt

;

seekmg-a second seven-year man-
date in ApriL .

*-'•

But Ids comments and confident

demeanor.in an interview at. tire

Elyste suggest that he is .movhig

steadily in that direction, with tire

dear intention of running a cam-
paign in which he will de-empha-

aze ideology and foreign policy in

favor of an appeal to national uni-

ty.

In contrast to Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl ofWest Germanyand to

, his own French conservative oppo-

i nents, Mr. Mitterrand does not at-
' tach much significance to the de-

bate within the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization over a Soviet

-proposal that would effectively bar

See MITTERRAND, Page 6
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Reagan Upholds

Waldheim Ban
WASHINGTON (Reuters)

— Chancellor Franz Vranitzky

of Austria idd President Ron-

ald Reagan on Thursday that

.

his countrymen were dismayed

and upset by the U.S. decision

to ban President Kurt Wald-

heim from visiting because of

his war record.

Mr. Vranitzky said he
thought that “the friendship

and the very good relations be-

tween the United States and

Austria” would have been suffi-

cient for tire U.S. not to decide

on a ban. But the chancellor

said Mr. Reagan responded

that the Justice Department

“could not act in any other

way” and still follow U.S. law.

By; Peter Maass
International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS—A senior U.S. of-
ficial at NATO warned Thursday
that President Ronald Reagan
might approve a proposal to efimi-

nate U.S. and Soviet short-range
and medium-range missiles from
Europe even if the allies did not
endorse tire plan. '

“You talk to your friends and
you take on board their views, bat
once you’ve done that, you have to

proceed with the process and reach
your own decision,” said tire offi-

cial. He added that it was possible

that the decision “won't be preced-
ed by a consensus” in the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization.
The proposed treaty calls for tire

elimination in Europe of all U.S.
and Soviet short-range and medi-
um-range missiles, known as the

double-zero option. The Soviet
Union would be allowed to retain

100 warheads on its Asian flank
,

while the United States would have
the right to deploy, a similar num-
ber of warheads on its soR.
- Until now, -U.S. officials have

shied away from saying that a deci-

sion on the arms accord, which Mr.
Reagan appears to favor, could be
made without endorsement of ah
the allies. Analysts say such a move
could bolster charges that the Unit-

ed States disregards theconcernsof
its NATO partners.

However, the West German gov-

ernment is deeply divided over the.

arms plan. This hesitation hag

caused disarray in NATO, and ap-

U.S. Navy Panel

Opens Probe; 2d

Rocket Defused
Compiled h\ Our Staff front Dispatches

BAHRAIN — A U.S. naval board of inquiry assembled Thursday to

investigate an Iraqi attack on the frigate Stark just hours after the

warhead of an Exocei missile was defused aboard the crippled warsrup.

U.S. officials said the 360-pound ( 162-kilogram I warhead, one of two

that struck the ship, had been disarmed by a special military bomb

disposal unit on the frigate, anchored just off thecoast of this island State

The missiles struck the Stark 30 seconds apart as it patroUed in the

Gulf on Sunday night, killing 37 of the crew of more than 200.

A Pentagon official. Rear Adtmi*] GramA Sharp, flew in Wednesday

night from Washington io head

North Korean Leader Begins Official Visit to China
A Chinese officer helped President Kim II Sung of North Korea Beijing on Thursday. As he began his first official visit since 1984

mount a podium with President Li Xiannian of China, right, for to China, a long-time ally. Mr. Kim said that Lhe Chinese and

welcoming ceremonies near the Great Hall of the People in Korean people were "comrades in arms* and "reliable allies.’

Fiji Coup Leader to Head Interim Regime
Compiled by Our SutffFrom Dapmehes before rifttnrimg on £ compromise,

. . « , an army spokesman said.
SUVA, Fiji— Lieutenant Colo- The »5nU«m.n. Lieutenant

policy of Fiji for Rjians and has

demanded a new constitution guar-

an inquiry that will focus on how in ^ . I) I*
the missiles got through the frig- fWY)fT X UMuV
ate’s sophisticated defenses.

Officials said he was gathering y in rt je
with other members of the board of Iff fjf/f .iD/J/
inquiry set up to investigate the

attack. They said the board could -rjry A * 1
be in Bahrain up to a month taking ^ ,/xl4jj6S

One of ,hc lira wilo«s« lh.y By Lou Onnon
are likely to quesuon is ihe Stark s '

. , u
commander. Commander Glenn R. 3Jio L/avid Honmin
Brindd. Washington Past Servin'

Commander Brindel said at a WASHINGTON -— Howard H.

news conference Wednesday that Baker Jr., the White House chief of

ihe crew had just a few seconds staff, backed by Treasury Secreutry

warning of the attack and was acti- James A. Baker Jr. and Attorney

vating anti-missile defenses when General Edwin Meese 3d. argued

the first projectile struck the 3,585- this week that Congress should be

ton frigate about 85 miles (135 kilo- informed under the War Powers

meters 1 northeast of Bahrain. Resolution that sending Kuwaiti

c , . j.i tankers into the Gulf under the
Saying the attack was accidental,

Ui5 . nag increases the risk of hos-
baq has apologtzed to the United 1W tith Iran, administration
States and offered to pay compen-

soaKes^
auon io the famdies of the dead

„ Defense ^ Cnsrar
American sailors. Foreign Minister ...

a,;, .-.r r«„ Weinberger, who has opposed

I meters 1 northeast of Bahrain. Resolution thai sending Kuwaiti

c , . j.i tankers into the Gulf under then the attack w^aradental.
0ag ^ risk ^ hos_

v« X? ArflTHA ?
aq ^ to the Unite

with Iran, administrationU nRSflTllP States and offered to pay compen- S0UMa^& ^
uon

.

lo ^ farad ies of the dead
B[U Secretary Caspar

stalemenl about a compromise, al- Tanq A2iz of Iraq said in a U.S. . ^ e h
D

though he has said dm he cannot id^sion interview that the pilot
:

a.. ...u.a.i ^.ii ... .. .
.. - uon in earlier cases, said that for-causea aisanay ibina 1 u, ana ap- uva, ryi - Ljeutenani v^io- The spokesman. Lieutenant an teeing that power remains in the recognize “an unlawful military ^ believed he was attacking an bani-

uon in earner saia mat mr-
pamidy has stretched the patience ad Srtivem lUbuka wffl head an &oni V^vda, that the com- hands of FgiS, who are slightly

™
SSer maU-v n0̂ CoDgress m ^

of Washington. interim administration under a promisc would eslahiish Colonel outnumbers! by the Indians. •

or p present situation was unnecessary.of Washington- interim administration under a
The comments by the seniorU.S. compromise worked out by the is-

official, who spoke on- the condi-
.

land nation’s traditional chiefs to

don that he not be identified, ap- end a week of political conflict, an

pear aimed at increasing pressure army spokesman said Thursday.

on QianceDor Helmut Kohl of

West Germany to resolve the dis-
Colond Rabuka led a military

pure in hisa^on^wsramraL
Defense Minister Manfred W6nrer ^ Bm tins week,

all dmrt. pohtiail situation was thrown

Analysts see the coup as part

of a growing South Pacific

challenge to the West Page 2.

Rabuka as the nation's leader until

elections are held in “five and a half

outnumbered by tbe tnoians. But^ spokesman said ihe gov- The U.S. Embassy and the naw
“We have won," Colonel Ra- emor general was “agreeable” to contingeni with the Middle East

buka told a rapturous crowd of ihe plan, which would allow him to force ^ai patrols the Gulf moved
dancing and singing Rjians who retain his position. It earlier had to draw a screen of silence around
bad waited until dusk outside the been reported that the chiefs were [he aftermath of the attack,
meeting. “But we must not jeopar- considering dismissing Sir Penaia, v . . .

,

dize th? aims of the ccup. People wll0 rcpreLls Quem Hizabtlh II
N?VV “<*

mtra remain calm.” be said as bad of sure
would not bo allowed <om.erv.ew

°PP°**te removal^ all Aon- loaix.monfc.- He said dm council

must remain calm," be said.

More than SO people were in-

ren^mi^eddteToreignMn-

SZ' JS'iT ^tlat ColonelRabuka had agreed

any of the Stark’s survivors and
In London on Wednesday, Sir [hat no one, including rela-

of chiefs would convene again Fri- i
u^ Wednesday when mobs of Shridath RamphaL secretaiy-gen- bves. could be reached without

dav to announce its decisions. Rjians attacked a rally in support eral of the Commonwealth, said ^vy approvaled that Colonel Rabuka had agreed L n .
m . . M r. Bavadra’s aovemment. a n^uhiir J

r present situation was unnecessary.
The U.S. Embassy and the navy the sources said Wednesday,
tingent with the Middle East [President Ronald Reagan has
rce that patrols the Gulf moved decided not to invoke the War
draw a screen of silence around Powers act but is consulting with
s aftermath of the attack. Congress about the protection of

Navy personnel said reporters Kuwaiti oil lankers sailing in the

5uld not be allowed to interview Gulf under the U-S. flag. Marlin

iy of the Stark’s survivors and Fitzwater, the White House

id that no one, including rela- spokesman, said Thursday.

'es. could be reached without (“We’re not notifying under the

vor of the deal. “ ciS He sari Sir Penaia had agreed lo of Mr. Bavadra’s government, that if the chiefs declared a republic

Although the U.S. official
snouia

a comicfl of mmistersun- w-hicb was dominated by ethnic In- “with the authority of the governor

stressed that Mr. Reagan intended
assume executive powers,

to make a decision “tn consultation The Great Council of Chiefs, a

wkh th^ allies,” ,ht. repeatedly body Im^g the tradition
pointedom tiiiftt the finaljudgment of ethnic Frfians, met Co]

Iwka and Sir’Penaia on
'

der the colonel and that the gover-

nor general would appoint an advi-

body Halting the traditional leaders
.
sory council chaired by the colonel

of ethnic Fijians, met Colonel Ra- to review tire constitution.

vy approval War Powers act,” he said, “but we

1 , 1 , , . „ are consulting with Coneress in the
InWash^ron the Penugon ac-

mo5l lho^ b possjbIe way.’’
owledged that Iraqi fighters had

Uni£ed^ fnl^oodl rep^n.

dians on the streets.

twin and Sir 'Penaia on Thursday Colond Rabuka, 38^ espouses a Sir Penaia has yet to make a wealth.’

main a member of the Common- the Stark was attacked. The planes

See SHIP, Page 6

Private Contributor to Contra Cause

Describes Offer to Meet With Reagan
TheAssociated Press “He said there was a small group licitation of money for the contras.

WASHINGTON — Wealthy of Americans the president relied explaining that he was a U.S. gov-

private conttibotors to the Nicara- on to make that kind of contribu- eminent employee. Colonel North,

guan rebel cause testified at con- tion?’ Mr. O’Boyle quoted Mr. who was a National Security Coun-

gressional hearings Thursday, with Channel! as saying. cQ aide at the time, apparently wascB aide at the time, apparently was

one saying he was promised that He also said that Mr. ChaimeU referring to a congressional ban on

President Ronald Reagan would told him that if anyone gave direct or indirect U.S. military aid

meet with anyone who donated to the rebels.

S300 000. t. - But Senator Warren B. Rudman,

William O’Boyle, aNewYork oil RcPubUcan New Hampshire

and gas executive, told the Iran-
10011

211(1 chmrman of Senate

contra hearings that he met with a darker vjew‘ ^“8® 3 - investigating committee, later not-

conservative fund-raiser. Carl R. :— ed that Mr. O’Boyle and other con-

GhanneB, in Washington in the $300,000 or more, “the president iributore described a pattern of

spring of 1986. He said be also would meet with the contributor Colonel North portraying the con-

received a White House briefing and thank them.” u*5' difficulties after a request had

from Lieutenant Colonel Oliver L. Mr. O’Boyle sent a $130,000 been made by Mr. ChannelL

North about the rebels’ problems check to Mr. ChanneQ’s fund-rais- “I call that the one-two punch.

tras’ difficulties after a request had

from Lieutenant Colonel Oliver L. Mr. O’Boyle sent a $130,000 been made by Mr. ChannelL

North about the rebels’ problems check to Mr. ChanneQ’s fund-rais- “I call dial the one-two punch,

flyjd the potential threat to the ing organization in March 1986, Mr. Rudman said. “It's a fiction for

United States from the Saudinisi and initially declined to give more, anyone to assume that’s not a solic-

ttjvenrarent in Nicaragua. He later sent another $30,000. itation.”government in Nicaragua. He later sent another $30,000.

Mr. O’Boyle said he told Mr. There was no indication he ever

Channdl after the North briefing met with Mr. Reagan,

chat he wanted to help buy weap- Mr. O’Boyle told the joint

ons for the Nicaraguan .rebels, House-Senate hearings that Colo-

known as amtras. nel North never made a direct so-

Sexnafly Active Adults

Urged to GetAIDS Test

He later sent another $30,000. ttauon.”

There was no indication he ever Joseph Coots, president of the

met with Mr. Reagan. Adolph Coots Brewing Co., told

Mr. O'Boyle told the joint House and Senate investigators

House-Senate hearings that Colo- that William J. Casey, who was

nel North never made a direct so- director of central intelligence at

-- the time, informed him in June

1985 that “Ollie North’s the guy to

* 1 w see" about making a voluntary con-

m7£l i\ fill Iffi tribution to the contra cause.

Mr. coors said that after meet-

_ ing Colonel North he wired $65,000

Lana HomWlha Aiuacmd Pf«*»

Ellen Garwood, a wealthy Texan who contributed nearly $2 million to the contras,

testifying before the congressional investigative committee in Washington on Thursday.

Guatemala’sNew Criminality

“JblSSiSpS Robberies, Murders Rising as Political Violence Ebbs
^

Ellen Garwood- a wealthy Tex- By Stephen Kinzer gwher In the provincial capital of campaign to build a modem crimi-

TheAssodauJ Press umaiy AIDS testing for some
iokl the ioSt House-Senate Ah- r-m Retalhuleu. intruders knocked on naljustice apparatus in Guatemala.

BOSTON — All sexually active groups, but not for every sexually
hearing Thursday that she gave GUATEMALA CITY — In a Deriberto Enriquez Qutroa’s door But m a country where there has

Americans, including married cou- activeadulL nearly $2 million to the contras poor section of Guatemala's capi- Sunday evening, shot and KUed bceo nofunctioning legtd system

pies, should be voluntarily tested Tests were suggested Tor, among
aftct Colonel North told her thev taL Felix Medrano and his wife run bun when he answered, and look for decades, his task is all but over-

for the AIDS virus, according to others, drug abusers, people seek-
-might cease to exist if the weapons a small store where they sell sacks i savings of 400 quetzales (about whelming.

. .

guidelines published Thursday by a ing treatment for sexually transmit- ^ nQl replenished." of rice and other grains that rela- S 160). Sdr. Rodil is seeking a drastic

researcher at the National Cancer . led diseases, and people who had lives send them from the eastern Government officials and others reduction m the number of Guate-

Tnctimte- — — Key Abrams Role Alleged province of Jutiapa. Mr. Medrano sav the surge of violence is a result m“a?s “censed to cany firairms.

.
Hie United States b to allow John K. Singlaub, a retired U.S. d?SliS5S

Institute.

“HIV status is the angle most

important piece of information for

use in planning the scope of one’s

sexual activities," Dr. James J.

Goedert wrote in the New England

Journal of Medicine.

his savings of 400 quetzales (about whelming.

SI 60). Mr. Rodil is seeking a drastic

Government officials and others reduction in the number of Guate-

say ihe surge of violence is a result tn
^J
afs ^cense^ to cart>' firearms.

The United States is to allow

use of experimental drugs to

treat some diseases. Page 3.

blood transfusions during the pen-

major general who is a central fig- but prefers instead to do odd jobs

are in private efforu to support the
'm

,‘
he afternoon and evening to

NicaraguaD rebels, testified make ends rneet

Wednesday that Elliott Abrams, an
.e } ™

of^6 « lo
f
k 25

assistant secretary of state, played ^ 1 mouey, Mr. Medrano

(President Ronald Reagan's od from 1978 to mid-1985. a more active role than be has ac- explained- “As soon as cnmuials

chief spokesman said Thursday But Ann McFairen, the exeat- knowledge m fund-raising efforts “ 1S money sotnew here.

tha t the Dresident probably would tive director of the AIDS Action for the contras. The Washington t*,e
5
f

I5f
me

l

10 *?r kill you.

favor mandatory AIDS testing of Council in Washington, said urn- Posl reported. With the inmsiuon Iasi year

mamaze license applicants and versa! AIDS testing was a waste of . _ . . .... front military to avihan rule in

S^Siizrants, United Press In- money that could, be better spent Smglaub, testifying for Guatemala, death squads directed

lemationidreported from Wash- educating people about the disease, f^tu™ before the oongreaio. by die government have disap-
icrnanonai repoireu ^ questioned whether Dr. Goo- ^ mvestigaiors on Wednesday, peareti and poliucal violence has

HIV or human immunodefi- derl’s plan was practical, since that Colonel
_

North wai his been substantially reduced But

denev virus. acquired im- many people are not faithful to COTtm du^g most of the common crime has proved difficult

2E or their sexual partners. *>“-5“^ 21(1 But by the spring lo coatroL and there are now an

AIDS The AlDS^test reveals “1 don’t know of many couples ®f 19s
?*

,

Gcoeral Smglaub said, average of nearly 200 homicides

JlLoac is h?ected with who go home and say. T had sex .

the pnnctpal contact for activities each month in a country of slightly

Jy Carriers of the virus can with another person, and we have tn Central America, specifically the more than 8 million people, accord-

rran«mii it throuah sextial inter- to go back to condoms for ax Nicaraguan democratic resistance ing to official estimates,
transmit it through sexual inter

months,’ " she said,
was Elliott Abrams." Last week was typical. A 40-

The use of condoms probably However, Dr. Roy Schwarz of General Singlaub testified that year-old laborer was shot to death

v

Pascal Ondarts of

France practicing for

rugby’s Worid Cnp. lt

begins Friday. Page 21.

GENERAL NEWS
Gary Hart, who ended his

U.S. presidential candidacy this

month, ri seeking ways back to

political life.
*>aSe3’

Dow dose: UP 9-90

Tbe doBar in New York:

DM £ Ven - FF

L776S 1-68 149.65 5^*425

In the past, if

someone could

identify the

assailant *maybe a

policeman would

be sent to his house

to kill him/

—Juan Jose Rodil,

Guatemalan minister

and be wants to require all gun
owners to provide the police with

sample bullets fired from their

weapons. The distinctive patterns

on each bullet would then be re-

The War Powers Resolution,

passed by Congress in the last

stages ojriy Vietnam War. requires

the president to inform Congress

when U.S. forces are deployed into

hostile situations or in situations

where involvement in hostilities are

imminent.

Once the president makes hisno-
tification, Congress must agree to

any deployment of forces beyond

60'days.A 30-day extension is per-

mitted if the president requests ad-

ditional time to withdraw the

troops.

The disagreement among the

cabinet members occurred Mon-
day in a meeting with Mr. Reagan
and his National Security Planning

Group. A source described the

meeting as “tumultuous.''

The sources said Mr. Reagan de-

See POWERS, Page 6

SovietAlleges

2 Intrusions

By U.S. Ship
By Gary Lee

Washington Post Service

MOSCOW — The Soviet Union
said Thursday that the UJS. Navy
cruiser Arkansas had violated its

territorial boundaries. The United
States rebuffed the charge, saying

the ship was in “international wa-

ters."

The nuclear-powered ship in-

truded into Soviet territorial waters

on May 17 and 21 in Avacha Bay in

the Soviet Far East, a Foreign Min-
istry spokesman, Yuri Gremets-
Itikh said in Moscow on Thursday.

He said the actions were a “pre-

meditated and provocative" viola-

tion of Soviet law.

A spokesman at the U.S. Embas-
sy. Javoslav Vemer. said that the

Arkansas “is sailing in internation-

al waters and has been the whole
lime.”

The incident is part or a continu-

ing dispute between the United
States and the Soviet Union about

corded in a computer, and the data what constitutes international wa
could be used for future criminal ter(L

investigations.

For lhe first lime, the Guatema-
lan police are being instructed in

basic investigative techniques such

as the use of fingerprints. Police

advisers from Spain. Venezuela

ters.

The Soviet Union last year estab-

lished 3 “baseline" boundary of 36
nautical miles offshore, Mr. Vemer
said, and forbade foreign vessels

from coming within il

The SovieL Union summoned

C0UrSt
4 . u

The use of condoms probably

was Elliott Abrams."

General Singlaub testified that

more than 8 million people, accord-

ing to official estimates.

Last week was typical. A 40-

year-old laborer was shot to death

to kill him. and West Germany are training U.S. diplomats to the Foreign Min.
dozens of Guatemalan lawyers and where Mr. Gremetskikh said—Juan Jose ftodif, detectives. the alleged violation was “resolute-

fim/pinnlnn
The government also is seeking

|V“ protested. "The American sideGuatemalan minister
lo ^nd a group 6f police officers to W3i lo[d that such violations could
fhc FBI training center in Quan- have very serious consequences,’’
hco. Virginia. f,e sajd

of the loosened atmosphere that .
^?r -'l

'ears* die Guatemalan po- Despite the Soviet regulation,

democracy has brought to Guate- ^ Eluded a group of about 150 [he United Slates claims the right

mala. Criminals no longer fear that
men w^ose was to travel w have its vehicles navigate up to

they will be sought out and execut-
aroun^ die country and kill these three miles (about five kilometers)

npet Ihftt condoms can loll W pi W- UUUUUU U tUVVUIg, sw«iuu j

^

ywwauiwiu ,
1 1 1

, 9V I I I

U

T jUU . . *
,

- - , . ,
” kV' UlUl I1U-

Li tranenricrinn of the virus 17 testing. I think that would resolve a by other sources as Taiwan and killed along with a shoeshine boy, who. under new rules, cannot con-
l3rly reported riotsm which pnsoo- uonal martitime regulations. Mr.

juu^m.1 (j the time. great deal of the anxiety that peo- South Korea— that the adminis- who was hit by a stray bullet vici suspects unless thev have evi-
er
?

Y10
[
cr1lly- pipiomats and Vemer said.

P
Ina renon made public earlier plehave." nation approved of General Sing- There was no apparent motive dence.

“ they bebeve that many “We do this routinely to exercise

this month, the U.S. Centers for People typically develop AIDS laub’s efforts to raise funds from for either assault, but m other Interior Minister Juan Jose Ro- 0 reported nets never oc-
p
Ur right io peaceful passage in

Disease Control recommended vol- See AIDS. Page 2 both countries for the contras. cases, murder and robbery go to- dj Peralta is overseeing a sweeping See CRIME. Page 6 international waters," he said.
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U.S. Puts

Hold on Sale

OfF-15sto

Saudi Arabia
UnitedPna Imemetiand

WASHINGTON—The Reagan
administration, acknowledging po-
etical opposition connected to tie
Iran-contra affair and the attack on
the U.S. guided-missile Frigate
Staik in me Gulf, placed a hold
’Rtnrsday on a proposed sale of F-
15 jets to Saudi Arabia,
The White House spokesman.

Marlin Fitzwater, announced that

informal notification to Congress,
which is the first step in a process
that gives legislators a chance to
veto such sales, would not go for-

ward next week as originally

planned.
The announcement en^ y op-

position to the $500 million sale

mounted following the revelation
that Saudi pilots refused a U.S,

request to intercept the Iraqi jet

that attacked the U.S. fngyte on
Sunday.

Robert G Byrd, the Senate ma-
jority leader, said Thursday that be
would vote to block the sale be-
cause of the attack and the Saudi
inaction. Before hearing details of
the Saudi involvement in the at-

tack, Mr. Byrd, Democrat of West
Virginia, had said he “hadn't made
ajudgment” on the sale.

Mr. Fitzwater maintained that

postponement Of the notification

to Congress “has very little, if any-
thing, to do with the Stark inci-

dent.** But he acknowledged that

“it has a lot to do with political and
other factors.”

“This is very important to us,"

Mr. Fitzwater said, “and we want
to move tins proposal to the H21 at

the most propitious time to get its

passage.”

When asked whether the deci-

sion was motivated by concern that

the sale could become a target for

criticism of the administration's

policy in the Gulf, Mr. Fitzwater

declined to respond
“After consultations with Con-

gress, well send it up at the appro-

priate time," the White House
spokesman said
Senator Dennis DeConcini.

Democrat of Arizona, introduced a
resolution to block the proposed
sale of 12 additional F- 15s to Saudi

Arabia. The planes would be made
available to the Sandis only to re-

place planes lost in accidents, to

kero the Saudi fleet at 60 jets.

Once the administration sends

formal notification of the proposed

sale to Capitol Hill, Congress

would have 30 days to block the

deal with majority votes in the

House of Representatives and Sen-

ate.

Mr. Byrd said the sale “would
have a tough ride right now" in the

Senate. '
• . .
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Limbs ofEarliestHuman Unearthed in Tanzania
By Boyce Rensberger

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — Anthropologists

working in East Africa have discovered the

first known fossil limb bones of the species

long regarded as the earliest true human,
Homo habDis, and have been startled to find

that its body was far more apelike than had

been assumed.

The discovery, made last summer in Tan-
zania's Olduvai Gorge and announced
Wednesday, could lead to a new view of the

pace and pattern of human evolution.

The bones reveal that even though the

species had attained a significant increase in

brain size beyond its more apelike ancestors

and was the first maker of stone tods, its

females stood only three to three and a half

feet tall (91 centimeters to 1.07 meters), no

larger than its apish ancestors.

Although males are presumed to have

been taller, none of their skeletons is known
to have been found. More importantly, the

new skeleton's arms were long, reaching al-

most to the knees in ape fashion and were

more heavily built, like those of apes.

Scientists say the surprisingly small size

and apelike limbs suggest that the evolution-

ary transition from Homo habiHs to Homo
erectus, a species whose bodies were of mod-
em size and proportions, may have been
dramatically abrupt.

The nearly complete skeleton of a 12-year-

old Homo erectus boy, found in 1984, was
already 5 feet 6 inches taD, leading anthro-

pologists to believe the youngsterwould have
been a six-footer in adulthood.

The new skeleton’s discoverers say the

fossils help to identify the period in which

human ancestors, winch had long been bi-

pedal but still climbed in trees with some
regularity, abandoned the trees completely

and made a total commitment to full-time

life on the ground.

That period may have been the 200<000-

year span between 1.8 million years ago,

when the latest apelike Homo habOis lived,

and 1.6 million years ago, when the earliest

it happened,” said Donald G Johansen, di-

rector of the private -Institute of Human
Origins in Berkeley. California. Mr. Johan-
son made the disroveiy with Tim White,
professor of anthropology at the University

of California at Berkeley.

Mr. Johanson and Mr. White led a 10-

member team that also included researchers

from the National Museums erf Tanzania. A

'What we’re probably looking at here is a major

transition in human evolution involvingbehavior and

anatomy- Something majorand dramatic happened

here.’

— Tim White* anthropology professor

known Homo erectus lived. La evolutionary

terms, the interval is brief and the change in

bodily anatomy that happened (hen would
be considered abrupt
Hie skeleton offers the most dramatic evi-

dence yet that human evolution has, at least

on occasion, undergone the kind of sudden

jump envisioned in (he relatively new evolu-

tionary theory of punctuated equilibrium.

This theory argues that new species arise not
through long periods of gradual change bat

in sudden bursts of change that punctuate

far longer periods of unchanging equilibri-

um.
“What’s so exciting is that we now can

make a good case for a major shift in the
behavior of early hominids and sayjust when

report on the new skeleton is beingpublished

m Thursday’s issue of Nature.

The skeleton indudes an upperjaw, many
teeth, fragments of the skull and face, the

bones of a relatively complete arm, a partial

thighbone and a fragment of shinbone. It is

considered to he the skeleton of an adult

female because of its small Males and
females of that time are known to have
differed significantly in wve

,
much as is the

case with modem apes.

“If this was a mate, you'd have to imagine

the female being about two feet tall and that

doesn’t make much sense," Mr. Johanson
said. “What we thmk is that the bodies of

these creatures were pretty much like those

of Lucy.”

Lucy is the nickname of a female of an
early form of Australopithecus that Mr! Jo-

hanson discovered in Ethiopia, the most
completeknown skeleton of its species. This

prehuman species arose about four million

years ago and gave rise to Homo habOis

around two million years ago.
'

’

p

The females of Australopithecus were
much smaller than the males: Mostanthro-
pologists had assumed, however, thatHomo
habilis.had evolved significantly toward the

modern human modd of a very small differ-

ence. More importantly, most had assumed
that Homo habOis had a body more like that

of modem people than that or its more
apelike ancestors. • -

.

The limb bones of the new skdetbo, how-
ever, reveal that its anm were 95 poccnt as

long as its legs, much closer to the ape

pattern of 100 peroent than to the modem
human pattern of 70 percent.

Moreover, the bones are more heavily

built, the cross section showing thicker walls

anda narrower spacethan in modern human
bones. This indicates the creatures woe
more heavily musded in proportion to their

size. '
.

“What we’re probably looking at here,”

Mr. White said, “is a major transition in

human evolution involving behavior and
anatomy. Smithing major and dramatic
happened here.”

Previous discoveries of foot and hand
bones of Homo habilis have shown that its

fingers and toes were somewhat curved, in

die ape fashion, while those of modem hu-
mans are straight. These are seen as adapta-

tions to climbing in trees. Homo erectus

hands and feet fit the modem pattern.
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PROTEST OF PRftES STANCE — Outside his rest- port of an international Middle East peace conference,
deuce in Jerusalem, Foreign Minister Shimon Peres They wore costumes representing^the nations who would
meets rightist Israeli demonstrators protesting his sop- (aka part in an eventual meeting, mrlnrfmg Palestinians.

Lebanon Annuls AccordonPLO Presence 2 Palestinians

By Nora Boustany
Washington Post Service

BEIRUT — Lebanon’s parlia-

ment annulled an agreement on
Thursday that regulated the pres-

ence or armed Palestinians, and
withdrew special rights that em-
powered the government to con-
dude such accords.

The so-called Cairo agreement,

which was signed on Nov. 3. 1969,

by Yasser Arafat, the leader of the

Palestine Liberation Organization,

and the Lebanese Army’s com-
mander in chief at the time, limited

movement by the guerrillas to cer-

tain areas and also ensured supply
and reinforcement lines through
the Arkub region in southeastern

Lebanon.

Clashes between Palestinian

guerrillas and the Syrian-backed

Shiite Amal movement from May
1985 until last April, as well as

hostility between Syria and Mr.
Arafat, helped set the stage for the

end of the accord.

Forty-six deputies who were pre-

sent Thursday in Lebanon's uni-

cameral legislature unanimously
declared the accord null and void.

There are 99 members in the legis-

lature.

Hussein al HusseinL a Shiite

Moslem and speaker of the house,

said after the vote that the Cairo
agreement had never been properly
carried out in letter or spirit.

The agreement, he said, had
“cost Lebanon and is still costing it

due to the disproportionate expan-

sion of armed and illegal Palestin-

ian presence on Lebanese soil."

Abdellatif al Zein of Nabatiyeh,

a Shiite deputy from southern Leb-

anon, welcomed the parliamentary

vote: “No more Fatahiand.” he
said.

Because of the heavy presence of

Palestinian guerrillas, the Arkub
region became known as Fatahiand

in the early 1970s.

At that time, loose interpretation

of the accord and growing Palestin-

ian strength coincided with Chris-

rian-Moslem friction and helped

provoke the Lebanese civil war in

1975. The Christians opposed the

Cairo agreement and blamed un-

bridled guerrilla activity in Leba-

non for their problems.

Since then, the Shiite Moslem
community, the group hardest hit

by Israeli military action in south-

ern Lebanon, has turned against

the Palestinian resistance move-
ment as wdL
The abrogation of the accord

came less than one month after the

Palestine National CounriL which
many Palestinians, consider their

parliament in exile, upheld the

agreement in resolutions at a meet-

ing in Algiers last month.

The parliament also formally ab-

rogated the May 17, 1983. peace

treaty with IsraeL The agreement

had been previously proclaimed

void by President Amin Gemayd,

but the parliament never voted on
it.

Cancellation of the Cairo agree-

ment had been a continual demand
of the Christians and became a de-

mand of Moslem leaders after the

Israeli invasion of 1982.

The military strength of the PLO
was sharply curtailed after the Is-

raeli invasion, with the departureof

some 12,000 guerrillas to other

Arab capitals.

However, Palestinian guerrillas

have returned gradually and in

small numbers in the past year.

There arean estimated 500,000 Pal-

estinians residing , in Lebanon.
There is no official breakdown of

civilians and fighters, who are said

to number several thousand.

NATO: U.S. Determined on Arms AIDS:
(Continued from Page 1)

belongs to Washington, not to the

NATO allies.

“These are U.S.-Soviet negotia-

tions," he said, referring to the Ge-
neva anm talks. “The decision is

one for President Reagan."

.The official, briefing reporters a
week before NATO defense minis-

ters are to meet in Brussels, denied

a suggestion that Washington's

ACQUISITION
OPPORTUNITY

IMPORTED

sncinmt

A RARE FIND;

WORTHY Cfc INVESTMENT; IN DEMAND.

standing in NATO could be under-

mined by approving the accord

without full allied backing.

He said most NATO countries

appeared to favor the pact, and
thus would be “looking to the U.S.

to take a leadership role.” He also

said Washington could not be
faulted for not having allowed

enough time for a consensus to

emerge, or for not trying hard
enough to form a common alliance

,

position.

It has been expected that the

,

alliance’s foreign ministers would

endorse the pact at their meeting

June 1 1-12 in Reykjavik. However,
the U.S. official’s comments indi-

cated fresh doubts that a NATO
position would be settled at that

meeting.

“No timetables have been set,”

be said. “Reykjavik is certainly not

a deadline.”

NATO officials believe, howev-

er. that Washington needs to make
a decision on the double-zero op-

tion before the MS. presidential

election campaign complicates the

domestic political atmosphere. The
Reykjavik meeting is the last sched-

uled ministerial session until late

this year.
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Tests Urged in US.
(Continued from Page 1)

antibodies within 6 to 12 weeks of

becoming infected. If regular test-

ing for HIV shows that both mem-
bers of a monogamous couple re-

main negative for at least six

months after elimination of outside

partners or risks, then full sexual

activity can probably be resumed

without precautions.

Reagan May Back Tests

A White House statement that

Mr. Reagan might favor limited

mandatory AIDS testing comes as

the administration struggles to de-
velop a strategy on AIDS, United
Press International reported.

The White House spokesman,

Martin Fitzwater, said “there is a
very real bias in favor of testing lor

AIDS” in cases where people al-

ready are tested for communicable
diseases.

“I think the president is con-

cerned for the health of the popula-
tion,” be said, “and testing for

these — for issues like marriage

licenses and immigration and so

forth—isone that he wouldproba-
bly look favorably upon.”

.

An official at the Department of

Health and Human. Services said

“the stage is set” for approval of

some kind of testingprogram. Other

officials doubted that a final deci-

sion would come before May 31,

when Mr. Reagan is to address a
fund-raising dinner for AflX>

Get life in

ViennaAttack

VIENNA — Two Palestinian

guerrillas were sentenced to life im-

prisonment Thursday after being

convicted of two murders and 12

attempted murders each during an
attack at the Vienna airport 17

months ago.

The guilty verdicts verdicts were
returned by a jury against Tawfik

Ben Cbaovali, 27, and Mongi Ben
Saadaoui, 28, members of the radi-

cal Abu Nidal group.

The two went on trial on Mon-
day on charges arising from an at-

tack on Dec. 27, 1985, at a check-in

counter for the Israeli airline, El AL
They had pleaded not guilty.

Four people, including one gun-

man, were killed and 40 were in-

jured in the attack. The raid coin-

cided with another on a Rome
airport in which 15 persons died.

The two accused in Vienna said

during the trial that they and a
third gunman planned to force

their way on board a flight to Israel

and blow it up over Tel Aviv.

They were prevented from ap-

proaching the Q Al counter by
Austrian and Israeli security
guards, who opened fire. One gun-
man was killed and the other two
were captured.

Sentence in Rocket Attack
A Palestinian was sentenced to

15 years in prison Thursday on
charges of firing a rocket at the

Jordanian Embassy in Rome, The
Associated Press reported from
Rom&

Hussein Shadeh Mohammed, 23,

was convicted in the April 3, 1985,

attack. An anti-tank rocket dam-
aged a private apartment on the
fourth floor of the embassy build-

ing. No one was injured.

Yale to Invest inNew Haven
New York Timer Service

NEW HAVEN, Connecticut—
Yale University plans to invest $50

million of its endowment and other

funds in honrin^ commercial and
industrial development inNew Ha-

ven in the next five to 10 years, the

president of Yale, Benno C.
Schmidt Jr., announced on
Wednesday.
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WORLD BRIEFS
SriIanka Troops FightRebels, 30 Die
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (Reuters)— More than 30 people have been |r

killed in dashes between Sri Lankan troopsand Tamil separatist guerril-

las in 24 hours, the government said Thursdayamid unconfirmed reports

of a mqjor military offensive.

A gpvemment statement said 23 rebe^ six soldiers and two civilians,

were kiDed-and several injured. The spokesman, however, denied reports

fromTamil political sources that the armed forces had begunan offensive

against guerrillas in their northern stronghold in Jaffna,

Diplomatic sources said Wednesday that about 2,000 troops had been

massed in the Jaffna peninsula in.thepasLfew days for an assault. About

800,000 people, mostly minority Tamils, livein the peninsula. The region

Toe cinr^-fighring erupted Saturday at Elephant Pass, which

connects.it with the rest of the island.

PoIiceFireon Northlndian Rioters
MEERUT, India (AFP)— Rioting between Hindus and Moslems in.

this northern Indian town continued for the fourth day Thursday and th^-

army fired‘on rioters for the fim time, senior nrilitruy sources said.

Meerut.authorities ordered an indefinite curfew on a wider area after

the rioting spread, while army soldiers and paramilitary troops patrolled

to try to enforce order.Theofficial toll was 26 dead, but official sources

admitted the’real figure was far higher.-

Meanwhile, the tbB in Hindu-Moslem rioting in the western city of

Broach rose to six, the Press Trust of India said. Two parsons have also

died in clashes in New Ddhi, where an indefinite curfew was damped ojj

Moslem quarters late Tuesday but was relaxed for two hours Thursday .

Effortto Remove Aquino Reported

Coup in Fiji:

RisingUde of

Nationalism
By Michael Richardson

International HeraU Tribune

SINGAPORE — The military

coup last week in Fiji has extended
what analysts see as a steadily

growing chaKmgp to Western in-

fluence in the South Pacific.

The coup leader. lieutenant Col-

onel Stiveni Rabuka, has defied

calls by the United States, Britain,

Australia and New Zealand for a
speedy return to parliamentary de-

mocracy and constitutional rule in

F5i.

Diplomats said the stand taken

by Coload Rabuka and his Fijian

supporters reflected an assertion of

Melanesian nationalism that was
already a strong factor in Vanuatu,
the Solomon Islands and Papua
New Guinea, where Melanesians

form the bulk of the population.

This nationalism, they said,

could tend to erode the traditional

strong ties between small states in

the region and the West
The Fijian example, the diplo-

mats said, would&renglbenthe de-

termination of members' of New
Caledonia’s indigenous Melane-
sian Kahak minority, which unde-

manding independence from
France in the face of strong opposi-

tion from settlers who outnumber
them.

Many of the 13 independent and
self-governing countries in the

‘South Pacific Forum, including

Australia, New Zealand and Fiji,

have asserted that France’s reluc-

tance to eliminate colonies in its

.Pacific territories provides oppor-
tunities for foreign intervention. .

In a statement on Thursday,
leaders of three forum member
countries — Papua New Guinea,
Vanuatu and the Solomon Islands— reaffirmed thdr support for the

independence movement in New
Caledonia.

They condemned France for

“the continuing militarization of
New Caledonia which.” they said,

“oppresses the Kanaks and also

poses a threat to regional stability."

The events in Fiji come at a time

when the major Pacific powers
have expressed concernover Soviet

and Libyan attempts to increase

their influence in the region.

On Tuesday. Australia ordered
the immediate dosing of the Liby-

an people’s bureau in Canberra.

The prime minister of Australia,

Bob Hawke, said the government
made the decision after careful

consideration of what be described
as the “destabilizing role” of Libya
in the South Pacific.

U.S. and other Western officials

have also expressed concern about
Soviet offers of fishing and trade

agreements to South Pacific conn-
tries.

The only current Soviet fishing

agreement is with Vanuatu, a coun-
try that has-been a focus of Austra-

lian and French concern over links

with Libya.

Tom B. Millar, a member of the

Institute of Commonwealth Stud-
ies at the University of London,
said Moscow might offer Fiji a fish-

ing and trade agreement

The U-fL, Australia and New
Zealand, he said, were worried tbit

.

a series of Pacific islands might
adopt policies that leaned increas-

ingly toward Soviet or Libyan posi-

tions.

Mr. Millar said that the political

fragility of a number of South Pa-

cific states, including Papua New
Guinea and Tonga, could be affect-

ed because their stability had been
“based on the acceptance of the

legitimacy of democratic process-

es” that had been thrown in doubt

by what had happened in FjjL

The leaders of PapnaNew Guin-
ea, the Solomon Islands and Van-
uatu met in RabauL Papua New
Guinea, to forge 4 common policy

before the annual conference of

beads of government of the South
Pacific Forum to be held in West-

ern Samoa next week.

In a wanting to Australia and

New Zealand, both of which have
warships in or dose to Fiji the

three countries said the situation in

Fiji “requires sensitivity and un-
derstanding, not reckless threats of

znilitaiy adventnrism.”
'

MANILA (AP) — The armed
forces chief. General Fidel V. Ra-
,-xnos, saidThursday that opponents
of President Cotazon G Aquino
were trying to recruit former and
current soldiers in another bid to

deposeber.
' General Ramos said that any
soldier planning tojoin sucb a plot

“shall be dealt with administrative-

ly or even severely.”

General Ramos, who is credited

with blocking at least five coup
attempts since the Aquino govern-

ment came to power in February

1986, said the national police force

was on high alert in the capital.

Tim Manila newspaper Malay
repeatedThursday that a faction in

die opposition is trying to obtain

the support of about 80 peroent of

the 250J)00-member armed forces

for a coup. The newspaper quoted
nniriftnrifjpd top government offi-

cials as saying intelligence reports

disclosed that the opposition has

forged an alliance with some sol-

diers in the plot to farm a military

junta.
' General Fidel V. Ramos

Israel SuspectsPalestinians KffledRoy
TEL AVIV (AP)—A boy was found dead in a cave near the Jewish

settlement of Alon March, the army command said Thursday. Israel

army radio reported it was likely that Palestinian gnerrillac laBed the 8;
r

year-dd^identified as Ronnie Gh«h«r He had been struck in the head.

A radio report said police had not ruled out other motives for the

lolling. Alon March is about three mQes (five kilometers) from Nabhis^

the largest Palestinian town in die West Bank. Israeli troops imposed a
two-hour curfew on two nearby Palestinian villages and began aq
investigation.

NoteonHostages inLebanon Sent
BEIRUT (AP) — Moslem kidnappers said in a statement released

Thursday that an “investigation” of three American hostages and one
Indian hostage indicated they were involved in U.S. and Israeli intelli-

gence services. - - - --

The statement from the Islamic Jihad for the Liberation of Palestine,

which wasband written in Arabic, was delivered to the Beirut newspaper
An-Naharalongwith a picture of Alarm Steen, an Amoican hostage vdto
was kidnapped Jan. 24 alongwith threeother professors from the campus
of the Beirut University College.

“We are still awaiting die completion of this information,” the note
stated, “and the necessary measures to take the adequate action, bring the
four to reckoning and announce the outcome of the investigation.”

For the Record
About 2^00 meat plant, metal and construction workers struck in X

Yugoslavia on Thursday. Most are seeking salary increases. (AP)

on Thursday with carrying a vreapon^Ut^ally. Eta was placed in tbesame
jail in Lyon where the Nazi war Crimes suspect is being hdd. (Reuters)

The^U5. space shuttle cannotbeput bade into ortit until June 1 988. thp
National Aeronautics and Space Administration said. The delay means
only three flights will be attempted next year instead of six. (AP)

France exploded a imdear device in the Sooth Pacific on Thursday, its

second this year, scientists said. The underground explosion on Mururoa
Atoll measured about 30 ltilotons, the equivalent of 30,000 tons of TNT.
Thoe was no confirmation of the test from France. (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE r

Flight attendants ofAVIACO, the Spanish domestic airline, called off a
strike they began Wednesday after reading a pay agreement early
Thursday, a company spokesman said. (Reuters

)

A drqrote over the serring of tea and coffee will ground half the flights

of Air Inter, the French domestic airline, Sunday and Monday, a
companyspokesman saidThursday. Hostesses and stewards are demand-
ing a set of conditions governing the saving of tea and coffee during
flights. (Reuters)

Shell ofl workers in Gibraltar ended a two-day-old strike over pay i#
Thursday after talks with management. The strike closed five of the six

service stations in the British colony and forced motorists togo across the
border for fueL (Reuters)
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In Private
, a Dark U.S. View of Contras
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V .WASHINGTON— While U.S
• were piiblidy loarins ite

SS* ^ Kicarag^Tdjd
government officials and

otter participants in the contras’
pnyaie aid network,viewed someof
then- leaders as wasteful, incompe-
jent and possibly corrupt, accord-mW ccaigressional testimony and
documents.

Even as President Ronald Re*
gra was calling the U-S.-badced
rebels "moral equivalents of the
foufding fattens," Lieutenant CoL

[Oliver L. North, the dismissed
National Security Council staff
member, was getting a stream of-
reports from Robert W. Owen and
VS*®-

aides who had wholly differ-

'

Bit assessments.

Indeed, government officials
said Wednesday that Mr. Owen's
fcuers-u> Colond Noth In 1985
and 1986 provided a much more
realistic picture of the contras’ pro-
gress and intemal political bicker-
ing than the Central Intelligence
Agency’s reports covering the
period.

Other documents suggest th^
.

tbe administration misled Congress
in 1985 and 1986 with assertions
that the contras lnrir»j military

Mr. Owen's assessment, con-
tirmed by government officials di-
rectly involved in the contra-aid
program, the contra movement had
only one leaden Adolfo Calero, the
former Coca-Cola bottler turned

i revolutionary who appeared on
\ Wednesday before the congresso-
'

nal committees investigating the
Iran-contra affair.

, Mr. Calero told tin committee
members that in 1985 he gave Colo-
nel -North $90,000 in blank travel-

*V- 1

W-

'Vi:

Lono tVrr+STht Aiiocw«d fV*u

Adolfo Calero testifying before the committee.

ers
1
checks that could be cashed by collapsed and a new contra leader-

the bearer. Congressional investi- ship was announced this month in—:J *L— 1
Calero retains a pre-

eminent position.

Mr. Owen’s long, typed memos
told Colonel North of charges cir-

culating among the contras and
their supporters of being victimized

by “sweetheart deals,” referring to

arms transactions with the retired

Air Force major general, Richard

V. Secord.

They detail how Mr. Calero re-

gators said they had been unable to
determine how Colonel North
spent much

,

of that money, and
canceled checks show that he may
have put some to his own use.

Mr. Owen’s memos suggest that

the other contra leaders—Alfonso
Robelo and Arturo Cruz— were
less-than-equal partners added to

the contra directorate to please

Congress. That structure has since

Secord Cooperates With Prosecutor,

Hoping to Avert Criminal Charges
By Philip Shcnon
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Richard V.
Secord, a retired air force major
general and a key figure in the Iran-

contra affair, is cooperating with
the special prosecutor in hopes of
averting criminal charges, accord-

ing to a federal investigator and
others with knowledge of tbe
probe.

They said General Secord had
not been granted immunity and
that he could still face prosecution

for his extensiveinvolvement in the

private network that sold U.S.

weapons to Iran and supplied the

contras, the U.S.-backed rebels

fighting the Nicaraguan govern-

ment.

General Secord‘s lawyer, Thom-
as C. Green, said the staff of the

responded to questions abont a sto-

ry m the May 25 issue of the Na-
tional Law Journal The story said

tbe independent counsels staff has

begun to “focus more directly" on
Mr:Bush’s “personal involvement”

in aid to the rebels and in fund-

raising for such aid.

Mr. Thomas said, however, that

the office of tbe independent coun-

sel “advised ns last week that the

vice president is not a target of a

criminal investigation.”

The White House spokesman,

Marlin Fitzwater, said that he had
discussed the matter with Mr.

Bush,

In other developments Thurs-
day:

• Mr. Walsh issued a subpoena
to David Kiroche, the former direc-

of Jhe lsradi Foreign Ministry,
speoal prosecutor, Ltwrence E

according to Asher Naim, infonna-

tkm director at the Israeli Embassy
in Washington. Mr. Naim said that

Mr. Walsh was “going off on his

own and violating agreements
reached between Israel and the

Walsh, had interviewed the general

several times, Mr. Green said he
believed the interviews began be-

fore General Secord testified earli-

er this month before the two con-

gressional committees investiga-

ting (he Iran-contra affair.

- Federal law-enforcement offi-

cials say Mr. Walsh is considering

filing criminal charges against

General Secord based on a pur-

ported conspiracy to violate con-

gressional restrictions on aid to the

contras and on foreign aims sales.

By agreeing to be questioned by
prosecutors, a federal investigator

said. General Secord apparently

believes he has nothing to lose. The
investigator said the general seems
to feel that he can convince prose-

cutors that he did nothing wrong
and should not be indicted.

General Secord has denied any

wrongdoing, saying his activities

were approved by senior officials of

the Reagan administration.

Federal law-enforcement offi-

cials are not sure of General Se-

cord's motives. In recent days,

Swiss officials reported that Gener-

al Secord was trying to block the

release of Swiss bank records tied

to the Iran arms scheme. A Reagan

administration official suggested

Wednesday that General Secord

might try to use tbe documents as a

negotiating tool with Mr. Walsh.

Inquiry on Radi Reported

A magazine has reported that

Mr. Walsh’s staff is looking into

Vice President George Bush’s role

in aiding tbe contras. A spokesman

for Mr. Bush said on Thursday that

a representative of the special pros-

ecutor has told Mr. Bush that he

was not the target of a criminal

investigation. The Associated Press

reported from Washington.

The spokesman, Larry Thomas,

United States” by issuing the sub-

poena- to Mr. Kimche, who was

involved in U.S. arms shipments to

Iran. fAP)
• A federal appeals court in

Washington will take up a constitu-

tional challenge to the special pros-

ecutor’s authority brought by Lieu-

tenant Colonel Oliver L. North,

sources said. The motions were

filed secretly by Colonel North on

May 8 after two hearings before

U.S. District Judge Aubrey Robin-

son. (UPI)

'•The speaker of the House of

Representatives, Tim Wright, Dem-
ocrat of Texas, said “it is increas-

ingly evident” that the two-year

congressional ban on U.S. military

aid to the Nicaraguan rebels had
been “systematically violated by
membersofthe executive branchof
government.”

f
AP)

• The joint congressional com-
mittees investigating the Iran-con-

tra affair will take a break in early

June while President Ronald Rea-

gan attends the economic summit
conference in Venice. The recess

will avoid creating possible embar-

rassment for Mr. Reagan while he
is out of thecountryfrom June 3 to

12. (NYT)

buffed efforts by U.S. officials lo

build the power of Mr. Robelo and

Mr. Cruz.

In a March 1986 memo to Colo-

nd North, Mr. Owen called Mr.

Calero a “creation” of the U.S. gov-

ernment
Edgar Chamorro, who was a

member of the contra directorate

until 1984, said the CIA hand-

picked Mr. Calero as a contra lead-

er in 1983. The agency predicted

jhnt he would be president of Nica-

ragua someday.

Some U.S. officials who work

with the contras now say they are

concerned that if thecontras attain

power in Nicaragua, their leaders

may be ill-suited to run the coun-

try.

Mr. Owen's March 1986 memo,
whose conclusions were endorsed

by government officials, said Mr.

Calero surrounded himself with

aides who were “bars and greed-

and power-motivated,” adding:

“This war has become a business

to many of them. There is still a

belief the Marines are going to have

to invade, so let's get set so we will

automatically' be the ones put into

in power."

In the same document, Mr.
Owen wrote that Mr. Calero was a

“strong man” and that if members

of tbe U.S. government “think they

control Calero, they also have an-

other thing coming.” He went on:

“The question should be asked,

does Calero manipulate the

U.S.G.? On several occasions, the

answer is yes."

On the contra aid package ap-

proved by Congress in 1986, Mr.
Owen wrote that without improve-

ments. it “will be like pouring mon-
ey down a sinkhole.”

He warned. “Things will not get

better, they will get worse. The
heavy hand of the gringo is need-

ed."

After Congress cut off aid in

1984, Colonel North arranged for

money to be funneled directly to

contra bank accounts from foreign

contributors.

Using the code name “Steelham-

mer,” Colonel North wrote to Mr.

Calero, code-named “Friend,”
about a $20 million contribution

from a country that has since been

identified as Saudi Arabia.

“Please do not in any way make
anyone aware of the deposit,” he

said. “Too much is becoming
known by too many people. We
need to make sure that this new
financing does not become known.

The Congress must believe there

continues to be an urgent need for

funding.”

Senator William S. Cohen, Re-

publican of Maine, asked Mr. Ca-

lero whether he was helping Colo-

nel North mislead Congress. Mr.
Calero said hedid not recall receiv-

ing the letter from Mr. North.

Mr. Owen wrote in November
1985 ofAdolfo Calero’s rocky rela-

tions with others in the movement,

induding-whai appears to be a ref-

erence to then-prohibited help

from the CIA, referred to as the

Agency. “Adolfo is feeling lied to

by everyone.” wrote Mr. Owen.

“He doesn't trust the Agency, the

Hondurans, Cruz, Robelo or any-

one."

U.S. to Allow

Some Use of

Experimental

Medicines
By Robcrr Pear
Art t'i'rt Tlilh". SiWiu'

WASHINGTON— The Reagar
administration has completed work
on a new rule to make experimental

drugs more quickly available to pa-

tients with Al DS and other "imme-
diately life-threatening diseases,"

according to U.S. officials.

S. Jay Plager. counselor io the

U.S. undersecretary of health and
human services, said Wednesday
that the rule would give “desperate-

ly ill patients" ihe opporfuniiv ?o

decide for themselves “whether
they would rather take an experi-

mental drug or die of the disease

untreated.”

The rule has been under consid-

eration for nearly four vears and
reflects the administration's com-
mitment to reduce federal regula-

tion of U.S. industry.

Edwin L. Dale Jr_ spokesman
for the Office of Management and

Budget, said the final rule was to be

sent Thursday to the Federal Reg-
ister for immediate publication.

The budget office routinely reviews

rules before they are issued. Feder-

al officials said the drug rule would
take effect, with the force of law. 30
days after being published.

Under the rule. Mr. Plager said,

“there muse be some scientific evi-

dence giving a reasonable basis for

concluding that the experimental

drug may be effective."

The rule applies only to drugs

that are under investigation in a

controlled clinical trial.

The rule sets forth the standards

for use or an experimental drug to

treat patients outside clinical trials,

which are scientific experiments

designed to prove the drug’s safety

and effectiveness. Under the rule,

experimental drugs could be made
available to patients only if there

was “no comparable or satisfactory

alternative therapy" for their ail-

ments, Mr. Plager said.

Qualifying for access to experi-

mental drugs would be patients for

whom there is “a reasonable likeli-

hood that death will occur within a

matter of months.” and those

whose premature death is likely

without prompt treatment. Offi-

cials said the rule would apply lo

many patients with AIDS, incur-

able cancers, emphysema, conges-

tive heart failure, bacterial endo-

carditis. a heart ailment, and
certain other conditions.

Don M. Newman, undersecre-

tary of health and human services,

said that under the rule, experimen-

tal drugs could be made available

to thousands of people with ac-

quired immune deficiency syn-

drome. or AIDS, who were not now
receiving any effective medication

for their incurable condition.

The potential beneficiaries, he

said, include people who are aller-

gic to the antiviral drug, azidothv-

midine, or AZT, who find its side-

effects intolerable, or who do dot

qualify for the drug under the cur-

rent criteria.

Pesticides andHigherRisk ofCancer
Report Says Treated FoodMayAdd 20,000 Cases Yearly

By Michael Weisskopf
H'ajfcimiiw: Post Service

WASHINGTON — Pesti-

cides contaminating the most

common foods may be responsi-

ble for as many as 20.000 addi-

tional cancer cases a year in the

United States, according to pro-

jections made in a National

Academy of Sciences report.

The report, released Wednes-

day and based on theoretical

“worst case” risks of cancer, in-

dicates that pesticides could
cause about as many cancers

yearly as radon gas and asbestos,

but far fewer than cigarette

smoking.

Fifteen foods treated with a

small number of pesticides pose

the greatest risk: tomatoes, beef,

potatoes, oranges, lettuce, ap-

ples, peaches, pork, wheat, soy-

beans. beans, carrot, chicken,

com and grapes.

Tomatoes. treated wiLh four of

the most dangerous chemicals,

account for 15 percent of the

dietary cancer risk for pesticide

residues under this analysis.

Tbe two-year study, by a spe-

cial committee of the academy's
National Research Council fo-

cused on 28 of the 53 pesticides

deemed carcinogenic or poten-

tially carcinogenic by the Envi-

ronmental Protection Agency.

More than 80 percent of the

pesticides analyzed exceeded the

agency's threshold of "accept-

able" cancer risk for a pollutant.

Acceptable was defined as no

more than one additional case of

cancer for every one million peo-

ple exposed.

The agency, which is responsi-

ble for regulating pesticides, was

criticized in the report for lack-

ing “sound scientific or policy

reasons" in pursuing tougher

pesticide residue standards for

processed foods than for raw

commodities.

The committee recommended

adopting the agency's accept-

able-risk standard as a uniform

maximum standard.

At a hearing of the Senate Ag-

riculture Committee on Wednes-

day. the agency's assistant ad-

ministrator, Jack Moore, said of

the study. "One should not be

worried about what he purchases

at the supermarket. The food

supply is wholesome and safe.”

The projection of 20.000 addi-

tional cases of tumors yearly is

based on an assessment of the 28

pesticides and assumes an aver-

age consumption for 70 years of

foods treated by a maximum
amount of chemicals.

The study estimated 5.8 cases

of cancer for every 1,000 people

exposed over their lifetimes. En-
vironmentalists, applying that

figure to the enure population,

estimate 1.45 million cases over

70 years or 20,000 a year.

The lifetime risk of cancer for

tbe general population is I in 4,

or 250 per 1,000 people. In the

worst case of 5.S additional can-

cers per U)00 people, the odds of

contracting the disease would

rise from 25 percent to 25.05 per-

cent.

According to the study. 80

percent of die cancer risk from

pesticides is represented by 10 of

the most commonly used chemi-

cals: tinuron. zineb, captafol

captan, marteb. permethrin.

mancozeb. folpet. chlordime-

form and chlorothalonil.

All of them exceed by hun-

dreds of times the agency’s ac-

ceptable risk standard endorsed

by the academy committee. Lin-

uron, a herbicide used for com,

soybeans, carrots, wheat and

other vegetables, poses a cancer

risk 1,500 times higher.

The study could improve the

prospects of legislation aimed at

greatly revising pesticide laws.

A bill seeking to change pesti-

cide regulations for the first time

in 15 years would require pesti-

cide manufacturers to submit

full health data within a decade

of the bill's passage.

Hart Moves to Rebuild His Bridges

And Keep a Role in Policy Debate
By T.R. Reid

U'us/iingtc-n Pest Service

DENMIR — Gary Hart, whose
presidential candidacy was ended

by reports of his extramarital rela-

tionships, has set out an ambitious

blueprint designed to maintain his

political base and keep himself at

the center of national policy de-

bates through the 1988 campaign

and beyond.

People throughout the United

States who have talked with Mr.

Hart in meetings and in telephone

conversations said his ideas range

from preparing newspaper opinion

columns and magazine articles to

conducting a national lecture tour

and television tall: show appear- r .

ances. He also may revive his non-
tjary nan

profit policy foundation to provide

himself with a forum. 1988 Democratic presidential

Meanwhile. Mr. Han seems to nomination had a bum-all-bridges

be looking for a way to do some- quality. He attacked the media, fel-

thing he conspicuously declined to low politicians and the system by
do in his angry' withdrawal speech which Americanschoose their pres-

on May 8: apologize for his con- idenL

duct. For the past week or so. however.
“1 think he's looking for the right Mr. Hart has been making numer-

place to go on national TV and say ous telephone calls to shore up his

to all the Gary Han people out links to the political world.

there, you know, Tm sony that 1

let you down.' ” said John Emer-

son. Mr. Hart's deputy campaign

manager.

Mr. Han's brief, biting speech in

a hotel ballroom in Denver when
he withdrew from the race for the

InPalm Springs, Fallen Evangelists Find Isolation
ByJay Mathews
Washington Pori Service

PALM SPRINGS, California

— The hard hot winds sweep

down the eastern slope of the San

Jacinto Mountains into a nearly

empty town these days. The play-

ful rich have deserted their estates

for cooler donates. Holds axe so

deserted a lonely guest most run

his fancets for 10 minutes before

the long-idle pumps can puU hot

water from some distant recepta-

cle.

Everyone has gone except Jim

and Tammy Faye Bakker, the be-

leaguered evangelists, and even'

they— or, at least, he— are very

hard to find.

On East Vereda Sur, a one-

block swatch of blacktop in tbe

northern end of tbe resort, most

of the bouses are empty.

The swimming pods sit unat-

tended, tbe desert wind creating

small bine wavelets. Heavy olean-

der bushes, a favorite screening

device for privacy-loving resi-

dents, put forth huge white blos-

soms only weekend visitors might

see.

Several rings of the bell at the

decorative Spanish arched door

wall that guards the outer walk-

ways and gardens of tbe Bakker

property at No. 688 produce no
response.

"They have retreated into a

rather insular existence,” says

John Conte, owner of KM3R-TV,
the local NBC outlet that still

broadcasts the “PTL Club” pro-

gram the Bakkers hosted until a
scandal brought them down.

Mr. Conte and his wife Siipuhe

became friends with the Bakkers

when the television evangelist and

his wife bought a vacation home
in Palm Springs in 1984 and ex-

plored setting up a western center

for their PTL ministry, which is

based in Fort Mill South Caroli-

na. PTL stands for Praise the

Lord, or People That Love.

The couples saw each other of-

ten over the years, but when

Tammy Faye's addiction to pre-

scription drugs and revelations of

Jim's sexual encounter with a

church secretary forced them into

exile in March, the Bakkers cut

off all contact with the Contes.

A small cadre of Bakker-watch-

ers in Palm Springs, mostlyjour-

nalists and local gossips, report

seeing hhn only at two brief press

conferences and a visit to a hair

stylist He is thought to be fre-

quently out of town, conferring

with advisers on his troubles,

which now indude a potential

federal investigation of alleged fi-

nancial irregularities at PTL.

Timmy Faye sightings, howev-

er, are frequent and suggest that

she has completed her rehabilita-

tion program at the nearby Betty

Ford Center for drug dependency

and has returned to a favorite

pastime, shopping.

Margery Ross Warshaw, an en-

ergetic reporter for The Desen

Sun, has accumulated a network

of friends and sources during 15

years in Palm Springs and has her

sensors constantly tuned to

Tammy Faye’s frequency. “She

was at Fashion Plaza Wednesday

at 3 o’clock,” she says.

Ms. Warshaw’s most memora-
ble encounter occurred two weeks

ago at a copy store in the shop-

ping center where The Sun has its

office.

Tammy Faye, Ms. Warshaw
discovered, was ordering 2,000

copies of a handwritten letter to

be sent to anyone who had writ-

ten, or sent money, to comfort

them in this crisis. Ms. Warshaw
kept a copy of the letter to con-

tributors, under a simple “Tim

and Tammy” letterhead, which

said:

“Dear Friend

“You will never know how
much your recent letter meant to

us. This has been a time of great

sadness and terrible hurt for our

family. Your letter was such an

encouragement.

“At this time we do not know
what God has in store for us. Our
hearts are still heavy with minis-

try and we know that in God’s

perfect timing He will show us

what to do.

“We appreciate your gift of fi-

nancial support more than you'll

ever know. I’m sure you realize

that we cannot give you a tax

receipt.
“Thank you from the bottom of

our hearts for caring about our

family.

“Please continue to remember

us in your prayers. We love you

and miss being with you each day

via television.

“Love, Jim and Tammy"
The editor of The Sun, James

M. Lycett, wonders if Lhe

Bakkers, like nearly every Palm

Springs resident with at least SI

million, will leave tbe place for.

tbe summer.

“I guess it will depend on if

they are in hiding” he says, “and

all the other places they have turn

out to be places they can't go." Tammy Faye Bakker

He evidently has nol spoken spe-

cifically about the reported extra-

marital relationships that led to the

collapse of his front-running candi-

dacy. But he has offered his apolo-

gies' in more general terms.

Sidney Harman, a Washington

businessman, said Mr. Hart told

him by phone last week “that he

was terribly sony that he and

events had resulted in disappoint-

ment of people who had been sup-

portive of him.”

Jon L. Mills. Lhe speaker of the

Florida House, said Mr. Hart also

called him and “said he was sorry.”

"It wasn't a bitter conversation."

Mr. Mills said, "hut I'd character-

ize it as a sad conversation. The
positive note was that he would

continue to be involved in issues."

Five day’s after his campaign

ended, Mr. Han paid an emotional

visit to his Denver headquarters

and spoke to workers who were

packing away the remnants of his

six-year quest for the White House.

“It was pretty moving frankly,"

said Kevin Sweeney, Mr. Han's

press secretary. “He said there was

no way Gary Hart would disap-

pear. He said he had a lot to say

about national issues and he isn't

the type to keep silent."

Mr. Hart has declined press in-

terviews. but aides said he is trying

to decide on the best way to re-

emerge into public life, and to

move beyond the issue of press cov-

erage of his personal life.

An aide to Mr. Hart said calls

had come from many of the major

U.S. television talk shows, and
“what they want is more talk about
the press and privacy.” But what
Mr. Han wants, the aide said, is “a
chance to express his regrets, and
then have an hour to talk about
policy."

From his house near Denver and
his law office in a downtown office

tower. Mr. Han has been making,

dozens of calls each day to his fi-

nancial backers and other political

friends. .And he has left the strong

impression he does not consider his

public career over.

“I couldn't say from our conver-

sation whether it's two weeks, two

months, or two years before he's

back,” said Charles T. ManatL for-

mer chairman of the Democratic
National Committee, who held a top

job in Mr. Hart's campaign. “But

the gist of what he said is that hell

be active in the political world.”

SpainHolds5 forFailing

To Test Blood for -AIDS
Reuters

BARCELONA— Four doctor*

and the manager of a hospital here

that failed to screen donated blood

for the AIDS virus were charged

Thursday with crimes against pub-

lic health, court officials said.

The manager and two of the doc-

tors were dismissed in February

after a laboratory found that plas-

ma from the hospital contained

antibodies to acquired immune der

ficiency syndrome, indicating pres-

ence of the virus.
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Congress Is Pressed on Radar Planes for Pakistan

By Ndl A, Lewis
New York Tunes Service

Washington —Tbe Reagan

administration has decided to try

lo find a way to supply Pakistan

with advanced UJS. radar aircraft

to defend itself against attacks

originating from Afghanistan, offi-

cials said.

“They dearly have a need,” an

administration official said

Wednesday. "We want to be as

supportive as we can.’

Defense and Stale Departments

officials testified on Capitol Hm on

Thursdayabout Pakistan's need for

DEATH NOTICES
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Mention: gift widow ABcc Bflbb-Stamck.

thd aircraft, which could be used to

help thwart air attacks in the bor-

der region.

Pakistan 's foreign minister, Sa-

habzada Yaqub Khan, in a brief

meeting with President Ronald

Reagan on Wednesday, renewed

the request for tbe planes. Later

and at much greater length, be out-

lined his case in a dosed session of

the House Foreign' Affairs Com-

mittee.

Mr. Yaqub Khan told legisla-

tors. “We need the planes badly."

Addressing the fears of many that

the advanced planes could increase

tendons with India, especially if

the conflict in Afghanistan ends, he

said the planes would continue to

be useful to counter what he said

was a constant Soviet threat in the

"^The Pakistani argument has been

largely accepted by the administra-

tion, which is trying to find a way

to solve a host of legal and pobucal

obstacles to providing the airerafu

A Pakistani military contingent

conferred with a team from the

Defense and State Department on
Wednesday to review different

methods of financing and manning

the planes. The Pakistanis prefer

Boeing's E-3A. known AWACS for

airborne wanting and control sys-

tem, over Grumman ’s E-2C Hawk-
ey
A State Department official said

that since the First of the year Paki-

stan “suffered hundreds of casual-

ties from air raids from across the

border on refugee camps and vil-

lages."

The official described the situa-

tion as a “very difficult air defense

problem” because the villages and

camps are so dose to the border

and thus the “incursion time” is so

brief. The radar planes are capable

of continuous monitoring of war-

plane activity in the region and

would allow tbe Pakistanis to de-

ploy defenses quickly. Ground-
based air defense does not provide

a quick enough response, the offi-

cial said.

But any effort to provide an air-

borne radar system to Pakistan

could prompt a confrontation with

Congress, where some members are

deeply skeptical about such a pro-

gram.

One of the obstacles presented

by the Pakistani request is that by
law the United States may lease

only military equipment that is not

“needed forpublic use" at the time.

But advanced radar planes are con-

sidered state of the art and a senior

Defense Department official has

said it would be “virtually impossi-

ble" to justify declaring them un-

necessary for U.S. security needs.

Kurds linked to2Skyings
Reuter*

ANKARA — Turkish soldiers

were searching Thursday for Kurd-

ish guerrillas suspected of killing

two residents of a village in eastern

Turkey on Wednesday night, the

Anatolian News Agency reported.
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Too ManyBad Surprises
The VS. Navy is to investigate why the

USS Stark had not turned on the electronic

syston that aright have allowed it to detect
and defend against the or missiles

that struck the ship Sunday in the Gulf.

Thirty-seven men died in this tragic inci-

dent, and naturally there is dismay and
great curiosity over how this modern, well-

armed ship with an experienced skipper

and a trained crew did not realize it was
under fire until a lookout sighted a missile
that was only seconds away.
The inquiry presumably will supply a

definitive answer. The commander of the

U.S. force in the Gulf suggests, however,
that the ship simply did not expect to be
fired at by a “friendly” plane from Iraq.

Literally hundreds of similar Iraqi air mis-
sions had been recorded in the Gulf, and
none had been directed against U.S. flag

vessels — merchant or navy. The attack.

Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger said,

represented “a single, horrible error on the

part of the Iraqi pilot.” Official Iraqi ac-

counts are consistent with this version.

Obviously it makes no sense to require

that navy ships be constantly on guard

against the possibility of attack by friendly

ships or planes. The highest standards of

vigilance and responsibility are necessary

anywhere near a combat zone, but a rule

of reason must be applied. The sort and

number of contingencies that must be an-

ticipated are large but finite.

Still, it is hard not to be struck by the

repetition of surprise disasters in military

operations. From the Iran rescue mission to

the Beirut marine barracks, immensely chas-

tening things seen to keep happening. The
premise of inquiry in these incidents always

is, and always must be, that lessons can be
learned that win prevent a repetition.

But a measure of humility is in order.

Any place where modem weapons are de-

ployed, and the combat environment in

general, is a place where uncertainty flour-

ishes and where the potential for sudden

devastation cannot be banished. Plans, mil-

itary or political, that do not build in

adequate respect for this chance factor

are bound to be flawed.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Destroyers of a People
In December 1948, the United Nations

unanimously adopted a convention to pre-

vent and punish genocide, defined as at-

tempting to destroy a national, ethnic, ra-

cial or religious group. The fanatic

Communists known as the Khmer Rouge
seemed to have committed such a crime,

killing a million people in Cambodia from
1975 to 1979. So why not invoke the never-

invoked convention and ask the World
Court to determine the truth about the

alleged act of genocide? Why not indeed.

Several hundred Cambodian survivors in

exile are appealing for a World Court hear-

ing This can be requested by all states that

are party to tive convention. They now in-

clude the United States (though unforgiv-

ably. Congress still has failed to pass need-

ed implementing legislation, 15 months
after Senate ratification).

Other death-camp survivors, like the No-
bel laureate Elie Wiesel, support the idea.

A hearing at The Hague could focus the

world's attention on extensive evidence of a

crazed regime's attempt to carve up a whole
people on a butcher block.

The Khmer Rouge term for liquidation

was "scatter them to the last one”; cities

were emptied as suspected class enemies

were worked to death in “purification"

camps. Of 60.000 Buddhist monks — de-

nounced by the Khmer Rouge as "leeches

and bloodsuckers” — ooly a Tew thousand

survive. Notable among many ethnic mi-

norities singled out for eradication were the

Cham, a distinctive Islamic river people.

Whole villages were massacred or forced to

assimilate so that the regime could boast

that “Khmerization” was complete.

All of this was largely passed over when
Vietnam invaded Cambodia in 1979, de-

posed the infamous Pol Pot and installed its

own puppets. The Khmer Rouge withdrew

into back-country, then became the most
powerful partner in a resistance coalition

that a UN majority—joined by the United
States—regards as the rightful government
of Cambodia. The painful result is that

Khmer Rouge mass murderers, Pol Pot in-

cluded, are still said to be in leadership

posts, their crimes half-forgotten, even by a

Reagan administration that as«iU theUN
for ignoring Communist mass murder in

Afghanistan and elsewhere.

The United States can help make a reali-

ty of the Genocide Convention by asking

the World Court to determine whether a
Cambodian regime violated this landmark
convention, one that Cambodia itself ap-

proved in 1950. Doing so would begin to

honor the memory of Pol Pot's victims.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Banking on Adversity
Any bank that reports a S25 bfllion loss in

a single quarter must be in serious trouble,

right? Wrong. Citicorp’s dramatic decision

to set aside enough cash to cover a fifth of its

loons to poor countries amply acknowledges

facts that have been' known for years. The
institution remains a major player in global

hanking one that deserves credit for inject-

ing a constructive note of reality to negotia-

tions over Third Wodd debt.

Like most big banks, Citicorp lent bil-

lions to countries with ailing economies

in the 1970s on the assumption that govern-

ments would never permit their loans to

default But the assumption was mistaken.

Now, unlike most American banks with big

loans outstanding to poor countries, Citi-

corp has joined European and Japanese

lenders in concluding that stockholders

prefer to know the worst
The gamble appears to have paid off.

Market analysts view the one-time hit as a
shrewd psychological coup that will distract

attention from past errors and reinforce

Citicorp’s image as a flexible and imagina-

tive competitor. Other benefits are quite

tangible: The write-off frees the bank to

pursue an aggressive policy of selling dubi-

ous debts for less than 100 cents on the

dollar. And it pre-empts debtors tempted

to use the threat of formal default to de-

mand more favorable settlements.

The market’s positive response makes it

more likely that other U.S. banks will fol-

low Citicorp's lead toward honest disclo-

sure ofshaky loans. If most take the plunge,

the secondary market for their debts will

surely boom. Someday soon, private inves-

tors and pension funds may be able to add
discounted portions of Brazilian and Ar-

gentine debt to their portfolios of corporate

stocks. Treasury securities and mortgage-

backed bords. That would not reduce the

dollar cost of defaults. Bui it would reduce

the adverse impact of any such losses on the

financial system by spreading the risk to

a much larger pool of savers.

There is a more important possible effect.

The banks’ implicit acknowledgment that

impoverished nations will never repay their

loans in full could open the way to realistic

settlements. Private banks cannc* be expect-

ed to provide the infusion of foreign capital

so desperately needed by countries like Mex-
ico and the Philippines. That is a job for

multilateral lenders, like the World Bankand
International Monetary Fund, backedby the

credit of the major economic powers.

Nevertheless, formal agreements to write

off substantial chunks of the loans, or to

accept less-than-market interest rates,

would at least standi the Hows of capital

from poor lands to rich. Citicorp's show of

strength in adversity was intended to serve

its stockholders. It also serves the public.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
Citicorp’s Debt Write-Down

In the long term, developing countries

are bound to exploit the principle of writing

down debts which Citicorp has finally con-

ceded. Citicorp is not as heavily exposed to

doubtful Third World debtors as other U.S.

banks. It would have been more prudent to

involve them in the exercise as welL

— The Guardian (London).

Reagan’s 'Moral’ Legacy

President Reagan says he wants his leg-

acy to be one of “higher morality." It will

take more than wishing to make it so. At

least 1 14 of his senior officials have now
been accused of ethical or legal offenses

ranging from embezzlement to lying to

Congress. No fewer than 56 have resigned

or were fired under criticism. His attorney

general is undergoing simultaneously his

second and third investigations by special

prosecutors. One of his former national

security advisers has pleaded the Fifth

Amendment in the Iran-contra affair. Mr.

Reagan himself is a target of the con-

gressional investigation into that matter.

Altruism, public service and incorrupt-

ibility do not appear to have been the

foremost criteria for appointment in the

Reagan administration. The administra-

tion's worst example has been its willing-

ness to evade or ignore laws it doesn't like.

For a president and his administration,

higher morality is always telling the truth

to Congress and the American people. It is

an absolute, unflinching respect for law.

— The St. Petersburg (Florida) Tones.

[The Iran-contra affair] is an American
story like so many others. We are not taking

it seriously- The whole of Europe and the

Soviet Union tried to turn its head and
ignore iL For God's sake, stop bring children

and behave like grownups. We do not want

to bear any more about this sort of nonsense

—that is moreor less the approach [in Italy].

TheAmericans are trying to get out of it with

the least trauma. We are all trying to make it

look as if it is not serious.

— From a World Press Review interview

with Arrigo Levi a writerfor, and

former editor of. La Stampa of Twin.
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Afghanistan's FormerKing CanLead the WaytoPeace

WASHINGTON — US. spokesmen have set

two conditions for accepting the projected

United Nations agreement on a Soviet withdrawal

from Afghanistan: a shortwithdrawal timetableand
approval of the UN agreement by the Unbacked
resistance alliance based in Pakistan.

The Reagan administration is justified in seek-

ing a disengagement period shorter than the IS

months offered by Moscow. Under theUN scenar-

io, aid to the resistance would have to be cut off at

the same time that the withdrawal began. But
giving vetopower to theshaky seven-party alliance

could oake it impossible for the United States to

accept the UN settlement even if a compromise
were reached on the timetable.

The alliance, divided between triba&y based and
Islamic fundamentalist dements, is controlled by

leaders who demand an tmeonen-

tiona] Soviet withdrawal in place of (be carefully

designed UN compromise. Backed by orthodox

Wahhabigroups in Saudi Arabia, Iranian ayatollahs

and Moslem Brotherhood groups in the Gulf, the

fundamentalist exiles oppose the traditional formof

Islam practiced in Afghanistan and have much
support in «ba« country than the romanticized

American imagery of the war would suggest.

For the fundamentalists, the goal of the war is to

destroy all Soviet and Communist influence in Af-

ghanistan mri to replace existing Afghan Islamic

institutions with »h«r own version of an Islamic

state, even if the fighting goes on for decades. By
contrast, many insideAfghanistan who are suffering

most directly from the war are more disposed to

compromise with the Afghan Conanunists if this

will assure a complete withdrawal of Soviet troops.

The nature of the government left behind after

withdrawal is rapidly emerging as the critical issue

blocking a settlement. Progress an this issue would
enable both sides to be more Doable on a timetable.

Moscow wants a coalition government with a
significant but unspecified degree of Communist
participation. The new government would remodel

but not dismantle (he existing Democratic Republic

of Afghanistan, with its 400,000-man Afghan mili-

tary and administraiive structure, nowccntrolled by
about 25,000 hard-core Communist activists.

Michael Armacost, the U S. undersecretary of

By Selxg S. Harrison

state for political affairs, said recently that the

United States would not accept a government

“built around and led by the Communist Party.”

He called on the Soviet Union to let the cole

groups deckle “who should lead an interim govern-
ment and how best it can be created.”

Seven years of batte
1

conflict have made a com-
promise on this issue difficult but far from impossi-

ble. dearly, the leadership of a workable coalition

cannot rest with the Afghan Communists, most cf

whom are hated for their collaboration with the

Thesuperpowersshould entrust

the taskofreshapingthe Kabul

regime to the onlyAfghanwith

sufficientpopularsupport.

Soviets. But it is equally unrealistic for Washington
to ding to (be erite groups,whichhavebeenincreas--

ingly discredited by factionalismas well asby grow-
ing charges of Mack-marketing in weapons, heroin
smuggling and other forms of cannptioa.

Moscow and Washington should downgrade the

role of their clients, entrusting the task of reshap-

ing the Kabul regime to die former king,
Moham-

med Zabir Shah, the only Afghan figure who can
command the necessary popular support, espedaL
ly among the powerful Pashtun tribes.

Still vigorous at 72,Zahir Shah, now living near

Rome, practiced a Soviet-oriented brand of non-
alignment during his 40-year rule and is more
acceptable to the Soviets than are hard-fine funda-

mentalist leaders. While supporting the resistance,

he has shunned efforts to create a government-in-

-

exile, arguing that the door should be kept open
for a compromise regime in Kabul.
He is known to favor a transitional government

that would have Communist participation but
wrwlri dominated bynon-Comnamiits, mdndnig
tribafly based exile leaders and resistance cam-

Back the Cat
By William Safire

WASHINGTON --When intel-

ligence professionals want to

figure out what went wrong, they

Convene what they call “flic murder

board.” This group of secood-guess-

ers re-examines estimates in the fight

of subsequent events Its review —
7 .which can reveal anything front mis-

:

taken motivation to moles— is called

"walking back the cat” Jr

Let us apply drat technique to the

operation that brought ruination to

'the second Reagan term. Perhaps it

• will cast light on the central question:

What caused a president who came to

office on a wave of American revul-

• sion at weakness shown to hostage-

r takers to trade arms for hostages?

/ We have been told it all began in

May 1985 with a visit to Israel by

. Michael Ledeen. A staff consultant to

Robert McFarlane at the National

Security Council, to discuss intelli-

gence-sharing on Iran; at that meet-

ing. Prime Minister Shimon PerCS

sought approval- for a shipment of

arms to Iran. Mr. McFarlane. sup-

posedly for purely strategic motives,

then “tasked” the CIA to develop

theplan that became the baas for the

“ojjening to Iran.*'

mandera. The interimregimewould convenea tradi-

tional Afgftan tribal assembly and eventually bold

elections. MDchafl Gorbachev, die Soviet leader,

indicated this week that.die former monarch would
be an acceptable “partner” in a coalition. But it is

not dear whether Moscow can get the Afghan
Communists to accept the role of junior partner.-

Zahir Shah and moderate tribal leaders are pre-

pared to negotiate with the Afghan Communist
Party to find out whether a compromise is possi-

ble.Thefundamentalist eaulesbitteriy opposesorb
a dialogue Thus, if America; wants to promote a
settlement, it should encourage a dialogue with

Kabulabandoning its futileeffort to hold together

the ineooncilably opposed alliance partners.

Tor Moscow- and Washington alike, a political by President Reagan in eariy April,

compromise in Kabul would entail grave oncer- setting up a commando rescue mis-

tainties and risks. But these risks could be mini- gjon headed by Richard Secord. (Mr.
mized if the superpowers faced an issue not cov- Reagan has forgotten the first plan
ered in die United Nations agreement: the future and remembers the second.)
of foreign militaiy bases in Afghanistan.

Administration offaaaU fear that Communist
control in Kabul could enable the Soviets to main-

tain and expand Afghan military Ihmm Smi-
lariy, Moscow: is concerned that a fondmrantaiigt

l don’t buy thaL My theory is thata
hitman dement, involving a more

powerful player, was behind the affair.

On March 16, 1984. the CIA sta-

tion chief in Beirut, William Buckley,

was kidnapped by Iranian terrorists.

We know that Lieutenant Colonel

Oliver North of the NSC promptly

went to dieTexas millionaireH. Ross
Perot to provide S2 million in ran-

som. At the same time, Colonel

North reportedly prepared a Nation-

al Security Decision Directive, signed

: Soviet Unionhas repeatedly said itdoes not

want Afghan bases. Why not ten Moscow? If a
verifiable understanding could be readied barring

Soviet andTJIS. bases and intdfigence facilities in

Afghanistan, the colorationof the regimein Kabul
would become a matter of less importance.

Another key to a compromise would be the

withdrawal of most of the Soviet forces in the eariy

stages of the disengagement process. Such a for-

mula, already broachedby Moscow,would make it

easier far Washmgton to accept a long timetable.

Skeptics fear the Afghan Communists might end
op dominating a ooftHtion.-But if Soviet forces leave,

nationalism would gradually overcome or dilute

Afghancommunism; (helonger they stay, the great-

er the fikehhood of full-scale Soviet domination.

The writer, senior associate at the Carnegie En-
dowment for, International Peace, has written five

books on U S. relations with Asia. He contributed

this comment to TheNew York Times.

Don’t Show the Flag if You Haven’t Studied theMap
P ARIS — The usual American

substitute for foreign policy is to

state some good intention or worthy
goal, such as peace in the Gulf, and
accompany it with an undirected and
unspecified show of force.

In the case of the Gulf, naval units

were sent to dangerous waters in evi-

dence of national concernand to sup-
port American shipping. Showing the

flag was meant to reassure Kuwait
and the other Gulf states friendly to

the West and frightened of Iran. The
expectation was that no one would
dare shoot at the American flag. This
was an incorrect assumption. Thirty-

seven seamen are dead as a result

The same day the USS Stark was
attacked, a tanker flying the Soviet

flag was holed by mines. The Krem-
lin also had assumed that superpower
flags confer immunity. It hid antici-

pated what the United States also
planned todo to protect Kuwait ship-

ping, which is to lend its flag. That no
longer seems like a useful idea.

LS. interest in the Gulf actually

in fear of the Soviet Union,
i Soviet forces invaded Afghani-

Bj William Pfaff

stan in 1979, people in the Carter

administration looked at a map and
observed that Afghanistan lay in the

general direction of the Gulf, where
there is a great deal of oiL They
concluded that America should pre-

pare to fight to defend the Gulf.

A rapid action force was created in

Florida, since no one in the Gulf was
prepared to grant the United States

(be use of bases. Naval strength in the

region was increased. The island of

Diego Garda, far to the south in the

Indian Ocean, had been leased from
Britain in 1967 and now was devel-

oped as a naval and air base.

A century ago. Lord Salisbury, the

British foreign secretary, responding

to alarming forecasts of a Russian

invasion of India by way of Afghani-
stan. said that "a great deal of misap-

prehension arises from the popular

use of maps on a small scale.”

This was the case in Washington in

the late 1970s. Between the Soviet

Union and the Gulf are Afghanistan

and Iran; a large map of them will

show mountain ranges, few roads and
much hostile terrain. Overland from
the Soviet Union to the Gulf
is the hard way to go.

In 1981, concern for the Gulf
mounted in the new VS. administra-

tion, because Iraq invaded Iran.

The war still goes an, beyond the

real influence ofouttide powers, ex-

cept ttvthe extent that they control

the resources and technology of war.

The outcome could be affected by
increased sales of arms to one tide, or

by withholding arms and resources

from both. (The Iranians might still

keep at it with bayonets, hammers
and their fingernails.) An outside

power might intervene directly to tip

the balance and bring the war to an
end— but this is certainly not some-
thing the U.S. government or the

American people are prepared to do.

Some Weston powers have con-

cluded thdt they want Iran defeated

and “moderate” Iraq to win; thus

France arms Iraq. Israel has support-
ed Iran, in the interest of prolonging

We Must NotBe a Part ofSuch Terror

C AMBRIDGE, Massachusetts—
In contrast to Americans’ fasci-

nation with how profits from ibe Iran

arms scandal were spent, little con-
cern has been voiced on how thearms
axe being used within Iran.

In prisons, on streets and along bor-
dera, the Revolutionary Guards of the

Ayatollah Rubollah Khomeini reign

through terror. Nowhere else in the

world do human rights violations oc-

cur in such a systematic and institu-

tionalized manner. Thousands of Ira-

nians have been executed for thor
beliefs. Thousands of others are im-
prisoned in deplorable conditions ona
variety of charges that amount to one
unforgivable sin: dissent

Distributing an anti-government

leaflet may be listed in the books as

“waging war against God” or “cor-

rupting the earth.” charges for which
judges have delivered verdicts of

“torture unto death.”

For women, a myriad of added
restrictions apply. Not only is era's
style of dress dictated, even the color

of one's shoes and socks is specified.

Women's opportunities are severely

limited, and many career fields, such

as law and agriculture, are taboo.

Thosewho refuse to rdinquishper-

sonai, political and religions free

doms risk dire consequences.Women
who donot conform to the dresscode
are flogged and may be sent to work
camps for the “degenerate.”

Gangs of thugs roam dty streets in

search of victims. Their hideous repri-

sal for infractions, such as an improp-
erly worn head scarf, include nnilmg

the scarf to the offenders forehead.

By George Wald

Torture, inconceivably crowded
cells, and sexual and physical abuse

are dominant in the political prisons.

Inmates are denied access to their

families end lawyers, and knowledge
of the charges against them. Some are

kept in prison after their saliences

expire. Others have been summarily
executed rather than released.

Yet the worst of the horrors in

sheer numbers of victims is the
slaughter of the Iran-Iraq war. The
Iranian government's stubborn intis-

tenet on continuing this conflict —
the most destructive sinceWorldWar
U — has devastated vast areas, left

millions homeless and sent hundreds

of thousands, many of them teen-

agers or younger, to their deaths.

President Ali Khamenei of Iran

has denied that his government “will

back down and stop mobilizing chil-

dren.” He brazenly insists that “the
youngsters cry and beg to be sent to

the front lines.” Boys and men are

rounded up at movie houses, athletic

events and on public transportation

and Shipped off to fight Draft evad-

era, reportedly numbering in thehun-
dreds of thousands, axe hunted down
by mobile patrol units.

Ant.-war protests regularly erupt

in spite of violent reprisals. Indiffer-

ent to high casualty figures and pub-
lic and international wiTIb for an end

to the bloodshed, the mullahs have
issued new demands for troops.

This internal genocide presents a

moral and practical challenge, partic-

ularly to those nations that purport to

champion human rights. We cannot
remain tiJent in the race of the atroo-

ities in Iranian prisons. Nor can we
stand by as the Iranian government
continues to promote turmoil and
terrorism in the Middle East.

Did the United States learn noth-

ing from its ill-fated wedding with die

shah of Iran? dearly, the very magni-

tudeof the Iranian repression reflect

the intensity of discontent. When the

pot inevitably boils over, will Ameri-
ca be caught unprepared again?

In supplying arms to Ayatollah

KhoxnanTs tnea to secure the release

of American hostages, the Reagan
administration has overlooked the

fact that the entire nation of Iran also

has been taken hostage.

If Americans are notto participate'

in this terror, they must break the

silence condemning us to complicity.

The international community, with
the U.S. administration at the fore-

front, mast convince theTehran gov-

ernment that an end to the bloodshed
along the borders and thebutchery in

tbejails is of utmost concern to it.

The first step is an Iran policy that

neither cooperates in nor condones
the war and repression. Only when
America has distanced itself from
Ayatollah Khomeini and his men can
it realistically respond to the aspira-

tions of the people of that nation.

the war to bleed Iraq, considered

more dangerous than Iran’s revolu-

tionary Islamic fundamentalism.
That could prove a grave mistake.

The secret policy of the Reagan ad-

ministration was also to support Iran,

as we now have learned.

The policy alternatives and their

oosts, however, have never formally

and openly been debated in Wash-
ington. Most Americans would prob-
ably think the best policy is to do
nothing thatprolongs a terrible strug-

gle in which. Americans have no roil

stake. But this has not been tested.

The United States has involved itself

in the Gulf, has forces there and now
has taken casualties there, but has no
present policy other than to make
calls for peace, sure to be ignored.

The question of tanker passage re-

mains. It is an international interest

th.if neutral vessels enjoy free passage

to and from neutral states in the Gulf.

If the United States and die Western

powers — or the Soviet Union —
think this sufficiently important to

oomnit naval forces, they should de-

clare that interest and their intention

to defend it If tankers must be escort-

ed, this should be done by forces of

international composition, with ships

appropriate armed, ona war footing,

provided with sir cover, and given

dear rules of engagement, with those

rulesconveyed to all interested parties.

If that were done the chance of

another Stark disaster would be re-

duced; but if one came, we would
know why it came and what hadjusti-

fied the risk. It would not, like the

Starkon Sunday, and like the marines

in Beirut in 1981, be just another ob-
scene and prantless military catastro-

phe for winch no one ever assigns, or

accepts, responsibility.

International Herald Tribune.

® Los Angeles Tones Syndicate.

We have never stopped to ask:

Why Colonel North? He had no offi-

cial connection to the captured CIA
man. It is far more likety that in both

the private ransom effort and the

proposed official rescue mission. Col-

oad Northwas acting at the behestof

his mentor, William Casey, the direc-

tor of central intelligence. Mr. Casey
was by this time using Colond North
as Ins operational man at the NSC
The ransom, offer was rejected and

the rescue nuftibn deemed impossi-

ble. Id the year that followed, Mr.

Casey reooved reports of the torture

of bis agent, which led to the likeli-

hood of tiie compromise of many
other agents in the Middle East and
in Iran. We do not know of other

efforts made by the director to get

Ins Beirut station chief out of the

torturers’ hands, but that such efforts

todt place can be asnimed.

I assume this because Bill Casey
was that sort of spymaster. During
World War IL he sent hisOSS agents

behind Nazi lines and suffered per-

sonally when they were caught He
once told me of a woman agent cap-

tured by the Gestapo; her torturers

sen; bade pictures to American intel-

ligence, which caused (he young Ca-
sey great anguish. Her death under
torture was an episode that he never

forgot or forgave.

By April 1985. Mr. Buckley was
near death, and tbe diplomatic activi-

ty was undertaken by the NSC On
Sept 11, the Iranians, through the

Israelis, asked Mr. McFarlane to

name one hostage for release; it

should not be surprising that the

name chosen was Mr. Buckley. Bui
on June 3, according to a fellow hos-

tage, Mr. BuckJey had died; we did

not leant of this until mid-October
when Islamic Jihad released a photo-

graph of the shrouded corpse.

By then, Mr. Casey was deeply into

his Iran opening, which be ran

through the NSC in conjunction with
his contra support Grand strategy

grew from the save-Buckley seed;

only Bill Casey could have enlisted

George Bush and Don Regan and
persuaded the president over the

combined opposition of George
Shultz and Caspar Weinberger.

In walking back the cat to seek the

genesis, do we exaggerate the human
dement? Consider the outburst to-

ward the end of Mr. McFarlane's
testimony last week, when he was
pressed on why the Congress had not
been notified of Iran dealings.

That conflicted man, after days of

tightly containing his emotions,
cracked and cried on that very point:

‘Terrorists know that whenever they
commit terrorism against Israel,

something, somehow, somewhere is

going to happen. ... You can be
goddamn sure if any Israeli is caught,
he’s going to have his government
going after the people who did it!”

That confirms my suspicion that

Mr. Casey’s passion to free his station
chief started the Reagan administra-
tion down the road of appeasement.

The New York Times.

mOURPAGES, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1912: Italians ExpeUed 1937: A Plan for Spain
CONSTANTINOPLE—Consterna- LONDON — The British govern
lion reigns among the Italians here at mem has taken the first definite step
the decision of the Turkish Govern- to bring about a cessation of hostil-
ment to expel them. Tbe Government ities in Spain by
gives as the reason for its action the

illegality of the Italians taking the

Turkish civil officials prisoner in

Rhodes. Some idea of the conse-

quence of the expulsion of the Ital-

ians may be gained from the fact that

no fewer than 100 erf the derks in the

Ottoman Bankhere are Italians. Jt is

estimated that 20,000 Italians wifl

come under (he expulsion decree.

PARIS — A telegram has been re-

The writer is professor emeritus of
biology at Harvard University and a
1967Nobel laureate inphysiology7me-
dicine. He contributed this comment to

the Los Angeles Times.

L. :

bostil-
tues in spam oy proposing an armi-
stice during which the foreign volun-
teers fighting on both tides might be
withdrawn. The proposal was made
to the principal powers represented
on the Non-Intervention Committee
in the form of a request for a joint
appeal to Valencia and Burgos to
aispend hostilities. The French and
Belgian governments have already
signified their acceptance, and Rus-

. . w ..
aa is believed willing to comotv. The

caved at the Messagenes Mantunes British proposal is now before th^
in Marseilles statmgtbai four of the Italian and German government*
comparessteau^have been requi- and whim their replies rewivSit
sitioned by the Turkish Government may be possible to apnroach
brfore pasting through the Dard* lencia g^nrment!2?Ge^S
nelles, inordo- to transport the tel- Francisco Franco with a viewroS
lans expelled from Constantinople, condution of the armistice.
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OPINION

aves Be Free
By A.M.

— A long time ago,
^tom^ovCTnmeat officials Sd

had an miration. Thor““ that a burgeoning

people, called radio, did not net awav

oltov™, called newspapers.

' raufrmlS011 afonn ** re8ula,joa thatwould ensure control Tbdr inspiration™Sto«niMs lectaique tteSess
i^octnne. Who can argue with fairness?

L mspnatioahasbeen used for 60
years to sanctify government interven-

ON MY MIND
• donin an area -where the RretAmend-

nient dearly indicates that government
nasno business at all: the press.
The most pervasive method ofspread-

tng news— radio and television broad-
tasbng—so far has been excluded from

.

1

.
First Amendment’s protection

agamsi government interference;The is-suck now before the Congress.
pie theory has been that the “scarcity

"
ot broadcast airwaves demands Uccnsmg,
and that bcensing permits regulation. For
years, broadcasters went along without
worrying excessively about Fust Amend-

. meat matters— but no longer.
The government has declined to see

that TV and radio are press within the
of. the First Amendment. It is

{*« the farmer who saw a giraffe for the
first tune, shook his bead and said,

. There ain’t no such animaL”
The Fairness Doctrine says that

broadcasters must cover matters of pub-
lie importance and that the coverage
must fairly reflect different viewpoints.
The doctrine has berm used to intimi-

date a broadtasting industry terrified of
: challenges to its licenses. The very agdt-
- .9^ that is supposed to enforce it, the
Federal Communications CoamrisskNi,
believes that it is unconstitutional.
The FCC has said that it often hv-

Forming a Picture

I
T wasn’t until I was a high school

sophomore in 1955 that I lived in an
area where the television signals were
strong enough to forth a decent picture.

Until then Life magazine and the Sun-
day edition of the Minneapolis Tribune

bad been my windows on the world.
'

Now there is a television set m almost

every US. household. It is the common
link for citizens of this global villager

affected as they are by political division

in Washington, economic
_
derisions in

Tokyo, military decisions in Moscow.
How they adapt to Uiescdevelopmeats

dependsvery nidi on what theyknow of

them. For the foreseeable future, their

quickest access is network news.

— Tom Brokaw. theNBCnewsanchor,

writing in Thr Washington Pad.

Rosenthal
ihbiis ratherthan encourages The
less controversy, particularly local con-
troversy, the fewer troublesome demands
from Congressmen and wwil^rtnw

The FCC also says that the scarcity

argument isnow invalid. There are about
l^OflOxadtoitarionsand l^OOtdeviaon
stations, hot countingcable. And 74 per-

cent of households with cable can get

more Bwm 10 agnah fVgnpgn* that with
Mwspapen: 1,650 dailies, most cl them
m towns with only one paper.

late last month the Senate passed a
bill writing die Fairness Doctrine, which
couldbe called the Erea Regulation Doc-
trine, into law because of theFCCs own
distaste forit. The House will vote soon.
Some liberals drop their pnthneinem

. for the First Amendment when it comes
to radio and TV, apparently, because
they bcKeve that regulations help more
voices get on the air. That could be
-said about the print -media too. but
nobody is making that argument, yet

Both Democratic and Republican ad-

ministrations have used the doctrine for
political purposes. And that shows why
the debate directly affects every Ameri-
can with a television set or a radio.
The Kennedy administration used

“fairness” to intimidate stations that

broadcast statements against a nuclear
test -ban treaty. It flooded than with
demands for equal air tima-

Hie Johnson aHminitfrarinn mom-

lored stations and tried to get them to

drop-anti-administration programs. And
Nixon aides plotted to use “fairness” to

prove broadcaster bias and makethe “en-
emies" tremble for their Kernses.

The Reagan administration is against

the bilL So the Friends of the First

Amendment, just created, are holding a
flower for President Ronald Reagan if

the House of Representatives passes the

Senate’s bill and he vetoes it

In any case, the doctrine wifl^piob-

which ruled in favor of^iTin 1969.

Then, the court was impressed by the

scarcity argument, winch has since been
demolished by the FCC This rime, the

case involves a' fairness challenge by
a peace group is Syracuse; New York,
to a localTV starion-

Meanwhile, colleagues in Radio and
TV Land, these is something you could

do to hdp fight the Regulation Doc-
trine. Don’t rush to Washington the

next time- a congressional committee
beckons you for questioning.

The hods of the news departments of

the three major TV networks submitted

recently to unconstitutional questioning

about news gathering.They didnot film it

bat did notwant to appear "arrogant.”

. Courage. Remember, television

friends: “Arrogance" in defense of

constitutional rights can be duty.

“Fairness” in. destruction of constitu-

tional rightf can be arrogance.
• ' The New York Times.

9P§AU l^iPEriksson Xflfo Blackbeartj 1940 : U-Boat

1941s TheBismapek . &&&7 ; the garbage barse

Garbage Imperialists Need

A Taste of Their Own Trash
By David Morris

By MaeNeliv.

Terrors ofthe Seas

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
On Waldheim,American Justice,Powerand the Nazi Past

In response to the report "US. Bars
Visafor Waldheim” (April 28):

From Stalin, who eliminated millions
of kulaks during the collectivization of
the countryside, to Yuri Andropov, who
onceheaded the KGB. the United States
has never had any qualms about enter-

ing into negotiations and agreements
with ruthless Soviet rulers.

Obviously, for the Americans, might
makes it all right. Perhaps Kurt Wald-
heim’s biggest “crime” is that he is not
the leader of a great power.

EGLLSZ1LE
Singapore.

The world seems to have forgotten
that Hitler was an Austrian and that he
was imbued with anti-Semitism during
his stay in Vienna. It is well documented
that Hitler was received in Austria in

1938 with an enthusiasm that he bad not
encountered elsewhere, and that the

Austrians embraced National Socialism

with great fervor, thus breeding many of

the strongest Nazi fanatics.

The election as president of Austria of

a man accused of involvement in the

persecution of Jews should have opened
the eyes of the world.

MARTIN KUNGENBERG.
Munich.

Decisions like this ultimately breed

anti-American sentiment, which cer-

tainly is in no one's interest.

KLAUS-JURGEN GOLDMANN.
Ennepctal, West Germany.

Where is the justice and balance if

known criminals from East-bloc coun-
tries, Latin America, Aria and Africa

are welcomed to U.S. shores? The alle-

gations against Mr. Waldheim have

ever been proved, a fact which was
even acknowledged by the hunter of

Nazi war criminals, Simon Wiesenthal.

DORLIS LYNNE FROEHL1CH.
Casablanca, Morocco.

Mr. Waldheim was a junior offi-

cer, oot a policy maker, and no differ-

ent from thejunior American and Brit-

ish officers who. after the war, loaded

Cossacks and Ukrainians into cattle

trucks in occupied areas and sent them
to death in the Soviet Union.

H. KING HED1NGER.
Antalya, Turkey.

As an American, 1 am shocked by the

decision of the U.S. Justice Depart-
ment to place Mr. Waldheim on the so-

called immigration “watch list,” with-

out making public dear evidence
justifying tius unprecedented affront to

the head of state of a friendly country.

One can only conclude that no such
evidence exists to rebut the prima facie

case in this matter: namely that a

young lieutenant in the German Army
could not have played a meaningful
role in the alleged persecutions. It ap-
pears that the Reagan administration
has bowed to the pressure of a powerful
domestic lobby.

HAROLD H. T1TTMANN.
Brussels.

It would seem thal Mr. Waldheim
committed yet another “crime,” this

one in 1973, by not riding with Israel in

its war of that year. Perhaps he was
prejudiced by the conduct of the Israeli

Army within Israel’s expanding bor-

ders. These contain a country where
out of a captive population of 1.3 mil-

lion Palestinians, thousands upon
thousands have at some point been ar-

rested and interrogated, and many
beaten or tortured. Mr. Waldheim
should have realized that the Israeli

soldiers who cany out mass detentions

are only obeying orders. Some day,

with luck, those orders might change.

PETER TODD MITCHELL.
Sitges, Spain.

Do you think that the emperor of Ja-

pan, the titular commander in chief of

that country's armed forces during World
War U, was more or less responsible for

war crimes than was Lieutenant Kurt

Waldheim in a German Army unit? Do
you think that any US. attorney general

would ever consider placing Japan’s head
of state on the “watch list”?

HUBERT FEICHTLBAUER.
Vienna.

So Mr. Waldheim has decided to take

legal action against the United States in

response to the ban. He will come to the

courtroom accompanied by an army of

lawyers, powerful political supporters

and a state-funded commission of histori-

ans. If only every leftist student on the

U.S. “watch list” had such a grandstand

to cheer him. The US. right has long used

immigration rules to keep its opponents
out of the United States. It is about time

they took some of their own medicine.

ANTHONY SKRIPKIN.
Vienna.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed "Letters to rhe

Editor”and contain the writer's sig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing We cannot be responsible for

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

WASHINGTON — The garbage

wars have begun. The odyssey of

the wandering garbage barge from Islip,

New York, is but the latest in a senes

of skirmishes that threaten the very po-

litical fabric of America.

We live in an era of garbage imperial-

ism. Washington tries to barge its sludge

to Haiti. (Haiti declines to be dumped

on. even by the capital of the free world.)

San Francisco tries to toss its trash on a

MEANWHILE

county over the mountains. (The county

refuses.) Philadelphia dumps its inciner-

ator ash in Ohio, but local opposition

forces it to stop. This summer Philadel-

phia expects to send ash to Panama.

The waste disposal game looks more
and more like a deadly version of musi-

cal chairs. Essex County, New Jersey,

wants to send 4.000 drams of radium-

coniaminaied soil to Nevada. Governor

Richard Bryan angrily declared that his

state is “not going to be a nuclear dump-
ing ground lor the country.”

Meanwhile, a federal judge in Boston
holds that city liable for polluting Bos-

ton Harbor with 70 ions of sludge a day.

The Massachusetts Water Resource Au-
thority applies for a permit to dispose of

its highly toxic sludge off the coast of

New Jersey. Representative James Flo-

rio of New Jersey ironically echoes Mr.
Bryan, arguing that his state's coastline

should not become “the dumping
ground for every state in the region.”

.American highways are becoming
clogged with vehicles carrying increas-

ingly deadly wastes. The Congressional

Office of Technology Assessment esti-

mates that more than 1.5 billion ions of

hazardous wastes are moved each year,

more than half by Lruck. Last fall, rail

cars began hauling the melted core .of

the Three Mile Island reactor across

nine states. Forty shipments will move 9

ions during ihe next 20 months from
Pennsylvania to Idaho. “We’re con-

cerned for people living along the

route." said Eric Epstein, of TMI Alert,

a Pennsylvania watchdog group, “but
it’s a relief. We were afraid of booming
the graveyard for the radioactive waste.”

Communities that seek legal relief

from garbage imperialism meet with lit-

tle success. A federaljudge denied Gov-
ernor Bryan's request for an injunction

in the Nevada dumping case. In 19S2 the

U.S. Supreme Court ruled that New
Jersey had no right to stop Pennsylva-

nians from dumping their garbage in the

Garden State. When New York City

banned trucks from carrying radioactive

waste through its congested streets, the

U.S. Supreme Court overturned the or-

dinance. The right of localities to protect

their citizens, the court found, is out-

weighed by the right of “commerce” to

move freely across state boundaries.

Garbage wars stem from a refusal

to take responsibility for our own
wastes. They will end when we force

ourselves to take that responsibility.

Laws should be enacted to require that

all wastes be disposed of within 10 rules

(16 kilometers) of their generation.

This would significantly improve de-

cision making by imposing the costs as

well as the benefits of commerce on tbe

same community. Those who reap the

rewards would accept the risks. You

want nuclear power? Fine. You handle

the radioactive wastes. You want to

burn your garbage? Fine. You handle

the hazardous ash residue. You want to

be tbe site of industrial facilities? Fme.

You clean up the heavy metals.

Communities and businesses would be

forced to seek lasting solutions. Instead

of expending resources in a search for

safe ways to move wastes far away, we

would look first for ways to reduce wastes

and recycle those we must produce.

The amount of garbage that must be

buried could be reduced by up to 80

percent. Changes in manufacturing

methods could reduce by up to 99 per-

cent the amount of toxic wastes industry

generates. European engineering

schools already teach low-waste design

approaches. Innovative sewage treat-

ment systems that remove heavy metals

are commercially available.

But innovative solutions will never be

implemented if we can pursue the easier

path: shipping our problems to someone

rise's backyard. Regrettably, politicians

do not seem to be learning the right

lesson. For them the proper course is

to find a willing receptacle.

Oceanic experts foresee that in the

short term a primary use of the oceans

will be for waste disposal Seventy per-

cent of tbe globe is water. More impor-
tant. fish do not vote.

The writer is a founder of the Institute

for Local Self Reliance, a Washington-

based think tank specializing in municipal

issues. He contributed this comment to

the Los Angeles Times.

Let’s Lotcer the Pile

WHAT can we do to stop the mal-

odorous day that tbe waste system

grinds to a hall, burying us undo: our
mountains of beer bottles, leaky garbage

bags, old newspapers and yesterday's piz-

za? A pretty poor option is to let aties

keep scrounging for landfills. Few towns

are putting out the welcome mat for new
garbage dumps; the NIMBY (Not In My
Bade Yard) syndrome prevails.

One of the best ideas is to enact laws

to ban containers that are not biode-

gradable and cannot be recycled. We
did. after afl. have a high standard of

living before styrofoamed Big Macs and
squeezable plastic ketchup bottles.

— Neal Peirce, The Washington Post
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South Africa Rightists Demand
Creation of 'White Fatherland’

By ’William Qaiborne
Washtngrcm Pott Service

CAPETOWN —South Africa's
conservative Party, which has tak-
fti over the official opposition in

seated earlier Wednesday by Con-
nie Mulder, the National Party’s

former information minister.

Mr. Mulder was forced to resign

in 1978 following a scandal in_ . ui u «vuvwuig a ovtunuu iu

°n Wednesday de- which millions of dollars of govera-
7™11“®* “* ®ieaUoa of a “while ment funds were allegedly put into
fatherland” m a partition of the
country.

Introducing a motion of no-oon-
adeinem thegovenmMait of Presi-
dent Pieter W, Botha, a tradition at
tiie opening of a new Parliament,
Andries Treunticht, the Conserva-
tive leader, called For a volkstat, or
sjg«8ated state that would “ngect
the idea of a nonraciaJ society for
the whole of South Africa.
“The Afrikaner people and the

brooder white community refuse to
be treated as a minority in our own
fatherland.” Mr. Treumicht said.

|*We arc a separate community that
is entitled to foil political self-de-

tenmoatioa.”

His speech was widely viewed as
establishing the ideological demar-
cation lines between the Conserva-
tives and the governing National
Party in the current session oF the

iricameral Parliament.

Mr. Treumicht said the govern-
ment’s plans for power sharing
with the nonwhites, who form a
large, majority of the population,
and the changes in the apartheid
system would be a “relinquishing

of power — the loss of occlusive

political power — and the loss of
one's own state and country.”
The reform plans, Mr. Treur-

tuchl said, would lead to the na-
tion's 23 million blacks achieving

power at the cost of self-determina-

tion for the five million whites who
now govern Smith Africa.

A more detailed outline of the
Conservative Party’s blueprint for

the future of South Africa was pre-

illegal public relations activities in

South Africa and abroad.

Mr. Mulder, who was elected as

a Conservative in the May 6 dec-

lion for the white-only House of

Assembly, said that if his party

came to power in the 1989 elec-

tions, it would partition South Af-

rica into 13 small states, with the

largest reserved for the white mi-

nority and the remainder for the 10

predominant black tribes, the Indi-

ans and people of mixed race.

The dominant white state, to be
known as the Southland Republic,

would include the Transvaal and
Orange Free State provinces, both
of which have abundant mineral

resources, parts of the Cape and
Natal provinces and, possibly, the

disputed territory of South-West

Africa, also know as Namibia.

Mr. Mulder said that only whites

would have voting rights in the

Southland Republic, although
black migrant workers would be
employed in the gold and coal

mines without the right to collec-

tive bargaining.

Mixed marriages would not be
allowed, Mr. Mulder said, but an
economic relationship would be es-

tablished with surrounding black

states on the same basis as in the

European Community.

In response to questions. Mr.

Mulder said that blacks could ap-

ply for citizenship in the white re-

public, but he added, “It would not

be granted. We will protect our-

selves and (Kir rights. Southland

will bea while republic, and politi-

cal rights will be in the hands of
whites Only.”

Mr. Mulder, whose party won 22
seats in the May 6 election and
replaced the liberal Progressive

Federal Party as the official oppo-
sition party, said he expected the

country's swing to the right to con-

tinue to gain nvuryflftiTn and pro-
pel the Conservatives to power in

1989.

One of the National Party's most
influential members of Parliamen t,

Education Minister Frederik W. de

Klerk, dismissed the influence of

the Conservatives on government

policy as negligible.

Mandela Gink Burns

A dime established by Winnie

Mandela, the Mack activist, was
gutted by Ore, and the police said

Thursday that arson was suspected.

The Associated Press reported

from Johannesburg.

Mia. Mandela, wife erf Nelson

Mandela, the imprisoned leader of

the African National Congress, was
quoted by The Star newspaper of

Johannesburg as saying the fire was
set in retaliation for two car bomb-
ings Wednesday.

^S»3StK .iStAafawZt AH?..

Smoke rises from the listing frigate Stark. The U.S. Navy released this photo in Bahrain.

Tf» AaadnledHw

gs weanesuay. CTTTO
Pond Opens Inquiry on Frigate Attack, 2d Missile Is Defused

three white policemen and injured f»»iw n Pentagon sources said that the
13 people outside a Johannesburg

courthouse. The outlawed congress

is the mam guerrilla group fighting

to end apartheid.

The police said the clinic, in

Brandfort in the Orange Free State

province, “was apparently set

alight by unknown persons.”

In August 1983, both the clinic

and Mrs. Mandela’s house in

Brandfort were HamagflH in a fire-

bomb attack that she blamed on
security police.

(Continued from Page I)

reversed course after being warned
away by the ship.

The Pentagon said the destroyer

Waddell, which had been sent to

help the Stark, was approached by
one Iraqi F-l Mirage jet fighter

Monday and by two more F-ls

Tuesday.

“On both occasions, Waddell
identified herself as a U.S. Navy
warship and the aircraft left the

area," the Pentagon said.

In a Spanish Town, Rebellion
MadruPs Progmmfor Competition BringsJob Cu

By Karen DeYoung
Washington Past Service

RE1NOSA, Spain — Mayor
Daniel Mediavilla always thought

this mountain town in the province

of Cantabria, on Spain's northern

coast, was one of the most peaceful

places on earth.

Its 13,000 inhabitants, surround-

ed by snow-capped peaks and dose
to the headwaters of the mighty

Ebro River, seemed happy with

their lives and happy with their

mayor.

That was before someone threw

a brick through the stained-glass

window of Mr. Mediavilla’s office.

Outside the town hall in the Plaza

de Espaha. the main square, a riti-

zens" group has set up a table to

collect signatures on a petition de-

nouncing him.

Since early March, the people of

Reinosa have been in a virtual war
with Spain's Sodalist government,

of which Mr. Mediavilla is the

elected local representative, in a

seriesofdashes that have made the

front pages of newspapers in Ma-
drid, 250 miles t4Q0 kilometers) to

m Ilcralb^^SribunclIilnuu>-n.vur - r -
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the south, hundreds of Civil

Guardsmen have rumbled through

the narrow, potholed streets in ar-

mored personnel camera, shooting

rubber bullets and smoke bombs.

Dozens of people have been

wounded on both rides and close to

100 residents have been arrested.

[A worker wbo was hit in the face

by a rubber bullet in one the dash-

es, on April 23, died recently, Reu-

ters reported.]

The trouble began when the

town's two main employers, the
state-owned specialty steel plant

Forjas y Aceros, and Cenemesa, a
privately owned producer of elec-

trical engines, announced they
were cutting their work forces by 25

percent, a total of about 600jobs.

To the government strategists

and private bankers in Madrid, the

cuts make sense. The scaling back
of small, uneconomical factories is

part of what the administration of

Prime Minister Felipe Gonzfilez

calls the restructuring of Spanish
industry to make it more competi-

tive in Western European and
world markets.

But the people of Reinosa feared

they were on the way to being re-

structured out of existence. In the

11 years of civilian government
since the death of Francisco Fran-

co, and the end of his fuU-emplqy-

ment policy, the town and sur-

rounding county have lost more
than 3,000 industrial jobs, accord-

ing to Javier Mantilla, chief of the

Reinosa municipal police.

Chief Mantilla said he does not
agree with some of the protest mea-
sures the people here have taken
since the first cuts were announced
at Forjas y Aceros on March 10.

Bul he said he understood why they

have acted.

“When people rise up, united, it

is for a reason," be said. “This

restructuring' is going to decapi-

tate the community.”

On March 11, Forjas workers

took the plant manager as a hos-

tage. demanding as ransom that the

cuts be rescinded. Early the next

morning, the Civil Guard was or-

dered into town by the Madrid gov-

ernment’s chief delegate in Santan-

der, the provincial capital, 50 miles

to the north.

The manager was rescued, but

the Civil Guard, armed with rifles

they were loath to use against civil-

US. Senators

WarnEC Over

Soybean Tax
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — It was
something of a record, the

drafters said, a further sign of

rising tempers on trade: It cock
only 90 minutes for more than

half the Senate to sign a letter

rattling the saber about soy-

beans.

The letter warns of the “inju-

rious impact” on U.S.-EC rela-

tions” if the European Commu-
nity goes ahead with plans to

put a tax on soybean-based fats

and oils imported, by its mem-
ber countries. And the letter

adds that such a tax “will not be
(derated by the United States

Congress.”

Agriculture ministers from
the European Community are

meeting in Brussels thisweek to

consider the tax, which would
bitedeeplyinto $2 biUkm worth
of American soybeans exported

to to Europe each year.

The drafters of the letter.

Senator John C Danforth, Re-
publican of Missouri,and Sena-
torHowell Heflin, Democrat of
Alabama, brought the letter to

the Coot at 4 P.M. Tuesday. By
5:30 they had 49 other signers.

“Had we stayed longo- we
would have gotten 100,” said

Steve Hilton, Mr. Danforth ’s

press secretary..

inns, ended up with more injuries

than the stone-throwing workers.

Subsequent battles throughout

April all went the other way. The
paramilitary guard has responded

in force to workers' demonstra-

tions, sweeping through Reinosa in

full riot gear, making random ar-

rests.

During a skirmish at Easter, at

least 20 civilians were injured and
74 were arrested, including Police

Chief Mantilla's brother. Both the

chief and Mayor Mediavilla sent

protests to Santander, complaining

about what they called excessive

force and demanding government
restitution for damage.

While Madrid will not back
down on job cuts in Reinosa and
elsewhere, Mr. Mediavilla has tak-

en most of the heat.

*Tm just the mayor,” he said. “I

don't have the power to send in

troops. But Pm a Socialist, so I get

held responsible for it alL"

CRIME: Violence in Guatemala
(Continued from Page 1)

curred, but were invented to cover

the execution of prisoners.

‘There were no scientific or tech-

nical methods used at all," Mr. Ra-

dii said in an interview. ‘There was

a completeabsence of professional-

ism and absolute ignorance of the

way crime is dealt with in civilized

Western countries."

It is widely agreed that among
those committing Guatemala’s vio-

lent crime are former members of

security agencies that were dis-

banded and reorganized after the

civilian government was inaugurat-

ed in January 1986. Many crimes

are also thought to be a result of

vendettas among criminal gangs.

Critics of the government say

some tailings are political and may
be perpetrated by assailants tied to

uncontrolled military or police

units. But motives for many as-

saults are never found.

“In the past a dead body would

be picked up, sent to the morgue
and buried, and thatwas theend of

it," Mr. RodQ said. “There was not

even the pretense of investigation.

If someone said be could identify

the assailant, then maybe a police-

nun would be sent to his house to

kill him. But otherwise, nothing

happened.” .

The Guatemalan press, which is

controlled by groups that do not

support the current government,
devotes considerable space bo re-

ports of violence. Some officials,

including Mr. RodQ, view this re-

porting as an effort to erode public

confidence in the regime.

Some foreigner; who livein Gua-
temala Fear that the nation may
have fallen into a eyrie of violence

that will be virtually impossible to

break. But government officials

hope they will slowly be able to

reduce crime as the country builds

a modem police and judicial sys-

tem.

“Without a doubt, 30 years of

violence and terror have created a
certain climate in this country,”

said Juan Morales Gavarrete, a
member of Congress. “But I believe

that bit by bit we wfll be able to

reduce violence if we professional-

ize our system and provide people

with Opportunities to make a living

other than by committing crimes.*

an allied air umbrella ofjet fighters

was one option being considered.

“Britain and France have air-

craft carriers, and Saudi F-15 fight-

ers are dose enough to be avail-

able;" one official sakL “It would
seem to be in the interests of a

number of countries to help protect

(A shipments. We are ready to

talk.”

The Pentagon spokesman, Rob-
ert& Sims, cautioned that no deci-

sion hadbren made to send U.S. jet

fighters over the Gulf and that“no
substantive discussions” had been
held with any other countries about

joint measures to protect shipping

from attacks by Iran and Iraq in

their six-year war.

Tf there are offers from other
countries," Mr. Sms said, “we
would be glad to talk to them about
that

“We can fly aircraft from a carri-

er over the Persian Gull area while

operating outside the Gulf, if that

is called for” Mr. Sims said. “But
there have been no decisions to do
that."

Defense officials said the U.S.

Waddell, not taking any chan«s iu

the aftermath of the attack on tire

Stark, bad activated its fire-control

radar systems, its ntissQe systems
and Phalanx anti-missile gun as

soon as tire Iraqi planes were de-

tected.

Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger said Wednesday dial

the bombing of the Stark was an
“indiscriminate attack” by an Iraqi

pilot who “apparently didn’t care

enough to find out what ship he
was shooting at."

Mr. Weinberger called on tire

Iraqis to “bring forth that pilot and
have him detail the events leading

to the urissQe firing or firings, bo-

cause we still don't know all the

facts."

Mr. Weinberger, addressing

neatly 1,000 people at a defense

industry banquet Wednesday ore
ning,, said “armchair strategists,

self-styled defense gurus and mari-

time theologians” would use Sun-

day’s iiiridem to second-guess the

U.S. presence in the Gulf, but that

“we cannot shrink or shirk, even in

the face of death, from these global

responsibilities.”

The defense secretary said that

while tire United States imported

only 6 percent of its o3 from the

Gulf, far less than Japan and Eu-
rope, “this ignores the fact that the

world oil market isonemarket and,

should Persian Gulf oil supplies be
disrupted, ofl prices would rise for

everyone.”

President Ronald .Reagan reiter-

ated Thursday that he .had no. in-

tention of abandoning U.S. protec-

tion of shipping lanes in the
“particularly volatile” Gull.

In remarks to energy industry

executives, Mr. Reagan said, “As
wegrieve the lossof our brave sons,
let no one doubt our resolve to

protect our vital interests in the

Persian Gulf or anywhere rise."

The navy extended the tour of

duty of one of seven UJS. warships

in the Gulf to maintain a solid

American presence there.

The guided missile frigate
Groves, which was scheduled to . .... , _
return to the United States on June issue, which has badly drvided the

15, will remain in the Gulf until at West German government,

least early August, tire Defense De- But the French leader’s derision

parlmcm said. to do nothing more than follow Mr.
“We warti to maintain a credible KohFa lead presents a sharp can-

in the Gull, a Defease trastto his activist approach in en-

it official said,

re Stark is oat of commis-
sion,” he said, “and the return of

tire Groves as scheduled in June
would have reduced us to three

guided missile destroyers and one tire much more dramatic concerns
guided missile frigate in addition to about tire shorter range systems

carrier Constellation, which carries

about two-dozen highly sophisti-

cated F-l4 fighters, is refurbishing

on the island of Diego Garcia in the

Indian Ocean.
The carrier is eventually expect-

ed to take up station in tire Gulf off

Saudi Arabia.

If a decision is made to fly air

cover, the F-14&, with a range of

1,700 miles, could fly sorties over

the Gulf. They could also be refu-

eled by specially configured A-6
navy aircraft. {Reuters, AP)

POWERS:
Split Among Aides

(Continued from Page 1)

dded that, in spite of tire Iraqi ^

attack on the guided-missile frigate .

Stark on Sunday, hostilities wf*
not “imminent or likely."

The president, the sources said,

was influenced by Mr. Weinber-

ger’s position and by thejudgment

oflawyers foe the WhiteHouse and

the Defense, State and Justice de-

partments. who concluded that, a

report was not legally necessary.

Secretary of State George P. Shultz

agreed with the legal opinion of his

department sources said.

- “We don’t think much of tbe

War Powers Resolution to begin

with," said a senior administration

official familiar with the legal de- 'J*‘

liberations, “and we certainly don’t

want to report Jo Congress when
we don't have to."

Asked about tbe risk of U.S. in-

volvement in conflict when Ku-
waiti tankers move in the Gulf un-

der the UiLflAg, a senior White

House official acknowledged that

there was “obviously an increased

risk." But he said they “do not face

any spectacular new danger that we
have not assessed earlier."

"More than^4 vessels serving Ku-
waiti pons have been attacked by

Iran since September.

- Sources familiar with the debate

at the Monday meeting said that

both James Baker and Howard
Baker as well as Mr. Meese favored

notifying Congress, in part to head

off criticism at a time when rela- ..

lions between Congress and the w
White House are strained because

of tire Iran-contra affair.

But Mr. Weinberger reportedly

said that giving such notification

could be counterproductive, possi-

bly bringing criticism that might
force tlx administration to back

. away from its commitment to pro-

tect tbe Kuwaiti ships.

A White House official, empha-
sizing that Mr. Reagan would not

reverse his decision to keep oil sup-

plies flowing through the Gulf, sard

canceling the agreement with Ku-
wait would send tire wrong mes-

sage. “The message of a commit-
ment is that you live up to it when it

is difficult," the official said.

Mr. Reagan made a similar point

Monday, in an interview in Chatta-
' nooga, Tennessee. He said that free

navigation through the Gulf was
essential and that “we're going to

do what has to be done to keep the

Persian Golf open."

MllTERRAM): Staying dear of Political Disputes
(Continued from Page I)

all tactical nuclear missiles with a
range of more than 300 mQes (500
kilometers)from tbeEuropean, tho-
ater.

Hefeds (hatNATO is obliged at

.

this point to accept its own “zero-

option" proposal to remove medi-
um range rodkets.

Unlike Mr. Kohl and the West
Germans, whose territory would be
particularly vulnerable, Mr. Mit-
terrand sees as militarily insignifi-

cant the shorter range systems that

tire Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev, also offered to abolish in

April as part of a broader “double-
zero" deaL •

Mr. Mitterrand firmly insists

that he win do nothing to embar-
rass or undermine Mr. Kohl on tire

doming the Reagan administra-

tion's nuclear rearmament
proposals in the early 1980’s.

His reticence to speak' out has

also had the effect of undercutting

the LaSalle," a command ship for

the task farce.

No date has been set for the

Sunk to return home.
Administration officials in

Washington said tire United States

would welcome discussions with

Britain, France, Saudi Arabia and
any other Western countries on
possible joint protection of ship-

ping in the Gull.
The officials, wbo asked not to

be identified, said tire possibility of

that have been voiced by Prime
MinisterJacques Chirac, the GanU-
ist who led a conservative coaEtion

to victory over the Socialists in par-

hamentary elections last year.

Mr. Chirac is concerned that tire

Soviets will use the double-zero

proposal to entrench a dangerous
conventional superiority and to put
pressure on France and Britain
puwntnaTly tn nbtnyfyyn thear nuciear

strike forces as part of a denuclear-

ization of Europe.

Tbe tacit acceptance byMr. Mit-
terrand and the public endorse-

ment by the British prime minister,

Margaret Thatch®, of Mr. Gorba-
chev’s proposal have effectively

isolated Mr. Chirac and Mr. Kohl
Ml this issue.

Mr. Mitterrand, 70, toyed with
questions about hiapolitical plans
during the hourioug interview.

He noted that he does not have
to announce his candidacy until

early March and indicated that he
would wait until thelast moment to

abandon the Elysfe for the cam-
paign trail if he decides to ron.

m keeping with his decision to
ration public appearances and for-

mal interviews, Mr. Mitterrand de-

clined to allow direct quotation

from tbe interview. He displays a
calm, abovo-tbe-bflttie approach to

world and local politics that is al-

most entirely reactive now, and he
dismisseda number of questions as

being overly dramatic.

On other policy matters, Mr.
Mitterrand:

• Said he would go tbe Venice
Summit meeting of seven industri-

alized nations next month ready to

press for new action on “target

zones", to curtail fluctuations of
foreign currency exchange rates.

Bat his pessimism over the
chances for significant action at

Venice was reflected in ins hope
that the delegates would be wel-
comed at the summit by a banner
reading, “It is not forbidden to

think” at the

• Expressed regret that efforts to

free Western hostages held in Leb-
anon have moved into stalemate

The. disclosures of the Reagan ad-
ministration's unsuccessful efforts

to trade arms arid money for U.S.
hostages bad confirmed tire futility

of trying to bargain with hostage-

takers, in Mr. Mitterrand's view.

French efforts to free at least five

of their hostages in Lebanon by
negotiating with Iran have come to

a standstill in recent weeks.

• Described European defense
consultation as increasing and be-

coming part of a “normal circuit”

in responseto the uncertainties in-

troduced in allied strategy by the

U-S.-SoYiet endorsement of nucle-

ar disarmament at the Reykjavik

summit meeting in October. He
said such a developmentshould not
displease the United States.

He predicted that the emphasis
on European defense would shift

now to space and to building up
conventional forces. Tbe British

and French nuclear modernization

programs due to be completed in

the next decade will bring Europe
up to the Hmits of what it can do in

maintaining nuclear forces, Mr.
Mitterrand feels.

The current French arsenal of

150 nodear warheads and Britain’s

90-warhead force will each be in-

creased about fourfold under the
separate expansion programs the
two nations are conducting.

Mr. Mitterrand based his dis-

missal of fears of dcaudearization
on what be presented as his un-
shakable belief in tbe permanence
of France's uudear force.

It would always offset the War-
saw Pact’s conventional superiority

and rule out new wars in Europe,
he argued. It is therefore senseless,

be maintained, to speak of a “nu-
clear Munich" in connection with
the likely acceptance by NATO of
the double-zero formula presented
by Mr. Gorbachev to the U.S. sec-

retary of state, George P. Shultz, in

Moscow in ApriL
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IMded. Many people, he believes, have a misconception
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“P^f^ r^ulariy. “Spas are notjust for the rich

^
mou®’ he says, noting that the majority range in
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Around the World on $42 a week
:

BA 57-year-old English widow who has been every-

(
where from China to the United States on £25 (about $42)

t a wedc was named Traveler of the Year *hic week. “It
takes up most of my widow's pension, but I love traveling.

• ft changed my Hfe,*
1

said Catherine Ashton, after re-
ceiving the second annual award from the Duchess of

'

"

Gloucester in London. Mrs. Ashton said she gotfed up
: j

with her officejob two years ago and set off to see the
world. Carrying her belongings in a rucksack, she has

'

v
n been to India. Thailand, China and Japan, the United
i Stales, Central and South America, Turkey, Pakistan,

India and Greece. She also has ridden the Trans-Siberian
- Express and spent two nights camping in the Moscow
.. i subway system. While abroad, Mrs. Ashton e»mc extra

: money teaching or appearing as a film extra. “I manage
very well on 25 pounds," she said. “I never stay in hotels

because they are too expensive. Istay in private houses.

, hostels and even jails.” The award, a glass rosebowl, is giv-

en by the Voluntary Sendee Overseas, winch sends vol-

unteer skilled workers to developing countries, and the Na-
i

;

tional Association for Gifted Children.

The Long Road to Ulan Bator

. ,
Western-style toilets piled outside a row of tradition-

; t I'k • al Mongol felt tents tell the story: Outer Mongolia has de-
'

:

' rided to make a play for Western tourists and their hard
cash- The felt teats, situated in a pleasant comer of the

vast, empty grasslands, are an attractive draw for visi-

tors looking for an ethnic touch to their holiday. Up to now
the vast majority of tourists to Mongobahave come
from Eastern Europe. Mongolia has been virtually off-lim- .

its to visitors from non-Commnnist countries far de-

cades. except fora handful of people passing through Ulan
Bator on tbs weeklong train journey between Moscow
and Peking Officials say Mongolia had 250,000 visitors

last year, 90 percent of whom came from SovietWoe
“

• countries. Increasing the numbers won't be easy. Mongolia

is one of the world’s most isolated countries ami can be
reached only via China or the Soviet Union. The tourist

season lasts a brief five months from May to Septem-

ber, during which the two 400-bed tourist holds in Ulan
Batorare fulL Talks are under way with a Yugoslav

company to build another400-bed hotel, whichmightbe
*- finished in a couple of years. Ulan Bator, the capital,

has a number of museums but the country’s main attrac-

tion are the endless grasslands on which, as one traveler

, put it, a tree is an event. And there are tourist camps, where
1 '»

visitors can spend a nightin a fdt-cavcrcd tent to get a

taste of the life led by the nomadic herders of Central Asia.

One class of visitor is being well-looked after: the rich

hunter. Prices range upi to $16,000 for the chance to shoot a

snow leopard.

Discount Pass For Stockholm
B Stockholm is offering a discount pass for visitors that

gives admission to more than 50 museums and castles; ac-

cess to buses, subways and suburban railroads; and a

sightseeing excursion by boat or bus. The pass, called Key

to Stockholm, is available for one to four days ($1 1 to

$37). It can be purchased in Stockholm at Sweden House,

at the central railroad station or at the tourism booth.

Italy to Offer More Lead-free Gas
Motorists' frustrating search for unleaded gasoline in

Italy will ease next month, when, according to Italy's Min-

istry of Industry, about 1,100 stations throughout the

countrv are scheduled to begin selling unleaded gasoline.

The first to convert will be 307 stations along toll high-

ways. The 800 other stations, on secondary roads, need ap-

proval from regional governments to convert. The con-

version comes in response to European Community

requests to encourage the use of unleaded gas for eco-

logical reasons. Italy now has only about 90 stations selling

unleaded, with most clustered in central and northern

*
Italy. The national motorists association in Italy, Automo-

bile Club d’ltaha, is preparing maps of where to buy

unleaded gasoline. The maps, which will be ready June »,

will be distributed by the dub at the borders and at

dub offices, which are listed in local telephone directories.

Kosher Meals onTGV
The SNCF, the French national railroad company,

has announced that kosher meals can be ordered on the

TGV. or high-speed, trains. Requests must bemade

when reserving, or by calling 43-74-^5-81m Pans.

Europe’s Culture Capital

B This week Amsterdam took on the title of Eurtroe s

European Commission and is minded to promote cultural

cooperation among European states.

An Emperors Refuge

Save Money in Transit

Auvergnat Eating

Here, the constant and

minute changes of

fashion train the mind

and eye to the mutations

of art. It can be a bonus

for the business traveler,

orfor anyone longing to

escape the 15th century

confines ofFlorence.

The marble-stripedfacade (above),

of the “Duomo,

” or cathedral of

St.Stephen, with its pulpit by

Donatello. Inside are frescoes by

Filippo Lippi. Prato's newest

sculpture (center) is a split

neo-classical bust by the Polish

sculptor Igor Mitoraj, on show

in the 13th century Costello

dell'Imperatore (far left).

by Susan Lumsden

P
RATO. Italy — Twenty
kilometers north of Flor-

ence but light years
away, this Tuscan dty of

160,000 vibrates like a legion of
sewing machines inside and out-
ride its medieval walls. Actually,

the distant clatter is of looms, the

looms that make the recycled

wool that created the dry’s post-

war economic boom. This real

rags-to-ricbes stony is currently

embellished by the international

chic of Italian fashion in general.

Alongwith the Lombard dries of
Como and Bidla, Prato makes
the fine cloth that is sought not

just by the Italian designers but
by their rivals and imitators

around the world.

Sometimes called the Man-
chester of Italy, because of its

textile industry, Prato has also

been recognized in the Last 15

years as a champion of contem-
porary an. Here, the constant and
minute changes of fashion train

the mind and eye to the continu-

ous mutations of art It can be a

stimulating bonus for the busi-

ness traveler to Prato or for any-
one longing to escape the 15th

century confines of Florence.

Prato’s forward look was re-

confirmed last autumn after the

death of the British sculptor Hen-
ry Moore. “Tbe Warrior " the

statue Moore gave to Florence

after his famous retrospective

there in 1972, ended up being

repatriated to England. But Prato— a dty not given to polemics

and where time is unanimously
agreed to be money, even for the

Socialist-Communist administra-

tion in power since 1946 — pur-

chased its Moore sculpture imme-
diately after the Florence
exhibition and, the Pratesi say, at

a wholesale price. Entitled
“SquareForm With Cut,” it looks

like a giant amoeba presiding

over the Piazza San Marco. Inci-

dentally or otherwise, it sits on
the spot where Prato’s medieval

walls opened in the great gate

toward Florence. (A bronze ver-

sion of this marble was also ac-

quired by the dty of Philadel-

phia.)

The other major outdoor stat-

ues in Prato are the Italian Gio
Pomodoro’s stone building
blocks in the children's park off

Via della Romha and the newest

one, a split neoclassical bust in

marble entitled “Hero of Light"

by the Polish artist Igor Mitoraj.

It was donated by the sculptor to

Prato after his December show
held, like most of Prato's large

sculptural exhibitions, in the 13th

century Castello deU’Imperatore,

a Craggy foil for marble and the

linear refinements of modem
sculpture in general. (Open 9
A.M. to 12 and 3 to 6 P.M. week-

days except Mondays, and 9 to 12

Sundays and holidays.)

Thecastie was built for Emper-
or Frederick: II around 1248 when
Prato, like most of tbe other Tus-
can cities, was a separate republic

before succumbing to the Floren-

tine one in 1351. Indeed, Prato’s

singular efficiency is often attrib-

uted to its relatively late Lom-
bard, therefore Germanic, ori-

gins. unlike the rest of Tuscany,
which ismuch earlierEtruscan or
Roman in origin and consequent-

ly more entrenched in time and
tradition.

Smaller scale exhibitions, such
as the upcoming spring one of the

Chilean sculptor Sebastian
Malta, usually take place in the

Palazzo NoveUucd at 26 Via
CairolL Unofficially, some shows
originate in the private 18th cen-

tury Villa di Celle of Prato’s lead-

ing patron and aesthetic emi-
nence grise, Guiliano GoriL An
invitation to create in the sprawl-

ing villa and surrounding Parco
di Celle, with its enormous envi-

ronmental sculptures, is often a
ticket to success elsewhere.
Among the artists who have gone
from the Villa di Celle to public

recognition and back are Matta,
the Israeli Dam Karavan and Ita-

ly’s Michelangelo Pistoletto,

whose large and witty statue or a

woman burdened with a horizon-

tal man (presumably) on her head
was vehemently protested by
Florentines when it was installed

in the Piazza Porta Romana a few

years ago.

As a patron of contemporary
ait, Gori, a textile manfacturer,

has few peers in Italy or else-

where. Few if any can compete on
sheer scale with Gori’s private

sculpture park replete with works
by Richard Serra, Alice Aycock,
Anne and Patrick Poirier, Dennis
Oppenheim, Robert Morris, Ma-
rino Marini, Magdalena Aba-
kanowicz and others. (Informa-
tion can be obtained from the
curator, Mary Panton, tel: (573)
47.96.28.)

Each of the 20-odd artists rep-

resented in the Parco di Celle
chose bis or her own site to en-
hance the art envisioned or vice

versa. The concept, Gori’s pre-
vailing one, is that great art is

always created for a specific envi-

ronment, if not patron. It is why
public museums are often fail-

ures, he says, being catchalls of
art commissioned for other peo-
ple and places.

One that seems destined to suc-

ceed is the public museum of con-

temporary art, the first in Italy,

scheduled to open in Prato in

May 1988. Its curator is Amnon
Bared, the former curator of the

Villa di Celle. As well as a large

documentation center, it will con-
tain studios for artists in resi-

dence. to borrow again from
Gori. Another first, at least for

Italy, is the joint sponsorship by
the public and private sectors of
the Prato economy. The building

by tbe architect Italo Gamberini
was donated by another Prato
businessman and patron, Enrico
PecriL Perhaps the most unusual
museological features, still on the

drawing boards, are the swim-
ming pool and tennis courts. A
touch of the classical will prevail
however, in the open-air amphi-

Continued on page 8
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TRAVEL

THE FREQUENT TRAVELER

On Cutting Comers in Style:

Some Bargain Ideas in Travel
by Roger Collis

W-HETHER traveling
on business or pleasure

(or both, the ultimate

achievement), there's
neyer any harm in driving a bar-
gain. But value for money doesn't
always depend on how much you
pay. The an of travel is knowing
how to cut comers in style. Ask a
dozen seasoned travelers how to do
this and you're likely to get a dozen
different suggestions. Here are a
few ploys of my own:

• Consider an Airpass if you
plan to travel around the United
States, India. Australia, Chile, Bra-
zil or Venezuela. You can save
money without losing much flexi-

bility. Rules vary. Normally you
must buy it before you leave and
stick with the same carrier. Typi-
cally. an Airpass is valid for 45 to
60 days. You must decide the rout-
ing in advance and there ore usual-
ly restrictions on backtracking. But
most airlines offer open coupons so
you can change dates and nights.

In the United States, an Airpass
is even better value than a Visit

U.S.A. fare and is available in first

class or coach. It is sometimes a
good idea to combine the two types
of ticket if the Airpass carrier does
not fly all the sectors you need. A
typical Airpass Tare this summer is

S399 (coach) for which you gel four

coupons and S25 for each addition-

al coupon, normally np to a maxi-
mum of 12. Continental (an exten-

sive domestic network since its

recent acquisitions of Eastern, New
York Air and People Express).

Northwest and United Airpasses

are good deals, depending on which
U S. gateways suit you best.

Airpasses in Australia (helped by

a weak Australian dollar) are also a
good buy. Both domestic carriers,

Ansett and Trans-Australian offer

options of up to 3.726 miles (five

stopovers) for about 600 Australian

dollars (about S430) and 6.210

miles (eight stopovers) for about
950 dollars.

• Another way to combine econ-

omy with reasonable flexibility is

an “open jaw” APEX ticket (fly to

one gateway.-return from another,

say in to Houston and back from
Los Angeles with Continental). It's

a great way to make best use of an

Airpass. The cost is the total of half

the APEX fare to each city. From
Europe, open jaw APEX includes

the Caribbean.

• Back-to-back excursions are a

way to get round the compulsory
Saturday night and other booking

restrictions of APEX/PEX tickets

in Europe. It works best for people

commuting between two (rides or

who can plan a series of trips in

advance. You need to buy at least

two tickets, one at either end. Let's

say you work in Dublin and visit

London on weekends. Monday
morning you fly to Dublin on the

first ticket and back to London
Friday on the second ticket. The
following Monday you use the re-

turn half of the second ticket, on
Friday the return half of the first

ticket. And so on. You can save up
to 50 percent of the normal econo-

my fare.

• If you are traveling at least

halfway around the world in either

direction, consider a round-the-

world ticket, which can saveyou up
to 40 percent on the full economy,
business or first class fare. From
Europe, a typical routing might
take you to the Middle East and on
to the Far EasL You could then go
to North America via the North or

South Pacific. There are dozens of

prices, route options and airline

combinations. Decide more or less

where you want to go and then sit

down with a good travel agent

• The best value for money be-

tween Europe and the United
States is Virgin Atlantic's Upper
Gass. For less than half the price of

first class with the major carriers

(£575, about $970, one way versus

£1.209) and about the same as

INNEWYORKCITY’S
MURRAY HILL

BOTEL

120 East 39th Street. New York. NY 10016

Tel.: 212-686-1600 • Telex: 640243 • Cable: TUSCANY NYK

point-to-point business class fares,

you get first-class cuisine and ser-

vice with perhaps the most com-
fortable seats in the sky plus an
economy ticket for the sector you
travel thrown in free; you can use it

later yourself or give it to a friend.

Virgin's 747s fly daily between

Gaiwick and New York (Newark)

and five rimes a week to Miami.
Seats are four-abreast and there isa
separate bar and lounge Tor Upper
Gass passengers. Other frills in-

clude lounges at Gaiwick and Mi-

ami a free helicopter (Newark to

Manhattan. JFK or La Guardia) or

a timo within 40 miles of Gaiwick.

Newark and Miami.

One of the best business class

buys in Europe Is the service be-

tween Gaiwick and Schipho! of-

fered by Transavia. the 20-year old

Dutch charter carrier. The round
trip fare (£170) is no cheaper than

other airlines, but you get virtually

long-haul comfort and service.

Transavia offers good value to the

back of the plane. Choose from a

round trip economy fare of £1 16

(£30 less than most competitors) a

£96 PEX fare (no Saturday night

restriction) and a £58 round trip

Late-Saver (£38 one-way), which

must be bought 24 hours before

departure but again, no Saturday

night stay is required.

• Best value for car rental in Eu-

rope is a Belgium-based firm. Con-
tinental Car Rental, with oTfices

around Belgium and at Frankfurt.

Luxembourg and Heathrow and
Gatwick airports in Britain. It ca-

rers mainly to tourists who want a
car for two weeks and longer. Rent
for two weeks and you get one week
free, or four weeks for the price of

two. Rates include insurance and
unlimited mileage. There is a spe-

cial weekend rate (Friday morning
to Monday morning) that under-

cuts most of the big-name firms by
about 50 percent

• The duty free bazaar. This is a

bargain or a rip-off depending on
where you shop and what you buy.

The best values are in shops that

are tax free as well is duty free.

Best buys are usually items local to

a country. For variety. Hong Kong.
Kuala Lumpur and Singapore are

hard to beat In Europe, Schiphol

has the best reputation for variety

but the new duty free shop at

Gatwick is worth checking out
Prices at Copenhagen's Kastnip

Airport have been cut on some
items to compere more effectively

with Schiphol.

Faith Singh (left), with ah ex-

ample of her tableware (above).

SHOPPING

Of Faith, Fashion and Fabrics
by Brigid Keenan

N EW DELHI — In Hindi anokhi

means unique, and Faith and'

John Singh are as unusual as the

business they run under that

name. She is the convent-educated daughter

of Irish missionaries. Forty years ago, before

India's independence, her father was the An-
glican bishop of Nagpurin India and she was

bom there, but they returned to Britain while

she was still a baby. John is the son of a
Rajput nobleman who was in the service of
the Maharajah of Jaipur.

He wears gold earrings— albeit very small

ones — and his sister attended a purdah
school. “We have nothing in common at all

except that we both come from very loving

families." said Faith. They met in Jaipur in

1967 when Faith, in semi-hippy style, came
out to India with a young English couple

who were hoping to start a fashion business.

Faith reveled in India. “I spent hours, days,

weeks in the bazaars in Jaipur, sitting with

tailors and working with printers, drinking

tea and learning Hmdi.” When her friends

went home, she stayed, met Jlteudrspal

(known as John) Singh in the swimming pool

at the Rambagh Palace hotel (not a very

hippy place to be, but it was hot) and mar-
ried him. In the beginning, John had a chick-

en farm selling eggs, but they became disci-

ples of a Hindu spiritual teacher and, since

their new creed forbade eating meat, fish or

eggs, that had to go. Anokhi came into being

in its place. Faith had no formal design

training, but liberty of London took their

Erst tiny Tange of hand-printed garments in

1971, and they’ve never looked back.

Thar guru teaches his followers that they

must try to be an example of goodness in

every possible way, and translated into busi-

ness this means running Anolchi to suit its

employees. It is notjusta question ofwages.

Faith explained: “For instance, we don’t fed
that people should be separated from then-

families so we have set op our work so that

they can continue to do it at home. We are

careful to choose products that our crafts-

men can do well and with pride, rather than
introducing now ide38 and neglecting the old

skills that have been around for generations.

And Anokhi home wares only came about
because we needed toprovide steadyjobs for
our families rather than two bursts of em-
ployment making summer and winter

clothes.”

Anokhi products are hand-printed with

hand-made blocks and hand-dyed. “Our
things havepeepfein them,” Faith said, “and
maybe they give something of that to yon
when you wear thorn.

1 '

Because she feels so strongly about the

clothes they produce. Faith is upset when
people misunderstand them, such as when
one of their saleswomen in Britain said she

the next collection would be “less

ic,” or when a customer glancing

through a rack of brilliantly printed padded
jackets asked whether the colors were in

fashion. “Of course our clothes most be
fashionable, but they must be more that that.

I would hope that the majority will be things

that you won’t want to discard after three

months. I like to think that Anokhi clothes

are wholesome too— if that doesn't sound
tooyucky, but there are some horrible things

like violence and aggression in fashion at the

moment—as well as strong and positive and
exotic and, well, celebratory.”

Faith wears baggy Indian trousers and
tunics and waistcoats in mixtures of Anokhi

Cts, but round her shoulders there is a
rite scarfEmm Kenzo, ami her hair is cut

as stylishly as if it had been done in Paris or

London, instead of by the local barber in

Jaipur.

Buyers who crane to Jaipur and under-

stand what the Singhs aredoing become part

of their extended family — which includes

die work force. Faith's mother (who lives

with them in India for six months every

year), and the pupils at the school they have

omit in their garden. (This began because

they
,
couldn't End the kind of place they

wanted to send their children to, and though
now their older boy and girl have left and
gone on to school in England, their youngest

daughter is still a pupil, dong with other

local children.)

Anokhi sells in England through its own
two shops (one in Covent Garden in Lon-
don, and one in Bath), and through general

outlets such as Sarah Clothes of Canada.
Santosh in Brussels displays their clothes

with panache and glamour. Simrane in Paris

does the same thing for their homewares—
so successfully that they have recently

owned a second shop. Next autumn Anokhi
will be available in the United States.

Brigid Keenan is-aJournalist based in New
Delhi

A 1987 Anokhi design for
strapless dress in jungle

print and ruched bodice.
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Come to Bad Hombura

(Outside Frankfurt), West Germany, for

*THE COUPE
GORDON BENNETT

The vintage car event of the year, organized by the Automobildub von
Deutschland (AvD) and sponsored by the International Herald Tribune as part
of Us centennial celebrations.

The rally will feature vintage cars from all over Europe and will be held
over the same course, through the beautiful Taunus countryside, as the Gordon
Bennett Cup race of 1904, when Kaiser Wilhelm II gave the official start

before a crowd of one million enthusiastic fans.

It will be a memorable day. So, if you are within striking distance of
Frankfurt, be sure to come and bring your family and friends. The official start

will be at the Bad Homburg "Kurpark at 9:00 am. and the finish will be in

the afternoon between 2 and 5 p.m.
* kmes Cardan Bennett, Jr, foe eccentric mfcuunB pubfahar, founded the European edition of ha New York HenJd Tribwe on
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foe pages of the Herald, today dandi i» the Automobile Club de Bono in Pore.

Prato
theater taking up the stage space

of the interior Roman-style court-

yard.

In the meantime, visitors to

Prato can enjoy avant-garde the-

ater at n Fabbricone. or the Big
Factory, indeed the biggest in

Prato, whose economic success in

based on its healthy proliferation

of small, specialized, family-run

factories. A son of Italian off-

Broadway operation ran by the

sUge director Luca Ronconi
since 1975, II Fabbricone last

year featured “Mababharata,"
Peter Brook's nine-hour spectacle

based on Indian legends. “Ma-

babharata" was performed in its

entirety on Sundays and in more
consumable three-hour segments

three nights a week. It was out-

done only by “Ignoranribus,” a
12-hourplay in which all the male
roles woe played by actresses.

The play won many prizes, al-

though its audiences were mainly
other theater professionals, says

Massimo BeDandi, Prato’s dy-

namic young assessore alia cul-

tura, a key political post in the

community.
Perhaps the greatest experi-

ment of all will be Dani Kara-

van's “Monument to the Wind,"
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perched like some interplanetary

Delphic oracle on top of Monte
Calvana overlooking Prato. Re-
cently commissioned by several

Prato businessmen, the huge
sculpture wBl be seen, and beard,

for kilometers around particular-

ly when the tramontane, or north,

wind, Mows through its organ
pipes and transforms it into a
musical instrument.

Prato is also planning a new
museum of history designed by
Gae Aulcnti, the stage designer
and renovator of the recently

opened Mus6e d’Orsay in Paris

and the Palazzo Grassi in Venice.

Like them, the Prato museum in-

volves an internally revamped ar-

chitectural monument, the 13th
century Palazzo Pretorio, which
also houses the city’s art museum.
(Open 9 AJrf. to 1 PJVL and 3 to 7
P.M. weekdays.) The tu reeled, bi-

furcated tower was amalgamated
into a bigger building two centu-

ries later and today looks strange-
ly like the recycled rags that are

Prato's international stock in
trade.

The Masco della Storia, sched-

uled to open in 1990, will be
linked by computer data bank
with the other historic buddings
of Prato. The most interesting

and revolutionary for the 14th
century was the Palazzo Datini,

elaborately frescoed inside and
out it is one of the earliest exam-
ples in Italy ol worldly rather

then religious subjects used in
.

decoration. The spirited hunting
scenes in the palazzo’s first and
second rooms were commis-
sioned by the original owner,
Francesco Datini, Prato’s great-

est Renaissance entrepreneur and
art patron. He was Inspired by
simitar decoration in the Palais

des Papes during an extended ap-
prenticeship in Avignon. A doth
merchant, Datini was a period
genius who also founded charities

and invented la cambiale. or
promissory note, by which busi-

ness could advance by leaps and
bounds and finance the speodors
or the Renaissance. A handsome
statue of Datini rules over the

Piazza del Comune, His palazzo

at 41 Via Ser Lapo Mazzei is

open from 9 to ! P.M. weekdays,

For those who like their Italian

art traditional, there are many
examples in Prato of Renaissance

art thaL was the controversial

avant-garde of its time. Perhaps
the most vivid is contained in the

Duomo. the Cathedral of St. Ste-

phen, where a licentious monk by
the name erf Filippo-Lippi (1406-

69) painted an unusually angelic

Salome dancing for King Herod
beside a platter' containing -the

head of John the Baptist The
model for Salome was the beauti-

ful blonde nun, Lucrezia Buti. the

mother of .Filippo's., son, -Filip-

pino ( 1457-15W). -who was bom
during the lengthy execution of

Continuedfrompage 7

the frescoes and learned bow to

paint on them.
Quite apart from the artist and

subject matter, the frescoes were
unprecedented for their vivacity

and animation. The elder Lippi
wasoneof the first painters of the

Renaissance, along with Benozzo
Gozzoli, to use live models for.

inspiration in religious subjects. .

Wisely, they included Prato's pa-
trons, depicted in dignity and rec-

ognizable particularly in the adja-

cent fresco of the death of Sl
Stephen. Lippi, characteristically,

chose to seat himself at Herod's
banquet table and in the black
habit of the priest.

Outside on the striped marble
facade of the Duomo is that pul-
pit created by the Florentine
sculptor Donatello and the archi-

tect Michelozzo from 1428 to

1438. It was used by Pope John
Paul II to preach to the Pratesi

during his visit here Last year. The
unusual placing of a pulpit out-
side the church was an early indi-

cation of Prato’s fundamentalist,
democratic spirit, apparent today
in its accent, a jazzier, even more
syncopated version of the Floren-
tine working class one.

In the chapel frescoes by Ag-
nolo Gaddi there is Prato’s highly
symbolic boly relic, the doth gir-

dle of the Virgin Mary given by
her, according to legend, to the
doubting apostle Thomas after he
refused to believe in die Assump-
tion, The girdle's presentation to
the Taithful three times a jear was
the reason for building the pulpit
out onto the piazza.

A fine collection of 17th-centu-
ry painting, mainly Tuscan but
featuring a Caravaggio ““Corona-
tion" and a Giovanni Bellini

“Cnid/lxion," is owned by Pra-
to’s leading bank, the Cassa di
Risparmio at 2 Via degli Alberti,
ft can be visited with on appoint-
ment made by telephoning (0574)
4921. More art by Filippo Lippi,
Paolo Uccello and others can be
seen in the Museo dell'Opera del
Duomo at 9 Piazza del Duomo.
(Open 9:30 to 12:30 P.M. and 3 to
6:30 P.M. Closed Tuesdays and
weekend afternoons.)

Not least, there is the Museo
del Tessuto. the textilemuseum at
the teaching Instituto Tecnico In-
dustrial Ttil lio Buzzi. 9 Viale del-
la Repubblica.

As well as the doth available in
shops throughout Prato, the most
obvious take-away item is a pack-
age of biscottini di Prato, con-
sumed throughout Tuscany after
ranch or dinner and after being
dipped in vinsamo. a strong sweet
wtne. The ori&nal and best shop
is t^.^rticce Sa Amonfo Matte!.
20 Via Ricasoh. m

•S'

Susan Lumsden writesabout the
artsfrom Florence.

i
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The Last Kaiser’s

Hidden Treasures

The Huis Doom (right), where the Kaiser Wilhelm II spent his last days
amongpossessions broughtfrom Berlin; the ornate
hallway (above) and the diningroom (below).

by Philip Mansel

DOORN, the Netherlands — There

\

is no need to go to Berlin to see art
' treasures of the HohenzoDerns,
kings of Prussia and German em-

perors. The cream of the Hoheaizoflem col-

lections is in a Dutch country house. It is

open to toe public every day . from mid-
March to October, but few people know,
about it.

Forty minutes’ drive southeast of Amster-
dam through flat, built-up countryside is the

town of Doom. It is as clean and predictable

as many others in the Netherlands. On the

edge of the town is Huis Doom, asmaO, late

18 th century mansion with a hideous 1920s

gatehouse. The gatehouse was bu3t to house
the courtiers of the last inhabitant of the
main house, Kaiser Wilhelm II.

When World War I ended in November
1918 he took refuge in the Netherlands. The
militaristic monarch became a peaceful old

gentleman, who never embarrassed his hosts.

In 1920 he moved to Doom. In 1922, after

the death of his- first wife, he married a

woman half his age. Princess Hermine of

Schanaidh-Carolath.

The government of theWeimar Republic,

obsequious and unsure of itself, allowed him
to take almost anything he wanted from his

palaces in Germany. The result is in a series

of sumptuous, regal rooms that are an oasis

of Prussia in the Dutch countryside.

. The most interesting objects are associat-

ed -with Frederick the Great. Like many
hardened warlords he liked delicate'French

works of ait. In the smoking room there are

pictures by Nicholas Lancret and Jean-Bap-

tiste Pater of innocent games and dances,

and portraits by Antoine Pesne and Jean-

Etienne Liotard of Frederick's circle of art-

ists and of writers such as the extremely

good-looking Count AlgarottL In the Gobe-

lins room are splendid tapestries presented

to Frederick’sbrother, Prince Henryof Prus-

sia, by Marie Antoinette.

Throughout the house there are excellent

examples of 18th century German furniture

and innumerable bronze and marble busts of

Hohcnzollera ancestors, taken from the pal-

aces of Potsdam. Down is also a paradise for

connoisseurs of military uniforms. The kai-

ser kept the uniforms of all the regiments of

which he was honorary colonel, and pictures

of military ceremonies line the walls.

In this shrine of Prussian splendor there is

a haunting English note. His mother, whom
he treated atrociously, was Queen Victoria's

eldest daughter. He grew up in a half-English

atmosphere and the first thing he said when
be reached Dutch soil in 191S was, “Now
give me a cup of real good English tea."

Doom reveals his love of England. The
bookshelves are full of the works of Dorothy
L. Sayers and P.G. Wodchouse. A giant

platter inscribed with the signatures of the

officers of the kaiser’s English regiment is

amnng the collection of regimental silver.

The most striking of the family photographs
scattered about the house is one of Queen
Victoria, very old and very fat, inscribed "to

dearest wniy from his loving grandmama.
Victoria RJ."

The rest of the house also reflects the

kaiser’s personality. Every morning he con-

ducted a religious service for his household

in the hall. He planted a magnificent collec-

tion of roses and pine trees in the park. In

front of the house are his dogs’ graves, with

their names and “loyal to their master"

carved on the stone. Evidently he never for-

gave the German people their lack of loyalty

in 1918 when he was deposed. He never

returned and is buried in Doom.

The Doom house remains much as the

kaiser left it, and since 1945 has been turned

into a museum. Moreover only a few miles

away is the grandest and most interesting

Dutch country house open to the public,

Amerongen. The kaiser lived there from

1918 to 1920 before he moved into Doom.

Huis Doom is open from 9:30 A.M. to 5

P M. Monday to Saturday, and 1 P.M. to 5

P.M. Sunday.

Philip Mansel is a writer specializing in the

history of monarchies. His next book. “The
Eagle in Splendor: Napoleon tandhis Court."
will be published in June.

Auvergne:A Hearty Peasant Diet

In a Storybook Landscape

TIE profile of the Auvergne is arug-
ged one. This is a remote, volcanic,

mountainous land of green valleys

and deep-cut streams, with steep-

roofed, gray stone bouses and narrow, wind-

ing roads. Where else would there be a res-

taurant fiamed Le Bout du Monde—the end

of the world?

This translates into a cuisine for enormous

appetites, a peasant diet revolving around

mountain hams and sausages, aged cheese,

giant rounds of rye bread, and rib-sticking

fare like aligot (an unctuous blend of masked

potatoes, garlic and tomme — the fresh

curds used in making Cantal cheese) and

PATRICIA WELLS

pound (a dense pork loaf mixed with Swiss

chard, prunes, eggs, milk and herbs). The

streams and rivers provide an abundance of

fresh salmon trout as well as the prized, fixm=

fleshed omble chevalier, while the forests

supply France with sweet wild blueberries,

wild morel mushrooms and the delicate

parasol mushroom known as the cocherelle.

From the town of Le Puy come the famous

green lentils— lentilles du Puy— the bean-

like pulse cooked and served with sausages,

salt pork or smoked ham, or used to thicken

hearty soups.

And while Auvergnat wines are not well

known outside the region, there ape some

pleasant surprises, including the light, re-

freshing white Saint-Pounjain and the meaty

red Chanturgue. which goes so well with the

hearty cuisine.

With a population density of 28 inhabit-

ants a square kilometer (or 72 a square mile)

the Auvergne is a place to go to get away

from it all to spend days ejqrionng and

gathering picnic fare from small town mar-

kets.

Many of the region's villages are
,

sl°^'

book sites, such as Toumemire — a banner

between Salers and Aurfflae where one can

easily spend an hour exploring the «*tored

homes with their slate-gray roofs, stone

bnradovens and tidy

bv a raging mountain stream. Do not

mlW^ere^Saint-Nectaire, which have

Auvergne’s moat

famous cheeses, or Besse-en-Oiandesse, a

vaia*e wilt huge houses

of volcanic stone.

Castionomicafly, the r^on.

*

vneue. for it is home to two of the most

totted about restaurants in France. If you

Show the theory that

»re out of the way and hard to find, you wm

wkiidwUh Mh±el Bras’s reaumsat m
U* Mercou-s aubense «

Saint-Bonnet-le-Froid.

Lazuiole — pronounced lie-yuU 15 a

dre^^ unremovable village a long way

S^vwtoTbul it has been put on the

, byS Mghly pubhdajd an?motive

A remote, mountainous land of

green valleys and deep-cut streams.

The dull brown, modernized exterior of

this hotel-restaurant gives no due to what

awaits inside: The dining room is a spectacu-

larly restored former cheese-aging cave, a

vaulted stone space tastefully and warmly

decorated in shades of brown and gray, with

an inviting skylight at one end. Bras offers a

finely orchestrated menu that combines pure

regional fare (some days I think could live on

his aligot and wed-spiced country sausage)

with many imaginative offerings. His cele-

brated first-course wild mushroom tart was a

disappointment, arriving dried out and over-

salted, though the idea of sprinkling wild

cfcpe mushrooms with a touch of grated wal-

nuts was a good one. A belter bet was the

earthy boned rabbit and superb sauteed rab-

bit kidneys on a bed of wilted spinach, sprin-

kled with finely chopped truffles. Cheese is a

must here, including a delicious local farm

cheese that is half-goafs, half-cow’s milk,

much like a fine Saint-Marcellin, as well as

'the Laguiole and Samt-Nectaire, with plenty

erf ddiciouky crusty rye bread.

Maroon, a local boy, also learned to code

at the elbow of his mother, who now runs the

cheese shop down the street from her son's

place in Saint-Bonnet-le-Froid.

At the moment, the restaurant is, to say

the least, one of the more modest establish-

ments in France, a down-at-the-beds au-

berge with a quiet, kitschy sort of charm:

African violets on the tables, a beamed ceil-

ing painted bright red, and well worn pink-

checkered tablecloths.

All ibis will change soon, 35 MOTCOD IS

undertaking a mqjor redecoration, essential

since Christian MiHau, the food critic, “dis-

covered" the restaurant about a year ago,

and annointed it with a whopping 16 out of

20 rating.

Those bored with both classic and nou-
velle cuisine will find dishes to rave about,

for Maroon's personal style marries the best

ingredients of the region. Saint-Bonnet-le-

Froid is on the border of the Ardfcche and
the Auvergne, and the chef profits from the

best of both areas.

I think of his food as rustic nouvelle, with

a menu loaded with unusual fare, such as a
soup erf wild morel mushrooms and pearl

barley; a stew of mountain goat brushed

with hydromel (honey liqueur) and corian-

der, and farm rabbit cooked in a crust of

fain, or fresh spring grasses. The foods and
combinations sound more bizarre than they

taste, and though his food is short on polish

and presentation, than is no lack of flavor,

which counts the most.

Fresh wild cfcpe mushrooms, local lamb,

the green lentils of Le Puy, and verveme du
Velay are all carefully woven into the menu.

A single meal at the Auberge des Cimes

serves as a quick introduction to the special

ingredients of the regions. Many of the dish-

es on the menu are old-fashioned prepara-

tions that Marcon remembers from child-

hood and would like to bring back. Rabbit in

hay, for instance, is a dish his grandfather

used to make each spring, when the fragrant

wild grasses began to grow. -Here it is served

as a small, individual tourte, sliced at the

table so that the fragrance of the grasses can
be enjoyed. The rabbit is moist, meaty and
infused with a most appealing, earthy flavor.

The chef is on a campaign to repopularize

pearl barley, or l’orge perlfc, which mice grew
in profusion in the area. This wholesome,
nutty grain seems to have been forsaken for

white rice, which much of the time is simply

offered as dull filler. Along with the morel
and barley soup, Marcon blends cooked bar-

ley with spinach, serving it as an accompani-
ment to delicious vegeuible-stuffed snails.

Saint-Bonnet-le-Froid is not far from

some of the Rhone Valley’s best vineyards,

and one should not be disappointed with

either the Saint-Joscph from a cooperative in

Saint-Dfcsirai or the white Condrieu from
Jean Piachon.

For now, the Auberge des Cimes remains

a rustic detour along the gastronome's route.

If you go, hope that the local schoolchildren

have just delivered a healthy batch of local

snails, that the sous-cbef came in that morn-
ing with freshly caught pike and trout, and
that the sun takes the chill off the stone

facades of Saint-Bonnet-le-Froid. For those

who want to learn how to prepare the au-

berge’s dishes first hand, Marcon offers

cooking courses during the winter months.

Michel Bras, 12210 Laguiole; tel:

65.44.32.24. Open April througk mid-October.

ClosedSunday eveningandMonday faccept in
July-August, when closedonlyMonday lunch).

Credit cards: American Express, Visa. Menus
100 to 310francs. A la carte, about 350francs.
Auberge des Cimes, 43290 Saint-Bonnet-le-

Froid; teh 71.59.93.72. OpenApril 15-Nov. 1.

Closed Monday beforeJune and 'ifter Septem-
ber. Credit cards: American Express, Diners
Club, Visa. No a la cane. Menus 75 to 240
francs, not including service and wine.

— “The cleanest sea in th|e entire

Mediterranean isfound in the

southern part ofthe Adriatic
99

Jacques Cousteau

— A site' of the 1984 XIV Winter Olympics.

_rr.J)linetaerLaationaLparks, with scenic beauties,

woods, rivers and hug'f waterfalls.

— The lakes; spas and much more is what makes
our country unique. A 1hundred in one

'

THE ONljiY WAY TO PEACH YUGOSLAVIA
FROM 55 METROPOLIS OF THE WOBUDL-

40 years of success

tfTTk Yl/GOSLAVA/RL//VES
by JAT Advertising Deparnner'
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NYSE Rebounds After 5 Losses
CompM by Our Stuff From Dapatdus

NEWYORK— Prices rose on the New York
Stock Exchange oh Thursday in moderate trad-

ing, ending a five-day losing streak.

Bui prices finished well below their midses-
sion peaks as interest rates, which started off the

day with a solid drop, inched up again

The Dow Jones industrial average, which had
not scored a gain since last Wednesday, rose

9.90 points to 2J25.77. The blue-chip indtsrhad
fallen nearly 1 10 points in the past four ses-

sions.

At its highs, the average was up more than 25
points.

Advances led declines by a 3-2 ratio. Volume
was about 165.11 million shares, down from
206.83 million Wednesday.

Prices also advanced in moderate trading of
American Stock Exchange issues.

Throughout the day, a firm dollar, rising

bond prices and comfortable premiums on
stock index futures supported buying. When
prices slipped from their best gains and the
dollar retreated a bit at midday, the stock mar-
ket also gave up some of its advance.

Prices resumed their climb by mid-afternoou,
and late in the day had matched the mid-
morning session highs. But a spate of wiling in
the last half hour of trading cut gains considera-
bly.

Analysts noted that traders began to step up
their buying Wednesday when the Dow Jones
industrial average briefly dipped below 2V200.
The belief that stocks were due for a rally got

some support Thursday when interest rates
turned downward in the credit markets.

But as the improvement in the bond market
faded, so did the upswing in stocks. Analysts
also noted that the rally came on less-than-

impressive volume.

Many Wall Streeters took a positive view of
Citicorp's decision this week to increase by $3
billion its reserves against loans to lesser-devel-

oped countries.

Though it means a large loss rex’ Gticorp.in

(he current quarter, the action is seen as
strengthening the bank holding company’s
long-term position.

Citicorp shares led the active list, up 2% at

55% on turnover of more than 2L8 million

shares.

_
Elsewhere in the bank group, J.P. Morgan

picked up to 44%: Chase Manhattan 1% to

36%; Chemical New York 1% to 41 M, and
Manufacturers Hanover 1 to 39%.
Among the blue-chip industrials. Ford Motor

rose 1 to 88%; General Electric % to 100%;
Internationa] Business Machines % to 157%,
and American Express 1 to 33.

Burlington Industriesjumped2% to 75%. The
company agreed to be bought outby an investor

group for 576 a share, topping another group’s
t»d of $72.

Precious-metals stocks were notably weak as
gold prices declined and traders apparently
scurried to take profits in the group. ASA Ltd.

fell 2 to 61%; Homestake Mining 1 to 37%;
Newmont Gold 3% to 27%; Campbell Red Luta*-

Mines 2 to 30, and Dome Mines % to 15%.
Cray Research dropped 6 to 102%. The com-

pany said it had been advising analysts that

their earnings estimates for it were too high.
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Everyman's Gold.
The AustaUan Nugget is (be new way

to invest in man’s oldest - and surest - store

of financial Wealth.
- ’•

. Four uniquely different 0.9999 fine

gold bullion
-

coins, minted and guaranteed

by the Government of Australia.
- 1 oz. 1/2 02, V4 9z,. 1A0 oz Australian

Sets are now available at most banks
gold bullioQ dealers. . .
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NOW SPEEDING ALONE TOWARD PARIS
Daring 25 Year-Old Aviator
Due at Le Bourget Tonight;

Great Paris Reception Ready
BUI .T.r.TiW

.

• (Bg United Press.)

JOHN’S, Newfoundland, Friday, Lindbergh thrilled this city tonight
at 8.45 p.a. (12.45 a.m., Paris time), with a dazing feat by passing through the,

narrow St. John’s gap, 200 feet wide, flying far below the summit of its rocky
iwalls. Aa he passed through he rose again, *f>Virag a course towards the open sea
about East by North and.' increased w* speed. Crowds in the streets and in the
-windows witnessed the plane as it slowed down and dipped low in a spectacular
flight over the city. As he beaded out to sea Lindbergh had put 1,200 miles, one
third of his daring' flight, behind him.

XBg Special Cable to' the Herald)

NEW YORK, Friday.—Alone, without navigating instruments other than an
^ordinary magnetic compass to guide him, Captain Clmrlaw A. Lindbergh, daring

young American flier, is somewhere over the Atlantic tonight, winging his ^ay
eastward under a bright moon towards Paris, as far as was known at a late hour

tonight. Undaunted by the death of four Am^r-ir-an fliers and the unitaown fate

of two heroic French airmen in efforts to span the 3,600 miles between the

two cities, this twenty-five-year-old, - fair-haired youth, embarked cm the great

adventure from.Roosevelt Field thiaxnorning at 7.51 sum. (12.51 p.m., Paris time).

DARE-DEVIL FLIER

PERFECT WEATHER
*

With perfect weather cutting a dear lane across the sea and his

plane travelling at more *lnm a hundred ran— an hour when last sighted

over land, his riramraa for success seemed bright to~ experienced airmen

here tonight. According to the- United States Naval Hydrographic

Qfflse, after studying weather charts and the- flier’s estimated speed;

he should reach Paris (Le Boorget) Saturday night at 9.30 p.m. (French

summer time) if all goes well.

GftE& lOO inm AM HOUR

. At 4 o’doek.this afternoon (9 pjn. Paris time) the jrineky airman

left the Earth American Continent and headed across more thou 1,800

of -sea. At that hour he had put approximately 800 miles behind

him in. aVeta^og heaiiy 100 miles ah.'

f ^
' righted at Ibw'h Dm#?: Hot* Scotia, heading eastward

toward IrelandwMhh.be expects to reach sometime tomorrow afternoon.

To Quin 8pHd. -
.

As his load lighten* with the fair _
weather ahead, it ia expected he will Pfn/« ‘ W JSSC /Vf)
be able to spaed the plana np to nearly AMititS fcJKCCO W I

135 miles an hom; which, naval ob-
; yi _ m

erven estimate, will bring him in sight QITCCt'
of the French coart at about dusk- All • ^i^_^_
United States Koval vessel* have been

notified of his departure and of his pro- The promise of •» vaat area of fine

posed route by Admiral Ebezle, chief weather and favorable vtiyW etutohing

of Kaval Operations, and Captain Filed,, from Ireland to the Bennadej and xeaeh-

of ' the United States liner President ing its highest perfection in mid-ocean-,

Roosevelt, wirelessed he waa altering' the should buoy up the hopes of tha well-

veeael’s coarse to the Northward to bring viahexs of Captain Charles A. Lindbergh,

it in line with the flier’s route. the Mid-Weetem viking, in bis daring,

FHght Stirs Broadway. single-handed attempt - to conquer the

Xnthasiaam swept the Long Island By- Atlojtftc by .air.'

ing fields and Broadway tonight aa tha Kltare'a contribution toward the suo-

reports showed that tbu eoentrio easy-

mannered yonth—Lfudbe^dr—was boring

hto way toward hia goal rtfcr starring Urn |AU- am niAUTCD
thirty-six-boor grind alone with only two lAJIsJa Alls ilUtiuLIv
h
T™ir̂ has unique role

his safety, following reporta that a plane .. .«— -

passed near Brockton, Mass, with a
, . .

spattering engine. Others said Lbe motor "Lnokj" LlBMoigA BritVCs Atlui-

seemed to be functioning pmfacOy end-
Death) ffcectre*

a seaplane was sent up* but faBad to re-
ueapx

port the flier. OH All Sides.

Hopes soared again however when m
further reports abowed lie waa graduaDy _. ,

potting hours and miles behind and If Captain Charles A- Tncby land

the crowds before newspaper Inilletiii fcejgh sets his Ryau monoplane, “Spiril

boards rtood their ground, cheering each
Louis.” down at Le Bourget Dyin;

E *dd b
?
^“ T'T*

stretch of sea. ' ' the first to fly from New York to Pans

This morning as she soared north- bat as the first to have accoraplishei

ward after a difficult take off fi™
toe fur of niakiug Uic journey acres

planes, including that ot Commander ^ AUanLic ajoue.

KFSt^lSS ^ Alone in bii especiafiy-baiU .plane

turoed east across Rhode Island. Arthur with but a small supply of food

Ca|*terou, Curtiss pilot, who was one of he isbiitoely winging bis way ova

the fliers in the escort, said that Lind- toe expanse ot watery defying tbi

beigb-s plane had developed phcoo-
e,Mlienla in one of the moat dare

inenal speed considering the load, bet-
dcvi , ^ventures on word. Hopping of

tcriiig one hundred miles an hour. frem Boosevelt yield, he has left behin'i

Climbs into Plane. him such a woord of deaths os is ac

„ . , , . u corded to the breaking of pioneer trails

At seven -thirty Lindbergh climbed into .cornea u> » r

the cockpit os coolly and deliberately as Many TragpdtosL

he bad done everything since landing recent death oi Lieu tenonl-Com

here, slightly more than a week ago. m&n£jer Noel H. Davis is still fresh ii

Ills bashful, soft-spoken maimer belies memories. Linked with ills the tragedy

bis iron uervo and hia decision to fly
0 f Lieateoaiit-Couiuiander Stanton H

alone in hia machine, which is a pigmy Wooster. The fate of Captain* Nun
rom pared with other crafts built for the geMer and Co Li ia still hanging in lb
Atlantic hois has nuile hiui a popular balance, with the entire world still await

idol. He is lather a handsome youth
lllgi ^riy and cxpectoPlir, uc»

and this, with his oool daring, has The eaiosLrophe which nearJj

brought him the title of the "Rudolph mt*,! Livniniaiit-Cainujander Riehazi

Valentino of the ««" from tha feminine BvnL aod again in Captain Bene youc*':

half of the United States. bad luck lurk waniingly in the back

Three days’ rations, consi sting of com- gjyHnd of but a few abort months,

messed food tablets, hot chocolate and Yet. for this dnmiUcss, yuuLhful ail

coffee in thermos bottles and a supply „ian ,bree apeel re* apparently do no

si fresh water was placed aboard shortly To all outward appearances hi

before. The machine carried the mi- bog discorded nweriy the usual conveu

niiuum of equipment, including a robber banalities so much a pjrt of the pre

_ lu„v fOT breathing at high poration for the woiW^fl greatest ai
ijfertftond u mask tor nrea b

^i^vament. He made his preparation

v 4u,i,

.

m*i

I

into the cockpit lbe without fuss or fanfare, on the wron.

to lu» 1/0018 side of the coulinsnL He hopped of
***“

««J^dlng nearby and anj spanned the 2,500 miles of space ix

backers who acre rtaitding
record^ime. as though it were but .

“wt worry. I’ll be.i«t Tarls to mere vKcliuOnsrj- to ouother ordtoarj

morrow, safe and sound. undertaking.

No Radio Equipment
. On Lindbergh’s Plane

(By Special Cable to lhc Herald)

NEW YORK, Friday. -Like Cap-

tains NungssMr and Cali, Llnd-

.
bsrgti, once he leaves land behind

and m over the open sea, is cut off

frem communication with the

arid, as ho is not oarrylng a radio

sending or receiving set. Despite

efforts to git the pilot to install

tha equipment he steadily refused,

oven when It was pointed out that

It might bt tha means of saving

hia life if ho was forced down. His
only means of oommunicstion In

use of emergenoy airs flares. The
radio equipment was sacrificed for

weight and to moke room tor extra

fuel.

Blue Skies and Calm Seas

Forecast for Flier’s Path

LONE AIR PIONEER

HAS UNIQUE ROLE

,fLnoky” Lindbergh Droves Atlui*

tic Despite Death) Spectra -

tm All Sides.

If Cwr**’" Chari es A. "Lucky” Lind-
|

bergh sols his Ryau monoplane, “Spirit
|

of St- Louis,” down at Le Boorget Dying
j

field tonight, be will stand not quly os ,

the first to fly irom New York to Paris,

bat as the first to have accomplished

the feat of lusfciug Uic journey across

the Atlantic alouo.

Alone in bis especially-built plane,

with bat a small supply of food,

lie isblitliely winging bis way over

the expanse oi water; defying the

,

elements in one of 'be most dare-
j

devil adventures ou record. Hopping off

from Roosevelt Field, he has left behind 1

him such a record of deaths as is ac-

corded to the breaking of pioneer trails.

Many Tragedies.

The recent death ol Lieutenant-Com-

mander Noel H. Davis is etill fresh to 1

memories. Linked with it is the tragedy

of Lieutenant-Commander Stanton H.

Wooster. Tbe fate of Capialna Nun-
gesser and Coli is still banging in tbo

balance, with lbe entire world still await-

ing, eagerly oad cxpcctwUr, «v«y ww
nine. Tbu catastrophe which nearly

killed Uvuieuaiil-Coiuuiaader Richard

BynL o0<J ogoln iu Captain Bene Fourk's

b^d luck lurk waniingly in the back-

ground uf but a few abort months.

Yet. for this dauntless, youthful air-

mail three apec l re* apparently do not

extsu To All outward appearances he

has discarded utterly the usual conven-

tionalities so much a pert of the pre-

paration for the world's greatest air

achievement. He made his preparations,

without fuss or fanfare, on the wrong

aide of the coulinent. He hopped off

and spanned the 2,500 miles of space to

record' time, as though it were but •

mere preliminary to ouother ordinary

undertaking.

cess of Captain Lindbergh's flight in the

promise of good weather directly in the

path -that he will' probably take, was

announced last night by officials of the

Office National Hrteorologique. The

provision covers both sides of the

Atlantic.

A wireless message received from the
Olympia last night slated that the liner

was at forty-eight degrees north latitude

and twenty-seven- degrees west longitude

with a slight northwest wind blowing
and -an overcast- sky, though visibility

remained goad.
Reports from the British Air Ministry

covering weather conditions over the

Atlantic' in the vicinity of England in-

dicated fresh westerly winds, partly

cloudy, and the possibility of some rain,

with visibility generally good and the

temperature moderate.
Cabled weather reports from Washing-

ton, D.U, lost night, indicate Lhst lhe

weather conditions over Captain Lind-

bergh's routs ore «s nearly perfect as

possible. Off the Newfoundland coast,

however, there was a blanket of fog last

night, scordlpg to reports from Cape

Race and ice patrol vessels.

May Bain Sere.

The forecast Iot Faria and vicinity is

just aa favorable, although some rain

this evening is predicted. Fine wesLher

is indicated for this morning, with the

sky becoming progressively cloudy this

afternoon and probably overcast louight

The wind will be variable, veering this

afternoon to the south-west and travel-

ling at four to eight miles on hour. The
temperature will probably be similar to

}

that of yesterday.

On both sides of Lindbergh's probable

route the prevision indicates disturb-

ances and bad wtrther; but in the paLh

of the" flier and for hundreds of miles on

either side the weather should be favor-

,

able.

Thus, leaving Newfoundland yesterday

afternoon; Captain Lindbergh may have

encountered disturbance* oft the coast,

as the indicated storm area extends from

Iceland across the Northern Atlantic to

the St. Lawrence River. "But to on hour's

flying he should have bridged this area

mid reached fine weather.

‘•Low
-

* by Azores.

To the southeast of the Azort-s, (ho

forecast indicates, there is an area of

low pressure with probably bad weather.

Heading out across the Atlantic, Cap-

tain Lindbergh’s proposed jonte, it. U
believed,- will carry him can- ip the

most of Ireland. Reaching Ireland, he

will probably strike down in a souih-

eagteriy direction toward Paris.

Officials of the Office National Mvteo-

rotogique late last night stated then- was

nothing to indicate that there would be

any great change in Ihc weather from

that announced in the official fore-

casts.

Lindbergh Has Had Only One Week of Limelight

But Incidents in Life Point Way to Daring Flight

Charles A. Lindbergh

LONG FLIGHT STAKED
ON POWERFUL

MOTOR
Despite die general belief tint Charles
A Lindbergh «a going uff half-cocked

in bis veuture across the Atlantic from
New York to Paris, the Ityen monoplane
iu which he is now somewhere on or

above the Atlantic was specially con-

structed tur j\mi 6uvh a vent ore.

An interesting feature of the tr&ns-

Atiantic plane is (hat fbe engine is of the

same type aa those installed iu tho

Columbia, of £be Bcllanca expedition,

and the America, to be piloted by Com-
mander Richard E. ByrtL Lindbergh's

machine and the others arc propelled

by 220horac-power VTright-Whirlwind

air-cooled motors. These engines have
nine cylinders and are of the fixed

radial type. Whereas Commander
Byrd’s plane is equipped with three

of these powerful motors, Lindbergh's

machine, has only one.
The feature of the Ryau uionoplauo

is Lindbergh's periscope arrangement
for seetiig straight ahead. A large gaso-
line tank under ihe wing made it ne-
cessary for iho pilot’s -compartment -to

be moved to the roar. As a .result Lind-
bergh i-ouKl »ee downward, but not for-

ward. Thus the periscope was arranged.
The monoplane measures forty-two

feel.-fTom wing. in .wing, about the .«ame

08 the machine in which Captains Nuu-
gesser and Coli tuok off from Le Bour-
get airport.. TJjc piano's loaded weight ,

is two and une-half to:is. In outward 1

appearance, Lindbergh's machific some-,

what resembles the Columbia.

.
Tb*_lnne pilot sits in a small .wicket

chair, facing & huge instrument hoard

on. which are the readings of height,

air- speed, angle tarns, motor speed, oil-

pressure, the fuel indicator, the earth

indicator and the compass.

When Lapis in Charles A. Lindbergh,

flight-eoiiiiiid.il dcr of the 'Missouri Na-

tional Guard, entered the rank* of the

United Slates air mail fliers and be-

fuu his regular grinds across mountains

aud plains, through muw and hail and

alee), he was only on* uf a group of

tjuiet, iimuniunng young fliers engaged

in the routiue busmen, uf earning a

living.

It was not until he made one, and

then shortly after, another, safe descent

in a parachute from his mail plane

after experieuemg trouble with his

plane while in the air, that he mute
to be known among liis fellow work
era as "Lucky" Lindbergh. Something

about, ibe casual maimer iu which In

took ibe&« hairbreadth esi«p*3 raise

t

him to the select fraternity of nii-k

named airmen.

Competent Mail Pilot.

On more than one occasion thereafter

he would settle an ice-crusted plane ou
earth out of an air filled with rain

and sled when the feat seemed impos-

sible. Mail in "Lucky" Lindbergh's

plane was always regarded . as "safe

mail " Somewhere, somehow, be al-

ways turned up.

Sj leftsLore that wandered curiuusly Id

the San Diego flying field last April

3b. drawn by vague reports Llial a dare-

devil yuulft was tu test a Rj an ninno-

plattc of dutiblhil possibilities, with the.

thought uf a i rans-Atlantic attempt

au i new hen- ill tin- background, again

gu-ped, and turned their beads when
the plane, after completing teals, su

iiurely scathed a Cuntss hawk plane

which suddenly had appeared a, H front

nouht-rc lluil there remained only the

grinding einm-h or metal and crash to

earth.

Yet almost Indore they hail time to

lauupieie tliemselves the plane was

settled gently beside lbe hangar, and
the blonde twenty-live-year old airman

was bending solicitously over the heated

motors to sec what effects the first test

had lud ou them. "Lucky” Lindbergh

was merely matting true to form.

Nation. Takes Notice.

And when on May 11 the daring flier

-wooped down upon St. Louis, having
left Sar. Diego only a sraat fourteen

hours before, the nation b
notice of him. lint

his backers, a rX'Mpr
he switug aboiyj^'
Louia," aa

been namedr
Fork.

t-L.
Paris, f . Ct]f*

,
wY *npaZfewo/ l

thir/
A

Field he was not lhew

Mmf. She -Is

^^^high school,

see her

Paris.

it ° from ,, frosc. „

“tsasSaSSto
mutie

,reece.

Fa.
SLjsJSs. °**r WorK
cttdetl. pi-p-ar»aT^^ C^G. 1

bergh. He ani'g retina*.

Only Twenty-five

It is the fearlessness of rMiuCTS^8?!rti!rir **f him
Charles Lindbergh was bom TwenTv fit-: pilot. He believed ii

years api, f.'liarle? A. Lindbergh, his tft. Louis butiin-ssiiH-

father, was a iiiid-We-tenier. once a That wa» uppareutlj

United Stales ri-proreiituiivc in Cuiigrew. "He wurkeil alone

°ricj ° /^^ifered the

^punc. to make
^^^^nuglit. Lind berg it

gg^ss^noi iniiitediaieiy. l-'ew

?w i-f liini except as a nisi!

believed in himself and sonic
liusiitt-ssiiH-ii believed in him.

wa* apparent!}

worked alone

>-!-|K,useil later ui. the Farm- Labor I
oiaking ready.

t hough fur Inn
i, |

and unheralded 1

cause, running on that ticket for the t'uungc ojj-I •l^i-isiuii mark the tourtg

iiuiiibiatioit for tioveniur uf MimieroUi. pilot. When lie was hatisfieri that all pre-

This feeling for a cause that is non- parntiuii* had been made he hopped uff.

fonservatite and even considered radical His lone attempt has been laughed at

in some quarters, may have gone from by ufder and more experienced airmen,

father to ton. and may ha/s inspired He has t«en nicknoi.ied the “flying

the younger Charles to forsake the tuoTe fool." But he has taken hia time. He
staid order of things. The elder Mr. made ready on the West Coast where

Lindbergh died May 24, 1824. after a no one. appareiiil; paid much attention

fairly tong ill iieea. He did not .isfe that anyone

!

The flier's mother. Mr-. Evangel in-.- should. Other contender* have run into

,

Lindbergh, seems to be the counterpart difficulties and setbacks in their plans,

of her S-.-U. When the youn; man arri- Lindbergh lias gone steadily ahead.

EIGHT AIR EXPERTS All Paris Preparing .to Welcome

GIVE THEIR OPINIONS Trail-Blazer of Skies to Frana

ON LINDBERGH’S TRY If Cautain Charles Lindbergh sets biai moment. Many -titer prom itmu l Frem

Mother of Flier

at Her Work

(By Special Cable to the Herald)
|

DETROIT. Friday. — Mrs. Evangeline

Liudbcrglt, whose son is braving death

over the Atlantic alouc touight in an ef-

fort to be the first to fly from New York

to Paris, tought her chemistry class iu

the high school here today as uncon-

cernedly as if her sou was safe at home.

Before entering the classroom this

inotniiig she .asked the superiu ten dent

thm'iio bulletius should be setiCWr 'dur-

ing the day and that uo interviews

ahoujd- bo granted, saving she did nm
want in be disturbed while ut her work.

Throughout the school day she langht

as usual, and only late ibis afternoon

woyld she listen to news -f her son as

tutor jailer- hour he puts miles and New
York behind him.
“I nm not worried,” i-hi* .---tid- ''Charles

is an excellent pilot, and he will rcai-h

Pari*."
Last weeS i-aiiu* In New York iu

see .him before he took off, but when
sbe - found that bis man would be de-

layed .she calmly announced she must
remni to “her school." At that lime

she expressed every confidence in Lind-

btrgh, saying he was the uidy pilot she

would fly with.

American Club Dinner
Bid Accepted by Flier

( Special to fhr Herald.)

N
EW YORK, Friday.- Just before

he hopped off foday for Paris,

Captain Charles A. Lindbergh

stated that he would be plsasod to

attend a dinner to be glvan by the

Amer! ran Club of Paris in honor
of lha first successful pilot in the

Ortelg competition. He regretted,

ha said, that ths rush of prepara-

tions had prevented more than

verbal acknowledgement of the in-

vitation which had been sent

through The Hew York Herold of

Paris and delivered by the New
York Herald Tribune.

Most Aviation Men Are Op-
timistic Over American’s
Chances of Success.

FALLING ASLEEP FEARED

Some Officials Doubt Pilot's Ability

to Remain Awake for Full

35-Hour Period.

The question of whether or not Cap-

lain Charles A. Lindbergh, who took

off from Roosevelt Field st 7.52 yester-

day morning, will succeed in his at-

tempt to fiy from New York to Paris

whlmm slopping, brought forth varied

aptoious yesterday front light aviation

experts here, who have been keenly in-

terested in lbe long flight.

Colonel Clifford B. Harmon, president

of the International League of Aviators,

said yesterday:

“Lindbergh's is the moat spectacular

and daring flight ever attempted, and
we all hope he will succeed. Now that

he has left Nova Scotia auil is skirting

Newfoundland, if he ascends to on alti-

tude of from six to eight thousand feet

lie will have the land in sighL behind

him for about six hours. It would then

not be many hours mure before he
would get it in front of him. Thai is if

the visibility is good. He is a young
man of great flying abilty as was proved
by his trip from California. It is now a
question of his endurance and the en-

durance of his motor. If be lakes drugs
to keep himself awake however, this

might affect his judgment in landing."
Hz. IIanno a and Major Granville Pol-

lock of the League will meet Lindbergh
at Le Boorget and offer him the hospi-
tality of the League.

Granville Pollock.

Major Granville Pollock, who served

in toe Lafayette Escadrille and the
American Army during the wax. asser-

ted that he believed it a physical impos-

sibility for a pilot to fly a machine for

thirty-six hours without a rest. "Even
though Ills control stick is so adjusted

that it docs not require him to hold it

at all times," explained Major Pollock,

"I think the nervous strain exerted

while in the air is so great that Captain

Lindbergh will surely dine."

L6on Batolut, whu lias been Dying for

the past twenty-odd yeans, felt very

optimistic about Captain Lindbergh's

success. "The exceptional way in which
hr flew from California to New York
without a nitahap. is the basis on which
I found my opinion. Captain Lindbergh

must have a marvellous sense of naviga-

tion id .have so accurately completed
that flight.

If Captain Charles Lindbergh sets bi»:

plane down al Le Buurget flying field
|

tonight, he will W received by otic of

the mart vnthuridsric crowds ut Ameri-

cans snr French ever msenibled for a

weh-unting ceremony in France.

The i-uiiiiiiiiie* of welcome of the Paris

chapter uf ifo- National Aeronautic Aa-

'sm-iation of Ihe United States has been

ready for tlirep weeks to greet the first

i.. fly from New York to Paris, and yes-

terday it sent invitations iu some of the

nwi distinguished American and French

people in Paris-

jiiiil«'<x4nr Herrick has declared his

In'emimi ,.f being on hand. Ruling that

everything el-c will l»i n-l a-ide for the

LINDBERGH’S HOME
CITY INSPIRES

SHIPS NAME
Very much in keeping with (be indif-

ferent, altitude of Captain Charles A.

('•Lucky") Lindbergh, toward ibe things

which most men make nnicli of, is the

reported story of toe christening of Lhe

Rjan monoplane, now sweeping across

the Atlantic under the title, "Spirit of

8l Louis."
The amtouaremem of the air mail

pilot, of his intern ion to attempt the
trans-Atlantic hop, was smothered or
tucked away from general public atten-

tion in the mare and mass of similar
announcements issued in early spring by
older filers.

It came following a series of confer-'

enee* lietween Lindbergh and a group
of Sl Louis business men. Their con-
fidence and faith firmly eatabiisbed by
the mail service record of the slim, faii-

liaired youth who had always brought
hia plane through BePiuingly impassible
storms, they subscribed funds, the Ryau
monoplane was purchased and delivered
!o the field at San Qitgu,
No auniier had rejiorts of a new plane

al the ground* oE Ihe Pacific coast fly big

field began (o go the roundr. than Cali-

fornia itewwfiaTwViuen made (heir way to

ihe hangars.
i

"What do you rail your plane J" they!

inlet-regaled
. after their high hopes had'

sunk low on seeing the youthfulness of

lhe aspirant, and hia ttaual manner of
relating a fantastic rale of a proposed
flying ai-ros* lhe United Stales prepsr-
atr-iy to siumning the ocean.

"Well." he eftH la.viug down hi* wren-
r he* and sl raighteping up from over the

motor "I guess we had better call her
-Spirit of all

1

Luuir.' That's my home
town;" ATirf he did.

No official ceremonials, no pomp :tor

display, no bottle of champagne broken
over the hull; just a. determined smile
and the Industrious music' of wrenches.

moment. Many ••titer [•roiuitii-nl Frent-B

and Atiicriian •iffhfsl* will be presen I

. |

French Government authorities bavi

promised their fullest vo-ojn-raii.-oi, Oji«

American and French organisations ,tr|

busy w-tih preparations. Members uf
the eon mi i i lee of welcome of the Aero-
nautic Association raid that if LimlberglS
arrived ihe rereniuuies ai the field won),?

be -.hurt, since the aviator would
doubt be exhnurted and in nerd of int?

mediate rerl.
*

A corin' uf phyaii-iau." will Ins mi hatid;

amonc tin-in Dr. Charles 3. Buvv. uf i lj«j

American lTn-pital l-i P«rh. All arrange-

ments for Lindlierglt’# tuiartcr-. in Pariv
have hecn mode, but the ouiiuiiitee ha:
tint iiiiiintinceil these.

Nutnernu* other re<eplions are Iw-ine.

prepared. Tlie Anicrii-.<ti C’luh tif I'nri

i^ to honor Lindlu-nrh »t the Hotel Am
rMSMifor. The. first offl. ml invital iru.

from :i Frctu-h orgHtiioatiuii was inarf.

.vcMerdat shortly .-if.-fi it wa- snnnnm-u
that Limihrnrh had -taned. It >-11111,

from tita Acro-flul. ,|,- Kranee. iuvilin:
toe American to a reception at its club
roous at 5 p-pi. ou Monday. The exac
time of the American CInb luncheon ha
not been arutounred.
Many Americans -will want to aifenr

the reception of the American Cicb, am
U may be pussible for them to do so, i
was said yesterday.

Tlrpae wishiCg.To-'be present are aske>
to coiinnunicate with the secretary a
" ru* des Itoliens. Lindbergh, jus
before hia start yetderdav, verbal]-
accepted -tore ifcrefration of toe Ajuericai
Club.

^
Mr. C. R- Wood, of too National Acre

nautiu Aosociation, is making arrange
nieuts for sending planes to meet Lino
bergh in cose he nears Lhe shores a
France.
Many other preparations are bcin

made by the cotninittee of welcome. Mi
Wood viaiird Commandant Ronvotu
director of the field at Bourge
yesterday morning, and made arrangi
tuenif os to lighting the field, polic
control of the crowds, etc.

The com mil loo include*, besides M
WockI, Mr. Donald Han>er, Dr. A. 1

Hipwell and Col. William I. Weatervei
Among those invited hj- special Invjt,

lion by the couuuiLtec to lie present .

L- Bourget tonight arc Ambasaadi.
Herrick; Mr. Alphonse tiautiu, America
Consul-General; M. Bofcanowaki. M
nisler of Comniervc; Mr. Sheldon Whit-
house, Counsellor at American Embassy
General Willtain Wright II arid, MfiiUr-

Atlache al American Emboss)-; Mojt
B. K- Yount, Air Attach^ at America

Km Lossy; L»- D. D. Dupre, Assistac

Naval Altavhc; Mr. Percy Peixotto, pn
aident of the American Clob in Pori, .

M. Gaetou Menier, president of tt-

Senate Air Commiuee; General Pqj.

chief uf French Air Service; Gener
Girod, president of the Chamber ,

Deputies Air Committee; General Ue,-
gauit. inspector-general of • Aerona-
tics; Mr. B. II. Conner, president *

the American Chamber of Cotiamerci S

Captain Fournier. ]

hiteniatk)nalt§)Herak!Tnbune
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LINDBERGH ARRIVES ON RECORD-BREAKING FLIGHT
Lindbergh Tells of His flight;

Not Really Sleepy,* He .Says;

Was Within Ten Feet of Sea
"TtM Mag I aani su.mr la bam Hurt s ttm ItlMka areas 8m mm.'

Smm warn Om *Tifoun t sf Om tell, alandi r, tmMr anaplMlwuil tswwteriaasssr !

aM Otaarira A. Utetem HhtHiMtb* Wigs Sf 1M «M tefteMI mn ter
terlj algfcl tenra, mi Mm nmM Host o^Om Muttra Matas In*msa teu irighl
sad iHrnsil wftft repartore Iris siwsriwg Mgtat Mm

m

Boreas 8m Aflaatta.

Young Lindbergh maa Ambassador ud T couldn’t dire in under U. do 1
Hetrick's pad lut night. Yes, be *u bad to go right through it s good deal

s Utile stiff from tboee non then thirty ***• tia^s

houia in the
.
pilot oeet of the Byau Jut flYfwwyHl -Water.

fnoawptaiMt but ho omilod .broadly. ‘‘SosmUidcs I was wUbtirtten rfqst of

"SO, Fm not ttoepy at nil," ho -said, tho wetor, just skimming above., tee

It waa 3 aJR-, and Chate hadn’t had *ooxttw*a I waa - «WM farf

00 dT|
“S'™ lb. light, of on. veaaal at

white sheets of the Embassy bad. aa >f oa the open ocean. That was all.

he thought ha ought to stand with all I didn't sight a single ship in the day-

the fallows about. They urged him to tin**.. I understand, though,' teat one

ah right Tha youthful trier won stock ,to" ““S*" ***** °* "'-r »'«wt'»a«e.
*

T~ . “One Hu* there was considerable
and agan white pajamas, aod o*er these ^ ^ k, w ur bee^1 lln pUne,
a light, bathrobe. The Ambassador had and I was a UUts oonaeraedt But that

mond IImu for tOa- guaa^ Cbarite cleared up.'

dttte’cjcaziy any astro baggage.

. *^nr.^boMiBe MAmf"
_ , Q

"WaH, now, 1 really dttSH hade any at which 1

intantlon ot 'taking teat eat>loiig. Yba, had expect

therm waf a kitten out at the field, but have conic

it, wouldn't- hero .done to bare had --j have i

even that much extra baggage.'' not a unrig

“And you didn’t- feel the leaal es- ‘-Harr yo
busted whan you flniafaed out at Le -Jiu, (his

- ,’'ll«rw Ion
“Net in tho feast- I.would have been

willing to go half as far again. We
could have goge a thousand miler more, “Just as I

or at Ian BOOL" 5 Uawi'ort

"*hai do you Win by "we/ You 1,ave

wets' all alone, weren't your ‘ HwY “*
“Well, you know tee *ahip‘ waa with crowii'p ai

iuo. ' I 'couldn't have gotten very far french soil,

without It Fm.eure from observation “1 »* te

of the fuel- indicator then is ."""t*1 1 hin.v or fo

gas for another 500 mflea." .-an ilic tvi

Max tear Ambassador’s furry dog, uni."
trotted

-

arouzul Ih. comer of the bed _
to th« -American simian. Charlie bent

lb01

over .and patted the canine aa if be “I' Jwk*
hfcd.qpe'al home ha was fond oL There E<*inp to It

were flowers all about the room—tri- at U- llmiii

bates of admMng friends—those .few “Yes, ii

who had discovered where Lindbergh IwVe gut <>

had gone into hiding. it hadn't l

•"Did you get any. sleep on the way afraid for :

overt*1 someone half humorously .asked. iluuiegc lit.-

"Well, I slept a little, but you know Meanwliil
I couldn’t very much.*: the simian as by. rvhleui
humorously answered. "But 1 didn’t |ij„ IIV

g« at all sleepy.” Tin* Amin
Then they asked .what rtbuulonta |,i the find

Charlie had taken in aland that long flin. ,,

imnUunenl. floor to in!
“ho, I didn't taka callaina," ha said.

)t<irii_ j, r ,,

"It depended ou water entirely the
,|M. ^,.1,)’

,

_ . spirit ..t l.ii

Add then tha reporters fired qbestion „1.l|1|

after quesrion about bis experiences on U1K (>f

the way acroea .

1
• lA,^

“Tha weather was better than I bad
anti«i|Mt«d over Nova Scotia and New-

fl,,. i)i<t
faunrfland—better than the Weather

|nMl.r
Bateau, had expected.” I be youth sluing -| «|„li,|l

at the edge of tha bed answered. He t»ni I n-jl
looked young- enough to he preparing to \.in.|u*r ..I

receive a high school diploma. kinm- line
"And than out on tee open sea,” ha .\Mi-r

donllrfttod, “I ran into fog. -

1

had U900 i-onf tritbvl. |

mllea^of b. I* couldn’t got up over it, lna v.- f..

Coolidge’s Message GreetsLindbergh

Amoag Ur ’-djlv-fj t maeaigc, e/ cengrolaterie'ns received by Cap-

tain fJndbrg uJiis om.-al in Peru, leaf night, were oim from Presi-

dent Coolidf* *»>a inefnn A cftWti of Male Prank B. Xrlleff. inter-

eader Afyren f. It -wire- sent from Pari* a letter a/ eeagnrtutelraae fo

Lindbtrgh'i moUtr-
’ri.« i.visages follow.—

The Awrertean, pn-l > rejetee with me et the brtlllarrt Urmluatlen of

year Nereis flight, the let new step flight V n leas aviator asreoa the

Aftantta. TMa —eempHshmam er— 8m reseed af Aqaerlaai* aetatiea.

In BBirylste greetings et Amerteerts te> PvesMO yen ssrq the esearuries a*

«ur ndaUratlsa of the littrogid Frenehmea, Dentalne Nshgampr and fMi,

mkooo teM eptetaa Aral ventured. CALVIN OOCLIBfiK.

. Ambesaadoe Harriok seat the following message to Mia. Evangeline

Lindbergh, mother of tha flier, at Detroit

.
Warmest Mngretuletleasi Year In eeitiiiarsb la sen baa hanarad ma by

• bosswring my guest. Ha to in Him aandttlan ansi sleeping paeeetully under 1

Unele' teml reef
f

HYMN Y. HIRglCR.

Your wen Hep {flight from 'New Verb to Parle te peat Had ter 8m i

Mlnaei of bvWIsr. Iren one Isi tho United .
States te proud of yew

q—mpHehUMSW. .
"pgANg g. KILLOAO, •eerotary af Atute.

-NEW YORK
MAY 90- ttJlp.m.
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"Yon'Ut tha (nth coast about right,
didn't you,” a reporter- ventured.

I cams uiuoli decor to tee ptsoe
at which I hoped to tvach it tban 1

had cxpecti^d. It was pure luck, to

have wine so close.”

“1 have studied navigation, but L am
not a navigator.''

“Hare you been nrroes before.’"

this is my £irM trip l«, Europe."

.‘‘llirw long do you expect lu aloy f”

Has No Tin.
“Just as tone as they'll let me. I liave

a lussport all rlgHt. huL you kiiuw, 1

didn't have time t*i gel a rira.”

They asked liim ulxuil I lie rhoim.-l
cmsain- and the lii,iiie.<.treti-ti eUr.u
Krendi anil.

“I »v tee (lures TUI llie Ymn-li civcd
thirty or f«>rty miliui away.” Kiid. -|

.-an the Bull I Tuwcr. a short disiancn
mil."

Thought of His Plane.

•’ll looked for * uliilf :u* if t»u sen-
going lu lw prv>reil l«i lira 111 nut ihi-i-e

at U leuirjji-l. didn't Jif
“Yea, il did. Yim knuw, I nmililirt

have gut mu of tin- u|mt rigln uuaj, l(

it hadn't been (nr die i-mp-il. I w.is
afraid fur » uiinnie they wvn- gniiig

luuicgv ilia- inm-liiiii-."

Meanwhile. Aiulwraaikir HpTrirk. H'shI
by. evilten! ly h* proud aa if Lindbentl,
were his own.

,

The Amlim-vaailiir ri-iv-iitvl llie n-pairieH
In the fln-l floor of tin- Ei'ilmn-iy. |p-
fine tin- party n-llin\i-tl lo llie aea-oni
flour u» iiiti-rvii-«v Ihe yming Amcrii-un
In-Ob Kir. Ilern-'k lolil nr on ini-idi-m :n

i In- lield. v.'hii-li. he -a id. iiidlinl iln-

piril of l.iinllw-ruli.

"I pn-eli-d Ii i in sill i-r III- had li ..| )«»-

1

out uf llie jil-ine.” tin- Aiiiha^rs-lnr eai-l.

*'l .leki-d liim if he criuilil 1»- hind
rum, i'll In lie in\ gin-r i fur ihi- llfgllt."

Tl.i- lln-r ihnnk'il Mr. Ili-rri-k. iln-

Inlli-r Mlhl. .-ami ;i>ld>v|:

"I -Imuld lik- .1 Ini lu pi nidi j.ni.

hni I n-ally mighi in aliuni ilm
uilniu«'- of l In- plain: Tin-I. Tli*-y »un"t
kimw lmar u- i-ln*!- rheiii.”

Afli-r -'ii. ii- |-r-iioeii.il. Mr. Cli-rrh-k

i-onl iritlivi. h,- nue aide in induce Tha rile

to leave fur tin- Kuilio>>y.

M'hm Chariot Lindbergh, ugpeared on thr Itdcon# of the American A’mhossy
before the thousand* of drmontlratixe men and women in Ihe street getterdea
afternoon, . Ambassador Herrick brought out a tergr French flog, and he and
the flier unfurled it before' Ihe enthusiastic crowd. “Le drapes

n

omfrieom"
shouted men and women doten . bllow, os theg hod done nn lhe previous night
on tha boulevards. The Anthassatlar and th* aviator then unfurled the Stars
and Stripes, and cheers went np with redoubled force 'for Lindbergh and
America. •

(J.S. Goes Wild at Flier
7
s Victory

. c Hh bpectal Cable
w
lo the Herald)

HEW T0B£. Saturday.—When At 5.21 o'clock (New York

time), word was received that Captain' Lindbergh had arrived at

Lc Bdorgtt airport the United States went wild. Throughout the

country whistles and sirens announced the news.

New York'r streets were packed with thousands, just out of I

shdps and offices, as the flash announcing the success of the
{

amazing flight came in. Not since the news of the Armistice .

was received in 1818 did the city so give itself np to rejoicing.
|

Despatches from throughout the nation indicated that the same 1

thanksgiving, on a smaller -rcaie was repeated in every town and '

hamlet. . \

The big radio stations, which had been periodically an-

.

sconcing the progress of the Hew York-Pam flight, told of the

arrival at Le Bourget. and then broadcast the “Marseillaise 1
' and

“Star Spangled Banner.’* With the present high development of

radio it is doubtful whether ever before was the culmination of

an event of widespread interest so universally known at a time

so sotm after its occurrence.

i — *

LINDBERGH'S PLANE AT LE BOURGET

*
' &

Britain Thrilled

As Lindbergh

Passes Over

LOTfDOX.—England rejoiced tonight

when lhr throb uf Charles Lindbergh's

plane, flyiag low over Cornwall, gave

nUire that the American airman sue.

ceesfuriy had croaoed the Atlantic tad

was neeriitg hie* goal at Pods.

The lone pilot’

b

feat is regarded hen
aa creeling su epoch In aviation and
heralding the day cl traoe-Atlanlio air

liners. Ilia progress bos been followed

with universal imwewt here, and London
iiewu|«)iL-i3 have beep issuing almost
hourly bulletiua mid devoting colurona

tr. him.
Tlii- first definite word that the

"Hturil of S3*. Louie"’ waa approaching
lirtilrh ehnres* came shortly before ^
i.'i-lm-k. 'than a uuecHOge waa received

jriHii Vnleutio. Iixloud. that I be eltuuu

50,000 Raar Welcome at Field

As Lone American Lands After

Ocean Dash of 33hr. 30min
.

-te-
'

1—
.

- •

Captain ffhfrif A. Uadba^h, prdfeUy the most daring Ayiatofr of all time,

completed the greatest flight *n air history last night at 10^ o'clock, when he

net fata Ryan monoplane down an La Bourfst lWd jut thirty-three- hours and

thirty maznitos after he reared ah the groimd at Rooeerelt Field, outside ot New
York, 3,600 .miles' nupr. *

*

To 4w«aro«ci
fi goes the kww at having one of her sons as the first to fly

between Vpw York end Paris, and to the plucky, faired-baxrad youth who drove

the pia»q alone on the long, hasardons joumay not only goae the honor but the

OrftMg prise of $25,000 and s now world’s record lor a non-etpp flight.

WILS IUUM AT FIELD

natf-eoM to brill obi

f tea towriM is Mri» to

bateam Mar «wwM rata

aqusi 8m frawriad anlfa

could be explain tea miataka and ihe

officials laughingly accept iL
,

a Ontalda. the erowds-weM tfllP tipfmit.

all and they juilwal arpond tee, bdWing

M crying for Llndbergh^a* ,the floud Vighla

iriared on tba "structure. Anitamadbr
Harridk cun* Vo the -window uri MHi

*** the hclniae.aud mriinar'whicb-tlM'Svia-
8m lor had worn arid the crowd tirufca hita -

ASM aa Ltantowtel teste tala olivary
. ..

arms' Mimes la a aortoec taedee la dm Maonwhfle Ltndbnrh "hod been-quirtIv
* 77T..T— -- «» * tertgor. lu 4t« _

nr w** ** h. ... .„rt
lllaiiMM tea aerarirma

. . But al ihrve o'dodi Urie - monriag .ta^
Twenly-ti»a thousand people inrfdu waa still wide awika in tee SiotauP

tea ffald surged" forward to cotota a eerior’a Borne arid’ lajfcing trosfv, . It kajf-
gliinpoa of Um daring twantf-flre-jw (then Rme’tbw fwu Wa fw the caf
old youth who defied tha eknianfa, ami wfaicb carried biiq jo Vpbt \0 Aotf,
human endurance to- finish tho mart way throng* one’ of Af*.atari •bAlti'
aanaarioual flight ’riuoa atari fieri took j-m. lu the city’a.history

"
»

to tea ait, and bafaro his motor had
slopped running this acnamhig - moos ,

50,-999 D4a larihg-
hah surrounded his piano. Tbq -tivutaBdoue- Ccomil of bMfa~fhfln"
Ia tea (renitad roih it appeared for a SfcOQD qrfaloh jammed -Jru airpqif—boS

moment aa several persons might be eat M which wars on'the flying faU-NH,
to pfaosa by tea whirring propeller, arid wbfah fot.hoim bad Wen jwtarntly.

bat aa tha crowd cloaed in on the plana rifatQng l(fa arrival—«udd«l\y rpeaug ,"

lindbexgh nmod-tea ariltab and teu li life rit^M.48 wtep Ibe roar u« « pUne.
motor died. For a- moment ho oat ^ lT"r,i ** “w nô 4j‘ "i 9w flrif. ll’e

blinking at tha nua tha g»--r Undbargb.” 3AOOO Himom abbirieiL

shield of tee cockpit unto a Haw Took -

"*br- n*r *** Viudar m4 nodt was
iivnn reporter, cue of the flat U, nodi Beard overhead and powerful searchlights

Un machine, opened the cockpit duur
v

swept the skit* and. caught tha shim-
and bp stepped u> the ground,~his first meting wings of hie plane as ho
trip abroad. rounded the field. Throe timee he

and-to offer him their arms' as he step- eoOTin« to earth each, time, until

pod from th» cockpit. the letters SSS wex» eaafiy diefin-

.
"Ob, you don't have to help me out." ynbihnble on the wings of " his piano as

Lindbergh raid, as jumped to .Ute the powerful lights flashed across his
ground. ... .. -

“Well, I . am bsEe,""-he drawled, Mu*
there any niechanios aiouirdl”

Then from out ol clear, rtany riky, the

Tbootf wore Um first words be nUertil rilvergray piano glided to- a gnochil
on French soil with the wnrihiiif, on- landing hi Boot at tho airport office and
thuaiariic din ringing In his ears. the greatest flight of all fimes hod
Wmo the crowd caught sight of bU ended. Ho bsd arrived, ibis csrofno yonlh

an tec abaulders of - daw Frenchmen * oxix^aiioed avrators ss almost

and Antarioone, hystaricul 'meu and *“** !,ot Rebind pro-

women ehridring their oouaratalaUooa. *“ gteslcat pexfonuonoe eiuoe sir-

throe boars alone at tee controls, attar S

» Mart with only two boon sleep, bn" renelinlam at Stout.

*** 8ca8oned Wore hi. bop
to tha frersded French aoclatns- continued to point out why he could

am •
a
^
WWT macp Di&L m *« flyine

uiaaiars ah buidukm. alone, « superb arcan took of ondunnoe
A thousand quostfaxu wets shot at to sit at the oontroU in one position for

him, but they wars foot In tea mar. mow than thirty-three horns. >'o man
Branch and American ufflcriala nodi to could stand A. they said,
offar Um yeetey wow foot in tM mad He was depending on a simple mt-

1^**1 compess to guide him over the

thS riS"
era and to the coast of France which he

te££ tofa^Stefid T'ST* ^avigaiors do-

aviator who tedriraraod tte AflsSo
eUmI

.
U jmpoaelble to inainttin a

JmaIo wta ttep*SSrLm«ari"“ »«* ^
he was • swept on top of tbs. surging J™.

,
humanity .way from Us plane. The ..J*- ^ ****\ hew he waa in Faria,

stout little p»s~t «btf had faithfullr
^ steadily kept a true course

carried him cmrtbc long atmtehsf sen gg- "*-*• !**«* op

(rawin’ TSt^i had sighted a "gny'-colored

plane Hyliijf rather low and ataaring

eaid-wjulh-yaid'' about 100 tufles off the
Irish coast" at 5 o’clock, British thus.

At ASS this awning Lhvtbexgh'ii plane
passed over Saierwick harbor, flloglf.

County Kerry. Ireland, at au altitude

of 1.000 feel. He »s» flying well toward

the C-orb coast umler favorable weather
conchUvne.

Limibeipli Flvw over th-ntumi, Corn-
wall. 0 luilee weel of Plymouth ami’ two
milvti inland at 7A0 p-nu, coming from
a tiortfaeriy dlivclion and flying elroighl

util to '“-a, almost du« eoutb-wanl over
ten channel, but by thin liiuc Ihe flier

hod climbed to a greater altitude and
Ihe plane could nut bo identified with
certainty.

The emigrate1atoms of tea Praach

(fovanmienl wen convoyed lo Lind-

bergh by JL Painters, tea MtafateY

of Labor odd interim Jftalelar of

Commerce during the absence of.

M. fatanewkl in Spain.

trip abroad.
Commandant 'Wtaf Sad Bergamot De«

tnyoc ware sha fine to rash to hie side
and-to offer him their anna os he step-

ped from the cockpit.

.
"Oh, you don't have to help me out."

Lindbergh raid, os he- jouiped ' to .the

ground.
“Well, 1 am hoec.'''-he drawled, "are

there any njechanlos srouud I"
Thea*f were Um first words be aUarvl

rat French soft with tee aereebhiug. on-
thnaiorito din ringing In his son.
Whan the crowd ought sight of hl-i

boyish faoe end Us frank winning
amild U roared enow and- soon he wa»
an tec ahanldsrs of a dozen Frenchmen
end Anissfasno, hysterical nieu and
women aheidring their ooBgrotalslloua.

fisspite the fatiguing journey of tekrty-
thraa hours alone at tee controls, after
a start with only two hours simp, b„
was still Bulling sod uttered a few
“oufa** to tha frenried French aoclatns-

A thousand qneetioas wen oboe at
him, but they wen hut la lb* roar.
French mod American nffHola reedy to
offer Um gnstfna last in tM mod
jam and Lfodbtegta was truly greeted
by the people af tha land. Bathing
could have held teat triad crowd lu
check and cntsinlj not for a youthful
aviator who bad ocoosed the Atlantia
atony to win tea premier.hones* oi air.

Before he knew what had happanod,
ho was • swept on top of tbs. surging
humanity sway from Us plane. The
taut little plana that had faithfully

carried him over the long stiateh"afm
seamed to draw lltUa Mention and It

stood stone os Um mobs followed lbs
filer.

Ho looked tired and wqra ss be swsynl
above the mats that forbad out its hau I

to slop him on tee heck but hh sar-to-

ar grin never TofL They put him down
for a -moment and tee crowd in, ha
frerun- aewd another to eway upon their

ibtoMtn and. cany lo tho airport office

whore Ambassador Herrick and 1French
officials waited to great him.

It was Harry ; WheaJer, of New York.,
blond"and youthful and smiling . Ho was'
Lindbergh to tha crowd and his pretest*

could not be heard nor would 'they b*,

hooded as he waa carried acmaa lias «*M
ss .screaming thousands wafted" hhn.

Not until he was uaberad info the bulift-

ing and before the reception eonmittea

Plymouth and Chnr&uxg au«l desoendod
upon Paris at night and within fifty-

two minutes of his scheduled thne. Nut
only ws« bis feat oue ot dsriug and
brilliant achievement, but of skfli tiiat

left experienced airman stunned.

"_ e^SOO-MOe Trip,

flesidn bb pbe|ioiute*al fcetfila plane
hss probably tlwi greatest i«rfaniiam-e

Thamuwfa Ranh Plans.

IVJien the daring flier swung urer rbe
' flrtil vat of a sunv- sky tee liionsauds

K-blnd ilia iron-prilled euuloatue lost nil

H'MiblsaiV of <-uulroJ aud anuubeil tlto

Lorricrs, iTOini'Uug v^tovtceu,. officials,

and spectators- .Wium, llie field they

wept, like in -angry..wave, . brushing all

fuinurt aside. Hors aiid there soldiers

swung the . bi^Uo of- there rifles in *a
effon tn Mem tec tide * hicli ton- cvi-ry-

tbiog aside.- .

Ctotbcs were toru. hats trere loot, and
wonien were bruised -as ibey stumbled

to tlieir knees across the -fleld-io catch .

a glimpse uf the youthful -airman. It

vras a luad mob teat fought its way
breathlessly across tee expanse of green

to hold ortt the hand of France to the

Untied States in a spnrtsaian's greet ui^.

No on»- cored—the one desire vras to get

otore enough to about a greeting or a
""bravo" -in Bnnr;
; t»her* padted the windows ol ihu

buffet and terraces sburr as w«-11 ss tin*

rwris of any of the buildhi'gs" that cere.

xvailsUv. Some bad ^writoun . -prrelu*<

Mil our nian fall from -s rei-oiiil slnry

<in lbe- An-liway hduv, vuttiuy Imth
wriJto. - -

Telephone Calls

Bombard Herald

Mitan- tf*Ouw XtavRMu. cstfar

nifaMr '.far - H^rt Details
‘

Over fla*k Win

At the height of tM -excitement over

the arrival of Lindbergh fast Might 8m
editorial affloaa of Tn Now Yon
Hksoid were besieged by_ trieptomea

colls ashing for eoufinuatmi of lb*

report sod for details, of" tea ar-

rivoL At one time tee night editor wan

talking to tea editeto of three new*
• papers riaiultanaoualy, in cities so

far apart as Santo* Touldbaa tad Bar-

celona. Spain. All terra triad to tal^ si

qnoe *°* tear at being -art aft.- oral 'it

wo* necessary" to talk .eg cadi 'in' tun
whllt the other* held Um wire and ashed
for addktoual details a* tootr ton came,
lu flrasui phones wore busy ante
an' oorty. .hour, tela mrtrritn* " relaying

the news to lhe suburban tauto and
to ipwn* all over Korops.

SMALL RYAN PLANE
IS SIMPLY MADE
AIR MACHINE

The idoiie that Captain Lindbergh
ebuee fur bis flight arrow* the Atlantic

is a Ryan monoplane inanu farlured by

the company of iliat name at 8tn Diego.

Cal. It i« an externally nroccd machine

toIlK credit on record. -Just teu days ago, °r rwI"l*aratIve|y ^niall sire.

w«u Kay 11. Undbezgh was in 8an Diigu
.

1

I’sl-. 2.600 miles from New York. Last

The plan i- 1* mounted ritghtly above
Hie fuei-lage and is morieralely tblot.

night he had )«ul more team 6^00 miles *"llh wood ejiarv and rilw and oivereil

behind in fewer than two weeks without n"'
| b cloth. The leading edge of the

changing bis motor.

j Ufa faoyhbnm and Mb spectacular
l-erfoansneds loomed strong in tea
mindH of lbe thousands that waited bis
arrival and titers was a not«r of skeplio-
ism In the crowd, though svnry voioo

Ham- is formed of iiialmg aif.v plywood,
ft Is braced lu the fumlagc by stream-
lined steel- lube struts, llie riiHelage of
steel mbliig. and tbc tail eiirlai-ei also
of steel.

The plane i» featured by ihe rtp-y and

ROUTE TAKEN BY LINDBERGH SPECTACULAR TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT
i-chord hi* sucbcb*. Lalo hi the after-

1

,|U*,
V

f "I motor In cr« i.f

METEGHAN
5*£5p,m

MILFORD
6-SOpjn

^mulgraveI
T 8.05p.m.

STJOHMS
12.45 p.ro

REPORTED HERE
NAY 2l- 6.10 A-W.

SMERWICK
5-20pm

ARRIVES PARIS 1

SATURDAY, fLS P.M.I

noun and early lu the evening when npw
*: l* «fM»«U*li*Ued by ukiinr

itocoofixnied reports lx-gan to aurao pas-
‘®,,r bell*. aljowiiM the jiower plant

simian increased as thought of the falsa
10

. . "V?!*? 1,1
!

,,io
-
v H

reports W lb« two heroic Fwucli 'oilmen * f™1
?

l, 'p - J' M'

flarbed" through the minds of tlw-apro* rii^oofod redial, pvlrg a cruisu

latore. Onfy medgra reports reached
in“ BpPfd of 115 " ,l 'n 4,1 1,0,,r

«Im field and they were varying awl *
conflicting. HTTJTDKED6 OF TELEGBAJ

te •

»
-

^r

S^y
roxx

A / T

BC RACE

HTTJTDKED6 OF TELHGBAJK8

'fiend XJ.H. Put On. .

As the sun rank, a brllllanl ball of lira Employes u f cable .v.i„imll ies. cany i-,--

behind Ib* trees and bttildlnga to Ihe nesriv soo
‘ "

West,' light began to fHdter on ihn
rB™ 11 ' ,"" t of wh,pJl^

field, out lining lb* buildings uud tho •>' cungram lot ions from Amer-

.IstidiRg runway* from the air. Aa iluric- **'• * ttitetl on tire firhl to deliver iliem

tw-e* Bbmudnf the flrtd, tho flood light* to thr flier after h» had !amM. fit *-Ba
fltobod acrors the broad expanse oc- expected that lwf.w* u.Mnfein mi*
regionally and workmen stood l>>- file

jwwerfnl resrchlighle ready to pink the

flier out of tlic sky*

Tb* i bouanda befan to crowd forward,

as the \uhit for bis arrival vn* ilraw-

jng iten. Buckets and lights abut into

the air jw-riudtvally to light the field

an-( te' guide tee flier end tea surging -

far would be swelled to s*veral xliou-
undii.

Another busy man nn ihe rieiil was
Mr. B, C. WmjfL chaimion uf the avia,
thin rwijmnii-p u( ihe AmrriiAti Leginn.
who hoe i-uinplfted oil amuigvineiit-t for
MmlbeigliV arrival, im-hiding light ins
id the airwey [r«iii t.‘alan> to Pari* i<>

tliourends sensed that he tvas neirij* a„Me tee fli-r in .use he r.ielu ,he
bla goal. Fashionably dreamed women Frrro-h «»*« alter dark.
aJgrtt nloogsHlo of a simply clad motlicr

and child for a point of vantage, wbile
At <-iv n'l-lm-k. lahle.-i in ihr buffet H-er*

hi a pr-iniiim, uud reals mi the niut
others not fortunate enough to be In- s„den nf ihe airm-n .j#.,*,, _
aide the filing fmM bung tensely on tha sweeping v^w r,f ihe fn-lrl v»n h,.

high fence that kept them outside. were iim u I it ailiable 3.1 «iy ufm-:

IntematiomiloHei^Tn^
^AfTEN^
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of the Longines Hour Angle Watch,

by Col. Charles A. Lindbergh.

Lmgiiies

HourARgleHMi
designed hi

CharlesA. Lindbergh

In gold, gold /steel,

or steel Self-winding.

Water-resistant to

30 meters. For further

information and name
of nearest Longines

jeweler write to

Longines Watch Co.,

2610 Sr. Imier,

Switzerland

LONGINES
G)

Timekeeper to the world of sports
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.
he nationwide Brices

«*w 0n Wq!I Street
not reflect late trades elsewhere.

UMCnth 5 ,
17 Month SIS UM*

.

Mign Low Steel, g.M. V!<1 PE iCOitUah L«w» Duel. Ch'oo High Low Sloe* Dlv.YM.Pg 180ftHigh Low Quot. Pi'ac
j

30'i 13’- RuOnl y 13 3483 37 2aV ?6X. + is 2*V 23 Tronlnc 128 9*
13 s RodRnn 07, ’

10 i 9ft, S'. 9H + 16'

i

IV* TmCdO 0 1.12

,
*?V :b«= RoHcas JO 10 IB 53U 41 4Q'» 4flU + V lB'-i 12 TmsCOP

I
34 24k. Ronr 11 SS7 2SV 25’ - 25V + 52 3S Tranacg V77 ft*

;
34'. 13' : Ratines CS J 28 659 29!- 3Ti »'i + V ST* 48k. <-;5 «

I 19V 141, Roll,n» j3 3 0 31 a- Ift 16 - 16'= + V 1 18’- 11%. TrnnE, 176 11

J

! ?»'» 14V ROPOT* .48 7.0 10 113 34’- 33 •: 331» + VSt : 10V SJ* Trcmscn
I S2V IS1 ; Rarer 1.1, 16 33 3347 41> 37 41 * ;• 87’ - TrGP D 4*5 77

ZSV 121, Roihcnn 739 T— 12'.: IT’s—’- 7T-a 25 TrwP pi 2*0 M
S’- 3V Roms, 1636 7 43- ft-. I ST'S 41"s Trovier 118 5J

41 23H 23 2SH + '.«
;

121 13V 13’5 13*i— ’«

12 13!7 13’- IJ’..— 'k :

1091 421, 4TV= 411,— 4, ;

Si ilk. 51*5 £144— '.4
j

IM 15*4 15W 15*4
i

31 S’* 6 Mk * V, •

LLS. Kitures
f id The Associated Press

UM- 'J 1

* RevID tsueij IS S^3l.TB :l2x 1IT:- 6l’« 52 Troy pf A-te™
11*4 5 Rovtni 71 ;tS4 aV 6'a ftV * - M Tr'Co" HS* 1!!
11*4 3*4 Rprsen 8* v : 5’- 9'.= + 1 o JSJ- 2*1^ I

rC
P ,

l H

10 s, 5V Tronscn 31 S'* S Ji-U + V •

«6 87’ - TrGP ol 4*5 77 70i 92 93 93 —l'-

XT’, 25 TrGP pl 150 9* 2 29V 25te 2SV 1

ST'S 41"!: Trovier 778 5J V 1723 43V: 42 43 ’b t1’/»
i

Sedan Season
41 '- 57 Travpf 4.16 7* 13 53'- 57'- 52 Hl,n low
S3 Svi, Tricon SJSoPl 105 31V 3V- + „ 1 ,

as*, a* 1- TriCnpl 150 8.1 __ 12 »'* 79;, 2?-.i— V I
'

'••errv

- * ~r:g lOCsH-en lowCiSi i-w

*L‘v TC (Continued)

§ : sss, a a % a; a- s»=s-
4

'

&. Ss&
- “.‘^r- s~ ss- *

1

Open High Lon Close Chg.

Groins
~

s_
.T7B 1* 13

S5S> 11 10*. lp?B

I 3»4 B'sSLInfl .I7B 1* 13 o 10;T WJ, + w .-- ia UCCEL
s-, s-'i ass “ ,s

g ;N i; :== s 1» SP*

-04* 393* Tribun* *0 U »* -» 44'-» M}7 + WKCATfCBTl
-2J'

1
IV* Tr!n?»

r
JO 19 55 B76 *6=5 2*4 2m» + i

S«0bun in Imum- dolIonper bushel „N'-4 ij'j Tnniv jo i.» « D(“ *>*i zwi + ( i 4 ta:-- vni. im ion toil- 710 iw —_wr.*>

“TJ? 13W TrllEna '.lOb 's 15 612 lV=i 1M4 I**,
+ ^ ^ ^ lof * 101 V* IDl^ +S4

25 &. T8ES; ^ si Is <S jg IK ??*- i; l i If- Sr
^ ® 3" »*

12^ i-i: rv«?b iS
4
S I, ,S is^ 115 Ii=s ^ I e^°soi« p^.sbm «*>

in 1??: RSf* *0 37 4? liw “u wiT ^ Prow. Do* Oe*n in.. 31*32 up 167

r- n 1 CORN (CUT)
L_ - I S.COOou minimum- dollars per bv»nci

jy 134 33 321 . SSw * I 7-T7 1J4 JuJ 1*5’- l*?V: 1*4 1JB*.
.
±5*

^MSsh" ^ Own Hlgb Low Close Cbo.

PORK BELLIES (CME)

710D 713S TIJfl 7160 +.U

I 77*0 WJ8 Jl'l <*.10 69RS 67*0 6ta —-3B

74jO 54*0 ftug 64JO 65*0 6187 f*-J5
+ I£

! «i=n tibi Feb 57-9A 55J0 5710 gl5
5M0 B*S Mar 57 05 5795 57J5 STS +.47

40*5 51 00 MOV 5B*S SMS 5&J3S 59.00 +.10

57m 5170 AuO 56-30

I Est. SolM 5J63 Prev.Scirt «OJS
Prev.Dar Open InL 13J9S o«4*£

I COFFEE c (MveseEi
1 37*00 IBS.-emMoer IS.

season S*»»| ^tsW hi»h Lo*
H«0^ LC"

'S-in Sin Oe= 8^36 «!

-Sfco,r.£3iWW

Cc« Cm».

j:* *>

SFWs

;

Brsn es j*
“It? S “a •••'

.5? “ “*w ml«6

EURODOLLARSl!IMMJ
SJaiilliO^P+iO* *p«. oni- JT TJ4' ^ r*

M3 5J* Si'S lijj S:5 y*

18W 10=, Sobme

3-1 mSS?'.0* “ sw: «a ’ w "
51 ~ Z'i ' :

- M ’-1 15 731 sr ‘ 9*1* 3«4- »i
;

n5S2°,

S
-
ftssaaRr =

768 9 - 54, 8=*— Vs

H 47 10SS *21- i-i» -CH -• ’.
<•! t? sr» 25*4 2sr«

Esi. Soles Prev. Soles 33*90
Prcv. Dov Open I nt.135.923 efl *1 13

S«p 2*4*. 2*44- 2*4*. *-*2*4
1

150*0 114*0 Mov 1XM IS8J» 13+S0 j^4S3 —IS
135*0 113*1 Jul
130*0 S16*0 SCO 17601 +*
Est. Soles prev. Sotos 12S2
Prev. Dov Ooen Ini. 2Z*Sfi up5>

|

SUGARWORLD 71 (NTCSCE)
112000 IDS- eenls Per lb. _ ... . _

a 9-1 -17 Jul 6.9J 7*2 6*7 7 * +23
i?5 £24 Sio 210 754 7*5 7.OT +.15

9M 4+1 Ocl 72* 7S« 724 7J5 +»
BJO 7.11 Jon 753 7.53 **3 «JS +J2« 73* Mar 721 7.48 744 7.92 17

7X5 MOV 7*5 0*6 7*4 8*6 +.16

&A8 7*: Jul 600 8.1* 7.97 *19 +.15

UK Oct US i* U0 13 +X*
Efl. Sales 17*23 Prev. Soles '2-733

! Prevloov Ooen Inf. 95.9*4 oH 7+61

0 IS S 2# M M &
gs g g 0 ii ss :|s

JEiesr^^ILf ^
+

EUROPEAN CURRENCT JIMMt
lSAM-jnin „ _ ..._ . -. T, -Ts— M69' — j?9

sS.ian»5Sf •••»»’** -=•

SS«a-J?w,«*6
BRITISH POUHOllMM)

8.00 81* 7.97 819 +il5 14*33 T*S» ™r lJ« J*"
81S 832 810 422 +2* . Esl Sale* _7**9 jgj*LJ&>*
B IMS Prev.DcvDPw n* J72S* 4»Z3»*

17W S* . SJucnR 2C0c
23 Zj, S*ni:Rt 2*4 6J 1*

76 16 - SFeEP 2*8 1* 1

3 11W ll’-s IT : — ’- 52*4 23W U5X Pl 898e 84
7* 31 30*7 31 + 29': 23’, USX pl 225 8J
146 TIP* 20'- 30*4 : 10a 86k. USX pl 1025 10*

66 *r 46W *71* + V,
416 571a 26rl 27 - 4
19 99--, 99 . 59'. — ^

Wl* 4.77 Jul 5+8 SJO'.I 5+7 5J9V.
+10J. j

COCOA (MTCSCE)
897 4.75'- Aua 5*1 1 4 S*5 851 86* +.11 ft 1 la metric tons- Seer
800 ju 1- Se, re? T*4 8*1 865 +.13 —90 13U
812 4JO'— 856'-: 873 5*5 5.71_ +.13 Z310 lUI '

6.18 4J6IJ Jan 566 880 |6JJ*
5*8- +.W

. 2320 W '

6*0 424 Mar 5.74 887'-3 873’s 587 +.nw 2118 19S7 1

6J4 4.76 May S85 S.« i|S 892 s +.IT.V
. 2126 WO .

833 43*’.s Jul 587 897 5*7 5.*3's +.12! 4 2J4C ^J75 .

ESI. Sales Prev. Sales 39.7.1*

iasa Jut 1951 1955 19AS

?B82 SCD 1984 1*86 1976
)9» Dec and 2GIA 336
1957 After 2G53 2056 2053

3H0
3D75

May
Jul
See

2SB* aw

y Xik. I

Prev. Da/ Ooen mi. *3+88 0*1 934

V| 314— SOYBEAN MEALfCBTl
;
naAN |

v— 27 a — 100 Ions- dollar, per Ion ... „ ...w .. ittmt
5

J ,'SS iVa Jgg lli% JSS SS ™
1 «

• 188M ss ^ m H S 'M ^ : i!
2,sr^- mss flSjr i7**o k
1— llJL +

S
V; lfflJJO 15800 Mav 17800 17600 1-500 |78M +4^

Est. Soles 2.110 Pw- Saws 6J37
Prev.Oav Open Ini 25*91 at? 320

ORANGE JUICE CNYCEI
1

T37+0
,M~ C

8435
0
^j5i 13LS0 13130 130*0 130.95 +25

,07BC Sep TIT50 !27.90 !27*D I278S +25
135J0 i5ix0 SS 12615 12610 S76W +JS
i»90 I1SJ0 Jan 12535 136*0 1^90 28CC
u&no !31CK Mar |26*0 +j»

138*0 155*0 Mav 175*0 1760

18080 155*0 Jul
172.00 172.00 Aue

. „
Esl. Soles prev. Sales 15+12
Prev. Dav Open int. 63+21 0HUI6

721 « .'Jlor

12875 Mav
Jul
S«>

Est. Sales 40C Prev. Soles. 2*4
Prev. Dov Ooen int. 8361 oH .1

Metals

7J4 CJ 13232: 86 ffl B51-
118 11 7S2 33k. 30V
*3 si 1340: IS'-: 1U
1*0 13 15 375 49 43' = 49

321 Bk. 9-: S'.=

24 103 Z4V :j 4
.*3 IJ S3 17 16V 17

*5 (+4 Omrcre 321 8k. 8-; S'-s
274, b.~ Cn[.ine 24 103 24H 24 - 24'-— h
1SV1 9'j Cneicc .40 1* a 17 16k. IT
44 M's ONE*r. 2*e IT 16 £1 315. 31?, - 'i
13k- 5 CmoCo 25 10 «'» 10 + '-

42 27 OranRK. 2. 1S 7* 13 1^ 30-- :c', 2*" b— '<

~-r I'? Or'eni
ai, :i - criwc st 3*
32 II - OricnC efl.i; *.“

S*. 4C OriCoii 619t!0*
18 - OrlenP rs 912 12k.
23'= Ourbd.V. .44 21 2T 213 Ti
19 OvShia *0 7 *

t»
IT

1 5®
8 , Owenc n G3J I4V
13 : Oxfors *3 12 15 6- 15k.

35 5'.« ! 3ii- 1

HU 21=4 21 21 — :>
4 211. 21 Vi 216. - k,

11 43': JO': 40'= * ':

Livestock

CANADIAN DOLLAR DMM1

1*48 +1 ; .7673 4950 5*0 -7J*T
1971 —2 I .74*7 J9BC D#S .737V J» -73.73 ? ^
2*18 +1 J65S .7*52 MM -i^i *0
2055 +3 S&50 ,»H Jim .733S 2SU 7330

708 1 —I Eit.ScIes 8123 ®rev Sates 89*3
7104 — 1 Prev. DovCPeR M. 28054 uo+4
312B —4 pbENCH FRANC tUAMJ

soar frcnc- 1 paMMeau6*SSC£CC0T IS
.1400 .16000 Jun MRS .16*35 .16*35

.14665 .1*300 ,t4X1

Efl. Sates s>?ev. Sato* M
130.95 +25 ' Prev. Dev Open UK 41*

L
7!-^ GERMAN MARKItMM)
IMS +*0 *64* *6T 3M3
12600 +50

.
-“2 32 *765 *685 S7C' —II

126 00 +50 -g* -SH 12 -<-S 5>'43 — TT

is rc SS a*S sS WO -'=
1-6*0 +*C

Ejj. 5C*T4 Ptwv SMS 43*1»
* Prar Dav Open int 484JW up 53896

JAPANESE YEN 1 16*6*3
Sur-w-l eoko imbIi M3000C1 .... __

. *97383 .006171 Jon *071U 3B7T4D 007117 «* -!
| *0TUT JMU0 5e® JJBTTTJ JRJT1C 807185 087189 —*•
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Esr.Sa'M 11X06 Prey. 5clm__ 8748 r i_+..^h>La1- I

S5-» 3”. siroer ,4Tb 1.2 3 1457 45»a 29H 39V» I 33=* 24 UnLeat 1.14 3.9 9 634 30 29*, 29k-— Ik JftJJUE *“*£*
62 r Si.’Srel 3*0 9.1 2 38'-: 33v= + . 22Mi ljk. UMtch n 10 274 1SL IS'- IF-—'.! 'tT-V
is i;---. sv.une 43 U 14 ir IJk. 145a lit, + , 4 *3’-. lS*e Unocal 1.00 14 26 1*49 33- JT-e 3T. + k. 7^5?

smrcrv JS 15 22'- 22'- 23’- SO 2719 UPHXui * 31 9227 *51; 45 45Vj -1 ^« «+-
r» 2 7 v.Smitn ttt 5^3 5'- 5=s— i» M: 34k. USLJFE 130 W 5 II* 3» 15 J5 J+rf S"

114. : 735, Snk5 832 32 14 72X ICd'i 104‘b 104' =— *, 12*. I0’« USJteF 1.08 10J 25 lO'-s 10' Iff, + =, •
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Egypt Had $1.1 Billion
j

In Suez Canal Revenue !

J

Reuters

i CAIRO — Egypt’s Suez Canal
\

I revenue totaled SI.12 billion for she
year ended June 30, 1986, a 20-

Pro, Perccnl increase over S930 million i

Yiew a year easier, the Suez Canal Au- i

ss* I
thonty said Thursday.

jA spokesman said that a 38 per-
ivev. centjump in tanker traffic comrib-
Y7“ H.***)-

10 ^ increase in revenue.
\

Traffic amounted to 366 million;
metric tons, up 5 percent from a i

year earlier.

William
Safeon
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ie Shareowners
When Mutual Assets Plunge

Bj VARTANIGG. VARTAN

_

lVw *’«*

FideliivU "IT
Wten ?e net asset v^ue per share of

largest U.S. stock mutual

K
unges 1141 Percent’ 35 it did 00

'alarm- What! ot U«ta
I
^aU

i,

army of stiareownerS wonders in

Admittedly, the stock

to 2 258 66 in rh* rvfk ?
ial ^y- But the decline of 13.86 points.

teniteoM 'pere^^
W mduslrial avera8e^ merely six-

S6^
l

to
widl tk* m bet asset value of

asked- Had
MaS^ share- Some shareownershi theL&bgf

0***0 "^ager with the hottest

ness over the past 10 years
*

taken a huge wrong turn in the
market? Had the $8,8 billion
fund been forced

1

to dump
stocks at a loss to meet a tidal

.
wave of redemptions?
Nothing of the son, was the

comforting response from Fi-
delity Investments, iLe giant
Boston-based financial com-

dbtribotians be

symbol to <tigtmguish

from market losses.

P 1®* that counts Magellan as its flagship fund.
By far the greatest pan of the price decline, a Fidelity spokes-man explained, represented a cash distribution of $6.21 a share to

|

a5*°ut
.

one million shareowner accounts of Magellan, which was
ellecuve on Monday. This consisted of $5.84 in capital g*»r,c and

c^?ts
.
m diyidends. Many shareowners prefer to reinvest such

distributions m their mutual funds.
In any event, a cash distribution automatically lowers the net

asset value, on a per-share basis, of any fund.
The flurry over the big drop in Magellan's net asset value

points up the fact that, in the mutual fund tables carried by
newspapers, there is nothing to differentiate a cash distribution
from a decline that might result from the dynamics of the stock
.market. To Tectify this situation, some mutual fund followers
have suggested that distributions be designated by an explana-

> lory symbol in the tabular material.
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T HEN, too, many funds do not pinpoint the precise date of
when distributions are to be made. The prospectus of the
Magellan Fund, for example, simply states that distribu-

tions are paid annually in May.
Last year was an exception in this respect. In May, the fund

paid $3.99 a share in capital game and 4d cents in dividends.
Then, in December, Magellan made an additional distribution of
$2.85 a share in capital gains so that shareowners could receive
more favorable tax treatment before the new U.S. income tax law
took effect in 1987.

'‘As an actual practice, many people prefer not to buy shares in

a mutual fund shortly beforethe effective date of any distribu-

tion. because these payments are a taxable, event for the shar-

eowner," said Eric M. Kobren, who heads the Mutual Fund
Investors Association in Needham, Massachusetts, an indepen-
dent organization of shareholders in the 100-plus funds offered

by Fidelity Investments!

Mr. Lynch, 43. took the helm of Magellan 10 years ago and
charted the fund on a spectacular winning course. Between
March 31, 1977, and Much 31, 1987, his fund showed a total

return— market gain* phis reinvested dividends— of 1.962-33

percent, according to Upper Analytical Services. Over that peri-

od, Standard& Poor's 500-stock indexwasahead 38035 percent.

In an interview Wednesday, Mr. Lynch said-it was unreason- i -

'

able for investors to assume that Magellan can continue to grow
at such a phenomenal ralein the future. “It ispartly afunction of

the present size of thefund," he said “But an important consider-
ation, too, is that the stock market now ismore faidy priced that

it was in the past, hi the late 1970s. there were a lot of small

.

growth companies that were overlooked and undervalued**

For a fund with assets of more than $1 billion, he suggested

that “a reasonable growth target might be to beat the general

market by 5 or 6 percent a year."

EC Sees

Slower

Growth
Projects Rate

Of 2.2% in
587

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS — The European
Community on Thursday predicted

slower economic expansion this

year in the 12-nation bloc and only

a slight boost in the growth rate in

1988.

The EC’s executive body said it

expected growth of 22 percent in

the ECs gross domestic product

this year, down from IS percent in

1986.

It predicted tbai the GDP would

grow 2.3 percent in 1 988, but that it

would not be enough to create new
jobs or cut unemployment.
GDP measures the total value of

nations' goods and services, ex-

cluding income from foreign in-

vestments.

The 1987 forecast for the EC as a

whole was reduced from a 2.8 fore-

cast last falL

The EC predicted that the unem-
ployment rate would do no more
than stabilize at the “unacceptably

high level" of 1 1.8 percent this year

and next after standing at 12 per-

cent in 1986.

The European Commission pre-

dicted Thursday that the West Ger-

man growth rate would drop to 1.5

per cent tins year from 25 percent

last year before rising to 2 percent

next year.

The commission said that British

economic growth, which was at 2.4

percent last year, would hit 3.1 per-

cent in 1987, one of the highest

rates in the EC.
It said unemployment in Britain

would fall to 1 13 percent this year

from 12.1 percent in 1986, and to

10.8 percent next year.

The report forecast the following

1987 economic growth rates for the

12 EC nations, with the 1988 fore-

cast in parentheses:

Belgium, 12 percent (2.1 per-

cent); West Germany, 1.5 (2);

Spain, 2J& (3); Ireland, 1.1 (1.6);

Italy, 3.2 (2-8); the Netherlands, 1.7

(1.1); Portugal, 3.4(3), and Britain,

3.1 (2.6).

Denmark’s economy is forecast

to contract 02 percent this year

and grow 0.5 percent in 1988.

(Reuters, AP)
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John S. Reed, the chairman of Gticorp. and his family, left.

Citicorp’s Hard-Liner Turns Tables

By Wiping Debt Slate Clean, Reed Unnerves His Rivals

By Robert A. Bennect
Vnv York Times Service

NEW YORK—John S. Reed.

Citicorp's 48-year-old chairman,
has finally made his mark.

Until Tuesday, when be an-

nounced that Citicorp would add
$3 billion toils loan-loss reserves

in an attempt to face up to its

troubled Third World loans, he
had operated quietly in the shad-

ow of his predecessor and men-
tor, Waller B. Wriston.

But with this audacious move,
which will result in a S25 billion

quarterly loss, the second biggest

in U.S. corporate history. Mr.
Reed has become a power in his

own right.

Although Gticorp. with al-

most $200 billion in assets, is far

bigger than any other bank in the

United States. Mr. Reed had
been merely one among equals in

the councils of bankers and gov-

ernment officials. His advice, es-

pecially on how to deal with the

Third World debt crisis, was re-

jected more often than not.

But on Tuesday, Mr. Reed fi-

nally demonstrated that he is a
man who cannot be ignored. He
defied many of his colleagues at

other banks and officials at the

Treasury and the Federal Re-
serve and took the initiative.

Mr. Reed’s move also made it

dramatically dear that Citicorp

is his institution, playing to his

tune. The short-term cost will be
great, creating Citicorp’s first

loss since the Depression. But in

taking the provision. Citicorp is

wiping the slate clean and setting

up the bank for the Reed era.

Mr. Wriston had believed that

Third World loans would be re-

paid. and he kept Citicorp’s re-

serves for future loan losses at a

low level by industry standards.

Mr. Reed was not nearly so san-

guine. and be has been building

Man in the News

up Citicorp's reserves, hurting

quarterly earnings. Last year, for

example, the drain on profit

amounted to about $500 million.

By dramatically increasing re-

serves Tuesday. Mr. Reed in ef-

fect decided to take one big hit

rather than drag out the pain

over the next six years or so.

If all works the way he hopes,

Citicorp wQl emerge as one of the

strongest and most profitable

banks in the nation. But the gam-
ble could be costly for other

banks that lack Citicorp's finan-

cial strength. Athough it is too

early to tell, the financial mar-
kets may now demand that other

banks take similar stqps. which

could threaten the stability of

financially weaker institutions.

Such concerns did not appear

to daunt Mr. Reed. Despite the

extraordinary loss, he was amaz-

ingly chipper, even jovial at the

news conference Tuesday in

which he announced Citicorp's

move. Asked how he had decided

on what amount should be added
to the reserve, Mr. Reed jokingly

placed his forefinger in his

mouth and put it up to the wind.

Immediately after the news
conference, he walked down a

flight of stairs to attend the

bank’s First .Annual Dinner to

Award Technological Achieve-

ment.

Mr. Reed also showed little

concern about how his action

might affect other banks. While

be did not have to name the

banks that he had informed of

his move, he did. With a sheepish

grin, he said he had called his

counterparts at BankAmerica
Corp. and Manufacturers Hano-
ver Corp.

Because of their large troubled

loan portfolios and relatively

weak financial structure, iheyare

widely believed to be Iwo of the

big banks most vulnerable to

runs if they are forced to add
heavily to’ their loan-loss re-

serves. By saying that he had
spoken with them. Mr. Reed

only called attention to their

weaker condition.

Other bankers, such as John F.

McGillicuddy. the chairman of

Manufacturers Hanover, have

fought for a soft approach, in-

cluding concessions on interest

rates. In contrast, Mr. Reed has

urged banks to Lake a harder line.

With the apparent backing of

Treasury Secretary James A.

See REED, Page 17

Group to Buy

Burlington for

$2.07 Billion
The APi» lined Pre.

m

GREENSBORO. North Caroli-

na — Burlington Industries Inc..

moving to avoid a hostile takeover,

said Thursday it had agreed to be

acquired by an investor group in a

S2.07 billion leveraged buyout.

The group, called Bl/MS Hold-

ings Inc. was led by the New York
investment banking firm Morgan
Stanley & Co.

It said it would promptly launch

a tender offer to pay S76 for each of

Burlington's 27.3 million common
shares outstanding.

The offer lops a S72-a-share

tender offer from a New York in-

vestor, Asher B. Edelman. and Do-
minion Textile Inc.. Canada's lead-

ing textile concern. Burlington is

the largest U.S. textile maker.

Mr. Edelman's office said Thurs-
day that the investor would decline

comment until he could analyze the

Burlington agreement.

Officials at Dominion Textile

did not immediately return a tele-

phone call requesting comment.

In trading Thursday on the New
York Stock Exchange. Burlington

shares were the third-mo&i-active

issue, closing at $75,125, up S2.875.

in a leveraged buyout, a compa-
ny goes private after it is acquired

by ar. investor group that finances

the transaction with mostly bor-

rowed money. The debt is then re-

paid with funds from the target

company's cash flow or asset sales.

Burlington said that Bankers
Trust Co. would lead a syndicate of

banks to provide as much as SI.85
billion in financing for the transac-

tion. while Morgan Stanley would
arrange additional financing.

.An official of the Morgan Stan-

ley group, who agreed to discuss

the deal on the condition he not be

identified, said, “There are proba-

bly going to be some asset sales, but

it's not a bust-up type of thing.

They're buying the company to op-

erate it,”

Burlington, with S2.78 billion in

sales for its fiscal year ended Sept.

27. 1986. produces a variety of tex-

tiles. fabrics and related goods for

the apparel and home-furnishing

markets, and for industrial uses.

Burlington said that after its pro-

posed buyout, its senior executives

would remain with the company,

including the chairman and chief

executive officer, Frank S. Green-

berg.

“We believe that we have ful-

filled ourcommitment to maximize

value to our shareholders,” Mr.

Greenberg said in a statement.

If Burlington goes private, it

would end a biller battle between

Burlington's management and the

Edelman-Dominion partnership.

The Edelman-Dominion group,

which already owns 13.4 percent of

Burlington, triggered the takeover

fight last month when it proposed

buying the company For S6Q a

share.

Bonn Is Said

To Plan limited

Airbus Funding
Reuters

BONN— West Germany re-

affirmed its commitment to

help fund the future develop-

ment of the European Airbus
consortium, but rejected the

group's cash requirements as

bong too high, official sources

said Thursday.

They said the West German
arm or Airbus. Deutsche Air-
bus, and its parent. Messer-
schmiti-Bdlkow-Blohm GmbH,
were seeking 7 billion Deutsche
marks (S3.9 billion) in financ-

ing for Lbe four-nation Airbus
project.

Cash for Airbus was dis-

cussed Thursday by senior
West German officials, includ-

ing Chancellor Helmut Kohl.
After the meeting, the official

sources said that when the gov-
ernment announces a decision

on Airbus financing next
month, its allocation would be
below 7 billion DM.
They said that about 3 billion

DM would be earmarked to de-
velop the new Airbus A-330
and A-340 models, and 1.9DM
to take over existing debts and
guarantees linked to the A-310
and A-320 models.

France Eases Controls
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LtalM State C,C“

By Axd Krause
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—The Finance Ministry,
reflecting the government’s effort

to make French industry more
competitive internationally, an-

nounced Thursday the easing of

foreign exchange controls, primari-

ly for corporations.

The steps, which a U.S. banker

described as “modest,” will soon be

officially published. They are

Taiwan plans to suspend re-

strictions on the outflow of

capital Page 19.

rimed at streamlining or eliminat-

ing paperwork connected with cov-

ering corporate exchange- rate

risks, investments and borrowing,

the ministry said.

Two key controls will remain in

effect French residents will still be

banned from holding foreign cur-

rency accounts, and French banks

will be restricted in lending to for-

eigners wbo reside in France, un-

less the loans are guaranteed by
French currency deposits.

“What the ministry has decided

is clearly important for corpora-

tions, reflecting the government’s

effort to liberalize the economy,"

said J. Paul Home, a Paris-based

economist for the New York in-

vestment bank Smith Barney. “But

the move is modest, in light of the

fact that two of the big restrictions

on residents remain in place.”

The ministry said that the mea-

sures would eliminate about 200

pages from the government's cur-

rency control regulations. The
main points include:

• Corporations operating in

France wfll be given complete free-

dom to manage their foreign ex-

change operations, including con-

tracting and management of

foreign debt. “Using options,

swaps or whatever will no longer

require justification,” said an ad-

viser to Finance Minister Edouard

Balladur.

• Companies will be allowed to

take what the ministry described as

“a global approach” to foreign ex-

change management by allowing

corporations to manage currency

positions of the parent company

and of subsidiaries simultaneously.

Previously, the operations were

handled separately.

• The monopoly of banks over

the exchange of foreign bank notes

and traveler's checks will end, and
French residents will no longer

have to obtain approval from the

government to import and export

gold ingots and coins.

“Our most important goal is not

to make the franc an international

currency,” a ministry adviser said,

“but rather to eliminate red tape,

and make the system more effi-

cient."
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By David Brown
Sperfai la (he Herald Tribune

ROME— Fiat SpA has agreed

to buy Nissan Motor Ca’s 50 per-

cent stake in a failed auto factory

near Naples, the Italian automaker

said Thursday.

Fiat did not disclose' the pur-

chase price for the plant owned by

the joint venture Alfa-Romeo e

Nissan Autoviricoli SpA, or Arna,

which folded a year ago.

The agreement, signed in Tokyo,

marked the end of Nissan’s at-

tempts to expand in the tightly con-

trolled Italian auto market.

Nissan was reportedly rebuffed

when it sought to renegotiate or

take full control of thejointventure

after its partner in Arna, Alfa Ro-

meo, was acquired by Fiat late last

yearfrom the stale bolding compa-

ny Finmeccanica SpA.

Direct Japanese auto exports to

Italy are limited to between 2,000

and' 3,000 vehicles a year under a

postwar agreement between the

two countries.

The NissMhAi/a venture was set

up in 1980 to introduce a version of

Nissan’s Cherry model for the Ital-

ian market. Bui the Arna was poor-

ly received.

Only 40.000 units were built,

compared with an annual target of

60,000. By the time the plant was

dosed, the company had lost 240

billion lire (5187 milliony

Under the new arrangement.

Nissan and Utituio per la Ricostru-

zione Industriale, Finmeccanica's

major shareholder, will absorb

debts totaling 44 billion lire before

Fiat’s new Alfa Lancia unit takes

full controL

Fiat will announce its plans for

developing the plant within a

month, a spokesman for the Turin-

based automaker said.

As with all of Alfa's workers who
were laid off. Fiat has guaranteed

jobs for the venture’s 500 employ-
j

ees.

Alfa Lancia reported earlier this

month that it had reached agree-

ment with unions that would in-

volve cutting about 5,000 jobs -
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waterfall, iwbme, freed pork, om-
: twV>ng». FI .950X0- HMrated bra-

• ehurss or request tor M. HVAUO - 25. i

. rue du G«"c>al Fay 75008 PARIS.
j

. ST TROPEZ. Beautiful Furrushed villa. 5
tjcdroori*. targe living loom, denng

room, garage, corcratarr s ^t^imcnt. .

Sauna, swmrnng pud. spierad pool
!

house, sophrinoatmd (»-n intanor &
(

e nertpr. mce garden. AvaWablo now.
|

FF6.000.000. fa eves P4] 9171 7687.

,

COTE D'AZUR NICE. 3-ba*c«n fur-

nished apartment, tap floor, modem
budding. Separate penthouse racreo-

• nan room with barbecue, falchenatto.

rerrece Spectacular sea view Cop
Ferro! 'a Antibes, garden*, lenm &
pool. FI JSOOJWO. Tm7 93 71 18 6l

.

150 KM PARIS- 25 KM DEAUVILLE !

rharched cottage. 4 roortn, altic, lira*
|

kirdsen. heating, ptumbrng. htinptone. .

'Dessau & barn, 14.000 «vm
FFjTQ.OOO Tel: 47 43 15 29

,

COTE D’AZUR. VIUBRANOC. sea-

Front TM sons eslalo, 10 bedrooms.
10 bathraama. pool + 5 -agrages.

FF7.500.000 Mr. Duval vtwcom.
Menden, Nee. Tel 1331 93 16 06 56

PRIMITIVE 2 ROOM sionr proparty.

waier only, chestnut wood*, moun-
tars near Amt 04240. FT70.000

Write- Mrs Oamen, Ongles, 04230 St

Etienne les Orgues, Fiance

SAJNT-TROPEZ - PONCHE. Suoatb
wwto. 35 iqjti. on squoie with loun-

lain, sunnv. refined oomfort. or condt-

noning. FS50JW0. Pons 45 53 44 76

office hours.

OLD ANTIBES, rare house of eharoc-

le*. entirely renovated- Fveploce, to-

lanjm. parking assured. 5YNBBGB -

Tel: 93.07.1 53?.

CANNES - Ponthouia hnamaSorvat.
Tm 441425- Reohorv TeL 9136230.40.

if vou con offend it— We'vg go* it.
,

MONACO

INTERMEDIA
Mrs. Jose Curau

INTERNATIONAL AGENCY
FOR ALL REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

4, .-p#irb&- of rne Chsmfre Irnmobhere de Monaco end cr'fw

rjct'aton Inremaranoie des Prcteutons Immobiberes (P.1.4-3.C.U

PURCHASE, SALE, RENTALS, MANAGEMENT, INVESTMENTS.

• APARTMENTS Jfcr

• VILLAS % ^a§2L
• BUILDINGS
• BUSINESSES -J§=5===11?
crg'.sr fx*en - C' pc'.'o ars.'.cnc - Man So~cbt Cejtsc^ ie rat's tSDtfd

INTERMEDIA RECOAAMENDS
MONTE-CARLO - Principality of Monaco

Sup;-b rpc-m-yrt- d-se ..vmg p-*a. ierge terraces with -'anrssne too ne— '--“Ujia.-s

i.-v.--' rut bc^-iacvn-, r‘.-*hr eempoed ’.'eherv. ceCon psragas. per* .in :war r.g a.-d

INTERMEDIA Tel.: 93.50.66.8^ - Telex: 44047? MC
Piwinna de 5‘Arcienre Potene. MONTE-CARLO

.

Principality of Monaco
Miisnifii.'rnt apurtnientd in ver\ high daft* re.«ideruial

complex w ith park and jwiinniinE-pooL facing the h**a.

— On the tL'p floor, duplex penthouse. o'JO living

hp.’.i.-f *h 800 a;.ni . ierraoi* garden. Yerv beautiful •mm ram-

ie liew.

— 1-4rce lr. ins. 8 Lfdroom> with Ivith. loggia.

Total npi*.e 180 jq.m F. o.70*X000

— Large Shing. 3 bedruonifi with bath, loggia.

Total space -45 si].m F. T.2tX»J»J

For

A. I. BERTOL-A
7. jv. de? Pjpuiins. M.C. QSO00 MONACO

TeL; 33AL30.S8.04. Telex : 460.870 MCS A.I.B.

TUNISIA

MONTAZAH TABARKA

The newest holiday resort In the
Mediterranean

We are a subsidiary of aC , x .. We are a subsidiary of a

••j development bank in Tunis
1STUSID).

If 3re °^er’n? 'nVeStrnent

^ opportunities in a brand new
holiday resort comprising over
10.000 beds in different categories

Ide luxe villas, hotels, apparthotels
•a.-^iaafcaji''.'

elcj ( ancj a programme of touristic

entertainment including a 27-hole golf course, marina
and much more, including International Airport.

We also have apartments within the marina and plots for

villas overlooking the sea.

For further information on direct or joint ventures, please
contact:-

MONTAZAH TABARKA,
Sue Mcuaouia Ibneu Ab> Sofyane, Cite deo Ambdssdcei.

el Menroh VII 1004 Tunis. Tunisia

T^l 233.777 Tele. 15268 MONTA

FRANCE

- PROPERTY 406 HA BR 1GNOLES =

(VAR) France
Property comprising woodland and heathland ne*t to fhe D 55-1

rood, 5 km. from Bngnoles, 7 km. from the inlerseclion with the A3

"La Proyencale" and from the RN7 rood situated in a non-

constructibie natural =ane. Would be particularly suitable for the

creation of a Hunting reserve, subject to necessary authorization.

PLOTS 1 55 HA 72 A 48 CA of which
35 HA 58 A 34 Ca undemarcated.
• iZormt price: F.Fr. 825.000:
• Bidding depotiv F.Fr. 82.500.

PLOTS 250 HA 74 A 73 CA of which
92 HA 14 A 81 CA undemarcated.
• Reserve price: F.Fr. 1.329.000:

• Bidding deposit: F.Fr. 132.900.

For further information: P. BERN IE, Notary,
Avenue Mareehal-Juin, 83980 LE LAVANDOU, Franca.

TeL: (16) 94.71.10.53.

AUCTION SALE ON RESERVE PRICE
Chamber of Notaries of the Souches-du-Bhone.

77 Eoulevard Perrier, at Marseille, June ?3. 19B“. c: 2:30 p.m.

ITALY

SAX REMO
In btr*t r»—iiL-mii! riistHcu

vili.i *.itfi jtni^x (L»oih con-

traH'* ho-iiod> and sirs®. *»

fino buUnical curden ivith

r.irr- tree.-. ."*.429 sq.ni., 5

hodruoma. o bathruoni-. 4 re-

r-oj-tinn rinmi.- "ilk fire-

}»laoo-. bar.

Written enquiries to:

Dr. Jakob R- Biedermaan.
Atlornev. >IeUca^ 20.

CII-S400 Winterihur.
Switzerland.

BAfKfOITTRY
OF \ifE

Very high-ciass residence

on 4,250 sq.m. Swim-
ming-pool, private tennis.

F.Fr. 2,500,000.

CABINET SALMON
5, Rue Giugiia,

06000 NICE.
Tel.: 93.88.54.76.

CANNES, 4 room*, rpktemol, swim-

ming pool. Irrmo. FTOOJXXJ. Teh

F/crtt Corfa 93JO. 4 1.44.

IRELAND

REAL ESTATE
FOR S.ALE

FRENCH PRQYO'CES

COTC D'AZUR. MENTON. 1u n™*
Mcnxo. Yitto ^icractir. ISO
iq_m. I Fiytngi, dining. 5 sed'ovni, SO
sqjiu retrace + bc<beeue. 200 iq.m.

garden. View *eo & mouiiraua. 5 rmnj

beosh. fl AOO.OCO. Tei- «2- 57 01 56

i
NICE. COMMERCIAL PREMISE S

I business ter sate, nee- SurJ. m high

j

ctes bwttng. 300 sen. on 2 Soon.
30-merer Sicref-om wndow.

I
F6500,000. Gvicom. Menee*. FUiaj.

Td 93 87 10 15.

GREAT BRITAIN

EAST SUSSEX BEXFUU. ON SEA.
Unique modernized cer.rsily heetaj

double gland home, 'ndacr heeled
pool,' Jocuzn. IZ beds. 5 kwhs. <
lounges, open pkm uew orj^ 2
qarogov CrrW iSvaei loccticrv Ideal

fiome-'prafenKinal o' large Family.

I
LI90.000 o« nearesi For irmetsale
sale, Tel: WWa] 3131 i 1 or

LONDON - DBJGHTRH. jpemtem
t

beiween Bon jq. ^ni v.rcna St>
non, 2 bedrooms, lie iwms. kitcren.

large &vmq room ‘eoeccratod
,

ihioughour. rtanning pernussron for

large srudm. bamroom. tnaci.
C173JfO Bo* 44401. IKT. Long
Acre, Lonston. WOE °JH,

.

BEAUTIFUL ESTATE on Sect-
!

nsh Island Began- Vicicricn Feme
ndudes Irving & ctmrig -oor-s her ary.

Study. 3-4 bedrooms. 2’t baths. 6
acres, stable Nock, corage. i 1 80.000.

Boa 44544. Herald T"txme. 63 Lang

Acre. London WC2S 9jH 5ngtsncL

I LONDON W1 York S-reer near ever-
thing. Qwet, sunny, two Ss-ge ioucje

looms, lirrury fitted iarsher. £ kwh.
1corn. 96 year lease lew- outlines
private sale. Often over P20fli. TeF

London 01-258 3052

GREECE

ATHENS, 1.900 iq.m. or cs»wTewii
cotnmeroal poperty :‘e- saie Can-
tact: 5. ntw*. <6 “irroieoivMS Bcsu.

! 1 1531 Athens. Tet |30j (1) o4*3 735

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

GREECE

CORFU
Modem viBo (bu4r I970| with oeaubfui

j

tea view, 4^00 >q m rhvw glove, with
j

cwn access 10 sea. 10 miles from man "

fawn. Vita is dwded into three apart- ,

mem* (1 10. 45. 45 w.m.1 eoch -nih sep-
arate entrance, bath and btden fully 1

equeped Two bg sunny rerroee* •

(50 & 60 WJti.) av*t vuTOuntfrim. .

DM600.000. write ip> W. BLWJfcR.
Waldswtweg 1 1. D-2000 Hamburg 20. :

w£ST GERMANY fef, i040| W5040<r : j

(MCI 4806610.
.

|

GRHK HISTORIC 1

1

SOUTHERN AREA
175 acres ocean property for sale or •

,

lease. Suitable rcpdenftaF or csduvve •

resort development For information
!

coll USA:

{305} 825-8369 Owner
,

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS & SUBURBS

PLACE VOSGB, BasriBe. XVIhh cen-

.

tv-r buildmg, tavoFy 2 (oono, 50
wji. redone. FWo.Qog, 42725592

;

OWNBt sefb fumilhod SXi »d« duote*
near Pam. FF400JflQ.. 4384 1319.

QUA! D'ORSAY. Swpam apartment.
about 175 iq.m SAG- 47^373.48.

IRISH CASTLE
superbly restored & modernized set in 40 acres ( 1 6H) in the

sunny south with breathtaking ocean views. Suit private or
corporate use. 20 + rooms including 4 reception, library,

music room, 10 bedrooms, with a wealth oi period ieertures.

Close airport, marina & city, yet offering complete pzivacy.

Substantjaliy furnished £1,250,000, Offshore.

Roy Brooks
359 Kinp* Road. London SW3, England- TeL: 01-352 0061.

SPAIN

CASTLE - PALACE
FOR SALE

v/'-jipr

SPECIAL PLACE FOR A SPECIAL PERSON.

12th century Moorish Castle-Palace, 15 min-

utes from romantic Granada, Spain. Fully

restored to luxurious living conditions.

FIT FOR A PRINCE!
£ bedrooms plus servants quarters, 5 baths several

living rooms - entertaining rooms. Pool, room,

tennis court, central he-ating - air conditioning. Sat-

ellite dish TV antenna, (11 channels including i USA.
3 European). Giant Zenith TV-cinema screen. S-oi ar

energy hot water system, telephone, telex ~ CG

C

sq m. ot land, iully landscape-d with 3 entrances to

property by car. Parking inside castle walls for about

20 cars Artisian well waters gardens iree.

Fully furnished with owners private collection o: an-

tiques.

THE WORLD’S ONLY PRIVATE ALHAMBRA
Can be viewed by appointment only.

Contact owners directly

Belfima SA. or directly at Castle:

Kilchbergst 124 Text in English only

6060 Zurich CH (Switzerland) T^. Spain 78491
Tel. (01) 4816466

Tlx. CH 815085

U^A.

Own land in the great Th

American West l a
F“ore

— H this land can

Here s an outstanding oppor- H be yours,

turn tv to acquire a sizable I Easy credit

pivcc of America's ranchland | £™abie
at a verv modest cost.

Sangrc du Cnsto Ranches Inc., the land de-

velopment subsidiary of Forbes Magazine.

the American financial publication, is now
ofiering for sale scenic ranchland in Colorado’s

Rocky Mountains. Spectacular land for a

homesite and a lifetime of appreciation.

Minimum 5-acre ranch sites starting at S4.500

Send todjv fur (act kit and tuil eol'-r bruthure

FORBES EUROPE
SANGRE DE CRISTO RANCHES INC.

P.0 BOX 86. Dept. IHT
LONDON SW11 3LIT

ENGLAND

LONDON RESIDENTIAL
NG AGENTS
-i mumutsm

LONDON'S LEADING
LETTING AGENCY

01 -435 7601

FURNISHED AFTS'HOUSES
I.ONDON.'SUBURBS
SHORT;LONG LETS
TEL. <l» -0Z 2271

TLX- 25271 KENWOD G

TUSCANY. Roiored hsme. fully |

equipped, ewaepno^l view. I acre

altve grove garden. 8 loom, 21y
’

bafts. Oulfcufeings gum home.

,

farm house, studio eic. 250 *g.m.

S350.000. Wnte CP. 26. 52044 Codt>
nacf 575tel2617 IJune 575404271)

:

ITALY - UMBRIA. UmesKs-ed fo

m

houses from C7JOO. Restgfanon. m-
vestmenr, letting & management tar-

.

wees. Italian Properties (IHT] Fteapost.

fcdbncTtfin. Ren/we. Wa-QMTsishve
WRIOIM. Englond W 0336-7501 33

'

VENICE In nJcnd of the Lagoon,
charming gaihic wJIa on 2 floors. 1 50
SOJH.; very large garden i private

landing place Vna Moggieee, Can-
naiega 4438. 30131 Veneva. Teh
394 1 5286191

MONTE PORTOflNO, Genovese pyta

Hla Splendid view cveHookme
Golfo Parodoo. 4,000 sevnv of land. -

No intern letlim Wnre Tetsicn.

'

Cano Sol ferine 1 > -3. >6122 Genova

MONTE CARLO

Principality of Monaco
In luxurious residence with park, swim-

mmc pod, very beautiful aoertmet*.
double &vmg, 2' bedrooms, JVj botfa. 1

numerous cupboards, fully ecurpped 1

Vsidven, lerrsen with view an me tea. •

air condttatung, cellar, parking.

INTERMEDIA
Endure sole «w
montecarlo
TeL 93 50 66 64

Telet 469 477 MC
,

Principality of Monaco
:

SUPS® 6-room APARTMENT ,

WITH PRIVATE GARDEN
200 la.m., facing south.' east, in serieef

state. fjR, equt^ed tetdien. laundry, 2
Cvrng rooms, tinng room. 4 bedrooms.
2 ttftirooms. shower room, winter

gardens.

D-duSve Agent

A.G.ED.i.
26 ba. Bd Piincesio Chorions
MC 98000 MONACO

Tel- 93.50.66.00 - TeJ*> 479417 MC

NEAR CASINO
SUPERB PIED-A-TEWe

lutunous fitting;

FI .400.000.

Furtr^r Information eantpo

BREMOND/ DOTTA
foi Are Pue AJrt*. MC 96000 Atamaco
Tei qj25M25. Tl» 465-370 me eerte

SPLENDID APARTMB4T
POET OF MONACO

S rcor-s, its .tew casino, 'j’src Frtx.

DB3LANCHE IMMO
Tel- Morse Cario c3 50 41.4*

NEAR MONTE-CARLO. 3 'acm =pan-
men- viCa. Sea view, sunny, corking*.

FFT.3COOOO EIAI 7 A^desrcsxs-
,.-t>MCNACC.Tel.jwnery350 1952

PARIS & SUBURBS

BOIS DE BOULOGNE
'7-». Very iumeu 1*2

sarwer' - xnaie. free inrsetfc*eiy
u.cn pi a. "ei: or a *cX5 1'ef.
fi-ctn treniev. f-V> losh. I" am.

ZOtE LA F9R1BIE (771, UxiT^sui

I.': ’A P Sxse m demon - tenaj,

«*e*phcno c-ea Hdl -h mezacrune,
’3 M m Irunge-'iving, fi-esoce. -nde-

oerder.: bediccm. targe egwpped
ci;-en. Office. S bediaem. 2".? baths

T-Ccr cctooe 14C0 iq.m. ccrden —
•errece FI cOOCOO. France6M9M74

FWTHOU5E ON RIVER SBNE
Pcncrcmxt mew. icp fioo.-.

2 ter-cers. 150 iq.m.. 2 btdioam.
seriec condiiicvi. Eiduuvo.

BARBARA FRfiJNG - 6 PI Vendoma
75001 PARIS. T3i 42 96 95 52

SPAIN - COSTA BRAVA
HNE5T VILLA m enspoili mllogc of -

BAOJH. mrkefang lea daae rc
'

beach, man house 6 reeephon rooms. 6
bedroom* with bathroom en mho.

I guest house 1 reception. 3 bedroom*. 2
baths, (toff wmg and aunHoty occom-
modanen. pool, gardm. potable to

' convert no hotel or apartment
' £1.100.000

5eafront mBcs with 2 receptions. 4
bedrooms. 2 baths, garage, goiden*.
from £125,000

• Wide selection of farm houses and

I

estate* from ESOAOO

i Erdusne Sol Fpngls cample, an beach

.

with 1-4 bedroom apartments, private

gardens. pooL spectacular views, from
, £27.500 to £57500

Examples of property available thru

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

fSA R£SrOENTl\L

tASCHMONT, NY

SPRING SHOWCASE
BectitifUHr fandscoped 3 bedroom.
bath brisk 8, frame Ranch seipnlv
«ejm Wfagedfoa* CountryO* area
featuring a pool surrounded by Japa-
nese Style gaiden arctw«ctu<». Living

room,- fireplace, formal i5rang room.
ect-ifhtatoten, den. ptawoort. toeened
porch + large wood deck. Omrd air

condltorana Set wel back from the

Street fer hemnndevspnvesey. 5495.000

SUTTON A
WHITTEMORE

2179 Post Bd. Larchmonr. NY 10538

(914] 834-1070

REAL ESTATE
time sharing

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARF.

CHEAT MtfTAfll
iQitSINGTCX4 LONDON. UfKIMY 2 GKt-A*

taJJ* » u»»ON RAW AND HOUSSS TO
auuiftnen:. 23 -*

iT *?JCAierj Cuu»y
*crttrn* Tel. roll 3SJ 3111 tar

Examples of property available thru

PLANEUA BONET.
fetabfahed M yean

Contact: PO Bov Z 17310
UORET DE MAR. Span.

Teh (34J72.36«806

SOTHEBY’S

INTERNATIONAL REALTY

For your red estate needs m
Spain and Portugal contact

John Horvath
in our Madrid office.

SOTHEBY’S

INTKNATIONAL REALTY
Plaza da la Independen do. S

28001 Madrid. Spain
Telephone: (1) 232-6*88
Imp 3746787 SPSS E

COSTA DORADA- Step looking for

porotfae. You 'll fad it right here: New
dewtopraero. 4000 sg.« villa, 4 bed-

rooms, 2ft bathrooms, garage, Eving

room with open fee, fuly equipped

blcher,, ottroenvr pod. tpeneid sea

and moumam view, luvuriaudy fur-

rushed. BuUi m 19&5 en tot of -r >• 20

acres (4-5 ha], nice garden around
house, With sprinkler system, cwn wa-

ter source. USS355.0CO Far irforrca-

ban and' Or appointment, tel Beidum :

32J./830401 5. TU 35490 DYNA B or

fan 32 3,'8290869 d, for Wun ftchok

MAUBBIA BIRDS Gub karjr/ opart-

men is, memberslup privileges Lae

Monte ros gdf, lenm & beodi chib*.

Spooaus two and three bedroom
apartments end duplexes, gardens.

ter races, sea & moutdon views. Swim-

ming pooh fines quality construction,

cn-- -conditioned, sand proofed, fuf.y

eqwpped khchers. Write Biezol S.A.,

.

Apartada 82. Marbe Ha. Spam or cs!l-

(54152-776139

HALF AN HOUR FROM THE SEA.
Have you ever dreamed of a remote
seff-sutfiaenl hideout? We have afew
possibilities 2 hours south of Bceeta-
nc. Big progenies, tracknono> stone

houses, 4-wfied drive ttsnsoort iec-
.

emmended. Wnt, Hr DM taoueis.

c! Protarnwao GeneranW I-*! 5a

Tonosa (TAWOGONAl

PUERTO BANUS. ’/Hta for M*e due ta

recent bereavement. Being sold ct

SLbstanhd cfiscount for c'-'pc ms.
Needs redecereoon and rehumrina
For fufi defca i* iriephone: UK Q :

-

232' cr one to OFA. ib PsR Mo»,
London SW1Y 5vL.

LOS MONTH!OS, L=?ge -nip si mts

mes: pres^gocs elide Newly -rfur-

bribed 13 *hc highedfunoo-p- Fey hr,

irjpnticTion *etaphone- UK 014139-232

cr wr.tr la OFS, 16 Ps2 McC. Londcn
5WTY g.U

SWriZERLANP

INTERLAKEN
BHNESE OBBtLAND

Ovlv 10 mr. cw=y frpm th* world f«i%

d» .-esen ptaee lmc:is*Bn. wes*t<r-
fer youa chace ot 1« • 4'ri rocm aparN
me«s with hricsac. view to Lake Tfv.
The 1ded location ip speed your mass

voJucbte time!

Free for *c4o to foreigpars, nengages
a 6%. Please eantoct US. Ys*,t espy cr

Out 43-page oxer b-ochure aw^ts you
Ctar eypenence <s your ieC3n*y!

NEW YORK CTTY
CENTRAL PARK WEST/ 60’S

CENTRAL PARK USERS

NEW EXCLUSIVE
21 FOOT TOWNHOUSE. Own 2500

square *eet owner's duphtv. garden
(aid potential for moral and lease me
rest1 Tea Week and best bey at

,

SI .290.000
. negemaUe CaC

PATRICIA GREATHOUSE
f2I2J 4154)473

Residence (212) 832-6831

LB. KAYE ASSOCIATES
1-800-TBL-KAYE

OUtiBneW- 23 __'jT
WcrkJwrdr
throurfi BO. Tei kKP; 129-4o«

Vlt Wood
CEN7XAL LONDON TTMBHA^ -

W«i. . Imwry

RO effiltated - led J®
tease. P.000
63tong Acre. Longer-WC1

real estate
TO RENT/SHARE

AISTRIV

VlBfNATO RB4T 540SO.M. i? -ch

270 sq m-«*! statty*

with modern ce=y1_i:_ Jocwngm

Co-rage 3a» =?9» cT. Hwd®
IS, eSSo Frankhi-f 'Mom

CORSICA

SOUTH CORSICA. -V=e t^.3-'Sov

fuW eqwpcmd. an 4 Hs. ^»= Or

With hytcstK. ao 1*; ---r

F2Si»a Sec*.

6C.S7 ot BC93J- 94 rue 8cm

FRENCHPROVKOS

BEAUTIFUL CONNECTICUT
Reahech am hdp you find a nome any
where ai Connecticut. Forfieid County

(New York Ofv and Wes«cta»»er C»m-
ly aontnUM) ter instance. We offer:

Long Istand Sound Gold Coest (W ater-

fronts), Lgkefrona, htloide Rehears,

.
Covrtry Estates. Fortnhousa. Corpo-

.

rate htetfibaihoods. Grndorwwnurm.
One cd con Seta you find the Csestyle

the: fils your pockethoofc.
Ccfl Reahech: (203) 762-5222 or

To3 Free B00-REALTEC (USA)

Write: Redbrdi Caraocat* Sennaes.

101 Town Green. P.O. Ban £35.

Wilton, a G6840

=-t
^ 1 Par'‘- Fnrarase MJ. J .r^i
a 4 Wied Ccnage <<i 1

• «

•

l**
8,

1233 ta Mofrata Fats endWf”
£‘- « r346 gBQS 0
*=— EXOUHJTE LONDON LUXURY hone

fn Mum, fcjrmtwd ai imfwrufhwJ **

5 irwtatea Hotrod!

;
bednsara. 3 toersoems -ai:p.

"

-ly, -yv ay oil corr/c^tj Cft5C pet

w«u"'fcsni **nfL idO Anno Vt-w>

-cn USA 354- or S*» Seivrd-

cSb -^Tn'tonotur Oi-W-WM

S’ aavTM. LONDON - **

lBCe '.uii»i nr* « new bu*ic

- :crtearB3t4v hernnmf and fuii-p

rqucpnL besri mnwi !»w «M«--

rhrcMn F"!. Cetar TV Phare ’cr .vw
‘5«- 388 '342 O' wr-tr fStaCWk
1,5 hr not gsaw* ^Vtaytari Ud . 1 Unmet
.-’T 5. LCrCky WCI6 6JE

LUXURY EMOJTiyEAPARTI»4n
S-w <iscj-nbridge Ci»h*a Fj>i w

wd US mt-Otn-- carwiww-
turf* r'l.-ri- Mnmvm iiay 22 dots.

Pen LI SC- «s NGH AfjwtmoMs Ltd

NcA Gwytt Mouse Stacme **. low

luxury Awumwns may^«7
_ ^ Kraarntruiai for one

*. Of safe S' JOB P»r ’"*** Wmemg
jvalubto Abo sropertae *cv

_ - e-ta-CeneiS'jCSI. Pcnk Lone Estofca.

Tet 629076? Fa*. *>3 1KB

IOMX3N UTTIE V98CE. IvuoTut
rxrier Pot 2bedrocmi large : ocepi

Zar. TTsybi# badwocwi, shower n»i-.

unn tataber. 3 jcr» conmumal gnr.

£350'—wk Of neoisp offer lei

Loxkcr Cl 636 370 ’

BEHR ABUICHO^ A krgi jetactwn

jv*' qf jfcoe^et n 5* lohn* Weed,

gel ItegtrtS FtttX ?Wrii C«Stope. Noms-
eland S bw*CW- 6 month* * Tel

taw 0:-586 7561 Tbt 262536 SELL IT G '

LA JOCLA, CALIFORNIA. Magrthctra

pnvtee titLilt with panaraitK mews
cf Pacific and northern uxistlne The

villa has 5 bedrooms, 5 baths plus

mod’s quarter* and bath. OutbuTd-

ings ndude guest auortvs, adanona)
servers' quarters. 4-oar garage <md
0 cabana tar lunmnung poo*. Mature

landtccptcg mdudn esabc pedms,

rcfnng lawr-s and vorieSy of hist trees.

WqBonc cSstance to vdtagt end 2
beaches. USS3^00.CXK. Comae* ion
McKirsck, Realtor, 1291 Cavfae Street,

La JcRa. Cafifama 92037 or trl: [6>9)

454 58 461

FOR SALE AT 15 E 70TH ST. NYC
In renovated Landmark Townhouse,
Prime location m Manhattan, off Cen-

tral Park. 2 lavury 1 -bedroom opart-

mens whti cvidutechiroi deteds. design.

er Ictchen, fireplace, marble bams,
private terrace, wine cellar. 24 hr. con-

aerge. CoM be combmed into a 3-

bedroom Penthouse duplex. CoS or

write to: Dominique Durand.

15 E. 70th St. New York. NY 10021.

Trt 212J72.3923.-24

luxury vula s?arflna.ST2g.7£
S5 a seavi^J^
eiqumte^ot»A'*r*e»]5f7^“ pa. weefc. Setwong

La* C* scfc“C«wei5&jOOO -Parti Lane btatex

*2i?& ^ejTcrb; F^^ixa
- - LOMX3N UTTIE V9RCE. luv-n^ut

rxrier Par 2badrocmt large :k«p
PRIVATE BEACH - VAR badwacvn, ihower rcor-

HOU5E ON WA'WttHT. fciKher. 3 acre canmumal gnr-

1 he pork. 4 bedrooms. 4 twexcwirx
(^0r. £35Q'wmA a necBcd offer lei

Iivtna .4mnarOOn- MX IwfcWvwn fruvlnn SI 636 3701
Cto&dePsrwwoMes.caieranv tec-- — ^ I
nty. Far rent fitraohed. F-ee ho** hry. IM aBUliLHOFP- A to£e

a2i or 5es». Po=**> hr 15 davs =f yepyten m » , lohn« Wocd.

^43803211^^9.1 sa»^i£r
,

*
l

2C'?
,,s

IN HISTORIC VOIAGE. no 5tw 01-580 75o1 Tbr 767536 SP.L IT G
vTJe Private :erf 7jri-Avgu*t ee tut DOJUXS EXECUTIVE rat

gust only- BcocH-jI hate CT ge weed opwtoiean -A3 modem «m
gerden. SWig reeve toom. • rarEm.

darty-'weeUy boofangs 25
SatAlebedracrte 2 wh* very com-

Menfo-ct Si. London Wl 01 4998881
fertobfc Chaww-mcM,^*" ,tes*=te 7U 295541 M-4G-
e^rydey

LONOOP6-M tawhri m'
G84EVA AREA, 3 tons f-cmjvpgrr to _ 3 bedroom. Madftnuwd Centre
lenwonee of Fe^nev- 4oSse». r.-cnee*. f^etce. Awj-'abte Wy ' 6 month*™
5 vim Fran alto G«*«. New JDO per month Tei Btt5-96i

qporime"*.
C to £3 #

nimjhtc 5^ \ .jyt

COTE D'AZUR VUIEMWVELOIKT SjipTlS and Lcvr*. TrfSo^ef
4/5 bedraait Wfa. rJh vtoshtd ^ 3H jslr . North of Patl 5S6
garden, jee-jtay gmxds. Ptotfe owo, uggj Tekr* 27846 IS5C* G.

NICE CENTER, flet. free mrfime.ivfy Q| -T22 1W. gfcbwVf Ann*

n£r» 99 *! T : 74 'dam. hit*v rvrrawwo, aira mxa>

I JlZL A r- 7̂2 7Z edSZOOft'mo.feYran.ltaotaLBu.n.
NlCECENTER. flat, free ad Sun*. Lty pi fg gtk to. Mr Burn*.

Write Bo* 4684 1-H.T.. 92S21 Neufty
.

cf House* B Bar* ta* nenttt m Nerth.

Cedev France. Tei- Swsadond .
NartbvwW & Ceernjl lawn Trie

Mne Chevrifrer 4",. 29 *740. pngof Qita25 8611... _

NORMANDY. C-nrmng JBS. earn JOWf WRCH ten M yyy enmtence

orejbyiwy fcji aS/perl *us com- r SesHlemxi Scntcsl* & Sriat Cwrac
nfan 1 • 4 Mr *b-n*-e

hr Ml St McM A DDov tmetes .
Brch B Ca. Q1 WA 7*32.

FTPOgOj^ worth. Fans |H 47 6? ; B 6fi KMCHTHHODOt ONQSH Soya
from 530pm mi, or anytanr mtekend AW> LUrrs Wy 3 btekoom

CANNES EXCOTKMAL MODERN to 6600/ -ecu Umdqn 01^89-4448

^wrii spwaocultatefws. Wcbta LONDON Wl. Luxury oportnew
August. 5 bedrooms. 5 britagpePL ! W* 7 mghh

SARATOGA SPRINGS, NY
Cotanal fia-mriome buJf 1802. Grand
h-epiaon. ongmcl hardware. 4 bed. o3 -

hear, 75 acres with nqgm mews,
jtately Sera, torar goiden], large

pond, wcocfs. Summer home or year
'

round Near Vermont sJo areas & too-

!

trsgc Pace Track. US S49SK. Wnse RD 2
Bov 209 , Greenwich, NY 12834 CoA
5'. 3-692-2975 & leave message

doKSS A gyrrigtf* M6y 30 7 ftdti

CaWfwtek. Tf1 UK Q2S? 28047

MAYMK wttob sl^froam'te«M
to. C3a07ute«)i. Tel. Ql 589 3373

" HOLLAND
:

la otoc^re wyA^i X emwl rsTol sw vm
aokony. taong lauti, tea mrw, 3 — „ i

—— -
bedrooms, doefelr Wmg. 7 betas, HOLLAND
lekhtr. TV. P40POO OFBo* 9338 3600 :

Home 93 43 65 30
• i^1M..r. . ^

Z i.l jlw ' DUTCH W1UMB CENTRE 19.
CHARMING pworarrr w rw.~- r^ri. Voter nditr 174
Foyers. Vo- 4 0«*oome 2 borta, A/^ >̂T^627%Ta44444
tag meg. 10 6 o', poof, ihody

brook, an MJG oca My oriy. Can n-H V
Paris 42 41 63 76

;

COTE D'AZUR, iOkmCatMOM*- ' *°** ‘NAF1ES.
frf moderr v*iw* targe

Jy cafrn (te* Mumihw*
non. friy • teoat, p
uteri* T« 93 4J J? 44

TRUMP TOWER itriteriww^ySSwi
Pr-toe caret uportment with mews on
5th Avr Lai-gr J bedrocnv Iri marble

bedn Atony bub-in esdras. Priced

aeraw notri. CoK 914-472-H63 or
2'.?.322-7|74

ATLANTIC CITY BOARDWALKW
ry tarivnoe eorrio. righ floor, water-

irantAbedacm, T'riHMth, 2 temooei,

de»gnw dsearased. Fufry furaahed
-Tqrtte Serb, unsr bar, 24 hr. door-
exK epneerge. indoor health spa.

vtari poking & gorage cn prerasM.
tnettecfciw oOMoaner or trio-cm atkng $725^X30. T* P>3
74,.^!l!1C. Ms. Morkowdc

NEW YORK OTY
SEBCMAN PLACE PSD-A-TBtB

P-teBtge addess. best fufl servee birid-

ctg. crwncei rad-town tecoec

n

Ov«riocia river & l»N Ptoa. Large,

suraty I bed oora, termstengs by Sapor-

ri aho rvafofcfc. move nght m.

USS229C, Ower (312; 838-7/94 USA

!5 ran. seat deep* b4L seowcw- raed',
..

terrice. From 50CO fT imrkft 1

7J2LW9 (

6KM HONFIHM. 20,0m»rite Char- >

actor froiae. at coasrara. drape B, 1
1

wMkrammm 3umt 13 Wy T& B
hamW5.3»ZMSr 1-4vTJ7?B\

Ufa booted in wafcng dntanre at

prairie beach m a tan mm ’exvt

rit Baja DOriZIA. 1 twwem.
tong, Ibriftan, 2 bath*, garden tet-

ion. roof tossee, kwetnetta. taP
r

kU&ttMOR. PuHo Mo. Moricte^
M «H« Jam to teiy IOta n beountai

private pewwood 200 yard* feu*
SMT UteOTlueg pooL 6 Uedrooro i
betmom cask and Mrnor provia-

*d. 7 hours drna from Rome 8. Flo*-

eat* Tri- Ffanra p955} 439 5333
ofGn him

hamSte/-5-32S7 7345r l-4v7>75g\ * «*• Tri- Fbwnra 0»SJ 4» S333

ST. RAPHAH. AWAi dyyrwx, ria « wit#

patk-'lorce perifdeeps tSL ton i

lUOOrf -orite meptring wejdm- 1

toe riC. 9135 5199 1 VBKE
CLOSE TO OBWVA Merited toe .

Furtta^ & wiftvr^ted opq6n«t&

wrfi dearrag *•«*» or crireto gclf.
,

teteor t nwri
Wtohtorriws tet 30»Ji»Ftoca

,

to
|
|
f?^ir

CAMNB. totete reate Jvsra, terf*
’ tenoM W4VHB6W

'

doss, poo-. Pack- ten*. Ate. As®. ; ... —

:

Sot til 22J9A2S frame-'’ pm fOKTONNO WATBtnoNT riteSot. Tel 22J91Zy tram e-.t pm KXTOfWO WAIBOTBONT rito

GRASSE: CHARMING VILLA V- ixri- -
gortkfl and {pteri howse 4 b*d

M^r Tri 9335559 _ ,

CAfffeS-MAONA. ktrie Stado, ri^

RB^BCA AG
04-8001 Zurich, Triodnr 50

Tet CH-1 221 33 95
Tlx: 813376 RBI Oi

75KMSPARB.40krreEoMyai.de
Gcdie. Propel of ehcroder. i9th .

Montreux (Lake Geneva)
Wrtury. bcepttangl ele. is roams of ,

which 7 era pmaool, monuinentai
'

fireplace, beams, avitaridings. 33 ha >

park with stream pond FFI 300.000.
iel- 16(1149 QQQ? 17, Guenn.

FOR SALE: TOWNHOUSE. Troatdero
area. On 4 levels. 7 roams, 3 bath-

rooms. 2 kmhens, 107 sqjn. lend
'

general condition. No agents,

rot all information contact: Morfte .

Emeken Notary, BP 15, 61100 Berv I

Tel. 33 65 27 09
,

NEAR MONTFOffT L'AMAURY, 35
j

mips from Pam. Tudor style. 160 sq.m,
j

oomptetely renovated. 4 bedrooms,
?!: baths. 3350 sqm. wooded land.

Nanonaf forest, riding fodfilfes odja-
|

cent. Good price due owner's depar-
i

.

lure: FI 600,000. Satara [1 }
3970 7945 i

Choose your second resxtence

in Switzerland's raided ctorie.
4 seasons far yrur holidays.

20 rare. From rid riopes.

45 nuts, from Geneva cripon.

3 Spacious Apartments
For sale ta fixeiyiete

Lake view . top auricy.

Competitive prices end finandng.

Sale directly from builder.

A bamatfier SA
Av. du Irirnon 21
04-1005 Lausanne
T«fc 021720 91 07.

Telex: 24453

New York Gty - MWtown

:

STUDIO FKJ-A-THWE- Central Park
;

5cuth, tas hotel serwoss - twio* dtriy

trod xna, private restaurant, eon- 1

aerge dtxjrmon. top security.

SI 80.000. £.1 Gambera 150 Graral

,

Park Sa-th, NY. NY 10019 LSA
,

SOUTHEAST FLORIDA (Boca Raten]
5250,000 plus. Luxury properties ipe- ,

aaid wall send senous prtapedrve

buyers famitoizotion pucragta pnor
j

is your Fbrida trip. Inquiries mar be

,

,
dneted to Roriyn Coresne, Realtor >

.
Ctddwefl Banker. 101 N. fisted

•

hfi^iway. Bora Eaton. Rondo 33432

1

ex Qgl 30Sr 39 1-9097.
;

NYC 5HSR HLGANCE
|

- 70s EAST, spoaoui 3 bedroom, 3 bath,

eteaant bldg. High floor, balcony, an-
j

crifenr locution. D. Durand [2121 737-

7321. Thompson Realty (212} 756-1377

dtaahnlteo. todraMriri TUSCANY. Reams dsamria toxrie. --

bt£?I

CANNB4Emm. for rati J* Wry*, Gpmte FW : -.

and Auj^ri. tree id# ri csriutL
( VJ», Paean. Uh 3>3Mgl3»4

poc4.yxder-Ca»9345 5rg
.m Mtan tmfte.

COTE DrAXUfc Superb wfe. oori.
' pretriffow toeotov (urteshed Ario

stoW.peora&tatoIpnvonr 932S5S99 . eponmanr Saate finaneer prefairod

GERMANY
.

.Jtf: l*™™**-

rexximerri. 2 beds, ipaoaw, sunny
. fens. Atasfaly. H*reea92}fl05M8 -

setticjn near center & oareane*.
i
*y*[*HIB*»*P***^255^ --

DMIWO.'mcrth, ! year tease rare- tel SWO saWy londra BW»»

cent. Goad pnee due owner's depar. t
j

PALM 8GACH, R. TOWFMOU5E I

rure: FI
.
600XD0.Sabme [1)3970 7945 :

ExqiWW. perfecriy moiritaBiad Metfiter-

1

FOR SALE ' ra"OTi Pyle. 2 bedroom, 2 both, near
|

IN ST. GWGOIPH f swrrZSOAiJOi I Worth Av*. S2B5.000. [

17tti, PLAJNH MONCEAU
WNewM (S 1

,

fori ah*, i*. kl poy dsssTio.
|

^iq-nv Rot. bghda» building, 4 m.
Eva BeuttramueBer. Anac

,

lTdXdS!^.^TOf^57.W I

Dominoo"9 *• v,l‘°9« & Lake Lemon
;

B^T^M^S- tod^^ra.
j

51
?
CT^^S^7BLPrTVnh’ ! *

3000
" ‘WH,0US4, 83 “M"’

! fS&U i

I

*3ft rooms, 1 03 s^jil. From SF256^00 1 w^es UnSmmd. Cril 617-879-3530 or I

LTShhSS r^S II •4ftrw»m, 11B sjm. fromSF2PP,000) w«e Helen Ro^ Frira Rote Assoc., 1

jam with large Itang room wta
5J Autho^Mdorolor formgnete fW*nt St.. Frominghom. MA 01701

;hedoona. 2fMn,»i Ffiancs. Contact 1
Au^a^

f

^to^rars ^^910931^^

mum. TH^ W 69-632 997 gfrn 2cm.

GREAT BRITAIN
Charming country house m

'

the OB.TERNS. S ranutw to Grace
Masendenstttexi& 4C _nreiotesA4arv-

'

lebone station. Thud of on acre with
heated urimrang pool, imril stable, i

tack room & double gexoge 5-6 bed-
looms, 3 leaepnom, fitted kdetem & :

UtAty room, sun rooav New carpets & .

decor. To ter fumnhvd or unfurr^ied :

at £1300 f month adudmg wynt &
goragg core, Teh (IBQ 02406 5232. i

UK PROPStTY rentals no prabterri The .

tet ff90rax4Wy UtriraBWStt

PARK AREA PURNBHED

A NEW WAY OF STAYMGMMRS
The Gkridga tofetoai

fix 1 tnonfti and npeords
high dra» stnfio* 2 or J»wra
opor^rar*. hi#y equpfwL

toraea renal agency outside London
with aver 25 yean of Eapenwic* •

Qualified negotiators ofFer ruS show-
round service of houm and flats m
Surrey, Smsev. Berksivrr ond 5W Lorv
don. Homer Hri Ineorporanno Mays
totals, tel: 037284-38M. reW-
8955112. High Street. Qahop Sur-

wy. En^bod

THi 43 5967 97

Page 17.

FOR MORE
REAL ESTATE-

i^m with large living roc
bedroom*. 2.2 MJlian Ran
owner at (11 34 62 B9 76

Authorization* For Foreigners

Mojo, Ave Plantaud 10
1870 Monthey. Tet 025/71.25^5

V11LEMORBLE
I

S l ms From Pans. Lovajy house. 300 I

iqm. large garden, living. 6 rooms,
acrcon FT.500.000 OFfie«42 03 194?

Switzerland

For Foreigners

!
PALM BEACH FLORIDA LUXURY

j

Condo. Ocean & marina view,
i 2fOO+ vift. Profen«noily decorah

! ed. 5269,000. For photos write: J. I

• WStoms, test. 36B, 429 E. 52 St, New
j

York. NY 10022 USA: 305627-7156
! or 212-308-4655

PARC DE MALMAJSON otfioming ! Lake Geneva, Gstoad VaBey, —-~~== i

Gvsteau de Mdmoson, 1 oers prop-
,
ViOars, Diobleret»,Verbier, Lugano, i

CALIFORNIA, MoHju beach lot, 40 Fl
j

fpnv- 7 houses. and river. Unique
|
Direct sales from owners. Apartments, 2S2?1 Penrat/plans for

i

spot. Write to Bo- 4439. Herald Tn. ;
villas ond thaleti Best terms. Fiufl 3700 sq.fr. home. 5750,000. CoS Mr j

hune. 92521 Neirifir Cede*. France 1 discretion. i C. Stem (21312736390, ar write. 9220 1burnt. 92521 Netdly Cede*, France < efeentfon.

aasatf s 1 ^ i4~.
J i Teh 4121 223 S12. Tx 25 1B5

Place Your Classified Ad Ckriddy and Easfty

In fhn

INTERNATIONAL HBbLLD TRIBUNE
By Phone Call /our toed WT -eprtaentotive wtta your text. Too
will be informed of the coa inunerioteiy, and om prepoymer*) h
raxte your ad wd oppecr wririi 48 hours.
There art 25 letters, signs ond spoon -n ihe fin/ fine and 36 et Pte

FoBowmgtne* *poc» a 2 Imms. No obbrawohons a iatet*^
Credit Cvdta Am-icon Express. Diner s Oub. Euwevd. Master .

Cord, Ases ond Vries.
.

—

terraces I, londKaped garden an
Seme. F750.000 Tel: 3si5.MJ29
iTKgmnB* or 30,93.1 B/9 weekend.

3rd BEAUBOURG-POMPtDOU. Top
fioor. very large living + bedroom,
85 sq.m. + marvetous planted ter-

race. esceptionol view, parking. Tel:

4*24 »3 33

SWITZERLAND
ring + bedroom, Foregnera con buy APARTMENTS,

j *59-401.
t*ous planted ter-

. CHALETS 4 VILLAS directly from -— -
iew. perking. Tel: ; SWISS BUILDERS/DEVELOPERS on 8CTS EAST

Sunset, 9218. Los Angeies, CoLfoma
J

90069, USA. i

PALM BEACH. BHTMORE. RARE -

!

exriecior soite, vaulted eritngs, ter- *

row on eitercoostol. deecrotm 1 for.

;

mshed. SI.450.000. Prinapab only. I

Miller & Sharkey Real Estate (30511

LAKE GENEVA/ Montreux, country- •

I STUDIO CO-OP $86,417 .

I maintenance 5358. Sea of- I

RIVC RAIITHF NEAR MOHRSTAen "do or MOUNTAIN RESORTS from; tong plan ft* Ml detab. hkada Ira»«.ew«»i i^o».w:«ib
sunny 33 tom. terrace, charming &0 i m
sq m. flat, ksjl floor, high dm* modem

j

" Y80
REVAr < A

1

P^S'ffw'^”'
5”'000 OW"er'

52, MontbrJto. OLI202 GHMEVA. !

! Tek 022/341540. Trie*.- 22030
6TH. RUE VAVIN. Apartmeni Henn

| j

Sauvoge 155 iq.m. 35 sq.m, ter- 'HOUSE. IDEAL HJH^aSHH) fairiy:

row. Sunny, very large Evmg room. 4 ’ renlaL Bex near Monrreuv. Summer.
be-iacvTB. 5rh flow. kfr. High pnee

i
/annuol. 10 rooms. Big park/ pool. I

E-.JusiviTy LEGI- 43J673.14

USA
COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL

renlaL Bex near Monrreuv. Summer

-

/annuol. 10 rooms. Big park/pool. I

Teh USA (2031 661 6769 I

Triple rece^i^.
R
4
5
b«ri^^ 4 baths, HOTHS, WE HAVE BUYERS interest-;

*r- AD wiWes- S12S'000 P<K aa*-

serfoct ccrvk^or. peeking. 4525 1 103 ed m Rescvt Hateh wariduvde. Bro-

USA GENERAL

ATLANTIC OTY I

I NEW JERSEY AREA
J 50 acres an Rt 40 m Egg Harbor. Aj»

;

proved for 250,000 sq.ft, shopping cen-
1

perfect eendtiot\ parking. 4525 1 103
i kersorprmd

1 9TH. Very mce 2 bedroom ctamiment. ( USA 215^61-0681. Frau USA 215-1
— ”

j

i-
863-3099

:

Realtors (201J 363-3080
j

\
LSA RESIDENTIAL

.

p Q ^ ^
j

montfort l'amaury 3o mm Par. I ATLANTIC CITY Howell, NJ. 07731
is Walled ccuntrv property + 2 I

hou
^_f'

,

4<'ra
0
ia‘l?’'

Ce 'nv
! Don't Miss Grand Opening'—*—

iu.» vVe j-m |j ju.i
'

kJTl LI T C't¥anfr°nt hotel condos HMWmert C^JpWiHA Wiyg VINEYARD in- i

TRULY EXCEPTIONAL home far you & I or 2nd home. Brochure and uiformcriion I

com8
1

Ptoduonq irrigated 500 acre
j

r-zur family. Dup!e« - ton. 165 sqjn. i on the Ira advantage. 1
pra™m> varieW gropes in bestaooa- •

prinetaals contact- Foflam Ltd.,; WE1SGOLD A KRUPNICK j

15^61-0681. Frau USA 2T5-I
|

_J! • Realtors (201) 363^080 !

LS.\ RESIDEVrL\L
. p_a ^ ^ |

near Etole. TeL 47 66 29 31

BASTILLE OPERA, 16* cere., rerwrat-
]

ed. character. 60 sa m.. on 2 floors. .

AmeriCJi fatdien W5000, 434) 1685

But LyCM Int'L Lovely 4 bedroom '

home. anaU domane, poaL F1J M. I

Tel 4256 6510 .' ABC Irano 3902 7860 i

HANNIGAN REALTORS
291 FfcmUn Ave.

Wydccff, NJ. 07481
R01184M003 Daw

(201)728-1190 Evenmre
AN OTOR YOU CANT REFUSEI

prerroum varietal grope* in best coca-
'

d growing rwior. Multi year winery I

eommpTiBiit & cash Bow Planted in !

Y9T3. Totct 2500 ocraof land. Ereri. !

tent sod & water oareinom. Ora rale '

9* mtxor highway frontage. Current
jmemoBeerenr avo^dste. Owner H. .

Schwtxt*. 9056 Seem Momos Siud {

Los Anodes, CA 90069 !

HEAD QfWCE

Paris: (For dassfwd oriy)-

(1J «l27.93 65.

EUROPE

Amsterdam: 26-36-15.

Athens: 361-8397- 36D201

.

Brussels.- 343-1899.

Copenhagen. 45 1 *2 V3 35
Frankfort: (069? 7747-51
Helsinki: 647413
Istanbul-. 145 38 87.

founem 79-58-94.
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BUSINESS PEOPLE

BoeingWins 51Orders for 737-500
Reuters

7n
Four crimes have

ordered 51 at Boeing Co.’s new
: 737-500 and taken options on 22
more in transactions with an
mated overall value of $2.1 billion,
the company said Thursday
BoeiflS said that Southwest Air-

lines, bawd in Dallas, planned to
order 20 planes with options on 20
more, that Braathms SAFE AS of
Norway would buy 15 and take
options for 10 more and that Enra-

tair.of Paris would buy three with
Options on 2.more.

frvSS?”
8 ' not idenlifJ

wS U said
o^htky-three of the planes. The

7^2^ the. latest version of the
1 cwm-engrne jeL

Ihe first of thejetliners is to be
completed in May 1989 and deliv-
ered m March 1990following final
testing, n said.

The 737-500 carries up to 130
Passc“8«s, no more than the 737-

INTERNATIONAL BARNHiOS

$Japan TradingFirms Gain
Agence France-PrtSK

'^5SS5SH5=s®sias
a*th company, Mitsubishi Corp., register^ a decline in both profit

Mtsutehi Cap. said that profit fell 7.6 percent to 21JO hfflion yen

n “**!> dropped 27.4 peacenik
U.S54 mllion yen. largely because of lower prices for crude ofl and
hqurfMnatnral gas. Net earnings per share dipped to 14.29 yen from

Among thoseraoting higher profits, C. Itch& Ca said earnings rose
194 peroent to9W bOkon yen, although sales dropped 7 percemtol4OS
“r°° 2

®° h®081^ ^ the appreciating currency and lower crude oil
pnccs. Earnings per share rose to 832 yen from 8.11 ym.
Mitau & Co. raid its profit rase nearly 1 percent to 9.61 billion yen. It

Warned a sharp decline m exports For the 21.2 percent dump in sales to
I2£3 tnffion yen. But earnings per share fell to 7.95 yen from 9.47 yen.
Sumtonto Corp.’s earnings rose Z9 percent to 22.77 bfflion yen, but

^aks fen 9.2 percent to 12.92 uiffion yen, reflecting the higher yen and
R*>wer prices °f °*I snd other primary products. Earnings per share fell to
3QJ2 yen from 32.63 yen.
Marubeni Corp. said its profit rose 123 percent to 6.07 Union yen.

Sales fc0.73 parent to 12L87 trillion yen because of the yen's sharp
appreciation. But earnings per share rose to 633 yen from 5.79 yen.

Nissho Iwai Corp. increased its profit 31 percent to 4.01 bfflion yen,
although sales fell 17 percent to 732 trillion yen. Pomrngs per share
slipped to 633 yen from 6.65 yen.

Earnings Slump atHitachi, Toshiba
TOKYO — Two of Japan's leading electronics companies reported

sharp drops in unconsolidated earnings-Thursday for the year ended
March 31, also because of the stronger yen.

Hitachi Ltd. said that profit slumped 39 percent to 5331 billion yen.

Sales declined by 3 percent to 2,92 trillion yen, largely because erf a sharp

drop in exports. Net earnings per share fdl to 18.92 yen from 31.40 yen.

Toshiba Corp.’s profit plunged 562 percent to 23.70 bfifian yen,

largely on lower export earnings caused by the currency’s strength. Sales

woe 0.6 percent lower at 230 trillion yen. Toshiba suffered foreign

exchange losses of 120 billion yen because of the yen's steep appreciation.

200, but offers greater fuel efficien-

cy and an unproved wing design,

according to Boeing
Braaihens also has ordered six

Boeing 737-400s, its chairman,

Bjoera G. Braathen, said at a news
conference in Oslo, bringing the

value of the airline's Boeing pur-

chase to 4.8 billion kronor, or

about $773 million.

Spokesmen for the private Nor-
wegian carrier said at a news con-

ference that the company selected

Boeing's mid-size planes over the

MD-STs produced by McDonnell
Douglas Corp.

The 737s “have proven technol-

ogy, favorable operation costs and
favorable noise level, meeting the

company's future fleet renewal

plans," Mr. Braathen said later on
Norwegian radio.

The renewal and expansion of

Braathcns' fleet in the 1990s will be
partly financed through the sale of

the company’s existing 17-plane

fleet of Boeing 737-200*.

A Boeing marketing director,

Mark Gregoire, said meanwhile
that another 10 airlines were hold-

ing “serious discussions" with
Boeing on the 737-500.

The Seattle-based company said

that the 737-SOOs would be
powered by CFM56-3-B1 engines

built by CFM International, -which

is owned jointly by General Elec-

tric of the United States and
Snecma of France.

Canadian Firm to Buy
Du Pont Explosive Units

WILMINGTON, Delaware —
Canadian Investment Capital Ltd.

of Toronto, an investment and
holding company, has agreed to

buy Du Pout Co.'s U.S. and Cana-
dian commercial explosives busi-

nesses, probably during the third

quarter, Du Pont has announced.
It did not disclose the value of

the sale. Du Pont, which has made
commercial explosives for 185

years, said Wednesday that tbe sale

would not affect its explosives op-
erations in Hong Kong, Australia

or Mexico. The runaitinn opera-

tion is owned by Du Pont Canada
Inc., ofwhich theU.S.parent holds

73 percent.

RmauUBoardBadss Sale I

CSX Assigns Hintz to Pnt Sea-landonTrack
_ ,

,
— local organizations. She will reman

j i\rf% ft, I . 1
BV Arthur Higbee p i an adviser and trustee or WWB

In A Mt J StOKP to f jftrvsfer internationalAWV Tribune 1 o Our Readers which is based in New York.

VJ iTiFIL UUWUJ OMJf
CSX Corp- has assigned Robert

pIeasc sepd information Dow Chemical Co. of Midland

CtmptM by Our Staff From Duptacha

PARIS— The board of Renault SA has approved the sale of its

46.1 percent stake in American Motors Corp. to Chrysler Corp-, the

French automaker said Thursday.

The state-owned auto group said it would sign a draft agreement in

thenext fewdays, butnoted that the accord must also be approved by

French and U.S. regulatory authorities and AMC and Chrysler

shareholders. Renault said it would retain control of AMC until

August, when the merger is to lake place.

AMCs board announced Wednesday it had accepted Chrysler s

bid after receiving asweetened offer of S4.50 a share, which raised the

value of the buyout proposal to about S83Q million.

As pan of the merger, Chrysler is to buy Renault’s soke in AMC
for $200 million in notes carrying 9.75 percent interest rate, buy its

interest in AMCs finance subsidiary for $35 million and relieve

Renault of potential commitments to AMC valued ai 760 million

francs (S1283 million I. In addition, a contingency payment based on

futureAMC sales could range up to S350 million. (AP. AFP)

BMW Revenue Rose 11%
In4% Months to May 15

MUNICH — Bayerische Mo-
rons Werfce AG, the West German
car maker, reported Thursday that

parent company revenue rose to 6
billion Deutsche marks ($338 bil-

lion) in the four and a half months
to May 15, an 1 1-percent gain from
a year earlier.

The managing board chairman,

Eberhard von Kuenheim, said that

production rose 5 percent from a

year earlier to 180,000 cars, and
that sales were up 4 to 43 percent,

also to 180,000 cars. The company
said the the figures reflected a trend

toward sales of more expensive

cars.

He said he expected similar

growth rates throughout this year.

He declined to comment on profit

so far this year.

BMW said that its market share

in West Germany was 53 percent

so far this year, unchanged from
1986.

Mr. von Kuenheim also said he
expected BMW's exports to match
last year's record levels, although

export earnings could be reduced

by tbe lower dollar.

In a healthy sign for the compa-
ny, Mr. Kuenheim said that parent

company investments would be
roughly the same as in 1986, when
it totaled 1.74 billion DM.
BMW previously reported par-

ent company earnings of 337.5 mil-

lion DM for 1986, 'up 13 percent
from about 300 million DM tbe

previous year. Parent company
earnings per share were 39 DM
($22), about the same as in 1985,

because of an increase in the num-
ber of shares outstanding.

The company did not provide

earnings per share for the world

group. Mr. von Kuenheim said

they were much higher than for the

parent company, but below 1985

levels.

Last year, world group revenue

fell 3.1 percent to 17.51 billion DM
because of the lower dollar, while

parent company sales rose 53 per-

cent to 14.99 billion DM.
BMW's domestic sales rose 3.4

percent in 1986 to 5.15 billion DM.
Foreign sales rose 63 percent to

9.84 billion DM. The dividend was
held at 123 marks a share.

Volker Doppelfeld. a managing
board member and the company's
finance chief, said that BMW's pre-

tax profit was 1.04 billion DM,
topping 1.03 billion DM in 1985.

HuhtamaekiBecomes aDrugName
Finnish Confectioner Gobbles Pharmaceutical Units

. By Juris Kaz2 rare dwanai, Nonnonsang should as having die greatest poten

Special ip the HemU Tribune find market niches in manycoun- for international development

HELSINKI— Consider, for a mes, and approval is beingsought The confectionary divis

moment, some of the blue-chip from health authorities in several contributed 242 minion mark

names in pharmaceutical markets, Mr. Tarkka said. The in operating profit last year.T

Squibb, Bayer, Upjohn, Hoff- drug was approvedfor use in Frn- compared with 116.8 million

mann-La Roche, Huhtamaeki. _ land m hpe 1985. the health care division, wfc

Wait a minme-iluhtaarwho? Hepatic porphyria is a beretS-
fro'P Leiras and Meaica

Well, maybe its not yet. big taiy disease resulting from the
a phannaceutrcal distn

enough to roll off tbe tongue. But overproduction of porphyrins, a
lor_

the Finnish company, as little blood constituent- Symptoms in- But Huhtamaeki has just

known as it is hard to pronounce, chide ahdnrmnal pain, paralysis, quiredtwootherFinnish phan

is hoping to follow its expansion 'and psychiatric disorders. ceutical companies, malting it 1

into tbe international candybos- Thedisease strikesaboutonein 2 in domestic market sales wii

ness by exploiting the first phar- _ iqqjmq people cf Scandinavian, 21 percent market share, just

macmtical developed wholly m Anglo-Saxon, or German descent, ^d Orion Corp. with 21.6 ]

Finland. Porphyria is believed to have 9®°*.

In the last /our years Hubia- cansetf the “madness” of King La 1986, the parent group
piada (pronounced. Hoot-a-may- George ID of England. earnings before appropriati
kee) has busiect itself “eating Even if few people need this and taxes of 143.8 million m
Leaf Inc., one of the top 1° candy specific <jnig, the company said. Ifaa, slightly up from 1403 i

makers in the United States. tfe of developing the lion markkaa in 1985. Si

But now development of Nor- treatment should have wide- dipped 53 percent to 4.084
mosang, a treatment for acute he- spread applications for other dis- lion markkaa. largely becaus
pane praphyna, is tantamount ^ nine years of develop- the dollar’s weakness,
to graduating bom 1976; ^ company The little-known Finnish gr

SP^ about 35 milKon markkaa has shown a knack for quick
tnes, said Huhtamaeki s board

(S8 o7 million at current exchange pan^nn
4

chairman, Asko Tarkka. rates) on research and develop- , . 1<nn , HThejump from candy to phar- ^ OT about 60 percent of the

maceudeals is a sign that despite company’s full budget for that
Huhtamaeki. the 19-year-old

efforts in recent years to narrow aie& m fggj
of a baker and confectioner,

its range of activities, Huhta- Medica Group LtiL, the devel-
wa

^.
a™biDously nai

maeki is still very much a diverse „ ^ Nonnonsang, was ac- J
n,

?
usmes

.

conglomerate. The group's other by Huhtamaeki in 1985. m0'^d qi^k
J
y
J° ^. a

budnnscs range ft™ rating operations have been merged mag.amdyfaaony .n Fml:

Finnish berry liqueurs and dis- wj^h Huhtamadri's Laras phar-
1 930,it acquired Hellas, or

posable cups to advertising and maceutical division, which was ^ead'ng Finnish candy

international trading in frozen launched just after World War II.
eTSL

seafood. But foreign analysts are a little In 198 3, when ithad but a a

skeptical about Huhtamaeki’s

prospects as an international

pharmaceutical maker.

Gerald Nordberg of Rein-

bdmer, Nordberg in New York, a

securities brokerage that closely

follows Nordic markets, said,

**My own feefing is that Learas is

not strong enough to stand on its

own.”
Analysts view the confection-

ary business as the strongest and

biggest pan of Huhtamaeki and

“We were overdiversified, and

we have slowly and carefully

dropped out of the businesses we
had outside the area of consumer

goods," Mr. Tarkkasaid. But he

adds, “The culture erf this compa-

ny is to be in several businesses."

Mr. Tarkka sees pharmaceuti-

cals as another of the specialized,

consumer products that Huhta-

maelti has been selling for over 40

years. .

As a treatment for a relatively

as having die greatest potential

for international developmenL

The confectionary division

Contributed 242 million markkaa

in operating profit last year. That
compared with 116.8 million for

the health care division, which

aside from Leiras and Medica in-

cludes a phaimaceutical distribu-

tor.
•

But Huhtamaeki has just ac-

quiredtwootherFinnishphanna-
ceutical companies, malting itNo.
2 in domestic market sales with a

21 percent market share, just be-

hind Orion Corp. with 21.6 per-

cent

In 1986, the parent group had

earnings before appropriations

and taxes of 143.8 million mark-

kaa, slightly up from 1403 mil-

lion markkaa in 1985. Sales

slipped 53 percent to 4.084 bfl-

lion markkas, largely because of

tbe dollar’s weakness.

The little-known Finnish group

has shown a knack for quick ex-

pansion.

Founded in 1920 by Heikki

Huhtamaeki, the 19-year-old son

of a baker and confectioner, the

company was ambitiously named
“Huhtamaeki Industries” and
moved quickly to buy a series of

small candy factories in Finland.

In 1 930, it acquired Hellas, one of

the leading Finnish candy mak-

ers.

In 1983,whenithadbutasmall
presence in the United Slates, it

bought the candy businesses of

Beatrice Foods and General

Mills, as well as the family-owned

Leaf confectionaries. In a single

move; it nearly doubled its rales

and shifted from having the ma-
jority of sales in Finland to a

majority of sales abroad.

Huhtamaeki streamlined the

candy businesses along European

lines, weeding out all but the most

broadly recognized brands and

The Auocnod ?•»>

Asko Tarkka, chairman of Huhtamaeki.

simplifying distribution and bill-

ing.

“Out of some dozen local com-
panies that we bought, we
dropped more than half of their

product assortment and picked

up products that sell U.S.-wide,”

Mr. Tarkka said.

Some of the best known U.S.

brands sold by Leaf include Good
& Plenty and tbe Zagnut and

Clark bars.

Leaf has turned a profit from

the outset, Mr. Tarkka said. Its

pretax earnings nearly doubled to

$13 million in 1986 from $7 mil-

lion in 1985, and the company
expects further improvement.

Despite Huhtamaeki’s expan-

sion plans, analysts in Finland

and abroad say there is a shortage

of liquidity in the shares that can

be held by foreign portfolio inves-

tors.

Huhtamaeki officials and oat-

side analysts say that that the

shortage of shares is unlikely to be
relieved soon, even though Fin-

land is raising to 40 percent from

20 percent the portion of a com-
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pan/s capital that can be held by
foreign portfolio investors.

Time NUtinmaa, a senior ana-

lyst with Helsinki's Uoitas Ltd.,

said that a charitable foundation

that was given around 30 percent

of Huhtamaeki ’s shares has no

interested in more volatile, inter-

national trading in the company’s

equity.

Mr. Nordberg said in New
York that he would welcome an

arrangement in which Leaf Inc.

issued shares on the U.S. markeL

as an international confectionary

group that investors could com-

pare with similar companies.

“Huhtamaeki itself is ioo di-

verse and hard to grasp," he said.

With annual sales of Leaf Inc.

at nearly S3 15 million, the United

States would be a likely place for

an equity offer.

Eero Abo, Huhtamaeki’s chief

financial officer, said that an issue

of up to 500,000 new free shares

in the company had been autho-

rized, but that Huhtamaeki was in

no rush to exercise that right.
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By Arthur Higbce
International Herald Tribune

CSX Corp. has assigned Robert

L. Hintx. an executive vice presi-

dent and troubleshooter, to put its

new acquisition Sea-Land Corp. on

a stronger footing and to integrate

its container shipping business

with its rail, barge and truck divi-

sions.

“The fact that I don't know any-

thing about it doesn't bother me at

all,” Mr. Hintz said. He is used to

it In similar cases in the past, he

has studied up on a business hehas

taken over, thrown himself into its

day-to-day management and then

selected tbe managers be wanted to

run it.

Sea-Land operates a fleet of

more than 50 container ships and
has more than 100.000 containers

To Our Readers
Please send information

about management changes to:

Business People

International Herald Tribune

181 av. Charles de Gaulle

92200 NetnUy Cedes

France

on
Telex 612-718

Fax 4637-9370

local organizations. She will remain

jut adviser and trustee of WWB.
wiuch is based in New Vork.

Dow Chemical Co, of Midland,

Michigan, has promoted Frank P.

Popoff to president and chief oper-

ating officer. Mr. Popoff. 51, had

been executive vice president in

charge of Dow’s international busi-

ness. The Dow board also said it

in leaded to give Mr. Popoff the

additional post of chief executive

on Dec, I. Paul F. Oreffice. 59, who

had been chairman, president and

chief executive, will retain the

chairmanship-

Chase Manhattan Gup. of New
York has named Hortensia E Sam-

has studied up on a business hehas became executive vice president in ^airmanship
taken over, thrown himself into its 19514. in 1985 he added the post of _ „ . _ „ M
day-to-day management and then chief of CSX's energy company. ^

Chase Muntat^i Corp. Of Ne\

selected the managers be wanted to Texas Gas Resources Corp. and in York has

run iL j 986 also look on the leadership of
«*

Sa-jjffld operate a lien of Roctmom ln^. CSX', 1^ ra- “,
obal Securiues

more than 50 container ships and sort division.
, . . p .n

-

An T_...

has more than 300.000 containers The Africa Derdopment Bank IrrfonnatiLn and

serving 63 countries. The company has appointed Mary Okelo, who Group, wine has

was spun off in 1984 by RJ.Reyn- had b£n the Women's World corporate

olds Industries, which subsequent- Banking representative for Africa.
excceiung^

-
’

, •
’

ly merged with Nabisco Brands to as special adviser to the develop- Sampedro, 37, ha
.

becomeRJR Nabuco lac. rnenrhank's prasidenl, Babati man and busmess ex«UL,,e for

Sea-Land was acquired by CSX N'Diaye, SO, of Senegal. The bank Chase Bank ImernauonaL
^

a conglomerate based in' Rich- is headquartered in Abidjan, Ivory Osterrdehiscbe underbaiK of

moed. Virginia, earlier this year Coast.

after a takeover fight with Harold Mrs. Okelo. a 40-year-old Ke-

C. Simmons, a Texas financier.

Sea-Land lost S59.7 million last

year in an industry plagued by

overcapacity, but tbe company has

since returned to profitability.

Mr. Hini2- 56. joined CSX in

nyan, became the first woman
manager at Barclays Bank of Ke-

Cbase Bank International.

Osterrefchiscbe Limderbank of

Vienna has named Friedrich Heigl

to head its U.S. operations, based

in New York, with the title of chief

executive officer for North Ameri-

oya 10 yearn ago. She was a founder ca and senior general manager. Mr.

of the Kenyan affiliate of Women’s Heigl, a 39-year-old Austrian, had

World Banking, which was estab-

lished in 1979 to help women gain

1963 from the Allstate Insurance access to credit through loan guar-

been general manager of the New
York office of Hessische Landes-

bank of Frankfurt. He started his

unit of Sears. Roebuck & Co. He antees, management training, and career with Citibank in Frankfurt.

REED: Citicorp's Hard-Liner Unnerves His
(

Soft
9 Rivals

International Herald Tribune

ROME — Cerus. the French

holding company for Carlo de Ben-

edetti, confirmed Thursday that it

plans to sell its 1 1.25 percent stake

in the publishing company Presses

de ia Cirt to Sir James Goldsmith's

Generale Occidentale for 310 mil-

lion francs (S52 million).

The transaction will be complet-

ed within 16 months, a Cerus

spokesman said. Pecbelbronn, the

holding company of Groupe
Worms, also will sell its 1 1 .25 per-

j

cent slake for 310 million francs.

Cerus and Pecbelbronn launched

a bid to acquire a controlling inter-

est in Presse de la Cite last year, but

G atide Pierre Brossolette, chair-

man of both groups, abandoned

the bid against Mr. de Bendettfs

wishes. As a result Sir James was
able to accumulate a controlling

stake.

On Monday. Cerus announced it

had bought a 4.9 percent stake in

Pearson PLC. whose holdings in-

clude the Financial Times of Lon-

don.

(Continued from first finance page)

Baker 3d, the Federal Reserve

Board chairman, Paul A. Volcker,

and other leading commercial
bankers. Mr. McGfliicuddy pre-

vailed in recent negotiations, par-

ticularly those concerning Philip-

pine and Chilean debt. Mr. Reed
was accused of being a troublemak-

er who made the talks all the more
difficult.

Citicorp eventually knuckled un-
der. Bui as a result of his latest

action. Mr. Reed may have the last

word. He said that the S3 billion in

reserves primarily reflected con-

cerns about Third World debt, in-

dicating that he thought there was a

good chance that a substantial

amount of tbe loans would not be

repaid in full.

At his news conference, Mr.
Reed stressed that the move was
Citicorp's derision alone. “We do
not believe everybody needs to do
this,” he said.

This is not the first lime that Mr.
Reed has displayed a seemingly in-

sensitive nature.

In 1985, when he announced a

reshuffling of senior management
a reporter asked about the fate of

Richard M, Kovacevich, a close as-

sociate who had turned the New
York branch system from a losing

operation into a big moneymaker.

Mr. Reed calmly responded that

tbe bank would like to find a place

for Mr. Kovacevich, but that for

the moment he was ‘scrounging

around for a job” within the bank.

Mr. Kovacevich is now vice chair-

man and heir apparent at Norwest

BanCorp. in Minneapolis.

Mr. Reed gained a reputation for

being abrasive and insensitive early

in his career as a result of the meth-

ods he used in solving the bank’s

serious back-office problems. He
became known as “The Brat” for

cutting the payroll, setting broad

new guidelines without explanation

and dealing abruptly with subordi-

nates.

He worked longer and longer

Fujitsu? Fairchild

DiscloseAccord

On Chip Making
The Associated Press

TOKYO — Fujitsu Lt«L, whose
acquisition of Fairchild Semicon-

ductor Corp. was thwarted in

March by U3. government objec-

tions, has begun producing com-

puter chips for sale by the U.SL chip

maker, it was announced Thurs-

day.

Officials of Fujitsu and Fairchild

had promised that they would col-

laborate closely. Fujitsu began

making 32-bit microprocessors and

custom-made integrated circuits

designed by Fairchild several

months ago, a Fujitsu spokesman

said.

He said that the company had
not announced the agreement pre-

viously because of the controversy

over its plan to buy Fairchild From
Schlumberger Ltd. Tbe sale was

canceled because of U.S. concerns

over Fairchild's Defense Depart-

ment contracts and U.S.-Japan
trade tensions.

The spokesman would not dis-

close details of the arrangement.

Tokyo representatives of Fairchild,

which is based in Cupertino, Cali-

fornia, would not comment on the

agreement.

Kyodo News Service repotted

Thursday that Fujitsu was negoti-

ating a capital link with Fairchild.

It quoted industry sources as say-

ing that to avoid U.S. government
criticism, Fujitsu planned to limi t

its purchase of Fairchild stock to

between 10 percent and 20 percent.

hours, spending little time at his

Greenwich. Connecticut, home
with bis wife, the former Sally

Foreman, and his four children,

who now range in age from 12 to
“IT

The routine became emotionally

stressful for the family. So Mr.
Reed changed his hours, making a
point erf getting home by 6 P.M.,

even if it meant going to the office

at 4:30 AM. And at least until he
became chairman in June 1984, Mr.

By saying he had

spoken with

BankAmerica and

Manufacturers

Hanover- Mr.

Reed only called

attention to their

condition.

Reed insisted on taking a full

monthlong vacation with his family

in the Caribbean.

John Shepard Reed was raised in

South America, where his father

worked as a plant manager for Ar-

mour & Cc. His interests are

broad: He received two undergrad-

uate degrees, one in American liter-

ature from Washington and Jeffer-

son College in Washington, Pa.,

and a second in physical metallur-

gy from tbe the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology.

Before attending graduate
school at MIT's Sloan School of

Management, he served as a U3.
Army officer in Korea for the

Corps of Engineers and then spent

a year as a systems analyst at

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.

Uniite Mr. Wriston, who en-

joyed tbe limelight, Mr. Reed
seems to have little desire for pub-

licity. When he speaks to the news

media, it is usually for a specific

Citicorp purpose. And even then,

reporters often are required to op-

erate under unusual restrictions,

such as not quoting Mr. Reed di-

rectly. This attitude has become
widespread throughout the organi-

zation.

Following his successful restruc-

turing of Citicorp’s back office. Mr.

Reed was asked by Mr. Wriston to

develop tbe bank's consumer busi-

ness.

Tbe effort was expensive. And
for many years the so-called Indi-

vidual Bank, one of Citicorp's ma-
jor units, posted big losses that

dragged down Citicorp's earnings.

The company's profits then were

largely generated by Institutional

Bank, the Citicorp unit that deals

with governments and corpora-

tions, and a large percentage of

those profits came from the bank’s

international operations, particu-

larly in Brazil and other Latin

American countries.

Despite bitter resentment from
officers in the Institutional Bank,

whose bonuses were being cut as a

result of the Individual Bank's

problems, Mr. Wriston stood be-

hind Mr. Reed.

Then the tables turned. In the

early 1980's, the international debt

crisis arose and the once highly

profitable Institutional Bank fell

on hard times. Meanwhile, the In-

dividual Bank became a key profit

center.

Chemical Bank
Home Loans

Special Terms for UK Mortgages
* 100% mortgages for expatriates

* highly competitive rates

Phone Bame LewisHanwell un 01-380 5019/5214

Avarrt d’engager

Tavenir de votre

entreprise...

Consultez
BOUYGUES
IMMOBILIER
(1) 48 25 44 77

Security Pacific International

Leasing (Europe), Inc.

7%% DM 60,000,000.- Bonds of 1984/1988
- Private Placement -

Change of Name
Security Pacific International Leasing (Europe). Inc. has changed
its name to

Security Pacific EuroFinance, Inc.

The Bonds of this Issue will still be valid and not be changed.

FrankJurl/Main. May 1987

by order

COMMERZBANK

KNOEDLER-MODARCO S.A.

1986 DIVIDEND

The Annual ordinary meeting of stockholders of Knoedler-Modarco S.A.

held on May 1 2. 1 987 in New York, New York, has decided to pay a dividend

of U .S
. $7 . — per common share of U .S .

$100. — par value on 1 986 profits

.

The dividend is payable at the Banque Paribas (Suisse) S.A., 2 Place de
Hollande, 1204 Geneva (and its branches in Basel. Lugano and Zurich) as

from May 18, 1987 against remittance of the coupon No. 14.

•
i

.
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ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quotations Supplied by Funds Listed) 21st May 1987

Nr; oisei value Qjctciimi ere swebI.m bv The Punas listed w.tn the exception of saino quotes based on issue orice.

The marginal symbols md.ccic Ircauencv of uuoial-ons suooiied:ldl -dally; (wl - weekly: (b) - bi-monthly: (r) - regularly; CO - irregularly.
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wl Nippon Fund 5 9»43

I d I NM Income & Growlh Fund _ S 14.79

( d ) Nomura-Cop im Eq Fd S 12X5
ml Nostec Trusl s,s 9 89.91

(ml NSP F.l.T S 12749
( m ) Oppenneimer Ui Arbiiraae 5 108.74

(wl Poncurrl Inc. S 7746
(wt Protected Performance Fund— s 0.97
I w) Oudnlum Fund N V S 1347007
I d 1 Renta Funo LF 27C2.00
( d iRenlmvesi LF 1165J0
i w 1 Reo.(Guernsey t Do!. Inc. w S9J5
( d 1 Peserve insured Deposits— s 1.2I9.99

w) Samurol Porffolo - SF 225.45
Idl SCI.' Tech. SA Lu-embourg— s 1745
d ) Stella Fund,
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64 71- 6=4 7, + 9
163 lift tav, n* t- * ,

t6 nu. 33*9 jpa— ft • r
7 125 rs* 12S -,7ft *.

30 7ft 7ft 7ft •

11 1 I — ft
39 4r- 4ft 4ft I

3 3ft 7ft 7ft +-ft
!

1*4 Sft 5ft P9 + ft .

645 3ft 3ft 3ft * ft 1

7ft Ttt WTC
Jft )ft WlftEnp
i»ft levy wanes
19>* 19ft WauuC
7ft 4 WrnCM
IS 6*^ WajhHS
iKftna nhMftt 13)
27ft 31ft WRIT 1
rsft 7ft worseA
is* (ft worse B
3ft ft WHttrd
»V 1ft WRbMpi
•ft 5ft Wfelm 62* U
ft ft Wblnwt

3ft 3*7 waacp
Tift 72VS ttlfllBi 1 JO 115 •
7ft 4ft MHman U 24 21

15ft 7ft Weems
•ft 6ft wthstm U

2*ft lift Writer* ii U t
1* WHUm 4
7ft SVMGrtf

44ft 35ft Wftcd 70 V* W
t ft Wjpcn
Wft Jt WANK A ISM
•ft 3*wm
33ft lift WCXgffiM MWUNWi
TSfr, u WfRCT l.U A3 U
33ft t WQrEnt 13
1ft ft Wo«B
6*9 3ft Wk«H 12
4 Tft ITVckMwt _
3V 2*i* WPcfcWfAUt M
lift Oft
«vr _.
lift Oft
15ft «ft wfcrtofr. ..

»«* Uft wnrttr « T

M» 7i. 7 7«, 6 ft
33 ?ft 2‘9 ?ft + ‘l

3076 17ft 17 . 17 4ft
5 15ft Wft 14*9
B9 6ft 5ft 4v»— ’
IS* reft w 10ft -=

III M4 IK 18* ,4

335

36ft 2Vr» 25V 4- ft

lift ;7*f rjV— %
Uft 12V5-1
1 TV 3=k
9ft B 9 r %
6ft
ft

«k- ft

ft + ft
3ft 3 3ft

Uft IHk * %
bft ift *v— %
14 u W _*

Tft Aft ? J .m IBft IBft k
2ft Tft 3>k,
7% 6V 7% + ft

I 37ft 37 37ft + ft

46 ft ft
a 46ft 45ft 48ft— —
3 an 3ft 3ft >

17 30H JfH 30ft 30ft 9 ft

19 4ft 4ft 4ft— ft
1» 1*14 17ft 18ft 4 ft

S
7 7H 7 T-.4 ft

1 1ft 1ft )ft
3ft 3ft
1ft Tft

58 37ft 77 2714.-6 ft
tl tin 13ft 13ft
Hft»W 5«9
43 m» 10 ft

Sit

3ft '+ ft
ia»4 ft

sfft * ft

lOft— ft

8ft
im im- ft

J0
Ja
zir

>59 .5

9.1

7.9
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l» Uft lift Uft— ft .

3 so sn sft + 14 1

: t4ft xxft im . r
44 P9 (ft 8*9 + ft J
50 4'6 4 4ft + S9 1
S3 Aft Aft 4ft + ft'

7 • aft ifc- ft
' ft

» 26ft 35ft 35ft + ft
32 4V, 4ft 5ft + ft
3 21ft 31ft 31ft
14 21ft Zt 27ft + ft

* 35ft 25ft 35ft— ft
65 10ft H) Wft + ft

29 29ft 38ft 28ft — ft
13 lift lift lift— ft
37 lift 12ft 13ft
1 13ft lift 13ft

7X2 58 5* 58 —ft
*8 lift ISft 14ft— ft
32 82= 82 S3 41
51 94ft 93 *3 41
73 3ft 3'A 3ft
10 3ft 3ft Tft

" L ' ' - '--'i'
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8m 3% roobCa IBB JVk TV 3ft
TV 3 YnkCopfi.W 3SX O Sft 3%- *6- ft
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MW HIGH* 1

FtfComSB HowwHtnfl IchwocbSfe VoUcvlta,
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j
GMtPwA CksraskFda DctoPrad

I H8WP MauOOTr Inoodapwl
;
MocNiScDs Nichols S£ Osauvit,

! PGC2S7WW FGEWMM PGE3Z5ofL
'• RoyPolmCol SCE 14Sp» SftrlngCaP
1 TotCd 776P* TblEdlM VIlUtGrAfl

Cattle cuFd
Goran ik .

J«roniC2f
PGE I3?iw
HStduoMiino
Sunshngjr
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r/MoL CdupopNM Bid AM t tanrNUpl,
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Dollars

|
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; Alaska Financ. JuiDl

I
=iberia*3
Allied lrHh«5
Aib Fere Cop
American E »pre*» *7

Arab 6*9 Carp 9lr*6
Ana* 90

Coupon New Bid Atkd

fjsi iwrt'fo ’»:j
6141 INkiW.TB
«•- 10U*«O7’ l(fUS
»N 36.' 7&Xi Cl*'
6ft wr 9962
6*-z 1W= (ftCO

>v+6 «.*i tet:
Bo °B 61} DMS *3 It 9*r3
Bcc Naz Lovaro 9," 7- 1ISJ p» -'5 97 Tr

BcoDi (iDootiy; »=, IU9 9HX VX
9co Dl N spall 91 7*— 09-' l

9* "i 43
800 Dl Rama JuhDl as>: 3<-0» ft.«5

ScoDI Porno *2 6S 7MI5 *9S. ‘9(3
6N KKt •7^

Bangkok Bk Mlwltilv' 7% 14-H 97M PiJC
Bk 8(MarM!Mtiy|Cp «•-: lAtrt «800 9860
Bk Boston O' iwte «/J*J »»*:
Be Boston *8 Cod 6X5 IMS 9TJfl *:.ts

B* /Jonlryal 96 7V: o-or 99JB 99JS
Bk Mdnlreot Julft 6t7i 3-U7 97 00 9725

B) Montreal 91 7‘: X-'U *98 T 100.17

B‘ H/c Tranche A *7 aw AWb p-xo P76D
ft*

1. l*-07 *925 99JO
6ft 2* -at Slflfl 8LK

B> Scottana Pent 79. 16-11 15X0 57X0
Bankers Trim 00 4^ m* »8J0 9*CD
Bankers Trmtw yx. BHJ4 99.94 1D0IK

7ft 13-UB 99 <6 I0W0
6*. 14- Ifl 9£*5

BBl h|l?3lMnilY> Tft 71 ID HO.’ 99 ir

BBi int 01 6J '5-04 9395 99X5
Ba indosua;}, Nr* Bft 9660 <6.70

7’: Ift-CB Vis) 9’80
TJ5I lilt 91X“ 98/8

Ba indosuet*; fCoot 7ft 19-09 976U 97 tfl

Sno *5 tft tfiCS tofljstn-ts

Iwl Siralegv Inveglmenl Fund—
iwi Target Fund
(wl Techno Growth Fund.
Iwl TranspacUtC Fund
wl Tran* Europe FUnd-

S 30.15
. 9 900.72
SF 0165
5 2*1X4

Fl *4X7
S11MJ2
S 210.13

w) Tweedy.Browne n.v.ClcssA— S 784-163
_w) Twocdy.Browne n.v.ClaxsB— *1789.’5
(ml Twaedy.Browne iu.K.i n.v.— 91200^3
( d 1 Unlco Fund OM 12.10
(dl Uni Bond Fund SIJUIJ8

wl Tudor B VI Fulure%LTD .

0 I Turn Liaise Fund.

w I Upaykg Fund Lid
a I US Federal Securitas-
f« i Vanderbilt Assets
a I vesper Flvr.

0 1 World Balances Fund !

. S 1J1
* 14.61
FB lL t8J
J 161

1

I 2323
S 1106
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Sno 97 (Cap)
BnpM/ft
9dd Per*
Bno 88/91

Brc 05 (Mltity I

Bp Porlbas Pens 7

Barclay* Pern Seri
Barctavs Perp 5er l

Barclays Peep Old
Barctavs 0/S 0*
Baring* 01
Belgium Jut*.
Belarum Deew.Di
BotgkimOOfMtnlYi
Betgkim ju)D5
Betglutn96(AI
Belgium utBi
Beftlum 91

Belgium oao<
Belgium f</V
BelgiumOem-M
Bilbao Inti AugOl
Clbc*i/Q5 tkktnlvl

CIDC2084
CibcTOBS
ObcftlWkly)
Carterei S+L«4
Carierel S+L SeoW
Central 97/00
Central int 08/01 .-Cs

Cefltrust 92/tS
CentruSI 96
Cenlnisi5eot96
Enase 91

21-07 9760 97M
t<> 15-06 lowmoar
L575 2>/9 45J0 3W0
6-r. (N-09 1003612035
ns 71 10 9888 96.90

6ft H-06 8600 89XC
6». n-07 88=5 89JS
4ft. 1168 8800 8850
rv* 05-11 91^ 92JS
4<7 04-0* 9832 9447
6ft 15X7 >6 75 9725
6 27-07 9865 «t45
Tft )F4* 99 CJ ICC04
7ft H-1IJ997: ««r
h.« 11-07 9973 «J8
6ft 8*67 9* 7(1 9,80
6JIB 09-07 99.70 H6D
6ft 1*68 99;JS 99.9S
7 56-10 90.94 NJW
eft e 47 9989 99 99
7 14-1(1 WJS 99.90

6348 CM2 98.95 9985
7(. JM» 97DO 9800
6=5 r-07 86 00 8800
6ft 17-00 81X0 CUK>
Tft 77-05 9.M 9780
6ft 77-05 99 70 9980
6ft 11-09 99 00 *9 10

78 IM>«9 1J9922
6ft 79-OS 990 = 99 J5

4ft 02-07 Pas 9» "S
L27i 0*66 9>6r- « “5

6 425 IM9 96X0 9810
4ft »0S 9875 90.00

I Chess McnC3»7>e»
I CkMC Man Ccrp 07
Chase r.’on 97

|
CiKtri2gl?6:«»lv>
Chen cal *>

! Cncnucai F*B97

|

-^icmicai Cct97
Chf'Sliano Bt 2t

l
Chry;ier Orr?7

. cnicerP as
'. oiicarp Aug96lwk >» t

Citicorp 59P96

|
Citicorp PtOD *6

I Citicorp 77

I
Citicorp Pcro
CiiieotT’11

Citicorp 78
Citicarp Vxn,9B
Citicorp Ptop *7

Ci'i Federal Aug«3
Cltf!ens5M.Moi4e
C.7I £e<S»rn!Oct93
CortiiicoT]

Comgricc 97

Commenbk have?
Commeribf. Aug93
Comm urb Moniree! ?1
Centimrfh Australia *9
Como Fin Clc97( With)
Cel 77 (Mtnlvl
Cr DuWl 9»

Cr Fonder Oct97
.
Cr For EeoertTZ

I Cr Lvonmtis 93.-96

I
Cr Lianrnmtirs
Cr Lvcnrxjrs 96
Cr Lronrtao iardVSs
Cr Lvottntrls97 iccpi
C r L,ann:ls93
CrLrCnnoir*
Cr Lyonnai* Jttn92'91a National

«

Crtanamwi

«

CreaitanstotiTi
Ckb Free JunS«
DtB Fral 5e«91
Denmark 97 'll*

Denmark Aug9*
Dreyltw Fln?2
CrMdnerFir.89
Drcvtner Fia92
Dresdner Fm E/ wt97
East Rrver Aug93
ElOoraMNut89
Edit*
EnctOQ’OSiNUPivI
EnHOa
Elb Nov *t
Forr<r/te7j i.WIhui
P errBine War 97

Ferre.-<74
Finland Tg t.vtmiri
Finnic, Pcper»-95
First BnStlri 91,-74

Fir*: Sk 5,4! 76
First Bl S-.il 97
First BkSrSt 10

First Chicago 97
FirJChttagc72
Firsl Chicago 94
Fsl Fed MiOitgcny?
Flrji Inter 95
Ford 91

Fortune 24.L 9J
run Bk Free June 91
Full Bk FrcdFue9l

Aft
T.
i’S
7ft

4ft
6ft

Coupon Next Bid Askd

6ft 0566 5780 07JS
7ft K-2S 9780 97JC

S-05 95CD KJD
2M5 9532 9542
^iSS 9750 97JS
1*68 9750 *7JS
2*67 97J7 9742
0*6* WJO *640

r. 14-10 99J7 *9J7
6*12 »65 *457 *537
7ft 1368 9537 9582
6ft 1*66 98X0 9A2S
7'. 3167 *100 *825
6ft 1264 *700 97.25
4=* !K7 «UO 97X0
7=8 1868 9350*4X0
63« 7965 *700 7735

2*65 *8X0 7835
7>, 3167 91X0 9135
655 27-05 *985 99.15

65BS 0869 9»ji0 9»50
6813 0c67 91*7 99X7
6ft 1866 9952 *982

3066 97X0 79X0
9*32 mm

U68 7185 *m
1869 .935 99X)
wan*i (wt
12-11 98*0 9128
3069 *8X8 9198
27-07 9930 9930
23-10 97X2 99.92

0167*9X5 100X5
1410 l0CJW10C.ilMS 100LZR0833
3966 99a 7921
2167 100X4100.U
0768*430 *680
3Ht7 W35 99X5

ft 1367 99JS 9*55
4ft 160* 1CO.HKB2*
6875 3068 79.75 79X5
6ft 1467 99X8 9938
#•: 2768 9954 9984
6325 3C-C4 *943 9*A
6ft 1869 98X0 91X5

1*68 99X8 *9 *8
36S rrjn *7.(2
21-10 100X210032
2765 *9.*f 100X9

6': 2768 99 66 99X1
Tft K-II*1K9UB
485 2*65 99 18 99X8
4ft 2868 99X5 1MX0
4ft 2W8 QMJXMZ.U
4*. J»6S 94.94 100X4
tft 936* 99X0 99X0
73E 09-11 9£J0 Tito
7 . »6* 9983 99.93
7X38 186* 99.41 :0BJH

2168 9925 79.95
oM JT-tfl 9175 WX0
ft 3067 7535 10035
4ft 2*65 77X3 9750
Tft 1360 96X5 *7X5
6ft 2*65 *6X5 97X5
67. 2965 9750 9Ux
7ft 1166 9137 9187
735 1968 9137 *187
tft 2665 *U7 *937
7ft 04-11 93X0 99X0
6ft B*-C6 9750 9BJD
7*4 1+11 «9X> *9X7
7* J *767 9960 99X9
6ft 364 99.15 9920
S'7 2HW 98X9 9*04

6ft

5ft

Aft

6ft

7ft
6ft

A',

79.

ARIANE GESTSON
Societe de Gestion du Fonds Ariane

Si^E* Social : Luxembourg;.

II a ele decidt' de paver >ur If tumiImi r.d d«- l\-;rrcnc 1986 an dividende de
L’.S. $10.— par pan.

Le dividende sera pave aupre* de la Banque Priv<=e Edmond de Rothschild
S.A. - Suciftitvale de Lio.emh.nim 2 pjrtir da 25 ma; 196? cantn remote dii
coupon n° 4 de* ccrtificats au ponmir-
La pan sera coin: en bv-urse de Lijx-:-mryvurE ev-coupon a partir de cette
dale.

B.4NQirE PRIVtE EDMOND DE ROTHSCHILD SJL^
SuccuixjJe de Luxembourg.

20 Boulevard E- Servair, Luxembourg.

Geniinonce 92 r*4

GZD9I
Gib Peru
0:0 9*
&t AtrwfTJl515ov92
GtWetMm 92/75
Gl Western If.ft
Homestead &9L «S Cop
Wong Kong PfrPI
Hong Kaos Sbc Fen>2
Kong Kang PribS
Hvdro(Q (Wimiy)
hyam Quebec t>en>
Hvara Quebec 05Mftnr
Ireland Junevo
Ireland Navas
Iretgnc 97

Ireland 94
levelmer 90
Italy «*'•*

Italy 05.

ItatvOO

jp MorganMavTT
ICO HI molt
Clrinwort Ben 91
tetetnwort Ben 96
Klelnwott Perp
Lincoln B+L 99
UtrfMfS
LinfmOl
LtovDs Perp i

Llovds Bk FrcaDee>7
Llovds Perp 2
Llovds Pen 3
Malaysia Aprf9/93
MalaysiaKm
Mon Han H IWkiy)
War MIC 00
Mar Mid N
Mar Mia 09
Mar Mid *4
MaraudV*
MaOon Bk H
MidtanaPtrpSMitsi
MidlandPm Serfa2
MSdkJtVJ Pern 3
MUlond Free Feo*0
Midiaad lnt*2
Midtoad (ntft
NilHubish Fred Juntl
Mitsui Fln97 ICa»)
Mitsui Fin «A
Mon Grenfell 74
Jo Morgan Gk77
Nat 8fe CanodoBS
Nat Bk Cathada Jut *6
Nat Bk Canada98
Nat Bk Detroit 9*
NOl Bk Detroit 03
Naf Comm Bk 89/94
NatWrii P.rp (A)
Not west Perp Ol
Naf West Iftnfli

Nat West Perp (C)
Nat west Fin pp ota
New Zealmta Aoa93
NewZeataham
KewZeaianaM
NorhJe«rSa»9ngi*S
0(6 95,99

Ongc 41/93/96
Pne*2
Froarntlal Dec2013
OueOKOogi
OueoBicHia May«
fNofU
RtO NvO*
RtoNy U
Rbc05
HOC 85
RbsPcm
jottama Bk prcaTl
Satfamo 97/93
Sonia Barbara D«9S
Santo Barbara Aeg96
Santa Barbara Semti
Samig Inf FBI *2
Scotians Im 92
Sec Pacific 97
Sec Pacific 72
Sheorsan Lehman*6
Shearson Nov 91
SocG*nTront3»lM
SaeGwiPm
SaCGenN«v94
SMOonereaPOT.
OandOionPtnilMm
Stand quart Peng
awMCtorPena
SBkVIcTpTiaJiiW
SweaenRl
Sweaen 90*75
Swwen 92/OS (Mmiy)
ratva hocn 97(CopI
Tal,oK/04

1

Taiya Kobe BkJune,
TBkuam *2/9.
Takugla 97|Cesl
Tops SB
UkS*M*6
UM Kingdom 99/92
Varmrmest Julr41
WbTDurg2DM
VftDs Fargo 5eotv7
Wilts Fargo*2
Wetis Fargo 00

6ft
6ft

7ft
7ft

8%
Aft
7ft

6ft 2247 **JB UBU
Aft 1146 •*« 138X8
Tft t+i'asxBHja
Aft 2*65 99X5 NB3
Tft 31-10 9941 WJ«
Aft 0966*85* 9*01
MW JAW 9*05 9*58
I 396591*8 KM
MV p-ombxb lire
Aft D566 82.75 64J5
Sft 0947 8X88 UK
6ft 2167 *8.18 (838
Aft 0*6* *15® *158
Tft 03-91 *8*8 99X8
AXA T266*7M«888
Tft 2965 9887 9t»T

968 99X1 9984
1387 •*JS 9**5
72-11 9ua nta
12-11 99.92 ***l
3MS1D8MU8.W
1*66*9X7*993

9**5 MMS
J3M 7767 9733 9I3J
7ft 99X0 nun
Aft 3069 99XB 18888
Aft 2*6511X0 13X8
6ft IM, '•eoxnnxi
Tft 7841 99JJ 9953
Aft 1261 9938 *948
Aft 0946 8650 82X0
Aft 2246 99JO MM
Aft 2665 8637 1487
6538 2868 KX2 8LI2
6ft 06-18 9*58 >98X0

2868 99X2 N8.I2
1868*2X0 95X8
1246 98J0 9780
0*47*938 99.95

1866 *6lI2 *4*3
1944 9137 *843
TAW 915D 91X5
2965 9i» 9,35
1*68 8525 8L7S
1849 SSJO I6M

4325 U468Z88 84X8
4W 1868 9*53 94J8
Aft 9*6* >(» 00.-96.2S

09W9835WS
3066 **.15 99JD
7867 97JS TJZ
0*69 *942 99X7
M67 9958 mas

US 19649*37 99J8
Aft 2648 >4X9 7*46

0967*735 97X5
2169*735 9735
306*98X8 9191
1866*1X0 9158
2366*9X8 78808
8*67(175 8*35
7168 88X58*35
21-10 9852 HJ2
Z645X8M8I58
0-11 tZ5B *1X8

4563 1968 KXD 9UC
*313 0*48 9884 989*
6ft 8*66 99JS 99J5
US NHn 9895 *985
Aft 14-109925 70835
*«• im» 9»is tain
6ft 1346 98X8 9858
77/9 2665 9*30 188X8
,19 15-10 9fc9S 97X5
755 12-719950 9938
64 26-05 994* 9954
648 196*97X0 975B
Aft 1*6794X5*735
7ft - 96X7 9847
6ft 096, 8400 14X0
4ft 116618X018X8
A'. 3068 99.10 9925

0546 99J5 HUB
I860 9948 99X8
1368 9898 96X8
2466 98*8 99J8

*ft 1*68 7948 99X5
Aft 2S69 *945 lOOtS
Tft

; ISMS
6ft 0267 9175 9*38
6463 084(7 1837 9887
7ft 0468 99.75 9M)
640* 1469 9757 9747
1138 2665 IU8 SSJH
79k 09-T1 99X7 99J7
4461 0,67 Bjjg HJg
6ft 0667 82X0 84X0
4375 C*6* 8250 8450

8MI MOQ 85X8
6 ZM7-985B 96X8

0566 M0K1QO2B
1367 9934 99XX
21-10 99JBJ9XJ
1768 1435 96J5
• »*» 188X0
26J99J5 99XB
»69<<45 994a

•ft 09-18 9835 9LB
4ft 016* 9*XS tgsso
Oft 3*6k*87s«ja
ft, W-W99X6 99X*

K5 »W993J9946
6ft 0267 9448 97X8
6ft 3866 97X5 98X8
4TO296SHJ0 99J5
Tft *858 9875

MPs Forge**
7MTS Forgo F*8*7
«S»Bt Forgo 92 Ken)
NuttsFlam Jlrit
ttMtoacPm
W8«aC*9|CBM
NgotMKFInaMefTL
Bfto®«ieFl«iaittf7F
NbtidflkFifn*
Work! Bk BA/9*

Yokahomosj-ccoct
Zanbmsnfcau*!

7ft

Tft

Tft

Capon Newt BM RiU

«4* 98JT 99T3
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on Discount Rate Rumor
As Controls Widen, Bond Dealers See a Fight for Survival

Compiiedhy Qw Staff Fram Ditpmthes

^NEW.YORK The dollar
i. Jfcwed signify firmer Thursday in
New York aspredictions of further

,

’falls wore countered by rumors of
; .
aoinumnentiTsem the Si percent

- U& .discount rale, dealers said.

* - A similar pattern had emerged in

7 Europe, where market participants
refrained from activetradingahead

London DollarRates
Own. Tim Will

°W»«fc«Bwrk
^MMUbtUih
Jamesem* '

Muitok
Fteadifranc

w.'flMtoy

The UJS. Commerce Depart-

ment originally reported the GNP
growth figure at 4J percent, the

strongestgain innearly three years.

But the rise .reflected a surge in

business inventories rather than
strength in the economy.

In London, the dollar closed at

1.7775 DM, up from 1.7740 DM on
• of Friday's release of the revised Provide a majordue Wednesday, and at 140.50 yen, up
: U.S- figure on. the fusixjuarter ,

“
7™ “^ economy. Fig- from 139.60 yen. Ji rose to 1.4595

* 1 « * lin?C frtT Amnion 1. » m « < ^

1

gross national product

: oissassswasi a—

A

ortas
VffMt ®t‘l Rose

$

1.6 B3Bon *2®
Reervc Board supplied liquidity to Tn Wnnlrr^J^t nf n Sterling finished little changed,

banking system, a move that
“ w ceK ™ay 11 despite an Opinion poD suggesting

lewis to push interest rates lower. ***** that the ruling Conservative Party’s

In New York, the dollar still
NEW YORK — M-I, the nar- l^ov» the opposition Labor P^r-

<. dosed higher, at 1.7765 DM from r0Wcst measure of the US. money V .
had narrowed to 3 percentage

' 1.7750 Wednesday. It also rose rose $1.6 billion to a sea- P°«“* as the June 11 election ap-

from 140.65 yen from 139.75, to
s<®9lly adjusted $750.6 billion in

proach®-

..
1.4570 Swiss francs from 1.4560

** week radad May 11,.the Fader- ^ dollar was

SU? 5,9425 Frcncb francs frc™ "?SM8?ldl5^a!yw i , ,
fixed higher at 1.7777 DM in

.

5 -9395
' SS FranHurt, up from 1.7697 Ihurs-

-The British pound also eased JSoTlSu
fiX5l

f day, and in Paris at 5.9485 French
against the dollar, to $1.6800 from iiS8 Wll0n’ wbJe francs, up from 5.9220.

Sl.ftlOL
movmg average rose to S7S3.fi bll-

p

,* ... .
lion from $751.5 billion. M-l m- la Zurich, the dollar closed at

Dealere said thatthe revised U.S. chides cash in circulation, checking 1.4595 Swiss francs, up from
figure for first-quarter GNP accounts and traveler's checks. 1.4485. (UP/. Reuters)

Jjros for April’s durable goods or- Swiss francs from 1.4550 and to
“** and consumer prices also will 5.9455 French francs from 5.9295.

Gold and Silver

Slip as Investors

SellforProfits
Reuters

LONDON — Gold and sil-

ver prices slipped Thursday

from Wednesday's closing lev-

els as an increasing number of

investors took a calmer look at

Citicorp’s decision to set aside

S3 billion against doubtful

loans to developing countries.

Gold ended the day S6.25

lower at $469.25 an ounce.

$13.25 off its 4%-year high of

5482.50 reached here Wednes-

day. The emerging view that Ci-

ticorp’s announcement on
Tuesday was a realistic re-

sponse to the international debt

problem prompted some inves-

tors to take profits Wednesday.

Dealers said precious metals

prices also eased on speculation

of higher U.S. interest rates,

which could strengthen the dol-

By Carl Gewirtz
hiMrnatianul HtrulJ Trthwtc

As London is the capital of the

Euromarket, the regulatory

OSLO—The mood at this year's changes will increase the cost of

gathering of the Association of In- doing business by setting more

temational Bond Dealers, which stringent standards on the capital

opened here Thursday, is notice- backing of securities firms. Regula-

ably less carefree than in the past. tors also change the was' busi-

Profits are sagging and profound
nQS “ conduced bv^iurme

riunp, in the mariii ensironmem
ra“re of P"™S-

are under wav. The unprecedented Some bankers say that these

growth of the 1980s has faded, set- ™>«- as proposals from the

wanted to make itself a special cussed at a general meeting Friday,

case " exempt from regulation, he On Thursday. Charles McVeigh ad.

said’ "but politicians in democratic chairman of Salomon Brothers ln-

counuies are simplv not going to temational. outlined the opposi-

sumd by and enable a group of lion of the major trading houses,

people who cherish the idea or do- “Finns that commit capital to

Sgliungs without being controlled the secondary market, and large

to do so
” resources in human terms, cannot

Further, he warned, “what oc- “boil all that down to a two-way

curs in London will follow in other price and have the rest “the com*

places." muruty trade around it, he said.

With costs of operations rising The major market-makers argue

ting the stage for what many expect
and the likelihoodTat the four- that such a procedure would wipe

will be a major test of survival for lor prospectuses to be issued before
market in bonds is enter- out trading profits and dove mar-

the association's $61 members, the tssues are markered. may drive ->

^
.. .

industry ket-makers out of the business, ulti-

professionals who constitute the in- |*» «P“1 market io some other.
difficult times * he said.

‘ matelv drying up liquidity in the

temational capita] market. 1« «guh«d «.». Mrteuo fc di^d™.

The market is also beginning to At a panel discussion on the first ^ 0 l0 s,0p move to regula- UgP of all raoraet^paniLipants.

day of the annual two-day confer-
don, {hcre ;s resistance tolose its unregulaied offshore status, day of the annual two-day confer-
u-on, Nereis great restsiam

gradually falling under the supervi- ence. Andrew La rge^ chief execu- more transparency in pricing,

sory and regulatory control of na- Lite of Swiss Bank Corp- Interna- The major participants have re-

UUIIWUH UULWi . _i j- J

If iherc is noi much ihai banters secondary market to toe dim an-

can do to stop the move to regula- IMP °f all market paniapants.

sory and regula toiy control of na- . . .... .. -- ,

,

lional banking authorities. tionai of London, told delegates
a ^ve within the bond deal- Japanese authorities to loosen re-

The immediate threat of regula- ^ reSulaUon inesiuble.
ers- as^d^on lo develop an elec- strictions. such as withholding tax

tion comes from Britain, which has The international capital market ironic trading system in which on interest, turnover tax mstxun-

reshaped its domestic financial has become the “victim of its own market-makers would post the ties trading and new iMueresuira-

Jandscape and intends to apply its success.’' too large to continue to prices at which they are committed lion requirements, so that more m-

The keynote speaker on Thurs-

day. Yusuke Kashi wagi. chairman

of the Bank of Tokvo. called for

new rules to everyone doing busi- escape supen-ision. he said. to buy and sell Eurobonds. temational business can be

ness there. "The international market has The issue is expected to dts- initiated within Japan.

In Zurich, the dollar closed at

1.4595 Swiss francs, up from
1.4485. (UP/, Reuters)

£3K buying of Gticorp Move Will Complicate Debt Talks
bullion more expensive. L Xouiuon more expensive.

Silver closed at 58.875 an

ounce, down from $9,155.

r» J |T. I 71 TVT'TI IF w ¥ ^ „ decision io add S3 billion to Jls
™ in

J
ne ltlirJ ^ orld. recognized loan, wrnen Mexican omcims s

I CUWCUI+ Pressured Oil tll&h Keserres Will TInJenKn fhltflmr as protection against weak lhj[ the “med in large this week would be held in rest

' lUJOfyf rr M* UlWtJlWfl L'WIJ lAJlAJ loaDS ^ cenaijl to co^7]irale the P311311he government of President for several months so as not to

process of obtaining the new mon- Samey. already crippled by overheat ihe nation’s economy.

taidcy t Bankers and businessmen wd- Mr. Chou confirmed that the reserves and ease trade friction ev that Latin American debtors will T . .

ns teda, ^ ^ ffwenuMnt conrnue cod- «x.n reniirc. according u, goven.- vp« , v v«I« til

By Larry Rohtcr gled out no one country. But the action. Mexico, whose foreign debt

x*u York spruce initial reaction in Brazil, whose is S100 billion, signed a new agree-

MLXICO CITY Citicorp's
billion foreign debt is thelarg- ment in March for a S7.7 billion

decision to add S3 billion to its ^ in lfie Third World, recognized loan, which Mexican officials said

reserves as protection against weak thjl lhe measure was aimed in large this week would be held in reserve

loans is certain to complicate the P31
^
a

5,

lhe government of President for several months so as not to

^ UK uumow oi capital, which have doUar against the U.S. currency. from S3.S6 billion a year earlier. ^ Y ^ .

16

-5SS Las, year,
the Nationalist government in
1949.

The government said in a state-
ment that the cabinet approved a
proposal from the Finance Mrnis-

.
uy and the central bank designed
to cut record foreign exchange re-
serves oT$57 billion, the world's

. third-largest after Japan’s and
West Germany's.
Chen See-ming, head of the Fi-

nance Ministry’s monetary depart-
ment, said at a news conference

Taiwan manager for Standard Mr. Chou declined to provide

Chartered Bank. figures on the speculative funds.

At the Finance Ministry, Mr. Banters estimate that $10 billion

Chen said that businesses and indi- ^ nowed mu> Taiwan since early

NEWS ANALYSIS

hyperinflation, political squab-
bling and its decision in February
to suspend interest payments.

That move was seen as increas-

viduals would be allowed to bold
unlimited amounts of foreign ex-

change under the proposaL

Mr. Chen said that the govem-

Mr. Chou declined to provide . ««*nd the negotiations are going . "!?v
f
was “ mcreas-

figures on the speculative funds.
^mcrchMgMitrade reached a re- w ^ ^ ^ mg Brazil S leverage in renegouat-

BanLos esdmate that SI0 billion
™oth. lh» »n "ho specidte £ economic affkin "f

,B
.

;lt™s
.

aI

had flowed into Taiwan since early
^ moQlh

'.
af
i
er

said Wednesday “Given the diffi-
rales ‘ Bul CuicorP 5 ^c1100 m cffecl

*«3«r. Stool^eWrounr^^reSv lha ‘ « a.

-ru i v ,
exchange reserves were at $57 bil-

rouna uiai is iwuiy
The central bank governor, Uo^ a bank offidal

wvmg something.

Chang Un-cheng, said that the de- growth in reserves was causing fear The potential consequences of
asjon to drop controls on the out- 0f j3

-owlb ^ Taiwan's money sup- the Citicorp action were seen as
flftnr nf rnnifol nwe rtArf rtf n/viram J r - _ r . _ n a a

moot reserved the right to reimpose Aow^capital v^part of govern-
piy%nd inflation,

controls if the country had a trade
mc

^
1 ôns 10 liberalize financial

vingsomeihing."
‘

'
. , , cause, and increases the bank s bar-

The potential consequences of gjjnjne power,
e Citicorp action were seen as . ,

_
...i In a statement issued Tuesday

nance Ministr/s^neta™ depart- nB^°dropp«J
.

“We hope the new move wfl] an effort to cope with ihe problenL the region where Citicorp's expo-

ment, said at a news conference Philip Chou, head of the central
hdP *°°“ of tor*& Wang Chao-ming, a top govern- sure is gratesl

rereira uid the banfi:s acuon

that the proposal would go before banfe foreign exchange depart-
and reduce 0111 reserves.” mem economic official said at the Of the bank s Third World loan Sh «?.!

liBNariSS^blyiohleJ^ Mr-^^ ttae list Ik high r««v« would Portfolio of SI4.7 biU.on S4.ci bU- wototeegtoi, nod »«U

The Eoverament statement said in hherafo* cxrr Foreion exrfiance Su Han-ming, an economist at “certainly intensify our trade fric- hon is in Brazil and S2.8 billion m ' __ .. . ..

plv and inflation. most serious for Brazil and Mexico. .

,“uea 1 uest^>
P
’The bank issued $492 million the two largest debtors in Latin

m
.^

1 m Brasilia after a meetutg

worth of savings bonds Mav 12 in America and the two countries in
Wllh a Citicorp representative. Fi-

”\r,A J* .T*!
! rM ;rtn mhoM —v nance Minister Luiz Carlos Bresser

The government statement said to liberalize our foreign exchange Su Han-ming, an economist at “certainly intensify our trade fric- hon is in Brazil and 52.8 billion in

that recently introduced controls controls. People wtH be allowed to *he International Commercial lions with Washington." He said Mexico, making Ciucorp the jarg-

on the inflow of capita] would re- freely hold U.S. dollars and use Sank: of China, said: “The move that the government planned fur- est bank lender in both countries,

main in place. them.” will definitely help cut Taiwan's ther reductions in trade barriers. The Citicorp announcement sin-

Of the bank's Third World loan
n.° wa>‘ a

J
IC
/
s

B

.

razi
i
s F*ohcv in rda-

irtfolio of $ 14.7 billion. S4.6 bil-
1,011 lo fore'^^bl w"*|d

in is in Brazil and S2.8 billion in
™ afl«‘

,

®razjl 5 relationship

exico, making Citicorp the larg-
w1Lh c ‘ ubdnJv-

l bank lender in both countries. The Mexican government had no
The Citicorp announcement sin- immediate official comment on the

There were some predictions

that Mexico might benefit from the

Citicorp action in the short run,

especially if the value of Mexican
loans in "the secondary paper mar-

ket. now about 55 Da 60 cents on the

dollar, were to fall further.

“If the banks dump debt at a

discount," a foreign banker said,

“Mexico could tap scree of the $11

billion in its reserves and accelerate

the purchase of ils own paper."

Other Third World debtors have

fewer options, several analysis said.

“This is going to hurt the mid-

size players, like Colombia, that

have been acting responsibly," one

foreign banker said. Referring to

the nations that are sometimes

characterized as “less developed

countries," he added: “This action

taints the whole LDC portfolio of

banks and works against those who
still had u real chance of getting

money on a voluntary basis."

Brasil Seeking

90Days To Pa*,'

Short-Term. Debt
Reuter*

BRASILIA— Brazil has told

its foreign bank creditors it

needs a 90-day extension on re-

paving $14.5 billion of short-

term debt due this month, the

central bank said Thursday.

Originally due March 31 but

extended through May, the

loans comprise $10 billion in

interbank deposits and S4.5 bil-

lion in trade financing.

Bankers here said they had
expected the move as Brazil,

with $111 billion in foreign

debt, did not have the resources

to repay. They said the request

was probably aimed at giving

the country’s new economic
planners time to boost its trade

surplus and cut inflation.

In February, Brazil suspend-
ed interest payments on S6S bil-

lion in medium- and long-term
debi owed to foreign banks,
saying it needed to preserve it*

foreign exchange reserves, then

standing at $3.9 billion.

Thursday^
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ON WHATEVER IT WAS TO REPORTON/miS IS

WE WERE 5UPP0SEPTO UWATM^REPORTWOULP
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BOOKS

ACROSS

1 Kind of
hygiene

5 Lawyers’ org.

8 Ferbernovel
13 Slight

14 Gun a motor
15 Voyager II

1986 target

17 Go in advance
19 Uf>creek

necessity
20 Ho neckwear
21 Romberg's

“ Alone”
22 Coterie
23 Milton's

Ugandan
successor

24 Fruit tree

26 Opener for
com or cycle

27 Army V.I.P.

28 Kitchen
emanations

30 Audience
sleep-producer

32 Antiseptic
substance

33 Singer Lola
34 Smirk's cousin

35 Suntan-
preparation
ingredient

36 Expressed
contempt

40 Kermit is one
42 Expiate
43 Like Cesar

Chavez
46 Zoroastrian

sacred books
47 Johnny of 1861

® New York

48 O'Neill play
49 Forestall
50 He preceded

Andy
51 Author

Whitten

52 Needlefish
53 Mater or

Zadora
56 Brewer from

Toledo
58 Figures that

interest

geometers
GO Milieux for

instructeurs
61 Ray Floyd, for

one
62 Beingbearing

ailes

63 A first name in

coaching
64 Seek gold
65 “ pin

end .

.

1 Black or
harlequin
follower

2 Mystical mark
3 Precise
opposite

4 Lixivium
5 Kemper and
Reunion

6 Moisten, in a
way

7 Vale's partner
8 Coming from
above

9 Red Jacket
specialty

10 Decomposed
11 Spectrum hue
12 Arnhem dollar

16 Rouen's river
18 Varnish

component
22 Plant runner
25 Neutral,

ethically

28 Be laid up
29 Campaneila

battery-mate
30 Cheeklike
31 Necessity fora

tyrant
33 Their capital is

Thorshavn
35 Tenancy

arrangement

37 Put off

38 Kind of bear or
lion

39 Assam, for (me
4! Carpenter’s

tool

42 N.Y.C/s
Fisher Hall

43 Chatter
44 Old fiddle

45 Puck's boss
46 King Arthur's

island

paradise
49 Israeli coin
54 "Picnic”

playwright
55 On the Azov
57 Elected, in

Eptnal
58 Very softly, for

Slatkin

59 What some
demons step on
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PRIVATE-DOMAIN, by Pad Taylor. Alfred

A Knopf, 201 East 50ft Stiwet,N*t York,

N.Y.1Q022.

.
Like die .dance it’s named for, Paul Taylor’s

autobiography, "Private Domain,” depicts a
tribeofpeople he’s created. Absorbed in their

ownand each other’s physicality, .they’re se-

ductive and.not very mce— and probably in
disguise,.The_Hfe Taylor portrays isn’t exactly

fictionalized.-it's theatricalized- For somecaie

. who's been posing asan inarticulate person all

his life, he gives an unexpectedly virtuoso per-

formance's a write-— controlled, textured,

funny, and at all times fascinating It’s one of

the best dance books Tve ever read.. .

Aftera ratherinsecnie childhood with a too-

distant family and a proto-Beatnik adoles-

cence in the '40s, he was moreor less mindless-;

.

ly making his way through college, as .a
swimmer and' ait ttqjor when he -discovered

that his real caQingis dance, and after that
there's nothing else.

Recruited1
as a-partner by a allege girl-

.

friend, he proceeds to the American Dance
Festival and JtdDiard, antpuring the bases of
technique. He spends years wifn Martha Gra-
ham. learning what he doesn'twant to do, and
a short time with Merce Cunningham, V»» the

.

frontier of modem art He -makes his own
dances almost from thebanningwith cohorts
who become tbenodeos of his company, and
they traverse the modem dancers’ classic route

from grimy lofts to out-of-the-way theatera to

the big time, from the wilds of iconodasm to

the tricky heights of success.

Curiously, though, thebook has varylittle in

it about the act of dancing itself— the agonies

and epiphanies of life at the barre and in the

limelight. Although be says dancing is his life,

he writes more about , touring in hazardous
circumstances, functioning in persistent pover-

ty, and the fantasies that feed his creativity.

(Mama B. Siegel, WP)

ABIGAIL ADAMS: A Biography, by Hhyflis

Lee Levin. Thomas Dame-St Martin’s Press

Inc, J75 Fifth Avenue,New York. N. Y. lOOia
About a decade ago we were hearing a lot

about Abigail Adams. She was quoted and
described, featured in a museum show, '‘Re-

member the Ladies," and even re-created on
television as a sort of wisecracking scold in the

"Adams Chromcles." For the bicentennial cel-

ebration Adams was the symbol and principal

Sohriion to Previoes Plnzzfe
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voice from the past representingwomen of the

revolutionary era.

Abigail Adams’s writings are rich becanse.o£r

her interests in people and polities. She had 3
.remarkable. ability to describe both, and her

opinions were strong, indeed sometimes com-

bative Her relationship with her husbandI was

such .that, she was constantly at work either

shoring him up in his myriad insecurities, .w

dying.to influence bis views.To her family she

was Mother Eternal, meddlesome, warm and

loving, yet now and then reviewing the perfor-

mances of her loved ones with duByactach-

ment.

Phyllis Lee Levin began her biography mite
postbicen temtial calm, when elsewhere Abigail

Adams hadbeen put on the shelf for awhile. A
longtime journalist. Levin was inspired by the

modem feminist perfective to wnte herbook:

Adams’s life, she writes, "illustrates feminism,

in the most comprehensive. Webstcrian signff*-

cance of that electrifying word.”

Once into her pursuit, she fennd wonderful

sources. The Adams family preserved its liief-

ary heritage^ and some of Abigail Adams’s

writings saw print as early as the 1840s. The
biogrimhyis based hugely upon her letters. “It

is her leuers." writes the author, “that are her

bequest.” :

' - -

. After dealing briefly with Adams’s youth.

Levin turn* to Adams’ marriage at 19 to John

Adams, who was 29. The events that surround-

ed ftdr 54 years together form the biography^

central thread. (William Seale, WP)

THE LATE MRS.DOROTHY PARKER, by
Leslie Eiewin. Macmillan. 866 Hard Avenue,

New York, N. Y. 10022.

Jim Davis, creator erf the comic strip Gar-

field, once told me that be thought much of his

creation’s popularity was due to its rudeness,

its distribution of the putdowns the test of us

only dream about as we struggle among the

frustrating unfairnesses of life. 4
Perhaps it was Dorothy Parker’s fondness

for. and felicity at, the putdown which leaves

her now the most widely remembered figure

from the old Algonquin group in New York,

the collection of wits and admirers of wit, the

Mermaid Taverners of the 1920s.

Herpoetry is now not much read, and with h
few exceptions, her. short stories have a

strained and dated quality. Much of her talent

was diluted or lost in unused or mangled
screenplays. StiD, insults she never thought of

are ascribed to her, and even those on the

cultural fringes, those whohave never heard of

any of thepeople she assaulted with beracerbi-
ty can search their poetic storehouse and cry,

“Of course, she's the one who wrote 'Men
never make passes at girls who wear glasses.’

”

Actually; she wrote “Men seldom make
passes,” but immortality doesn't bother itself

with trifles.

Certainly it is the arid-exuding Parker who
stands front and center in this biography. It is

an aTmrw* nnrriiwwlly unhappy )jfe which
Leslie Fiewm gives us, die life of a woman whfc

seemed unable to accept affection without ex-f
aminiug it so suspiciously and paranoiacally as

to kill it like an over-handled laboratory ani-

mal. What seems left out amid aS the bang
bang of witty wounding is the fun and affec-

tion that was the gluewhich so long bonded the

oddly assorted “Algonks.”

(Heywood Hale Broun, WP)

'Look ! Anairplane with the price tag stillon rr
j

’

GARFIELD
LET ME POT IT THIS WAV-.
HAVE WOO EVER CONSJPEREP
A CAREER AS A RIVER BARGE ?

VOOR MOTHER
^ WAS A
9 BLENPER

By Alan Truscott

WHEN the Cavendish
Chib's annual Invitation-

al Charity Pain opened earlier

ftis month, one of the British

players was Barnet Sbenkin of
Scotland, who undoubtedly
bad poignant memories of
competing there a decade ago.
He and Ins partner were in the

lead almost until (beend of the

event, when the diagramed
deal came along.

It is easy to see that the fate

of six harts hinges cm the

Opening lead.A club lead gives

the defense a trick in each
Hack suit, but any other lead

gives South time to use dum-
my’s spades.

When the bidding reached

four hearts. North hesitated,

dearly considering a move to-

ward slam. Sbenkin used the

BRIDGE
time to- prepare his strategy

•and passed smoothly when
North made a cue-bid of five

dubs. This proved to be a di-

sastrous derision becauseWest
now led a diamond against six

hearts and the slam succeeded.

If Sheokin had doubled five

dubs, his partner would have
known what to lead and they

would have won the event, to-

gether with a large sum of

money in the Calcutta pool
As it was, the post-mortem

went on for a long time. Shea-
kin was able to point out that

the doable would haveinduced
North-South to step in an un

beatable game contract, and as

it was they reached a beatable
dam.

. And from his angle it was
not clear that a dub lead was
needed. If South had bdd

three diamonds and cue dob,
the diamond lead would have
been the winner. So Sbenkin
will surdy have remembered
the failure to double five dubs
and pahaps resume the post-

mortem, 10 years later.
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vg OflersTake

^ Game in

:; Overtime on
'.>» Kurri’s Shot

r. - By Robin Fiiin
" flm York Times Service

EDMONTON, Alberta— In the

J , first urinate of overtime in Wednes-
day nightV National Hockey

: ' r
STANLEY CUP FINAL
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The Sun Also Rises, Again, in Milwaukee

l«jrv.
^ ^ j

ypgue playoff game for the Stanley

Dip, Esa Tlkkanen chopped at the

puck in the slot but codd not fool

Ron Hextafl, oho had appeared to

bovttr in his goal all evening.

'•fa the second minute, Wayne
Gretzky rang a shot off the right

post, and Hextafl clanged that post

with his stick to express his relief.

,
But 6 urinates SO seconds into the

overtime, when Jan Karri drove a
steeply angled shot from the left

cade, Hextafl, distracted by Paul

Coffey's rush up the slot, did not

move quickly enough and the Ed-
monton Oilers bad a 3-2 victory.

-They also had a 2^0 lead in the

four-of-seven-gaxne series, which
was to resume Friday in Philadel-

phia. Edmonton is seeking its third

championship in four years, miss-

ihg out only last season.

» ' Each tcanfhad won its only previ-

ous overtime game in this season’s

playoffs, andthis was a pressured

evening-for both Hextafl and Gram

^ 1

briffi^r
D
alSj^

C

?
1

hS Esa TIkkanen of tibe Oiters got sorprised, but Dave Brown
seemed to be HextalTs fortune that

°* ^ got penalized two minutes for tripping,

iris play readied a protective peak
after his team had taken a 2-1 lead, have control, Glenn Anderson in regulation, it was Fuhr’s turn to

Northlands Cofiseum was hushed sprinted mtn tim Philadelphia taw, keep them at bay. He did so, throw-
foe much of the final period as the got between HrfwwUni Doug Cross- ing ftimsrif to the ice to block shots

Oilers, who had been reminded of man anrf Dave Poulin and tied the when necessary.

their explosiveness in near-revereai- score with 7:20 to play. With Cross- The Flyers had intended to

dal remarks proffered by the Flyers man paralyzed and Poulin a step shock the Oners into submission,

following the home team's flashy 4-2 behind him, Anderson snapped his *nd for the first 20 minutes they

victory Sunday, had that explosive- shot past HextalTs right skate. (fid. But as often as the Flyers

ness continually smothered. With the 2-2 tie and the Flyers on struck, and they did IS rimes in

Then, as the Flyers appeared to a power play with threeminutes left that period, Fuhr was able to shunt
.

'

. . .

' them aside.

By Ira Berkow
New York Tima Service

MILWAUKEE — The specta-

tors were standing, dapping with

hope and anticipation Wednesday
at County Stadium as the pitcher

got two strikes on the batter, possi-

bly the last batter of the game.

The players were standing in the

dugouL watching anxiously.

ibis could be it. There was a

tension, a sense of drama. One

BASEBAIL ROUNDUP

more strike and the Milwaukee
Brewers, oh boy, could win.

This wasn't the Worid Series, but

it wasn't small potatoes, either. Not
to this team, not to its fans. The
Brewers were riding a 12-game los-

ing streak. And tins the team that

had won 13 straight to start the ^ . T „
season, tying the major league re-

Brett Butler of fee Indians ap

cord. on a single in the third inning

No team in this centnry had ever Laudner, juggled the ball as 1
won so many straight and lost so upset, bottom right, when
many straight in one season, and

the Brewers had done it all in less

than a month. Manager Tom Trebelhorn later

Then relief pitcher Dan Plesac put down a ham sandwich in his

threw, and batter Fred Manrique office to answer questions from re-

took a called third strike. End of porters who had come from near

game! Fans roared, threw paper and far for this moment,
into the air, waved flags. The play- “Yes,” he said, “one in a row is

ers hurried to the mound to con- very exciting.'’

gratulate each other. Trebelhorn said the difference in

As the players made their way the streaks was “simple. Timely hit-

g himself to the ice to block shots

Sea necessary.

The Flyers had intended to

through the tunnel to the club- ting versus untimely outs.” tnrougn a lot oisixeaxs ana slumps,

house, they shouted, “We did it! Perhaps the most revealing and and strikeouts with the bases load-

We did it!" distressing statistic for the Brewers ed and game-winning hits. I tell

The Brewers had won their 21st was that during the 13-game hot ’em, ‘1 hope I lose a thousand

of (he season against 15 losses, streak they batted .321 with run- games in the big leagues.' If I do,

5-1 over the Chicago White Sox, as ners in scoring position. Going into that means I'll have won a lot of

Juan Nieves — who had pitched a Wednesday's game, they had driv- games, too. because 111 be around

no-hitter during the winning streak en in only I i of the 109 runners in for a while. A lot of great managers
— went eigjht innings, striking out scoring position, for a .101 average, have lost a thousand games."

1 1, and Cedi Cooper, Robin Yount during the 12-game losing streak Now, though, he was trying not

Ron Kmm.'B*u»»a-UP1

Brett Butler of tbe Indians appeared to score from first base
on a single in the third inning, since the Twins’ catcher, Tim
Laudner, juggled the ball as Butler slid home. So Butler was
upset, bottom right, when the umpire called him out

was often 40.000 and more with a

peak of about 52,000, just short of

capacity.

“Lately,” said usher Linda
Wright, “it's been lonely here in Lhe

stands.”

“I try to tell the players,” said

Trebelhorn, “that they've got a lot

of years up here, and they'll go
through a lot of streaks and slumps,

and sirikeouts with the bases load-

ed and game-winning hits. I tell

’em, "I hope I lose a thousand

,

versus untimely ouis.”

for a while. A lot of great managers Mark McGwire hit his ninth homer
have lost a thousand games." in his last 11 games as New York
Now, though, he was trying not starter Charles Hudson lost for the

and Greg Brock homered, Cooper Another statistic: during the to lose ail thousand consecutively, first time in seven decisions,

and Brock each with a teammate on winning streak, the city cheered. A soft-spoken man who is still a Twins 8, Indians 2: In Cleveland,

base. The losing pitcher was Joel There were four games in which the substitute high school math and Tom Brunansky hit his third grand

Davis, whose sole victory this year starting time was delayed because social science teacher, and who slam in the majors, with two out in

was in the game that ended the of tbe crush of fans who were trying looks even younger than his 39 the sixth, for Minnesota.

Brewers' winning streak cm April 21. to get into the park. Attendance years, Trebelhorn had sat behind Mariners 6, Orioles 2: In Seattle,

second game this season after

breaking his wrist in spring train-

ing, each hit a two-run homer for

Cincinnati. Bill GuHickson, who
has both of the Reds’ complete

games this season, pitched a seven-

hitter. striking out nine.

Cardinals 5. Braves 4: In Atlanta.

Ozzie Smith tingled in Vince Cole-

SPORTS BRIEFS

-; ^Goteborg Wins Soccer’s UEFA Cop
. ; DUNDEE, Scotland (AP)— IFK Gbteborg of Sweden wan soccer’s

UEFA Cup on Wednesday, playing to a 1-1 tie with Dundee United of

Scotland to win tbe two-game final, 2-1, an aggregate goals.

- Gdteborg, which also won the trophy in 1982, had wot die first leg by
“

* 1-0 and scored first Wednesday, on Lennart Nilsson’s goal in the 28th
”• arimne. That kepi Gflteborg’s streak going of havingserared an away goal

in every round afthe playoffs, and meant thatUnited had to score at least

three goals to win the cup.

:
.. John Clark tied die score in the 59th tnrnnte, but United’s constant

second-half pressure faded to stretch its record to 25 consecutive UEFA
i Cup games without a defeat. Consequently, United, which had been

trying to win two trophies in five days, ended with none, having lost to
• • _ underdog St. Mirren on Saturday in the final of the Scottish Cup.

- Motta Quits re NBA Mavericks’ Coach
DALLAS (AP) -— Dick Motta, criticized for consideringjobs with the

~ NewYork Knicks and the Los Angeles Clippers, resigned Wednesday as

coach of the Dallas Mavericks.He didnot say if he would go to another

National Basketball Association team.

“I cannot apologize for any of my actions or quotes,” Miotta sakL

“Friendship means never having to sayyou’re sorry. I have that kind of

relationship to Mr. Carter,” he added, referring to the team’s owner,

Donald Carter.

Motta, tbe only coachthe Mavericks havehadsince enteringtheNBA
in 1980, left after reading his brief statement Carter said later he had
been informed of tbe decdskm justminutes befwe and thathe did not try

Jjo talk Motta out of it

For the Record

The Flyers received a small

shock themselves when Gretzky

scored on a power-play 45 seconds

into the second period. With Phila-

delphia having been penalized for

too many men on the ice, it was

. Hextafl who found himself bar-

raged, and Gretzky had an easy

time scoring, looming up beside the

right post to deflect l6irri's shot,

from the left circle, behind Hextafl.

Then Flyers rebounded, and

Mets Lose Ojeda lor Season
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK— Bob Ojeda, the

Mets* best pitcher last season and
the hope of a staff already riddled

by injuries, must undergo surgery

on his left elbow and wifl be unable

to play again ili« season.

Tm told he won’t be able to.

throw a ball for four or five months.^ * 3-1
and he won’t pitch until 1988," sakl

“ded- At 13:20. Demck Smith ^ Dave Johnson.
slammed a shot beneath Fuhr’s left _ . . . . . .

teg. Agon ai do* range, Brian offiaate the d,a and

Sltected tha pucijSt above place oHhc operand would be

the right post and scored the go-

ahead goal at 16:23.

The period ended with a mdee in

front oftbe Flyer goal, but thepuck

decided Thursday.

Ojeda, a 29-year-old left-hander

with pinpoint control, was traded

to the MctsProm the Boston Red

never got by Hextafl and the Flyers, Sox before the 1986 season and led

9-0 in playoff games in which they the staff with 18 victories, 5 losses

have had to guard a third-period and a 2S1 eamed-nm. average.

lead
,

nwwntainal their poise. He became even mere important

According to Brad Marsh, the thisyear after DwightGooden went

Flyers planned to squeeze the speed into drug treatment and ace reliever

from Edmonton's attack with a Roger McDowell missed six weeks

football-type of blocking, planting after surgery to repair a hernia,

themselves at mid-ice and, at the Ojedastarted six gamesbut began
least, makingthe Oilers skate round to fed pain in the elbow of bis

them and lose some momentum. throwing arm last month. He
But as Mike Keenan, the Flyers’ skipped one start in order to rest it,

coach, said, the Oilers “probably then started against the Atlanta

have the greatest potential of any Braves a week ago lastSaturday and

team in the world to play a finesse quit after one inning,

game. And-when you allow them to *T knew it was serious,” JohnsonfOf tflft Record game. Andwhen you allow them to “1 knew it was serious,” Johnson
do that, certainly they become the said. ‘Bobby is my hardest worker,

Grant Gondrezkk, a 24-year-old rookie guard, became the most recent most explosive team in hockey. and he's not a complainer.”

of the NBA’s Phoenix Suns to be indicted, on charges of transferring or “As a result, you have to be very The problem was diagnosed asan
offering to transfer “a quantity” of cocaine. (AP) careful that they don't get that can- inflammation of the ulnar nerve.

Super Bow! XXV, in 1991. will be played in Tampa, Florida, NFL fideace level that enables them to go perhaps caused by bone chips. The
owners decided Wednesday at their animal spring meeting. Tampa beat

out San Diego, Miami, Los Angeles and Anaheim, California. (AP)

- SCOREBOARD
Baseball

on these offensive rolls. It becomes nave will be reporitiaaed during

pretty devastating to the opponent.” surgery to another spot in the elbow.

Rugby

-Wednesday’s Major League Line Scores Worid Cop Schedule

AMSRICAN LEAGUE
Chicago 0*0 BOO ISO—1 4 O
Milwaukee 00* <14 »*-» 7 1

Oavfe, Whin <41. Thlguwi <*> ond Fisk;

Toronto DU MCI Ml 4-4 7

California 200 in MO l—6 f I

Kev. Henke (II ond Winn; Lazorto, Bute*

19). Lucas (10) ond Boone,w—Lucas, l-l.L—
Nieves. Plnoc <») ond Surnoff.W—Nieves. 3- Im
1.1 Re—Milwaukee. Cooper (1). MeGrHI (3». California, jomer (f).

Brock (4), Yount (31.

Baltimore 0M "m-7 t 0

Seattle 010 Ml w*—4 II 0
• Hobvan. Dixon (at. O'Connor 141, Aooe (01

ond unnedv: motbwi and S- Bradley. W—
fcjworaan, 4-4. L—Ofxan. 3-A HRe—Baltimore*

•Jwver 171. Seattle. Davh 131, Ptidpo l«).
- Minnesota Me 204 009-41 • 1

.Cleveland 100 0M 000—a f 1

Beranouer, AiMerton (71. Neardon <*) ond
Laudner: Candlom, Hutvnann K) and
Bondo, Dempsey (II. W—Berenouer. 7-0. L—

- CandioM. 1-6. HRe—Minnesota. BrunansJcv
(71. Cleveland. Butler tit.

Boston 002 140 000—7 10 1

Kansas City boo eio oeo-i 4 i

>
' Hurst ond Gedmonj u. Jackson, Gumoert

000 m e—4 7 o (Group numbers In parenlttescs. Ekcept

0 in M0 1-h* * I Sydney and Brisbane, all weaneslo New Zen-

hlft; Lazorko, Butca tondj
aW—Lucas. 1-1.L— May 22: New Zealand vs. Itntv. Auckland (jj
mo. Bor,lcfcl l111' MOV 23: Amiratio «. England, Sydney HI
J°7f*r IW* May 23: Romania ws. Zlmh. Auckland 14|

002 DM 003—4 I I MOV23: Franceva

S

cotland,Chrlstdwch(4)

140 1M BIx—7 0 1 May 24: Japan vs. United 5taies.arls&ane 11)
(MM York 002 000 003—a s i movzj: France vs. saanana.Lnniicnurcn»«

Oakland 140 100 01*—* 0 I May 24: Japan vs. United Stales. Brlsbone II

Hudson, SMrIev (3) and Cerane,Skinner (tl; May M: Canada vs. Tonaa, Napier 12)

Plunk. Netsen (31, Howell (9) and Stelnbod). May 24: Argentina vs. Fill. Hamilton 13)

w—NetSOOr 2-1. L—Hudson, 4-t. HRs—New May 25: Ireland vs. Wales. Wellington 12)

York. Randolph 12). Oakland. McGwire (14),

NATIONAL LEAGUE

May 27: N-Zeaiand vs. Fill. Oirlslctiurch 13) 5EMIFINAL5
May 20: Argentina vs. Italy. Christchurch 13) Junc t3: winners (B) vs. CC). Sydney

May 31: Fill vs. Italy. Dunedin 131

Jancl: New ZedL vs. ArgntnoL. Wellington (3)

June 2: France vs. zimaanwe. Auckland (4)

June 2: Scotland vs. Romania, Dunedin (4)

Junes: Englona vs. united States, Sydney (1)

Jane 3: Wales vs. Canada. Invercargill (21

June 3; Australia vs. Japan, Sydney (1)

June 3: irelimd vs. Tanga, Brisbane (2)

QUARTERFINALS
June 4 (A): 1st (31 vs. 2d (4), Christchurch

June 7 (B): Ht (1) vs. 2d (21, Sydney
June 7 Id: isf (4) vs. 2d (31. Auckland

June (D): Hr (2) vs. 2d (11. Brisbane

SEMIFINALS

(Si. Farr (8) md Own w-Hur«,5-4. L—O. Cartl#r ^ vlrgiL W—Horton, 2-0. L—
Joaison. 1-e. HR—Kansas City, Salazar 121. M Sw-_worr«ii (ij_ HR—Allenta

NATIONAL LtAwu May 2*: Franco v*. Romania. Wellington (4)
Cincinnati 001 W* no-4 e ^^ ^ Tonaa. Pafmrston N. tJI

Ctvtcovo 000 a* in—a 7 i ^ n; En^ond vs. Japan. Sydney (I)

Gu Hickson ond Pto.- Modduk, DIPIno 141. May 30: Ireland vs. Canada, Dimedbi 121

R. Davis (71. Notes i9) and J. Davlk W— n; Sart ^ Zimbabwe. Welllnglon (4)

GuH ickson.Si L—Moddux,3-a.HR3—CtelCI n- May J1; AuBrro„n ^ U-S_ Brisbane (11

natt Larkin (31. Esaskv 111. Parker <101.

SLLOUlS 001 001 247—4 9 9

Atlanta 210 010 000-4 11 •

Cox. Horton (7), Worrell (Wand Lake, Pag- Hflp
nazzl (8); Pulea, Dedmon (41. Asker (7).

Jane 14: winners (A) vs. <DI, Brisbane

FINAL
June 20, Aackknd

Tklrd Place

June It, Reterga

-Jackson, l-e. HR—Kansas City, Salazar 121.

Detroit IM 3M no—* 0 l

Texas *oo ooo oio—4 r 4

Perry, Henneman (81. Thurmond (0), Kino

J91 and Heath; WltL Williams (4), Maharelc

Virgil (M>-

Houstad 0M 10T 10O—3 4 1

Pittsburgh 182 002 t8»—5 » 8

Darwin, Meads (7) and Ashby; Taylor,

Hockey

NHL Stanely Cup Finals (rough

181 and Slougtif. W—Refry, 2-1 L—Win. 1-1 pfno /7) gna LoVnjUertw—Taylor. 1-0.

-Sv— King 11). HRs—Oetroft. Evans (7). Tex-

'.as, O'Brien 14), FMtetier 12).

. -Major League Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East Division

W L Pet

4. f ENew York

» ? Milwaukee
. _ -Toronto

BaiHmort
Detroit

Boston

Cleveland

Kansas Cl tv

California

Seattle

Minnesota

Oakland . 28

Tejrca 16

.
Chicago 14

NATIONAL L«AO
«im DWUtoa

W 1

-SI. Louis 22

. Chicago 23

Montreal 19

1 -Pitn&urpn 18

N8W York 18

.PhltadetahJa IS

West WvMtoa
as IS

—
„ to SB am
21 19 .525 2V»

30 19 J13 3

. a it JU 3

14 71 -OB i

h a » »

L PcL CB
14 All —
W JOS -
20 J87 4»
19 J84 *W
20 JW S

11 417 7

i (71- Tex-
2-4m 5e—Pena 11). HRs—Houston,

Cruz 141. Ashby (3).PI Heburgh. Von SI rke (3).

Bream 10). Bond* 14).

nines Sm Fnmcisca ** »! K*-’ « 1^
Montreal 830 310 008-9 11 2

Krukow, Grant (41,MinIon m.Reemsan (4)

and Melvin; Tibbs. Sorensen 1*1. St.Clair* (7)

et and Fitzgerald. W—RoWnson, 3-1- L—St.

J2S — Claire, 2-3. HR—Montreal, Galarraga (3).

\ San Ptefld 208 08Q 180- 3 18 4
5” l Mew York 088 411 12»-!l 9 0“ ? wnilson, Davte C4», Baefcer (4). Gascage (8)

2 * andSontlago; AguileraWoHer l7).L»oem7).

^ .1^ orasco (81 and Carter, w—AouiiwaM,
l-

-308
Whitson, 4-4. HR—New York, Johnson (B).

(Las AMON* * Philadelphia. Pact, rota)

8180-2
811 1—3

O. 1 C T" Phi liouelunol. WiSS; McSartev. Earn

NHL Stanely Cup I* mals inmmirvi. i*:»-
J 1 Third Period: A Edmeetee, Andersen 12

GAME 2 (Gregg). 11:48. penatifes: Crossman. Phi

PhUadetpMo 8 2 8 0-2 (holding), 12:17; Kurrl.Edm mowing). 14:30.

EObuIbo 0 11 1—3 Overtime; J, Edmootoe, Korrl 12 IGrotitey,

Coffey), 6:SO. PanMHas: Craven. Phi (botd-

Flret Period; No soals. penalties: Brawn, mg), 3:16: Anderson, Edkn (sMehmg). 3:1A
PhJ (holding), 2.-38; CoHev, Edm (holdmol. Shots on goal: PMladelpMafan Fuhr) li-12.

8:38; D. Smith, PhJ (cross-cheeking), 16:58; 5-2—34; Edmonton (an Hextol 1 1 9-7-15-3—34.

Phi lade(Ohio bench, served bv Carson (n» Referee: Andy Van Heinmood,

many men on lee), 1*:S2; McCrlmmon. Phi

ihMdin.1. 28:88. Schedule
Second Period: 1. Edmoo too, Gretzky 5

(Kurrl, Coffey). :*s (up)- Z PMimMpnia, D. May U: Edmonton A Pniledelpnla 2

smite 4 IMflUanby, Sutter), 13:20. X Phlladet- May 20: Edmonton X Philadelphia X OT
pttia,PropalO(TocctieL McCrlmmon). 16:23, May 22: Edmonton at Philadelphia

penalties: MacTavish, Edm (Interference). May 24: Edmonton at PtilhuMPhla

2:59; Samuelnan. Ptii (slashing], a:21; s. x-May 24: Philadelphia at Edmonton
Smith. Edm iraugtung), 6:2i: Mellanbv. Phi x-Mav 21: Edmonion at Philadelphia

(roughing]. 9:08; Coffey, Edm (raugMno), x-May 31: Phttodelpnio at Edmonton
9:08;S.Smhh.Edm(ho4dlna),l0;37;Taeehei, (x-U necessary)

Schedule

Transition

waived Eric Drleband, oflenshm UnemaA.
ST. LOUIS—Signed Keith Bryan, klejwr;

BASEBALL PHILADELPHIA—Recalled Darren Daui- waived Eric Drleband, oflenshm Unman.

MMric, League Ian. catcher, from Maine, international ST. LOUIS—signed Keith Brygrv klefier;

_.c , isiD—saw that Orlando Gamez. League. Aellvaied Mike Easier, outfielder, Shawn Hellaran, ouarteraack; James Brim,

Zt^rrfButfolo of me American Assoeia- from lhe Ifrday disabled HsL Sent Ron Roen- Brian Cousftoy, Mkhael Slana Tim Wofford

cwfwjer, manager ofWilliams- ick* ond Chrtj Jomes, outfielders, to Mertne. ond Donald Hard**, wide receivers,- TrovH

I^^«JiEMtaraLeaouAwlllOT(3i»«li*x PITTSBURGH—Adlvated Dew Drobek, Curtis, tree safely: Bari Johnson, Derrick
oMToftnekasKm

. h pitcher. Thnmas,TenyMumfanlandRonaldSeaK,ru»-
^,NNE50TA-R^ed ^ FOOTBALL fltao backs: Kennrth Shnnw. HraggC Smith.

ftolderJjutfWOer. tnxr
' Nmtooa! Football League Mlehaef Graham, JohnOrislwond andFMch-

w weatoMstoa
San Francisco **

K,
Cincinnati 33

Atlanta

Houston

20

28

Las Anaefes 19

"San Diego 10

^ National League defensh* linemen: Tray Johnson, Tommy Mich**1 MwTs, guard.- J*« ReWm. CMiteri

« m ATI AuTA-ZkcilvohKi ^ raylor, Mart Tagart and GlerwHowort. line- David JSfMen. affernive toeue.- Ownessw.

or 3M ttw I5^av dlsaW«d IW- S«ni bockens: Koimv Nash, wide rectauer: David »ro«,iaeklegu«rfd,- Btaven Berlin, defensive
19

.u. . tnrffic-p— afehmend. inter- MotTlnl, ouorterbock. ond Thomas Scots, a«- tockteondTony Buford,lineba^er-defmsive

S is
ntjek. have lallef) their ahvslcata back, to Iree^genl contracts.

MINNESOTA—Recoiled Gene LarWtvi«-

floider-outtwoer. from PorttexL PocH.c

CMfflf LebOV**- Ptocad Tom Nlcio. catcher, on

the 1&4ai dWOied list.

yexAS—Placed Bobbywlttiplltfter,6,1 1*'*

154JOY dlSBBW* IW-

ftattonal L«agw

tokt ond Cwis James, outfielders, to AMrtne. and Donald Narctsse. wide receivers,- Travis

PITTSBURGH—Adivaled Dow Drobek, Curtis; tree safely; Bart Johnson. Derrick

pitcher. ThamexTenyMumferdand Ranald Scott, rui-

POOTBALL flino backs: Kenneth Shnnu, Struggle Smith,

Nattaaal Football League Mldted Grol'otv JohnOdshpondond Flyfch

N.Y.JETS—ArtnauneedthatMikeBerk.Bar- W l®ubB«4 detonshre back*.- John Preston,

rr Block, Morris Johnson and Brian Sarane- drong safety; Lance Martevana Dennis Smhti,

vttz, offensive Hnemen: Etonzo CormlchaeL earnerbacia; Now Tutososoaa and Mart Lor.

ttgm end; Tony Cniadile and John Goodman, sen. cemar-ouants: Petor Naga, lEnebaaw;

years. Trebelhorn had sat behind Mariners 6, Orioles 2: In SeatLle, Ozzie Smith tingled in Vince Cole-

his desk before the game trying to John Moses broke a sixth-inning tie man with none out in the ninth to

sort out some papers, and seeking a with a two-out double and Alvin gjve St- Louis its victory. Coleman
way to end the losing streak. He Davis got three hits against Balti- led off the inning with a single and
sneezed, and sneezed again. more to back Mike Morgan's third stole second.A^d?

. ... u .

complete game this aasotL Mets 10, Padres 3: In New York.
“Allergies,’' he replied, a white Red Sox 7, Royals 1: In Kansas Haf9(.j Snn ,ana hit „ mirv-mn dou-

handkerchief covering much of his City. Missouri, Bruce Hurst pitched

led off the inning with a single and

stole second.

Mets 10, Padres 3: In New York.

Rafael Santana hit a two-run dou-

ble and his team capitalized on
face. His eyes peered over the a four-hitter and Wade Boggs and three San Diego errors in the fourth
hsnHt«Wiirf m )<Kyn<r " /iL-nri HrtFfmnn «i,’h Hmu* in tvun -

°
handkerchief. “Allergic lo losing,"

he said, and kind of laughed.

Elsewhere in the major leagues.

United Press International reported:

Glenn Hoffman each drove in two

runs as Boston ended the Royals'

five-game winning streak. Hurst

innin g.

Giants 9, Expos 7: In Montreal,

struck out four in his league-leading Chili DavUI tingled in Jose Uribefa

Angels 4, Blue Jays 4: In Ana- sixth complete game in nine starts.
for San Francisco s wn-

hrim/Califomia, Wally Joyner’s Tigers 6. Ranges 4: In Arling- Jf»
re 7‘7

one-ou l homer in the bottom of the ton, Texas, Darrell Evans's three-
Unbe, activated from the disabled

10th inning beat Toronto. Joyner s run homer in the fourth inning ^ before the game, smgled- stole

ninth homer this the season came off helped Detroit teammate Dan Retry ?^°°d “d scored on Davis fourth

Tom Henke, who surrendered his win for tbe 100th time in the majors, nit or ine contest.

first run in 19 relief appearances and Peuy allowed only two hits after the Pirates 5, Astros 3: In Pittsburgh,

21% innings, and was the Angds' second inning- striking out tight in Andy Van Slyke, Sid Bream and

Bob Ojeda: Surgery

ton, Texas, Darrell Evans's three-
Uribe, activated from the disabled

run homer in the fourth inning bn before the game, singled stole

first homer in 56 innings. the Th innings he pitched. Barry Bonds homered to help rookie

Athletics 7. Yankees 5: In Oak- Reds 6, Cubs 2: In the National Dora Taylor get his fust major-

land. California, Luis Polonia League, in Chicago, Dave Parker league victory, striking out seven

scored three runs and teammate and Nick Esasky. playing in his Houston baiters in 6M> innings.

Barry Bonds homered to help rookie

Dora Taylor get his first major-

Rugby Takes an Old Show to the World
New Zealand, Italy Kick Off Cup Today; Australia, FranceAmong Favorites

By Bob Donahue
IntenuuienaJ Herald Tribune

PARIS— Television sets, probably millions

of them, were being turned on in continental

Europe before 5 o’clock this Friday morning.

When did that last happen? The kickoff of

rugby football's first World Cup is to blame.

On the scene, the season is late autumn and

the place is New Zealand and Australia. But

from May 22 to June 20 — when the final in

Auckland is almost sure to be Australia versus

Whomever— the old sport will be sized up in

North and South America, Japan and South

Korea, South Africa and Zimbabwe, and most

of Europe.

The mood so far is low-key and palsy, in the

amateur tradition. The teams of Wales, Ireland

and Scotland flew out together from London

and werejoined en route by Canada’s. The New
Zealand and Romanian squads have been

training together. A good time will have been

bad by all But no one knows bow rugby will

pass this exposure test.

Take Friday’s opening match. New Zealand

versus Italy in Auckland. The All Blacks have

been among the three or four best in the world

for more than SO years. Italy has rarely been

3ble to give a major rugby country a scare. It

could be a rout

So could Wales versus Tonga on May 29, or

Scotland versus Zimbabwe the next day. (See

schedule in Scoreboard) But there will be close

matches. Even the occasional free-running rout

could make good television- And surely there

will be upsets.

The preliminaries will see the 16 countries split

into four groups, the top two teams in each group

advancing to the quarterfinals. That makes 24

group matches, played at 8 venues in New Zea-

land and 2 in Australia. (A ninth New Zealand

town, Rotorua, will host tbe consolation final

between the losers of tbe semifinals-l The sched-

ule numbers 31 World Cup matches in alL

Group 1: Australia, England, United States,

Japan. The Wallabies under coach Alan Jones

are the acknowledged worid leaders along with

South Africa, absent for political reasons. En-

gland will be happy to avoid humiliation Satur-

day in Sydney. The U-S- ambition is to make it

to tbe quarterfinals by beating England on June

3. Any Japanese victory would be an upseL

Group 2: Ireland, Wales, Canada, Tonga. The

Irish and Welsh ought to settle first place when

they meet Monday. The loser risks facing Aus-

tralia in a quarterfinal. The winner will expect

to face England. But this group, in particular,

appears to be vulnerable to draws and upsets.

Group 3: New Zealand. Argentina, Fiji, Italy.

The All Blacks' biggest problem may be overcon-

fidence. Argentina versus Fiji on Sunday, with

second place at stake, could be a cliff-hanger.

Group 4: France, Scotland, Romania, Zimba-

bwe. France versus Scotland on Saturday would

wpi to be the big match of the first two weeks.

The winner can expect to barge past Argentina

(or Fijfi to a semifinal against Australia in

Sydney. The loser should face New’Zealand in a

quarterfinal.

There has been caf6 talk in Paris about a

disastrous opening loss to the Scots, after which

the ftrcd-up Tricolors would struggle uphill to

victory over the All Blacks — confirming the

French demolition of New Zealand in Nantes,

France, last November. This hopeful scenario

By Dwid Bioudib/itmji

Prop Tito Lupino, one of Italy's best,

and his team trained in Auckland for
tbe cup opener against New Zealand.

ends with France, already the European leader

after its dean sweep of ihe Five Nations tour-

nament this winter, meeting Australia in the

final on neutral ground in Auckland.
Conventional wisdom expects a final between

the host countries. Europe's day of glory would
await the 1991 World Cup, in Europe.

Meanwhile, though, concern by the dark

horses to show up well before home television

audiences is not the only potential source of

surprise results. Rain, mud and wind are notori-

ous equalizers in rugby. And an inspired kicker

can beat a superior team with penalty goals.

Injuries are another snag. Eadi of the fina-

lists’s 26-man squads may have lost half a dozen
players, including stars, in the five weeks of

training and the six matches leading up to the

final. Already, before the first match. New Zea-
land has lost its captain, Andy Dalton. A French
star, wing Eric BoonevaL, U out with a sprained

knee. England has last lock Steve Bainbridge.
Why have a World Cup at all? The answer is,

that rugby officials in France, in the late 1970s,

envied the media exposure soccer gets from its

World Cups. The French pushed the idea after

their admission in 1978 as the eighth country in

the International Rugby Football Board—join-

ing England, Scotland. Ireland, Wales,NewZea-

land, South Africa and Australia.

The British played deaf, scared by the Specter

of professionalism. Then Australia took over

the idea and finally prevailed at a meeting in

March 1985. It was poetic justice that themeet-

ing was the century-old board’s first in France,

By another accident, the board's current

chairman— who thus presides at the inaugural

World Cup — is Albert Fenasse of France. It

was the turn this yearof Danie Craven of South

Africa, but he stood aside rather than risk being

refused visas by Australia and New Zealand.

Craven gave a neutral's forecast in a recent

interview, saying he expected New Zealand to

“win hands down." He dismissed the Australians

as too predictable. As for tbe French: "It all

depends on their mood. They’re very moody."

In theory at least even the biggest stars are

amateurs. For a typical example, the U.S. na-

tional squad, the Eagles, includes a petroleum

engineer, two lawyers, a computer salesman

and teachers. Players in Europe are predicting a

professional revolution in the sport after the

Worid Cup — perhaps a paid tour to South

Africa by the winner, especially if the winner

happens to be Australia.

The sport takes its name from a town and its

school northwest or London. Tradition has it

that a schoolboy — William Webb Ellis, for

whom the World Cup trophy is named —
innovated at Rugby School in 1823 by running

with the ball instead of kicking iL

From the British school games of that period

have come association football (soccer, the

kicking game) and rugby football (rugger, the

handling game). Scotland and England played

the first international rugby match in 1871.

It was mainly through Cambridge alumni that

the sport spread throughout the world. In 1888-

89 a squad of New Zealand Maoris toured the

British Isles, launching a touring habit that has

been one of rugby's fondest traits over tbe years.

The last tour before the World Cup took New
Zealand to France last November. Tbe French
had staged a round-the-world tour to Argentina,

Australia and New Zealand the previous June.

In the United States, rugby developed into

American football. The ancestry lives on in the

oval shape of the ball (but rugby's ball is bigger)

and in terms: “scrimmage” (in rugby, “scrum-

mage") and “touchdown," for example.

The forward pass is banned in rugby; so are

most forms of blocking. The match has two 40-

minute halves, and a team's 15 starters stay on
for the duration unless a doctor certifies injury.

Only two replacements are allowed per team.

Everybody runs, passes (laterally) and tackles.

The game is about possession— winning the

ball in the scrum, at the lineout or in a rack or

maul — and then attack. Aficionados will say

that an attacking wave of inter-passing backs

can be the most thrilling sight in sports.

If youngsters and parents around the world

see many such attacks on the screen in coming
weeks, rugby may win its exposure gamble —
and strike a blow against American football in

an emerging contest for supremacy as tbe inter-

national winter contact sport par excellence.

But packs of hulking forwards wrestling in the

mud, between boring pauses for the goafldeker to

do his thing, would be less telegenic.

Ether way. rugby folks will still say that it’s

the sport's spirit that matters most.Aremarkable

achievement has been the ability of elderly ad-

ministrators to keep handing down that faith to

strong-headed young men. Now we have 22-

year-old Gary Hein, the youngest Eagle, tefling

The New York Times: “What appealed to me
was the camaraderie, the closeness. Football is

more of a business. Rugby is a little more re-

laxed."

Expect high jinks at the World Cup, too. And
maybe television will capture the spirit along
with the knocks. The best message to the worid
would be the honest one: that rugby is fun.

J..: 7..
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mDaySoap Opera
By Russell Baker They don't show everything
Ew YORK — Soap opera, right in the middle of the lunch

.
10 lean heavily on hospi- hour, do they?”

tal miseries.As soonaaa promising “Not on this one,” my wife said.

y pianist entered the plot you The bride, she explained, was a
knew a doctor would soon be giv- tricky one. She had beat married
tng him some bad news: Tm previously, had had a diild by that

afraid you have a rare brain dis- husband and had tried to make her

ease, Jeff, that completely destroys husband’s son—who was suffering

the patient’s ability to cany a an*nesia — believe that he was the

tune." incestuous father of the infant.

Yes, there would have to be an “They allow that on television

operation, but good Doctor Bob children too sick to go to

who had studied in Vienna was the school are homewatdringTT cried,

only surgeon in the world who
‘*Why doesn

’

1 Ed Meese have his

knew how to perform it and he pornography commission quit an-

recently suffered such a severe at- noying the 7-Eleven about selling

tack of amnesia that be can’t re- Playboy and get this stuff off the

member bow to take out a splinter, tube?"

The only person with persuasive P
power sufficient to make the good After the soap my wife switched
Doctor Bob remember everything to the Newszak channel The big
is lus beloved niece, but having story that day was Gary Hart.
been bitten by a rare insect, she has The lip-smacking play this story
been in a coma for months, and— was getting could only that
And soon.
I am speaking now of radio days.

Why medical disaster entertained

Americans in that long-gone age, I

cannot say. Come to ihinlc of it.

much of my familiarity with soap
opera of the period was acquired

while I was restricted to bed with
one of the childhood ailments that

justified staying out of school.

Memories of those wonderful
old afternoons of tedium surged
through me recently when I paused
by a television set at lunchtime and
noticed a young woman apparently

suffering from amnesia.

"Bless my soul they still have
soap opera, do th^y?" 1 cried aloud.

"That poor girl is probably good
Doctor Bob’s granddaughter. Am-
nesia ran in the family, you know."

“It’s not necessarily amnesia ”

my wife said. “In modem soap op-

era, a character's body sometimes
gets occupied by aliens from outer

space."

1 could only cry, “Good heavens’.

What hath time and progress
wrought?" as 1 settled down in nos-

talgic anticipation of some worri-

some news from the hospital.

"Brace yourself," said my wife.

“The days when they could keep an
audience on edge for a month
about high blood pressure are

gone," my wife said. She was right.

While I watched, a newly married

couple were starting foreplay in

their honeymoon suite.

millions were supposed to be scan-

dalized. Why was not dear, per-

haps because my mind was still

clouded by the lubricious enter-

tainment I hadjust witnessed in the

company of millions of typical

Americans.
The most common explanation

heard over the nett few days was
sad rather than persuasive. It went

as follows: Despite the astonishing

statistics on divorce, shattered

homes, broken families, illegiti-

mate births, legal abortions and the

vastness of the audience for enter-

tainments based on sex and vio-

lence, Americans stSQ hanker for

presidents who live by the old Sun-

day School virtues.

If so, how sad. The old Sunday
School virtues do not seem to be

much honored in an America
whose most popular preachers

seem to share Moloch's respect for

the big, big bucks.

In real life as it is lived in the

United Slates these days, fun seek-

ers no longer settle for hospital mis-

eries when they fed the craving for

entertainment. What they want is

their bodies piled high arid the sex

steamy.

The hunger for the old Sunday

School virtues in our presidents

can't be real can it? It is probably

nothing but nostalgia for a past

that few Americans want restored,

a past whose soap opera sang of

medical gloom and served up no
sin.

Hew York Tuna Service

A Priest Looks at TV’s 'Morality Plays’
By Andrew Greeley

I
N the controversy ova TV
evangelism, no one seems to

have noticed that the most influ-

ential preacher in the United
States is not Jim Bakker- or Jerry
Falwell or Cardinal John O'Con-
nor.

Rather it is Bill Cosby.

Every,week his program and
some others — “Family Ties,’*

"Growing ’Pains,” "Mr. Belve-

dere" add "My Sister Sam” —
present vivid and appealing para-

digms of love to vast audiences.

Tus love is disclosed by the reso-

lution of family tensions in the
lives of characters who have be-

come as real to Americans as their

next-door neighbors— the Hux-
table family of "The Cosby
Show”: Heathdiff, Claire, Son-
dra, Denise, Vanessa, Theo and
Rudi; “Family Ties' " Alex,
Andy, Jennifer and Mallory and
their "parents,” Steven and Elyse.

The popularity of these family
situation comedies is so great, in

fact, that this year The Cosby
Show” and “Family Ties” be-

came, respectively, the fim and
second most-watched programs
in the history of television.

The shows rarely draw explicit

moral conclusions. Rather they

hint lightly at the skills and traits

that sustain love.

A modem version of the medi-
eval morality play has slipped

into prime-time television almost
without anyone noticing it
There are exceptions to the

general restraint about moralizing

and preaching: After the final

commercial in an episode of
“Growing Pains,” Kirk Cameron,
who plays Mike, steps out of char-
acter to emphasize the impor-
tance of saying "no" to cocaine,

addressing the young people in

the audience directly. In an hour-
long episode of “Family Ties” in

wrndi Alex — Michael J. Fox—
mourns for a dead friend, he faces

squarely problems of life and
death, meaning and belonging,

faith and despair.

Albert Bergesen, a sociology

professor at theUniversity of Ari-

zona and a student of popular
culture, argues that the appeal of

“The Cosby Show" is to be found
in the intensity of family love

"into which we slip when the pro-

gram begins. It is like a Franklin

stove radiating warmth around
whichwe crowd on a cold winter

night. We know about rising di-

vorce rales, single-parent fam-

ilies, abortion, incest, wife beat-

ing, teen-age pregnancy, but
when theHumbles are on screen

we absorb their affection of a
fractioning intact family and fed
gpod. When the program is over,

we are more hopeful for families

and for our own family. It isn't

merely the gentle moral lesson.

It’s the appeal of love.”

The Cosby Show” provides

moral paradigms and displays

warm and renewing love. Does
that make it religious?

“Sure it does,” Bergesen says.

“Family love is one of the tiny

windows through which the Good
or die Possible or God, if you
want to use the term, peeks at iu.

It is in die Ettle things of life, isn't

it, that we often find the meaning
of the big things?”

Having recently watched scores

of tapes of “Cosby," “Family
Ties," "Growing Fains," “Mr.
Belvedere” and “My Sister Sam,”
I am prepared to propose that

anyone who can certify that they

have viewed two of these pro-

grams in a week can be dispensed,

if not from weekend religious ser-

vices, then at least from the ser-

mon. They do it a lot better than

we do iL

Some kids at a recent church
meeting had told me about an
episode of "Growing Pains” in

which Matthew (who is about 9 or

10 years old) found himself in

deep trouble because of ties about
a call to a porno phone number,
which resulted in S65 extra on the

phone bilL

"What was the lesson of the

show?” 1 asked them.

“Don’t tie to your parents when
you’re going to get caught,” a boy
a couple of years older than Matt
informed me. Then, thinlrfng

about it, he added, "WdL— don’t

lie to them ever!”

How many clergy, I wonder,
see the family programs as ser-

mon material? Very few, proba-
bly. Too busy being relevant. And
too blinded by the ecclesiastical

and ideological concerns to see

religion in the ordinary, daily
lives of people.

The congregations certainly
watch, however. 1 proposed re-

Bill Cosby. Kesbia Knight Pulliam: AH you need is love.

cently in a parish in Tucson, half-

fun and full-earnest, that we think

about The Martha, Mary arid

Lazarus Show,” in which these

three young people (if they had
not been young, they would have
been married), who were unoffi-

cial foster children of Jems, be
imagined as not much different

from Theo, Denise and Vanessa
Huxtabk. The point was that the

'

love among the three biblical fig-

ures was as authentically human
love as that portrayed (however
simply) in the Huxiable dan.

The congregation thought the

series was a great idea.

Then, moved by my success, I

noted that the appealing connec-
tion between the Michael J. Fox.

character and his little brother

was another template for family

love.

I couldn’t remember the name
of the Fox role. What’s he called?

I demanded.

"Alex,” the congregation an-

swered with more vigor than they

normally use in the responses of

the

“And the little brother?" .

Every kid in church looked at

me as if I were crazy. “Andy!”
Lheyshouted. .

Family life has been the raw
material of much of Bill Cosby’s

humor from the beginning of his

cared-, and it has always been a

humor of love.

His program and the others are

based on the insight that implicit
ethics and religion in a matrix of
humor am highly cnmrtvyjal in P

country where meaning and be-

longing are as important as they

have ever been and when those

institutions traditionally charyd
with meaning and belonging

—

churches and schools— are fail-

ing to deliver sufficient amounts
of either.

Critics of both the right and the
left have been attacking'the fam-
ilycomedies lately, as they will do
when something is extraordinari-

ly successful The programs, it is

said, are shallow and superficial

They do. not depict die anguish,

and suffering of many families or

the Hiarrimtnafirwi against many
black families. They ignore the

misery and. unhappiness that

phgucmsmy husband-wife and

paretic-children- relationships.
- They deal only witb injact upper-
mi tfirllc-dass famities.' - - s

Like much mcdra criticism,

these comments axe Ac result of

the fallacy of genre. A
; half-hour .TV program is not a
three-hour Broadway production.

A nrirade play if not a sociology

cal report or an ideological indoc-

trination, It (Mint* :with
.

quick,
broad strokes and says .to us not
Mthb isdu way alLfamhies are" or
“this is. what yon must do” but

.
rather "these are the drills needed

-to makemtimadies wink.”
Those who demand that;

."Cosby” be more ^nuhta111” fail

to imderatand the subtle bound-

.

aties..that separate genres and the

damage, you do when you blur

these; boundaries. Should
'

“The
Cosby Show” be tinned into an
ideologkial platform; its fragile

magic would be destroyed.

The basic.objection to “Cosby1
"

et al is that they are about intact,
middle-class families, & social -in-

.
Stiration that many Americans in

the cultural elite, (and. this in-

cludes not a few derics) think (or

would tike to think) is obsolete.

Television viewers in the Unit-
ed States, includingmany who are

not in intact families, seem to dis-

agree with that cultural elite.

Based on the popularity of these

shows, the public apparently be-

lieves that an intact family is bet-

ter on the whole than an urtintact

family. Sometimes it may be nec-
essary to be a single parent, bat
an the whole it is better to be a
married parent. Because single

parents and broken families are
incrcasing.ti does not follow, the

.
public seems to think, that the

intact and affectionate family is

any less the ideal or that familial

love is any less important.

Tbe appeal of the shows is their

portrait of family love, wjhetlmr

the family be intact or not

Andrew Greeley isaRoman Cath-
olic priest, a novelist andaprofessor
of sociology. This is excerptedfrom
an artide he wrotefor The New York
Tones.

PEOPLE
Britain Blocks Export

OfvanGogh Painting 1

Vincent van Gogh’s painting^

“Sunflowers,” recently purchased

by a Japanese insurance firm for a

record £24.75 million (about S39.85

million), must stay in Britain tem-

porarily to give any British buyer

time raise the money to buy .it.

ftiriwntfire, the arts minister, an-

nounced Wednesday. Luce said he

haf deferred for six months a final

decision on Yasuda Fire and Ma-

rine Insurance Co.’s application for

ati export license; But Pnss Associ-

ation, the domestic news agency,

reported that ah Arts Ministry

spokesman later said that the ex-

port license would probably be

granted in six weeks if no serioS#

offer is npntle by then. J. Pad Getty

jr„ who has donated miliums to

save other works of an for Britain,

said he was not interested. -

-
.

D •

President Ronald Reagan, item-

izing gifts received last year, says he

accepted a footstool from Vice

PresidentGeorge Bush, an air com-

pressor from an old friend's wife

arid horse-stall nameplates from

Secret Service agents. In afl, the

president received nine gifts with a

total value of 512,896. His wife;

Nancy; accepted two gifts: an $800

teapot from Mervyn LeRoy, the.

movie producer, arid his wife, who
first introduced the Reagans, and a

$110 porcelain inkpot from her

staff and volunteers in the first la-

dy’s office: The presents were re-

vealed in Reagan’s annual financial

disclosure report

The Soviet rock star Boris Gre-

bensHkov is going to the United

States with his band, Aquarium, to

record an album and make a video

with Western *Hinari«n« early next

year, according to Marina Albee,

president of Belka International, a

company that specializes in U.S.-

Soviet trade. The resulting album

will be released simultaneously in

the West and the Soviet bloc.

The British composer Andrew

Lloyd Webber has written an origi-

nal piece of theme music For Prime

Mndster Margaret Thatcher’s re-

election campaign, her Conserva-

tive Party said. Lloyd Webber,

composer of the musicals “Evita,”

“Cats” and “Phantom of the Op-
era,” donated his services to writes

the music, recorded last Friday by ar

72-piece orchestra.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

TICKETS AVAILABLE
Wlmbiodon, Phonon of Ihe Opera,
Ln Mamma, 8 al nejor dierties.

Credt cord) accepted
TEL LONDON 01-2400818

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS to

fanfah. Paris fdoM 434 5965. Ram.
STB 03 20. Nethenterds j020] 256057

PERSONALS
AUK - YOU DOWT hay* to be ri* to

be my grt. you don't have to be eaal

to nnc my world, jot learn to fine
before you laH about unoondtiand
low. Bed.

J. WILBUR SMITH Junior. Contact Mr
SuEvan UK: 01-551 7171 a. 0277
221358

WINCE • Your re the bat with talent

above 8 below the bob. God bleu
you. Bed.

MOVING

ALLIED
woatown MOVING

PAMS:
(I) 43 43 23 64

MCE: COMPACME GENBRAII
93 21 35 72

FRANKFURT I.M.S.

(069) 250066
LONDON AMHtntANS

(01| 953 3636
LONDON 3 CROWNS

(01) 684 6411
BIRMINGHAM 3 CROWNS

(021) SS6 7553
BRUSSB5 ZIEGLER SJL.

r 425 6* 14
VERON GRAUBt 5.A.

(022) 32 64 40
USA: ALUS VAN LINES

(0101) 312-681-8100

CONGRATULATIONS

and BIRTHDAY

MESSAGE CENTER

MINOU, HAPPY BIRTHDAY, 47, inn
u, needm u looewt. love u. Mumtel.
her. Bogus.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Lorn, Ofivier.

Love OtheSo.

MOVING

FOUR WINDS

International
GET A BBTER SERVICE FROM THE
LARGE5T WOR1DWDE MOVER

Para office (1) 30 36 £3 11
or art your load office

*i yov yelow paga

CAU US FOR AN ESTIMATE
YOU WU BE GLAD YOU DDI

MARTINI TEOMOTRANS - MCE 7

CAAHES. T* 93J9.43.44. Overseas
Moving - Borage - Padang - AWSea

CONTINEX. Smril 8 maSum moves,

hueyHW. an woridvwda. Ccdl Char-

lie: Pont 42 B! IB 81 (near Operal

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

Electronic

Marirafing/Safae Executive

North America
TECHNICAL, highly maftvetfed Ameri-

can Makctku Executive with eleven

years high »eh eleqronic todutfry ex-

perience. Proven irocl record al profit-

obie series growth of 20% to 40% anw
oly. Very krnvricdgaablo a North
Ainwico and W«1 scrim 8 market drrraL

apmetri. Domestic 8 hel experience
hbgh level budget and busman opera-
tion dab. Located 30 minutes from
NYC vnfing to relocate. Ptase re-

spond to:

Mr. DWL. FO Box IU2, Tuxedo,
NY 10987-0802 USA

YOUNGMAN, pubfcr
enae. IrSngud, goac

efoftara neperi-

seeks occupation as personal

tart. Cal Ptn 43 29 42 08.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

NEW HNE RESTAURANT
wants 2 waiters or wndressn

Starting June 1.

App
fy
Monday 25th May 1Darn

Hotel Centre idle EtaBe

6 rue del Acaara, 75017 Pn.
Tel: 43 BO 56 18

AMERICAN RESTAURANT
for chef raid vraders/vnatreaes.

Pao 43 54 B4 46.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

YOUNG LADY USA PASSPORT,
good arimxrlian and appearance,
perfeaty rinad fEngEsh, Fmdi
HoBon, fade Spanish) saert position in

Mian or U5A. Free totravel Box 112,
Herald Tribune, via Caeofo* 20122
**»”>»*

US/ SWISS Gil, 30, Mtbiafaraaw-
rcert in real estate, finaico or dnamo
field, hm Joly in Beverlay Hfc, CA.
long term ccreer. S. Mufar, CP 148,

1B14 la Tour de Peiy - Switzerland-

AMERICAN Woman, 24, seeks era-

laymen ei Europe for Ihe sunsner.

txadeT* experience with sailboat &
hones. Teli 022/523330, Geneva CH

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

MnmVE SEEKS for AMB0CAN"UCOMWt FIRMS in PARS:
English, Belgian, Dutch or German
secretaries, knowtedge of Frendi
required, CugLi i shorthand. BSngud
toePeBS. Wr*e or phora 138 townie
Vidor Hugo, 75114 Art, Franco. Tali

(1) 47 27 61 a.

I?® v 1 - Ft Vix\ 1 v «
SECRETAB1AL

POSITIONS AVAILABLE DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

THE M1BDM110NAL
fbuud nmuec

ICADCRJAKTBS M PARK
leab hr its' Getuldion Dept- a

BKMGUAL SeaBARY
(EngfafoFroodil

EngMi mother tongue
far 6-month contract

Pfoara sand your lyfiodion to
Brigitte Rbuud

Perramid Manager, HT
181 Aw Chariot da Gauk

92200 NeuBy but Seine, Fnm

ENGLISH NANNfES 8 roathen' he^M.
Nath Agency, 53 Chstrdi Rd, How,
Sussex. OK. Tet Brighton [27^ 29044

AUTOMOBILES

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

RB4AUIT 23 G13, 1985, eraefart
date. Big rterao, 67/J00 tens. KO/MO.
Tet Fronoe 34 61 73 17 after 6pm.

DEAL FOR REIHSD COUPLE wXng
to setBe down on file Cota d'Azur.

Swisl ownen of a high daz Red-

dence in MonteCarlo, Mektog refined

couple fer exxfiert take-over or house-

hold duties far upkeep of Pieir opar^

AUTO RENTALS

RBITMPARB
WBEKEMD F480 - B DAY5 ROOD
Unbnitad askage. DBGI 45 87 2704

AUTO SHIPPINGAU PAIR. REACHES, EOATMQ, fan

family. 2 chBdmv 3 yn. & 6 mae.

Mnmum 1 w. stay. Photo & phone.

PoS Catteea 712 Navarra, Cord Go-
btos, a 33134 USA

1RANSCAR 17 av de Friedkmd, 75008
Paris. Tel4225 6444. hfc» 9321 3550.

Antwerp 233 9985 Grant* 9339 4344

AUTO CONVERSION

DOT&EPA
CONVERSIONS
Done la Tkw lUJL

Tito RUd Wend
WE PRCMOE BONDING,

UJ5. CUSTOMS CLEARANCE &
PICK-UP SERVICE ROM PORT

EUROPEAN HNE CAR
broods & Conversions

3621 31st St LLC, NY
718-729-2407 lb 5101009922

AUTOS TAX FREE

Ets. Beheneandatrfcutnn
OFFICIAL ROLLS-ROYCE
DEALS FOR BELGIUM

TAX FRffi CARS

ROLLS-ROYCE BENHEY

RANGE and LAPDROVER

SAAB
Abe Und Can

rveMDOaaOURG 7442
1170 Brussels

TBi 2-673 33 92
TOG 20377

Wotnmmtan efendariythe/m,
the can Sued a&om

AUTOS TAX FREE

POR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
EUKOPFS LARGEST SHOWROOM

TKANSCO
Tax free rates

We podi ewer 300
Europeai - Japanese - Ameriaxn. Ve^

H2G30 ANIWBP, B8LGfUMH
T1 323/ 542 6240 Tx 35207 Tram b

TAX RE MBKBMS, ALL TYPES,
armored oara/stretchod cars. 5tem-
dtaen 38L MBS Bremen. Tb
246624. Fa* (421! 630205. THASCO
Germany, toH-ei) 633044.

UQftSE PLATES for te»*4ree con. Purv
shoty P-OJL 2477, 0*4901 legonot

BOATS A
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES
SAOMt 32* LYING GROCE. WU
manhaned and In eomlent condtoon
wiHl rotor beefing man& formed etc
to SetodicM hr rate from £17,500.
Tab am to Greece (30) 1 89 56012 or

PD| 661 39716.

ATTENTIONEXECUTIVES
PubBrdt ynorJboMAN mmbbom
wMtofctMrwattonWHefWtffe-
bonm, where more than a third

a( a aflSon rtudsn eaW
wide, meet of whom one m
biteen and Indurtry, mp
rmerJ it. Jtetf Ida <rr {Park

61359SJ before IO.oul, on-
twin mat wm cat trim you
bode, and your menage w3f

wOa, 48 boon. Yt

matt indodo coshpleto and
vwrtfobfe bSSng addrom.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

A PEARL ?
Venture capital at 20X per ann / or-.

40% partner lisp / or: naira coopero-
tion wanted. Smell Gerrai electronic
manufacturer (founded 1982, export.

enosd «t evports) has developed a new
video/TV-aquipraonr. Baateirty c

toe Me the mihal video racorden and it

con be afforded by any TV owner. Very
high consumer demand, moved mar-
kehdnity. For production end soGd fi-

nancial mmtetng support, we teak for

privrae rnradaral / pm tnetfd. Partner,
step of *0% or LKS 400re0 e ofiw-d.
avmfobeei 10H shares rt USJ lOO^XX)

or: 20% per anrwn is rantiee capital,

O': active cooperimon an national i-

ceraee bems. A multi-m*on martot is

expected. Write to IHTBpx 3400, Frw-
dndmr. 15. 6000 Frankfurt / Mon.
Wed Geraaiy.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFF5HORE COMPANIES
• Free profetoonol aoradtafans
• Worldwide
• Immetfaile

FuB confidential services

• London representative.
_• Fil orimiuniratian services

Aston Company Formation LfcL.

19 Peel Rd. Dourtra, We of Mon
Tel (0624) 26591. Tbi627d91 SPtVAG

9 + 1 ?
YOUR INVESTMENT SF 100.000

SWISS BANK LOAN SF 900,000

TOTAL MVE5TMMT SF 1,000000

This exfraardnary p/ai n aveifobie
for astute, ueruei wdira inrastars.

For cemle te detak wnto
CP. 26**. I0QS Lausom, Switanfand.

Are You Seeking A Pnwn
Or A fARtvi flWlf fn

LECH1B4STB4/ 5WITZEB1AND ?
• Onsrttirig/Acpncy/Business Services

• Industrial off-shore aeMties
* IWAiR|J D* UUUIUUUIU uiprewWMB
* Other umugernent services on

'fJta«b tod-Toth. Cara. K
9487 Bandem/Ueditenstob- Teh
07S / 7 1 1 77 Tlx : RR91 19 BKUR

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

H SEARCH OF BKXUMOL Chief

eenda 30nh, intaraodortl finance

end mitipHeil epontnoo. bin-
gual BsgSdi and French. Can make
small aepilri kiradmunt. currendy

band m a Lurapran finandal center.
interested in jaheng an edabHied

campaty wth atbad 2 yean audited

statements with view to a pubfic

quotidian aver not 23 years, either

n Europe or North Amoncu. Rephr to
Bax 4696, Herald Tribune, 92S21
NeuBy Cedex, Fronoe.

REAL FUNDS
FOR REAL PROJECTS

Wo after funds from reputrtie tear-
dal sacrces. The initial atnaunt awd-
able is US$10,000,000. Theratenurart.

arar Uior loon, tens 5 yean
5. The security reoarad a from an'

occeptobb bemk, barn guarantee, tes-

ter or cramt or bartc pranssary note.

London 01 244 B301. Fax 244 9592 UK

JAPANESECUUURS KAOS, frash-

wdar pearti 8 seeni-predous stone

strands an lab in KJC manrfachirer,
whalesrter 8 exporter. Bed met.
Mare derate, tb 57710 POXAB KX.
Tefc 3-663276-7. Addets 16/F Hot E.

i Mcniarv 77 Nudum Rd, 1ST
.
Hang Kong. Wing Pearls Co.l3^t

AMERICAN AUTOMOTIVE parts
mmxifodurar and dbtributor has a
wide variety of AmericnOEbrapea i

and Japonese pall avalaoe for pur-

chase ta the worid community. Telex

your needs ta 4974864 TJA Inc.

BUSINESS
OPTORTUNITIES

PRODUCTION MSTAUATION for

the manufacture of pktoic windows.

Gcpocity 1215/100 wwdows/yeor b>
during ananecring + set up, for

'
sofc. Write to 1KT Box 2405. Frie

dridwr. 15. P4000 FraiMurt/Mgei.

OFFSHORE OOMFAMB UK. (Beorer

Shcred. Ubericd Nenrid Boefc Ac-

counm Hduckey Serwed JCH 223
Id street, Uandon Wl.Teh 01 629

Tbc 893911 a
PASSPORTS, LEGAL DOCUMENTS,
tented to qedffied wfewi*. P.O.

Bee 151, lOTPovas,Cooo bca. Cen-
tra America.

mconst Hughs c so^esaq,
foccdiotl Switzerland, for

write to HT Box 2406, Friedridwtr.

15.D^OOPFra*fuit/Ma«L

DBAWAIE, PANAMA. Ub-toCor-
ifram

G. (via IPG

ANTIQIIE IOUM RUCS From Anatofia

Exceptioad prices. Abo temdui.
Cofl Brussels 322 / 64HJ047.

290) PASSPORT 63 countries. GMC
26 Oeornenou. 10675 Athens Greece

BUSINESS SERVICES
TRANSFORMATIONAL ForiStator tMtMher in Fronoe from May 19th to

June 2nd. fttr MomMonad Rtatcn

(33 93 28 25 2S. ApoiMM S3.

US SECwanES/ FUTURES (censing

«ff-Jtedy omn. Sootrifas Bon
Prepared^, B33 MarW Suite

5% San Francboo, CA 94103 or 41S-
442-0100

'Touch wood
IT

-
I l

""1

“fa boutique" P.wis::. Plact1 Undumf. Tel. 42.Ol.5SJS - GENEVE 31. Ruedu Rhone. Tel. 2S.S1.66 - I.ONDRES 153. New BondSrreet, Tel. 491.14.05

BUSINESS SERVICES

EXECUTIVE QUARTERS

to med 8 large firms.

Offering: ran, EmauHie, 3 m doff,
pool, 3 acres of teduded grouneb. 10
ranutel fromartiani caprtoL A ntperb
obtrnatira to hotel ocawvixxlalion*
with mare nmunMet far conmxAle
price. Inane to US (703) 3560539 or
cofcb POB 1235 Mdeon, VA 22101

PARS ANSWBHNG SSWKEr Tetex.

Far, Moratory, errands, maftxx, ive
2«/dqy. 26 YEARS EXPBRS4CE.
CaB PAT? 46 09 95 95.

COMMERCIAL
PREMISES

1st RUE SAINT HONORE

593
FUME LOCATION

.
30 ra corner f

lease for F14
Write Bbc 4695, Harold Tri

92521 hbuBly Cedex. (ranee

FINANCIAL SERVICES
WE RB2UIRE COUAIBAL tender to
fimee fled Estate devetonant Jn

North America YriB provide rwcei-
bsd. verifiable cololeivd From lop hr-
hr world bate We ora
(totoe redy to Telex 061

EXCERdSE A DANCE
TMTO, fCBMG LAZY and adry witfi

a biny sdieduM Kelt up your energy
with tXBtasE / STRETOH CLASSS
hdarad to your aeedt and haiti h
your home of office, privtfe ormM
group* Tefc Farit43j5J52L

XJEGAL SERVICES

US LAWTHl, FORMER JUDGE, teri-

ou maltori mywfiere. WSEora She6
Md. 31 Middte Beach Rd

,

Madtean,
CT 06443 USA Teh <2032454234.

IU5. LAWYER - EXECUTIVE MI-
GRATION. Frank T. Hahtod, 2925
Briar ffosk. Suite 49tt Houston, Texas

77042 Mb Plfl 7WOP04. 1*790518.
Mot boons ctetBsedL}

LEGAL SERVICES

| IB IMMIGRATION -Oban bath US
snaiigrJiun and secured firaxidoi nr-
hsrm via torastmei te. US ooecaiy
branchto. etc. Afl matten handed by
US aStomey/FhO oconontot VeWmi
Ionian Btoyb Garden HcteflMayIS
19, [>4*n (BurSncton Hahfl May 20-

22, Paris HtexfMay 23-26, Mae
(Windsor Hotel] May 27-30, MUkfle
Ead/Ada as natxbd. far appainl-
ntent contact M hotels or E Prtridc

Gologbor, Arty, PO' Box 70300,
MfadvDC 2DOB8 USA (301) 951-9616

COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

PACIHC WES1HM UNWHOTT. Far
free evdartion send deteded reswne
to 600H Sepulveda BKd, Dept 23-
A, Lai Angrtra, CA 90049.

COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

A KENSINGTON DEGREE
CAN UMjOCX YOUR EARNING

POWER

• - Regimred with Cdfcnw
Committee of Bar Dmween

NO OASSitOOM ATTENDANCE
far IVB Brodwre:'

KBMMGTON UN1VHOTTY
124 S. KAB& ST. raBPT. 51
GL0-CNLE. CA 91205 USA
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HOLIDAYS and TRAVEL
LOW COST FLIGHTS I

LOW COST FLIGHTS I HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL

ACCESS VOYAGES
One W«

New York F900
Roeetd Trik>

FI950
San frandrao FI BOO F3640
las Angela FI BOO F3640
Atlanta F1750 F3200
Ddra FI750 F3200
Chicago FI 495 F2890
MtarT F1750 F32D0
Barton FI450 F2590
Marfted FI 200 P2000
Taranto FIWO F265D
Origray F2200 F4390
Vbnaauver F2390 F4365
Mexkzt F2490 P4265
Rio de Janeiro P2795 F5790

!

Buenos Amts F4700 F5920
TeKB — 15TXJ
Jakarta — F6990
BoD — «SW
Tokyo F3W0 17390

Old mar* destinations _
Dboount on 1st 8 bum dan

whject to leoMaadont
Hrttnamo may opefy

TA (1) 4013 0202 or 4221 4694
6 roe Pierre Lescot, 75001 font
Metro -m Chotelet Lee tUtes

{Uc. 175.111)

_ and now. Aoosn to London
Aldwyrii Hcmm. 71#l Aldwycte
London WC2. Tet (I) 404 44 66

New York
Boston

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS YOUR BBT
BUY

(m diamonds to any prior range at

towesf wtnkaeb prices (bed ran
Antwerp center of are tfanand wtfcl
fa! guarartoo. For free prioe fat write

JOAOBM OOIBBCTN
DIAMAMrexPOW 8V1A

Eriebfahed 1928

.
Ptfkawboaf 62, B-2018 Antwerp
EWaum - Tel: [32 9 234 07 51 -

Ho 71779 eyi b. Al (he Dxnond Ouh.
Heart of Antwerp Dianand todusfry

OFFICE SERVICES

FOCH BUllDING

INTERNATIONAL

PRBTH3IOUS-EXCLUSIVE

YOUR OfflCE IN PARIS

* Hotf day op to ape yes rated

80Avj> Fo*jlF Sq’fixh) 7Stl«Pten
Teh 45 W 45 DO He 649 489F

RAMS ADDRESS,
Snc® 1957157, provides
teltoi. meeting torn. 5 rue ifMoo.
7500B. Td 4S9 4704. Tbc 642504.

SUMMBl '87

Regular Da9y Rights

at Charter Prices

HOUMMMP MOM NUB TO
F2500
F27BS
F2990

- San Pranchco F3640
las Angela F3640
Metdea F4660
Sydney FB990

NTW CHART-AIR
ONiroukmas ajs xhwbt
32 rue du 4 Septenary 75002 PARIS

TR: 42.66.42.44

USA. ANYTIME. $160 or leal (Wert
Coral, $269 often.. Mid-Wert, South

East, Rodois. $229 or lets). CordoU
ITS, 103 rue la Boefie, Farit B (60ft.

from fte Ch. Syw). 42 89 10 BlV

iMD«SOCIALCOMXnONS. New
Yorii for fBOa Lai Angttee or San
FronascoforFIBOO. Para 42 66 1878

HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL
1W HOUDAY OP A UFETIMB Ex-
Aodor *ooUng far partner to oooam-
pony on 3y homy nwtor/idbr
bound far USA. Ihe longway round,
ehrafag the star via Medmrraneai &
Paafic; 1 year durrtfoa Need girl

today, cook, dedrfiand, axnsaai
afcfe to exirt without moods, arau-
merts and be reiatte 8 lograxL 20-40
shore empenm & fun 8 sun. Eq
enoo unneeraaary. About G3-4vw>
+. Reply to Can with photo 8 phone

NwJy Oder. France

4th OF JULY WSCB4D
IN PEW YORK. F13.9SO

WITH CONCORDE I

Leave Thursday, July 2
an a regular Air Fme fSghi,

3 nights, at toe Wddarl Aetoria
& return an Concordt, Sunday the 5th

AMCXMtfBe. 175001)

93 rue do Monceaa,
fan BH. Tefc 48228646.

_ AWAY / SAIL WITH US
Cfatrogeoui Southern Turkey, wefl kept
Aurtion Yachb, 16 or 20M P ciewj, B
WMb each, II yn. experience. Price
wdh food/drink $570 or Jl000/day.

Tafc 0043222-51 34135/Tba 133967.

HOUMLYS M FRANCE. One of ihe
best sclecfai u mr offered. Private
vJp with pad, pretty houses end
wBagn de voaxwn to Ihe matt

faMay redan of Fronoe.
far 2-12 people. B^ES FRANCE 17
FbgMaremarlre 75009 PARIS. Ask far
Maguy- Tel 4523 51 51. 11x650 851

OHARIHl A TACHT IN GISEGE <5-

rect from the largest fleet ownen.
VALff YACHTS. Fir RoadAnbler, PA
19002. Tehm 641-m In Graeco:
22A. [herristoklaouL Pfraeu. Tek
4529571. TfcZraOQOVALGR.

Caalcery Uraara and Taunrine Vwt
to an dd 1BA century manor.Maratno
& Bane Rodwraou propose 7 fobu-

kx» days to you. Heart of the cha-

teau, on the border of the Lore. Tel
47 96 70 47. Brochure M. Bochoroau,
Place de TEgfise, Brahemant Langean,
37130 France

FOR THE FBkTUBE

HOLIDAYS A TRAVH
HAN TO PAGE a

VACATION M SPAM, lira with
Spcnth fatnRy to Madrid. Write Sra.
Eochigora. Amador de Lai Rnt B,

Brnon 8. 28010 Modrirj SPAIN.

UIXURTSAOMGYACHT 43ft Trarw-
AAedtarmneon crueung cte Oieetor
pert/whah wmmnr. Stepper. Price

noflottofate. 31 [701 242531/244908.

FBCSIONE APACTMBfT Rl Tusamy.
bighhspectog UK 01-458 3990

HOTELS
FRANCE

MCE, HOTH. LA MAlMAISOfiifl
** * PW Bert western, 48 Bid \k)dr
Hugo, 06000 Moo. Tek 93 87 62 Sft.

Jdrw 47041 QF. 46 rooms, dl com-
fiarte. Cdor TV by satattte (USA. UK.
W. Germany, Ifalyi near the sea. 1st

MRS - Naze Mfrabem '**MNL 10
Am. E. Zda, 1-2-3 room flota, bath,
kilchea, frxjge. T^ 0)45 77 72 00.

PHILIPPINES

ADAWAL HOTO. 2138 Raxra Bd.
M^MIA n^pptoes. PO: Ban 7155
Mn 3120 PhSpptoee. Tb, 74240488
ADHCrra PtAGctele ADAffiTH. PM.
Tak 572001 to 94.

UAA.
URJOR HOTH. New York 500 man
Ivhianafafi East Side of Manhatta
near United Nations. Renarubi™^Tel^«fr8800 or BOO-221
IZSlIb: 422951 .

HcnilbSKEribnnc. _ _ ,
Monday:

EufobotHfe/ Intemario^al

BUSINESS/FINANCE stocks

TIkTrib’s business

sectioaisnowbigger
and better than ever.

'/Friday:

you need.
*"

l And much, inndamore/ \

S ’*'
'* « ^second Monday

ofeverymonth
= Andthalflift. fmravt-tol

/ figweaewiyday.

!mprim& par Offprint, ?S me ds I’Evangile, 15018 Paris.


